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Carter accepts responsibility 
for campaign fund oversight 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter accepts responsibility for five 
tripe on a plane owned by Bert Lance's 
Atlanta bank and will pay $1,793 in 
rebnbursement, the White House said 
Mooday. 

White House prell8 secretary Jody 
powen said Carter did not intend to 
violate federal campaign law. 

All five trips were in 1975 and 1978. 
Powell saId three were related to the 
preaidentlal campaign. The Federal 
Election Commlssion (FEe) has been 
.. ad to decide whether the other two 
should be paid out of personal or cam
paign funds. 

The plane was owned by the National 
Bank of Georgia. Lance, now Carter's 
budget director, was president of the 
bank at the time. The fllghts were 
disclo8ed in the comptroller of the 
currency's report on Lance's multi
million dollar personal financial 
dealings. 

It Is a violation of federal law for a 
corporation to contribute to a 
presidential campaign In cash, tran
sportation, housing or any other fonn of 
gifts. 

"We accept ~ responsibHty for not 
paying for them," Powell said. "It was 
not intentional on our part." 

In a lengthy news briefing, reporters 
pressed Powell on the question of 
legaUty. "It is an oversight in campaign 
bookkeeping, of which there are many in 
ours and in others. We have made and 
will continue to make a good faith effort 
to deal with those oversights when they 
come up," Powell said. 

"U you wish to maintaIn an unin
tentional failure to reimburse on about a 
thousand dollars worth of apenditures 
out of $30 or $40 milllon during those two 
years constitutes a violation of the law, 
then so be it." 

Powell said the Carter campaign made 
reimbursements of $150,000 for other 
chartered fHghts. He said "to the best of 
our knowl~e" there were no other 
fHghts that were not reimbursed. 

Asked if Carter were disturbed about 
the disclosure, Powell replied: "No, not 
particularly." 

The flights Included: 
-Aug. 30, 1975, from Americus, Ga., to 

Calhoun, Ga., to Copper Hill, Tenn., to 
Ellijay, Ga., to Sea Island, Ga. Total 

Off-campus seflkers 
'in for hard time again 

B)I BERNARD J. SMITH 
Staff Writer 

With roughly 14,000 UI students 
needing off-c8D1pl!S housing in Iowa City 
this fall and a vacancy rate in the City 
usually 1 per cent or lower, those who 
haven't yet found a place to llve are in for 
hard times gain. An ad like this ...: 
Wanted: one bdr apt., cloee in, cheap, 
pets - won't bring many respollJeS. 

The key to finding housing off-campus 
this time of year is fiexibility,' according 
to Rebecca Johnson of the Rental 
Directory, which charges $20 for 30 days 
of access to Its rental listings. 

"A lot of places are available for rent," 
Jolmson said, but "people are going tD 
have to learn to be flexible" about the 
kinda of places they are looking for. She 
said the Rental Directory lists some one
bedroom apartments and efficiencies but 

Gifts to Nixon 
under review 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The State 
Department is going to court for per
milsion to eumine 200 packing crates of 
material. from Richard Nixon's 
presidency "to clarify unresolved 
questions" about gifts from foreign 
leaders, an official said Monday. 

The Washington Po,t reported that 
IOIJle of the gifts given to Nixon and his 
family during hls presidency are 
"mlsslng" and, contrary to law, may 
bave been retained by them. The law 
says any gift to a U.S. official or his 
family worth more than $00 belongs to 
the government. 

The Poat said Monday that two claya 
liter· Nixon reallned, his wife Patricia 
noUfied the White Houae gifts unit she 
lntended to ''retaIn'' a gold and jewel
framed, liand-painted miniature portralt 
of Nixon done in ivory and preaented to 
him by the Shah of Iran in 1972. 

The Poat saId at least a dOlen Iranian 
~ are in the "mlulng" category, 

they are usually taken quickly. Most 
available units are two- and three
bedroom apartments or houses. 

Jeff Albright of the Protective 
Association for Tenants (PAT) described 
the housing situation In Iowa City, 
saying, "rn a word, it's terrible." He said 
depending on your powt of view, there 
are either too many students or too (ew 
places to live. 

Albright said Iowa City's current 
vacancy rate of under 1 per cent "brings 
on a wealth of problems." He said some 
students are pressured Into signing "bad 
leases" because of fears that someone 
elae will get the place if they don't sign 
right away. PAT advises students to 
bring leases to them before signing. 
Albright said they can then advise the 
students on what kind of problems might 
be involved In the lease. 

Another related problem, Albright 
said, Is that some landiords may end up 
not providing proper service or not 
making repairs because there is no 
pressure on them to do so. 

Lyle Seydel, city housing coordinator, 
said this year is no 4ifferent from 
previous years, and one employee of the 
Rental DIrectory said the situation Is 
"very tight right now." 

"This year has been unusually tight 
from mid.July up to now," Albright saId. 

In June and July buainess began 
picking up at the Housing Clearinghouse 
in the Union, according to Jean Johnston, 
'an infonnaUon center clerk. She saId this 
week' has started out to be the busiest yet. 

Phillip Jones, assistant vice president 
for administraUve services, saId the 
clearinghouse is now receiving ' about 
2,000 inquiries a week. The clearinghouse 
was first established in July 1978 and 
maintains listings of complexes that sti1l 
have openings, individualliBtings of one-, 
two-, and three-bedroom apartments and 
also provides information on medical and 
other campus service •. 

A typical one-bed.room apartment In 
Iowa Clty now rent$ for between $150 and 
$210 per m()nth, generally depending on 

See A, pqe three. 

cost: $490.50. 
The Amerclus to Ellijay portion was 

determined to be a camJl8iln bjlp and 
thus should be reimbur8ed from cam
paign funds: $120.50. Carter will reim
burse p70. I 

--Oct. 17, 1975, Atlanta to Dalton, Ga., 
for "a sparsely attended fund.raiBer" 4nd 
return. Total cost: $154.10, all from 
campaign funds. 

-Dec. 29, 1975, Americus to Atlanta 
and return. Total cost: $490.50, aU from 
campaign funds. 

-June 13, 19'18, Americus to Sea 
Island, where Carter spent a week 
rekting and conferring with aldes after 
primary elections: $290.70. White House 
Counsel Robert Lipshutz Is asking the 
FEC whether thiS was a personal or 
campaign expense. 

-June 19, 1976, return from Sea Island 
to Americus: $360.20. Lipshutz Is asking 
the FEC for advice on thiS one. 

Of the $1,793.70 total cost of all flights, 
Powell said $865.80 will be reln,lbursed 
through campaign funds. He saM the 
Carter organization received FEe 
permission some time ago to hold back 
$25,000 In campaign funds for paying 
"doubtful Items." 

When the report on Lance's financial 
dealings were released, the comptroller 
of the currency said: 

.. Allegations have been made that the 
National Bank of Georgia may not have 
adequately controlled the accounts 
relating to owned or leased aircraft in the 
period from February 1975 to the 
present." 

All the loveJy 
ladies ... ' 

Playboy readers react on 
page eight. 

.j 

Iowa City's 
·Morning newspaper 

: 
Members of the Cblnese Communist Party parade througb 

TieDaDlDen Square celebrating the closing of the eleventh 
Natloaal COlllt'elti. Portraits are ot the late Chairuum Mao 

Unltod P_ "" ..... onoI 

Tse-tung and Chairman Hua Kuo-feng • Long before hli death, 
Maolbarply criticized radical8llOclates In Chlna', "Gang of 
Four" u4 'fI'U\\t:\\ '6I.m,,\ \\~ D\\ \,.~\\~ M.\\v\\\"", 
according to a report delivered by Kuo-feng. 

Hua: Mao warned Gang of 4 
HONG KONG (UPI) - Long before his 

death, Mao Tse-tung sharply critic~ 
his wife and her radical associates in 
China's "Gang of Four" and warned 
them against plotting and factional 
activities, according to his successor as 
Communist Party chairman, Hua Kuo
feng. 

Mao predicted his wife, Chiang Ching, 
and the other members of the gang -
Wang Hung-wen, Chang Chun-chiao and 
Vao Wen-yuan - would "create 
disturbances" after his death, Hua said. 

In a political report delivered to the 

party's just-concIuded lltJl National 
Congress, Rua tevie'l'led {I)t the 1,';)11) 
delegates the developments leading to 
the purge of the gang last October. 

A text of his report was made pubHc 
Monday and transmitted by the New 
China News Agency. 

After hearing Hua's report, the 
congress unanimously approved action 
taken by the outgoing party Central 
Committee last Il\onth to expel the four 
from the party and aU other posts they 
held. 

The gang began their disruptive ac-

Vance has yet to speak 
on future ties with China 

PEKING (UPI) - Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance reviewed U.S. foreign 
policy in his first day of talks with 
Chinese leaders Monday but faUed to 
reach the critical Issues of Taiwan and 
the future . of Peking-Washington 
relations. 

According to Vance's spokesman, 
Hodding Carter nI, the first meeting 
turned out to be a monologue by Vance, 
and the second meeting today will 
continue to be an exposition by the 
secretary of U.S. policy in Asla and 
Europe. 

This means the critical issue, the 
normalization of relatlons between 
Peking and Washington, probably wi1l 
not be discussed until Wednesday. 

The first day's talks were held against 
the background of masa demonstrations 
celebrating the end of the 11th Com
munist Party Congress, which confirmed 
the leadership of Hua Kuo-feng as party 
chairman. 

Hundreds of thousands of organized, 
well-dlsclpllned civilians and soldiers 
marched past the Great Hall of the 
People where Vance and his Chinese 
counterpart, Huang Hua, met for 21Aa 
hours. 

Although the issue of Taiwan has not 
yet come up in the formal talks, it has 
been an integral part of the vilit thus far. 

At his ritual tout at a banquet Monday 

evening at the Great Hall, Foreign 
Minister Huang referred to the Shanghai 
communique of 1972, which said that both 
Chinas believe there is only one China, 
including Talwan, and "the United States 
does not challenge thiS view." . 

Huang referred to a speech by 
Chairman Hua to the party congress, but 
did not choose to embarrass his 
American guest by directly quoting at 
the banquet its strong language. 

Hua had said, "Talwan province Is 
China's sacred territory." 

How and when ChIna chooses to 
liberate that territory, he tDld the 
congress, "is entirely ChIna's internal 
affair which brooks no foreign in
terference whatsoever." 

In his answering tout to Huang, Vance 
said, "We seek to improve relations with 
the former adversaries." He reiterated 
that nonnallzation of relations Is the goal 
of the Carter administration. 1 

Vance acknowCedged differences 
standing in the way when he saId, "We 
recognize that in part our assessments of 
the world differ due to our respective 
histories, beliefs and social systems." 

"But," he continued, "our different 
perspectives do not obscure the many 
concerns wbleb our two nations share. 
We hope to deepen our mutual un
derstanding and respect for the role each 
of us plays in world affairs." 

tlvities more than a decade ago, plotting 
'l'I\th tM \rote Dete'l\~ ~~t Un?\al) \() 
"undermlne" the Cultural RevolutLon 
launched by Mao in late 1965, Hua saId. 

But the activitiar that really led to their 
downfall began when the party held its 
10th National Congress four years ago 
thiS month. By 1974, the four felt strong 
enough that they went "behind Chairman 
Mao's back" and distorted political 
campaigns he had launched, Hua sald. 

They turned these campaigns against 
the late Premier Chou Err-lal and other 
senior party officials, Hua said. 

Chairman Mao sharply warned the 
four, "You'd better be careful. Don't turn 
into a small faction of four." 

Hua saId Mao made It clear "time and 
again" that Chiang ChIng "doesn't speak 
for me, she speaks only for herself." 

Chiang Ching sent a letter to her 
husband in November 1974 making 
proposals about leadership changes. 

INSIDE 
,de limes Ind Gene "Let's Go, 

Hlwksl" Cliluisen are revealed, and 
Rex Reed is reconsidered in the spe
cial introductory issue of Riverrun. See 
Section A1. 

Iowa City II no meca when it comes 
to finding good places to dine out. See 
Section A. 

Few placH In the world are under
going as much political upheaval as 
Africa. For a look at the continent, see 
Section B. 

The women are coming, and so Ire 
the Cyclones from Moo U. See Section 
C. 

Surrounded by barbed wire fencH, 
tight security and plagued with 
doomsday commentaries, the nuclear 
power industry is a mystical aura for 
most Individuals. See Section O. 

From RlYer CIty'I "101'" to truck 
drJ\len, from "Mrs. H" to Greek ex
patriates, Iowa City people have tilles 
to tell and yarns to spin. See Section E. 

IntheNews~~------------------------------------~--~~--------------~--------------
clay trial period, ending a ridcat 
walkout that had paralyzed coal 

WASHINGroN (UPI) - AmId ligna 
that Senate conalderation 01 the Panama 
CanaI treaty may be deferred IIIltil nat 
,ear, PrukSent Carter Invited SeMite 
Democratic leader Robert Byrd tq dlnPer 
taaIcbt. III ..... _ tD wID ratiflcatian. 

WhIte Houle Prw Secretary JodJ 
Powen tokl reporten that c:an.r rinI 
B,..d'. advice a. "ertremely lm. 
PGI'taIIt. " 

IIJl'd bu already advIIed Sen. Jolin J. 
~, D-AIa., cIaaIrman 01 Ibe 
_te rantp Reladons CcJmmlttee, 
IDd Sen. Jacob J ...... , R-N. Y., ipCInICII' 01 
tile trMtJ, that \IIlIeU IbeJ CIII come up 
Willi tbe DMdetI • voteI to cat 011 ID 

anticipated filibuster, tile treaty should 
not be broUlht to the floor this aeasion. 
~ition from a coalition of con

servaUve groups has been hardening and 
the fWbuster threat w .. ralaed during 
the wee_nd IIy Sen. Jeue Helma, It
N.C., one of the mOlt outspoken critics 01 
the new agreements. 

Voyage, 
PASADENA, CalIf. (UPI) - U.S. 

ICIentlats, cautiously optimIItic that the 
Voyager 2 spacecraft zoornIni toward 
Juplter WI. functioning normally, 
Monday delayed the launch 01 lts lister 
craft to check out apparenUy faulty 
computer IJI'OII'8IDIDln that briefly 
threatened the double mlIIlon. 

Mine,. 
CHARLESTON, W. Va. (UPI) - Wilt 

Vir_', .,000 atrikinI COIl mlnen 
acreed Monday to return to work lor a • 

production for eiCht weeks. 
"We're going back to work," officials 

of the 28,OOO-member Unlted Mine 
Workers District 17 told reporters. 

The local leaders agreed to return 
foUowinla Itormy 1Is-bour meeun, In a 
downtDwn hotel between repreeentatives 
of the stritlng miners and the union's 
international esecutive board. 

Women 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Never one to 

alight a woman, Prelldent carter w1I1 
dec .. Friday Women's Equallty Day 
after all, the White Houle saId Monday. 

An offtclaI reiterated Carter'. In
tentions after Rep. Margaret HectIer, It
Mus., had been told otherwlae by 
WWiam M. Nichols, general counsel In 
the Office of Management and Budget. 

1be White House said NicboJa wu 
mlalnfonned. 

Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Arab 

League troop reinforcements moved Into 
the arid hiliB southeast of Beirut Monday 
to prevent new outbreaks of Christian
Moslem fighting. ChrtstlanJ reported a 
savage attack on one of their villages. 

To the south, rlghtlst Christians backed 
by Iaraeli long-range guns fought 
Moslem leftlsts and Palestlnlans in a 
"serious deterioration" of a 10·month 
border clash that one Mum leader 
warned might spark a fifth Middle East 
war.· 

Reports from the two battle zones said 
u many .8 20 persons were 1tllIed. 

Hijllck 
MEXIW CITY (UPI) - Ten persons 

were tilled early Monday when troopa 
and police blocked the path 01 a bljacked 
but and ahot It out with two terrorfIta 
who elPlocIed I hand grenade and fired 

on pasSengers, pollee said. 
Pollce said the hijackers, who iden

tified themselves as members of the 
People's Armed Revolutionary Front, 
were seeking the release of two brothers 
who kidnapped U.S. Consul Terrance 
Leonhardy in Guadalajara in 1973. 

Ogaden 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - More than 

1,000 Ethiopian and Somall troopa have 
been killed or injured in a major week
long battle for Din Dewa, one cf the 
Addis Ababa regime'. lut remalnlng 
Ogaden desert strongholds and the 
naUon's third largest city, Ethiopia's 
government radio aid Monday. 

More than ~ troope from both sides 
were killed, the radio sajd in its first 
.dmi.lion of specific Ethloplan 
CIIUalU., and many bunt:Ireda more 
were woupded. 

MDltary ntoble-nnerl'll' aid the struggle for 
DIre Dawa probably ... the blgest 
confrontation between Ethiopia and 

SomalIa since insurgents croued the 
border in strength in early June. 

Addla Ababa has deployed some of ita 
best army unita to defend the ton 
against the guerrillas, 

Weathe, 
"I'm in Japan cramped Into a four

foot-hlgh phone booth," said Jake Bar· 
net, the DI'. ace weather staff reporter. 

"What do you mean you're In Japan?" 
"I milled the plane with Vance and I 

gueas I'm in Japan because they made 
me tate off my shoes before I entered the 
phone booth. AU I know It that I w .. 
getting thls gre.t back lOIa,e, with the 
feet and all, and then I woke up the nat 
momlng and Vance had left the motel 
room. But be left a note lIytna bIaba in 
the low lOll with a chance 01 ahcnrera." 

"'IbanU, Jake." 
"I IUetI I'D be bIck to the Statea u 

100II u I ftnd out bow tD II)' 'I'D walt lor 
you In Keotulr' In Japanue." 

"Good-bye, Jake." 

I' 



Carver Pavilion opening put off to spring '78 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Carver Pavilion, an $11 
million addition to UI HOlpitaJa 
origtnally scheduled to open this 
fall, will instead open In late 
spring oflfTI, due to delays In 

coaatrucUon. May tbat stopped virtually all 
The change In the opening construction projects In Iowa 

date is due to many factors, said City and Cedar Rapids. 
Dean Borg, director of pubUc Financial dlfflculUes u
relations at UI HOIpltaia. One . perlenced by an electrical 
factor wu the unuauaDy harsh contractor, one of more than 20 
winter of 1978-77. Another wu a contractors involved In the 
two-week conatruct1011 strike In building process, was another 

cause of delay. 
Reftnementa In the buDdIng's 

original design caused ad
ditional delays, said Tom 
Walsh, editorial888OClate In the 
office of information services at 
UI Hospitals. The space 
required fOJ; utilities was 

ch8nged and department. to be 
houIed In the pavilion added 
their own features. 

One of the added retInementa 
is a aopbIaticated fire alum IDd 
notlfIcation system, wbIch not 
only teu. that a fire is In 
progress, but can also pinpoint 
Ita exact location. 

Wben completed, the pavilion 
will house the pulmonary 
patients currently at Oakdale 
and the orthopedic paUenta no" 
at CbUdren's HOIpltal. 'I1Ila is 
part of the boIpltal's effort to 
get an In-patienta out of the 
various "orbital" hOlpltaia and 
Into the main hOIpItal, Borg 
said. 

Another feature of the 
pavilion will be an eztenaive 
trauma and emergency 
treatment center with a large 
radiology (X ray) facility. 
Patienta needing emergency 
surgery will be transported by 
elevator to sixth.floor operating 

I'OOIDI In the main JeCUon Ii !lie 
boIpltal. 

The nelU'ology lid 
Pll)'chiatric cIInJca, the JI/I1*II 
therapy department lid 
rebabllltation will aIao lie 
housed In the nt?' IIddttiaa. 

The conatrucUoo of a beIIp.t 
Included In the orIcInal ... 
baa been poItponed IDd III 
future is WIder COIIIIderaCIaI, 
Borg said. 

The pavilion is beiDI paid fir 
with federal granta, boIpIIaI 
eaminga and gifts. The ..... 
total almoat $6.6 ml11Ioa ad 
hOlpltai eaminga almaII 'U 
million. 

A $2 mlllion JIlt from Roy J. 
Carver, whooo bad ~. 
named after bIm, tile 
rest of the money. The .. 
million wu part of $3.7 ml1Iioo 
donaU!d by Carver, a MIllClIIIIe 
IndUlltrlalist. this h. lIIe 

See LOBBY, PIle Ine. 

University of Iowa 

Rugby Football Club 
Fall Season practice begins on Thurs. 

day August 25. All Players should report 
behind the Rec. Building at 6:30. 

A banb wiater ad CODlltructiOD strike coDtrlbutedto adelay ID 
die Carver PaviUloa', openiDg, "bieb wiD be late ndt ,prIDg 
radler tbaa dill fau. 

TIle P~vlDon, when completed, wiD alto act al die main 

The Daily lowan/.Mlry L?"ko 

lobby for tbe hospital wbile die correat boapltallobby closes 
for remodeling. The projected opening date 1,late IprinC 1m. 

New players especially welcome. 
Any Enquiries: 337-2826. 

Drinking on the Sabbath 
By DON HRABAL 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa Legislature Is following many other 
state legislatures by pennittlng grocery stores, 
hotels, motels and gas stations to sell beer on 
Sundays between the hours of noon and 10 p.m. 

The law was signed by Gov. Rayon July, 12 and 
became effective last Sunday. 

The new law applies specifically to those 
businesses that do 50 per cent or more of· their 
sales in products other than alcoholic beverages. 
Therefore, local Iowa City bars are not expected 
to open on Sunday, stated Doug Tvedt, manager 
of the Air liner bar. 

Beer distributors in the Iowa City area said it 
will be hard to predict how an additional day of 
beer sales will affect their distribution to grocery 
stores. Jerry Doe, manager of the Mellicker 
DIstributing Co. In Coralville, added that he was 
requested by John's Grocery, 401 E. Market, to 
move their delivery date up by two days due to 

the first Sunday's sales. 
The manager of John's Grocery stated he does 

not expect a tremendous Increase In sales due to 
an additional day. He added that he expects 
Sunday sales to be comparable with beer salell 
from any other day and said there is always an 
increase in beer sales when students return to 
campus. 

Kenny Picklns, manager of the KIrkwood 
Avenue Hy-Vee, said he expected his beer sales 
to Increase by 10 to 15 per cent due to an ad
ditional sales day. He added "most people were 
purchasing cold beer on the first Sunday rather 
than the beer that was shelved." 

As for the reason why beer was not sold on 
Sundays previously, Councilor carol deProsse 
stated, "It was a carryover from the old daYIL of 
prohibition and the strong conservative rellglOllll 
that were prevalent in society." 

There have currently been 16 permits Issued in 
Iowa City .and an additional two are pending. 

OLD GOLD 
SINGERS 

AUDITIONS 
Singers, Dancers, 
& Instrumentalists 

Monday August 22, 1977 
Tuesday August 23, 1977 

Wednesday August 24, 1977 

2 - 5 pm & 
7 - 10 pm each day 

Room 1080 - Choral Room 
Music Building 

Bring your own music-ilny style 
Accompianist is provided 

This is the semester to get your 

programmable. 

TheTI-57. 
Its self-teaching 
system gets you 

programming 
fast. 

TI Programmable 57, The powerful 
supersllde rule calculator you can program 
right from the keyboard, Comes with an easy
to-follOW, self-teaching learning guide - over 
200 pages of step-by-step instructions and ex
amples. Quickly learn the value of making re
petitive calculations at the touch of a key. 
Recall entire instruction sequences, Display 
intermediate results at any point in a calcula
tion. Eight mUlti-use memories provide ad

dressable locations to store and recall data. Program memory 
stores up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps) . Editing too : 
Singlestep, Backstep. Insert or delet'e at • 
any point in a program. Also a powerful $7995* 
slide rule calculator with logs, trig func-
tions and advanced statistics routines. 

The TI-58 and TI·59 combine three major inno
vations to brIng the power of programmIng to 
you-even If you've never programmed before: 
1. Extraordinarily powerful-at remarkable low prices. 
2. Revolutionary plug-In modules put complex formulas to work 

at the touch of a key. 
3. Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics of 

programming through advanced programmings-Ianguage you 
can understand. 

TI Programmable 58. Up to 480 program 
'steps, or up to 60 memories. Master Library 
module contains 25 prewritten programs in 
math, engineering, statistics and finance. Also 
Increases number of steps- up to 5000, Library 
prdgrams may also be addressed from the key
board or inserted as subroutines. Can also be 
used with 'Tl's new 
PC-10CA printer /plot
ter. It lets you plot, 

print headings and prompt-messages. 

TI Programmable 59. More powerful than the TI-58. Up to 
960 program steps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic cards store 
up to 960 steps. And, record and pro-
tect custom programs. Also 10 user $29995* 
flags. 6 levels of subroutines. 4 types 
of branches. 

I 

Optional Libraries. Applied Statistics, Surveying, Real 
Estate/Finance, Aviation, Marine Navigation. $35.00' each. 

The n 58 and 59. 
Both use 
revolutionary 
plug-in 
Solid State 
Software'" 
libraries. 

FREE~ 
When you buy a TI Programmable 58 

or 59 }UU can get this 19-program 
Leisure Library. 

A $35.00 value if)'OU act now. 

Football Predictor. Forecast score. paint spread. lIowltng 
Scoreke."er. Track 90 bowlers. Oolf HandlUflll8r. Up· 
date handicap from latest round 's score, Bridge. Compute. 
points from tricks made and bid. U.S. Che.1 Federation 
Ranking •. Wins. losses. draws, Codebreaker. 3.024 pOISI. 
ble codes make th is a unique challenge, Bleck JICk. A'tIV 
DUCIY. Cripl. MI,. lIndlr. Pilot 10 a safe landing. Jive 
Turkev. Guess mystery number - tells you II you 're high 
or lOW- but is It jiving you ? HIm. Play Ihe machine. ,ach 
time il gets better, Sel 8attle. 15 miSSiles to sink sub, 
Quarterback. Call plays, Photo 1. Compensate for change 
In photo enlargement magnification. Photo11 : Flt-ln·n,eII. 
Computes co rrecllens I·stop In strong ambient light. Use 
II with a PC· tOOA and have even more fun, Computer Art. 
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Memo Ped. Write. ent,r messages, Print and record them 
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Temporuy hoa..., ncb •• thll often .ome 
.... tudeatl the opportualty to .... re life'. 
more latlmate momeatl. Foar .&udeatl to • 

The Deily 10wanl.Mwy L .... , 
den make. for ccny ltudy halllta. Hoa" of
ficial, are bopeful dlat the problem will be 
somewhat alleviated with the opeaiD& of 1M 
roGlIII at Oakdale campa •• 

Annual housing crunch 
catches 600 students 
By TOM MAPP 
staff Writer 

The VI residence ball hOIl8!hg 
crWlch is on again and students 
hoping for permanent rooms 
are in for a long wait. 

Not only are over 800 students 
in temporary bowling, wblch 
means living In crowded dor
mitory lounges with as many 88 
nine or 10 other students, but, 
according to residence ball 
officials, there is also a waiting 
list to get temporary housing. 

According to Mitchel 
livingston, UI residence ser
vices director, there are only a 
"bandful" of students on that 
list and he expects to hlIve 
rooms In temporary housing for 
them shortly. Uvingston said 
the entire housing situation has 
been going smoothly. "We have 
enough things happening In our 
favor that we won't have to turn 
anyone away," he said. 

One thing is the Friday 
opening of 100 permanent rooms 
for upperclassmen at the Oak· 
dale campus. Oakdale is located 
about six miles from the main 
UI campus. 

IJvlngston said thiS year's 

housing problem was caused by 
50 to 100 more freshmen ' 
enrolling at the VI and, In ad· 
dition, there are now more 
upperclassmen who want to live 
In the residence halls. 

The additional freshmen, 
Uvingston noted, are probably 
due to the "tail end of the baby 
boom during World War II." 
Within the next few years 
universities are likely to see 
fewer new students because the 
trend now is to have fewer 
children, he added. 

Consumer-oriented upper
classmen were why larger 
numbers of that group chose to 
remain In the residence halls 
this year, Uvingston explained. 
He commented that living In 
residence halls is more "cost
effective" than living off
campus and said no one In off
campus housing could provide 
the same amount of services for 
the price students in resi.dence 
halls pay. 

According to VI Residence 
Services estimates, almost 350 
freshmen and sophomores and 
270 juniors and seniors have 
been assigned to temporary 
housing. The underclassmen 

required under the UI's parietal 
rule to Uve in the residence balls 
will be the first to move Into 
permanent rooms - in .bout 
three to four weeks. Upper· 
classmen, however, could 
remain there for four to six 
weeks or longer depending 01\ 
the number of students moving 
off-eampus or quitting school, 
Uvingston said. 

When contacted Monday 
afternoon, Livingston was 
optimistic there would be 
enough "drop-outs" from 
permanent rooms to empty 
temporary housing. "The 
amount of nlHlhoWB or drop
outs seems Uke it is going to be 
high," he added. 

Six hundred and twenty 
students will remain in tem
porary housing whUe the UI 
waits for the expected number 
of dro~uts, the opening of 
rooms at Oakdale, and for 
students to move off campus, a 
slim prospect with the housing 
shortage in Iowa City. 

Among those living under the 
temporary housing conditions, 
the DI found Monday that 
student reaction is mostly 
positive. 

New· IIote fo, CA C 
Feng-hsi Liu, a graduate 

student from Taiwan who is 
Uving In a Burge lounge, said 
she didn't mind the conditions 
too much but still. hopes to get 
out soon. Her room bas eight 
other students with two desks, 

. two dressers and other lounge 
furniture. Uu said it was for
tunate, under the cir· 
cumstances, that the students 
living there got along preUy 
well. "It would really be bad if 
we didn't get along," sbe said. 

Electoral irregularities led to the resignations this summer of 
Benita Dilley and Geoff King, president and vice president of 
Collegiate Associations Council (CAC), the main student 
Irganization dealing with academic affairs. 

New elections have been scheduled for Sept. 19, and Dilley has 
been chosen interim president. She appointed King her assistant. 

King resigned because he was not a registered student at the 
time of his election In April, whicb was a violation of the CAC 
constitution. Dilley resigned because the constitution also 
requires that "a team of students" run for office. King had not 
been a student for over a month before the election so the entire 
election was ruled invalid. 

Another transfer student, Joe 
DeRosier, Al, wasn't one of 
those fortunate enough to get 
temporary housing and was put 
on the waiting llst. "I sent in my Lobby to open in·fall 

. appUcation In middle to late 
include carver Pavilion Phase July and was told I'd be in 
B, which will add additional temporary boll8lng, but when I 
floors on the pavilion currently got here those rooms were 
under construction, and carver fitled," DeRosier said. He. 
Pavilion TI, a duplicate of added that be was told to check 
Carver I. with the housing office dally 

c.&IlUed frOID Pile oae. 

largest gift In UI history. 
The pavilion will be pbaaed 

11110 use, with the lobby opening 
IOIIIethne this fall, Wa1sh said. 
When the Carver Pavilion lobby 
~ns, the main hospital lobby 
IIiIl close, and all traffic will be 
routed Into the Carver lobby. 
This will allow the main lobby to 
be remodeled. 

The Carver Pavilion is not the about a temporary room. 
first addition to the hospital, According to Uvingston a 
Walsh said. The original "rule of thumb" for Dew 
hospital, which contained 900 students wanting dormitory 
beds, was built In 1928 at a cost housing would have been to 
of $4,5 million, -apply by Jan. 1. Students 

Since then, the hospital has already living in the dor. 
grown to bold 1,100 beds and mitories have a preference 
numerous clinics, witb the period during the spring 
addition of the south and aemester when they have a 
southeast wings and the North "good certainty of getting the 
Tower, room of their cboice," 

Married ho~sing 
near completion 
,By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

FIfty DeW moblIe bomeIat Hawkeye Park should be completed 
by Sept. 3 to belp accommodate the UI's annual influx of married 
students. 

In the meantime, the UI will provide Interim housing to famllies 
Involved, according to Mitchel livingston, director of residence 

'WVlces. 

"Whatever the Interim Inconveniences are, we will assume 
thoee espenaea," he elplalned. He said Interim accommodations 
will be ready by Wednesday, but said possible locations have not 
yet been considered. 

livingltAm sakl the mobile home units are comparable to the 
UI's 749 emtlng married student apartments at Hawkeye Court, 
Hawkeye Drive aud Park Lawn. 

LIke the apartments, the unfurnisbed mobile homes have two 
bedroomI, aldtcben and a large Uving area, but they a1s0 have 12 
to 15 square feet of addttional Uving space and Interior paneling, 
Uvinllton said. 

. AU that remams to complete construction on the $450,000 project 
lB the layIDg of access roads and sidewalks and grass seeding. As 
Instructed by the UI, contractors are working overtime to com
plete the project as soon as possible after a fivlHlay construction 
delay tblB month due to heavy rains. 

Project CODStruction began In mid-April, prompted by a "stable 
inarUt demand" for family housing, unlike the demand for single 
student housing, which is expected to decline Significantly in the 
next two years, livingston said. 

Mobile homes were aelected instead of apartments to allow the 
UI to stay within its rate ~ule of $130 a month for married 
student bouslng. 

"1be whole intent of university acconunodations is to make 
them Dnancially acceptable," Uvingston said. "'Ibe construction 
costs for apartments would have pushed the rent up to $250 or 
higher." 

A few units left 
c. ... eII frem pqe ODe. 
depending on how far it 18 
from C8mp1l8 and the age of 
the building. A one-bedroom 
apartment with shared kit
cben and bath at tbe 
Mayflower Aparbnents, for 
example, now rents for $150 
per month. 

Several apartment com· 
plexes still have vacancies but 
most are two-bedroom. The 
Wedgewood Apartments have 
two-bedroom units avallable 
from $210 to $296 per month 

plus gas and electric. 
Lakeside Manor's two· 
bedroom townhouses are $220 
per month unfurnished or $250 
furnished. 

If a person can't find a place 
to live with the Usts available 
at the clearinghouse or 
through any of several real 
estate agencies that handie 
rentals, one woman suggested 
keeping an eye out for "For 
Rent" signs and as}dng the 
neighborhood mail carrier if 
he's seen anything lately. 

Curse you Red Baron I 

Orientation and ARH invite you to: 

DANCE 
August 24, 8· 12 pm 

Magic Goat Band Top of the Ramp 

When the pavilion opens In the 
1IIing, the total COlt of opening 
IIiIl be over $1.7 million. This 
iIcludes the salaries for the 98 
employees who will be hired to 
IIaff the new wing, utiUties and 
GIber expenses, Borg said. 

Original plans calling for 
farther expansion will depend 
011 the availability of future 
fllnding, Borg said. These pl~ 

"It's been added on to Livingston explained. "By 
whenever the need arose," said February or Marcb the (In the event of rain the dance will move down one 
Richard Jordison, UI architect. probability of getting tem. level on the ramp) 
"It's a very large and com· porary housing increases FREE 
pUcated building." :dr~am::a:ti:call::y,:",, _____ ....!===;:==:;::===========~ 

Afro-American Studies 
elf ~i~BS INC. Courses open to freshmen: 45:8,45:10,45:104,45:130 

45:8 Uteralures 04 the ""'can Peoples 4 9:30 MWF Goodlns 
(Mme u 11 :14' 

45110 Black poetry Workshop 3 2:30-4:20 TTH Sales 

• Service by serious cyclists 45 :104 Nro-Mlerkan /Itt 3 10:55-12 :10 TTH OouSlu 
45 :113 Nrlcans In the New World 3 9:30-10:45 TTH Parks 

- 2 day service on most repairs (Mme u 113:113, 101:113, 

• Quality 10-speeds by Fuji, 
45:116 Nro-"mertcan Uteraturw I 3 10:30 MWF Tumer 

(sam. u 1:116' 

Centurion, Azuki, Austro-Daimler 45:119 ""'can UterllUrw 3 9:30 MWF NII.reth 
(same u 101:119, 1:119' 

• Equipment for the commuter 45 :120 20Ih Century "fro-l\mertc:an Fl~ 3 1:30 ' MWF Woodard 
(lIIIIeul:13O, 

• Professional equipment for the 45:124 Black Cuhure • lxptrItnee 3 7·9 pm T Woodard 

profeSSional racer and serious 
45:128 IIlIck WOI'IIIII In "mertca 3 10:55 ·12:10 TTH Park' . 
45:130 Hillary 04 Blick Muaic 3 7·9pm W Cloud 

tourist. (111M a.lS:106,· 
45 :150 Employment RI..," 3 10:30 MWF Korv.sky 

(Mme ,,6I:1S1' 
• SALE ON THE TOP OF THE LINE BIKES, 45:162 NrlCln Ot¥eIopmtnt 3 9:30-10:45 TTH Blrkan/McNulty 

Weyless-Avocat, Phil Wood, 
(111M •• 30:146. 44:161) 

45:165 Nro-Amtrlcan HIIIIIIY 10 "00 3 12:30 MWF Walton 

Theresa Jackson, Cool Gear (same .. 16:115' 
45 :110 Nro-Nntrican Drama 3 3:30-5:20 M Tumer 

725 South Gilbert (sam. u S:145. )6T 11.) 

351-8337 IOWI CIty 
45 :211 Intra R~ In 1\Iro-MI"c:an Culture 3 1:05-2:20 T Parks 

TIle Iowu-Iowa City, Iowa-TuelClay, Au,..t ZI, 1m-Pile I 

The Department of Classics 
is currently offering 

Classics 
in English 
(No knowledge of Greek or ~tln needed) 

• The Classical Views (14:013 - 4 s.h.) 
Fulfills one half of the Core Lit. requirement) 

• Political Propaganda In Ancient Prose and Poetry (14:105 - 3 s.h.) 

• Classial Mythology (14:112 - 2 or 3 s.h.) 

• Greek and Latin for Vocabulary Building (10:101 - 2 s.h.) 

To broaden your 
horizons & fulfill the foreign 

language reqUirement 

The Depa"fent of Classics strongly recommends 

CLASSICAL LATIN 
& 

ANCIENT GREEK 
Sec. 1 - 8:30 daily 

Sec. 2 - 11 :30 daily 
• Latin Review (20:015) 8:30 daily 

For those who have had some previous Latin experience. 

• Elementary Greek (14 :001) Sec. 1 - 9:30 daily 
Sec. 2 - 12:30 daily 

(There are no language labs for Latin or Greek) 

-NOTICE -
There has been an increase in the price of 
some YAMAHA products. Our ad on page 
6, section B reflects old prices on the 
YAMAHA receivers. The new prices are $10 
to $50 higher. We have limited inventory at 
the lower pricing. 

338-9505 

BUY NOW AND SAVE! 

• YAMAHA 
The 

STEREO 409 Kirkwood 

Shop 

Smaller and Lighter 
. Than Ever 

Fujica ST 605 
The move up 

without the pay up. 

Com~ 
lightweight 

• preCise. 
FUJICA ST 705 

Now you can afford to move up to 
an SLA. Fuji's come up with a 
camera that has lightweight com· 

One 01 the most compact end 
pact design, the advanced silicon lightest full-size 3Smm SLRs 

In the world . With an extra cell metering system, 3-way focus-
bright vlewtlnder. A revalu-

ing and a superb Fujlnon lens. tlonary silicon cell metar that 
The world', flllt totall. responds to light tens of times (Accepts all standard th read-fasler. Full apertura metering. .utomaUc SLR camera with 

Durable Oil-lass shullar. mount lenses including the Full- LI!D Dlgltll RMdouL " new 
Screw·ln type Praktlca mount non EBC multi-coated system.) era In electronlo automation. 
to lat you Usa You aellcllha aperlturl, Ih. 
your present 

~ 
Fu jl ca ST60S. Remarkable capabll- ST 901 's solid ,tate brain 

lenses. Ity. Incredible affordabllty. relda tha precise light, 
And much automallcelly computes the 
more. exact thUller speed, and 

$194.50 $149 •• reports It InSfantl~ vii LIQht 
Emitting Diode 0 Qilil 

C •• S7.~ CS. $7.00 .~ 
ReadOUt. Fractional IXpoliure 
control dial. Multl·layer 
Fujlnon Eleotron 8elm 
Coaled 'e!\tel. 
And many other 
extraordlnlry 
f .. tur... -Nihil:-

I .. 

I. 

~ I 
! 
; 



New DI 
Another school year 11 about to get under way, 110 it'sUme 

for another editorial telling you what a magnlficent and 
unique paper Th« Dally Iowan 11. Unique at least. 

If this 11 the first year of your stretch at the UI, or If you 
spent the entire summer systematically blotting from your 
memory all recollection of thlngs educational, you should be 
appriled that what maltes the DJ a unique (8nd potenttany 
magntftcent) paper Is Its speclal and unlllual relationsbip to 
the UI. 

The Dl 11 not an appendage of the UI or any of Its depart.. 
ments. Instead, it 11 the ... oduct of an independent cor
poration, Student Publications Inc. (SPI), which contracts 
with the UI to provide a daDy paper for the university 
community. And SPI Is run by a board of dlrectors elected by 
the students, faculty and staff of the UI. So the Dl does not 
answer to the UI admlnlatration and CBMOt be censored by 
any member of it. '!be Dl 8IIIWer1I to you, through your 
re..-esentatives OIl the SPI board, wblch selects the editorial 
staff and sets the long-term policies of the paper. 

In practice, the DI attempts to produce a dally paper of 
professional quality wbtle providing an educational ex· 
perience (and gainful employment) for students of the UI. 
The goal of professlonal quality II a lofty conunitment, 
conatdering the masaive turnover of staff from one school 
year to the nen and the scant experience of many members 
,Of the staff, but tbla year', staff baa spent the swnmer 
experimenting and learning and getting its chops together, so 
we have no excuse for offering anything less than a credible 
paper this fall. 

One result of the summer's experimentation Ia the new look 
of the editorial page (we all have to feel we've made our 
mark, after all). You wtll usually find two house editorials on 
the left edge of the page. We'll always put a box around them 
to warn you that aeriOIll pontlftcation lies within. 

Other regular fe!lturea of the Viewpoints page will be a 
weekly Scoring column by Editor Steve Tracy; a column of 
creative reflection and superfluous buill hit called 
DIgressions; Scrutiny, containing more serious analysis of 
lBsues concerning women, the environment, energy, 
education, politics, international relations, housing, 
economics and the community; a remedial dosage of Michael 
Humes, a fellow of questionable sanity who likes to write 
little fables full of sick puns and strained metaphors; the 
controversial rantings of Nicholas von Hoffman; occasional 
offerings of popular platitudinarian Sydney Harris; graphics 
from the Uberation News Service; and the award·winning 
political cartoons of Pat Oliphant as well as drawings by our 
own Thom Dower. 

Our readers are also important contributors to the 
Viewpoints page. In leUers to the editor you let us know what 
we've miBsed or bungled and even give III an occasional pat 
on the head, and in doing 110 you help III keep our readers 
better Informed about Issues and options, which Is the whole 
point of the Viewpoints page. We regret that we must impose 
length limitations on most letters, but we will publish some 
longer letters In a speclal feature called Input. 

So much for the Viewpoints page. But there Is another new 
Dl feature of which you should be aware. Somewhere, amidst 
ali the sections of today's reglatration edition you will find the 
Inaugural Rlverrun, a new DI supplement that will hen· 
ceforth appear every other ThUrsday. Bill Conroy, who Ia 
responsible for RlverrWl, was reluctant to give a capsule 
characterization of his product, so let's just say that, 
whatever it Is, you'll find it Interesting. For further In· 
formation, check his editor's note on the front of Rlverrun. 

Voting 
On Nov. 8 Iowa City residents will have a chance to 

approve a much-needecl ordinance affecting the quality of 
housing and, thereby, the quality of life lp thIa community. 
After detailed research and Investigation, the Protective 
Aasoclation of Tenants, Tenants United for Action, 
lowaPIRG, the Citizens' Housing Center and other allied 
groups bave succeeded In placing a landlord-tenant or· 
dinaDce on the public ballot. 

The importance of such a measure to UI students cannot be 
overstated. It's the rare and lucky student who can find the 
..-overbtal clean, well¥ted place to ltve In Iowa City. The 
horror stories 01 student bouain« are establlahed lore and the 
time for tolerating an unpleasant altuation Ia passed. 

The proposed landlord-tenant ordinance delineates clearly 
the landlord', responatbtllty to ..-ovide thlIabitable housing 
and apeclfies preclaely the tenant's options to proceed 
aplnBt a landlord fail.lng to maintain reputable dwelling ' 
conditions. 

Additionally, under the provisions of the ordinance, the 
landlord mUlt: 

-provide every tenant with a written lease enumerating 
the mutual obUsations of both parties, regardless 01 the 
duration of the occupancy; 

-a1Iow the tenant terrenew a lease unless sbe-be bas been a 
destructive or lnconslderate resldent; 

-provide the tenant a signed checkUst of damages and 
defects preaent in the dwelling to ensure that deductions from 
a damage deposit are fBir. 

TIle propoeed ordinance also prohibits landlords from: 
-baruatng tenants by abusing the right of access to the 

rented dweJUng; • 
-retaliating agalnat tenants who report violations of the 

building code, join tenant IIIJIooa or Initiate lawful action to 
enforce rtgbts U reaidents; 

--requJrtns tenanll to algn a laue that waives their legal 
preroptives. • 

Further, the propoeed ordinance probiblts dlacrimInation 
in bouaIIII agatnat gays, unmarried couples, slngle parents, 
families with chlldren ; and fBmWes receiving public 
usiatance. 

lron1caJly, the major obstacle to paaslng thia ... alIewortby 
measure 11 that students - the persona moat Ilkely to benefit 
from a stroncer houatng ordinance - must be virtually 
forced at gunpolDt to vote In a local referendum. Lack of 
ltudent parUctpatiorl in aPllfOvinl the impending houalng 
ardIDInce ta lnaC\ll8ble, especially aInce voter registration 
proeedurea bave been streamJIDed. Incoming frelhmen and 
other new Itudenta will tlnd voter reglatration materia1a In 
their orientation packets. Reil*aUon wW be poeatble at 
dtlleft IfOUP tablea that wW be set up at the dormitory food 
linea thIa week and in the lobby of the union nest week. A 
ltudent at Ieut II )'881'1 old may also be eUgtble to vote on 
November I by completIDI a almple form at ' the , JobaIcm 
County courtbou.w In tbe county audttGr', olftce about two 
bIocb south of the Pentacnlt OIl amton Street or by maIlInc 
• poItcard Jorm, obtaJnabie at tbe public 11brarJ, to tbe 
county audltGr. '1be deIdIlne for rtIIIter1III in perICID ta Oct. 
.; for ~ bJ maD, Oct. If. No reIIdency 
NqUb ementl alit, but If you be.. prevtouly been 
nptend and be .. mcmd, ,.1DUIt ............ 

DON NICHOLS 
AiIodate Edltortal Pag. EdltGr 

Totalitarian threat in nuclear reactor policemen 
By lRA BOLNICK 

A recent release by the Energy Relearch and 
Development Admlnistration (ERDA) offers a 
frightening glimpse of the police power that wtll 
be mobllized If America beccmes more reliant 
upon nuclear energy. 

Citizens' groups opposing nuclear power have 
• long warned of the extreme securtty measure 

that might be needed to cope with the estreme 
dangers of a nuclear economy. Civil liberties, 
such as freedom from unreasonable search, 
freedom of assembly and freedom of speech 
might be sacrificed for "national securtty." 

Now, In its June 10 "Weekly Announcements," 
ERDA describes the formation of a (Nuclear 
Emergency Search Team, designed to work 
closely with the FBI and the Defense Depan. 
ment. The team, whtch goes by the acronym 
NEST, consists of a "spectal group of scientiats, 
engineers and technicians." Their role is to 
provide technlcal personnel and equipment to 
deal with "the threat by an individual or group to 
detonate a nuclear explosive or to scatter 
radioactive materials." 

The emtence of such a technical team 11 in 
Itself reassuring. The mining, enrichment, 
reprocessing, transportation and dIaposal of 
nuclear materials are vulnerable to sabotage or 
theft. Nuclear plants themselves are vulnerable 
to attack or sabotage: A recent Investigation by 
the FBI revealed substantial security violations 
at the Cordova, Ill., nuclear facility In the Quad 
Cities. In addition, the knowledge of nuclear 

production Is now widely disseminated, as 
demonstrated by the nuclear explosive 
blue..-lnts developed last year by an MIT un· 
dergraduate student. 

It 11, therefore, wise for ERDA to assemble a 
capability such as NEST for locating,ldentlfying 
and neutraliztng nuclear devices and threats. 
NEST could be considered a federal "bomb 
squad" deatgned to deal with some of the serious 

Scrutiny: 
energy 

dangers of nuclear technology. 
What should cause concern Is the security and 

law enforcement system of which NEST Ia only a 
small part. According to the ERDA release, "If a 
nuclear threat Ia made or there Ia any rea.on to 
• uapect that a nuclear threat emts, the FBI 
should be notified immediately" (emphasis 
added). ERDA also mentions FBI coordination 
of all federal level efforts, as well as the 
necessity for "teamwork by federal, state and 
local agencies." 

The spectre of a . well-coordinated, FBI·led 
"counterthreat" effort Ia not reassuring. Those 
familiar with the history of surveillance, In· 
filtration and repression practiced In recent 
years by just such ''teamwork'' will recognize 

the real threat to civil liberties posed by this 
latest effort. . 

A 1976 report by the Center for Science In the 
Public Interest (CSPI) suggested that the FBI 
and CIA, joined by state and local lawen· 
forcement officials, have already begun 
monitoring the activities of community 
organizations concerned with nuclear power 
proliferation. CSPI documented surveillance and 
InfUtration of political dissidents In Baltimore, 
'Including corrununity groups that had been 
protesting electricity rate Increases and fighting 
a nearby nuclear power plant. Other anti-nuclear 
citizen groups and individuals were reported to 
have had their offices and homes broken Into and 
arriving mall torn open. 

These reports are not surprising, in light of 
statements from government sources. A report 
prepared for the Atomic Energy Commlasion in 
19'14 suggested "electronic and other means of 
surveillance" and "Infiltration of.. .groups 
themselves" as necessary steps to protect our 
national defense and security. The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission has established no 
fewer than three offices to deal with nuclear 
threats, theft and sabotage. And an FBI official 
told CSPI that his agency Ia Interested In persons 
opposed to nuclear energy becuase the Com· 
munist Party, U.S.A. attempts "to diacourage 
the use of nuclear energy In the United Ststes." 

Such a mobilization of vast police resOurces, 
accompanied by the paranoid mentality of anti· . 
corrununist dogma, ralaes serious questions 

about civil Uberties In a nuclear soclety. What 
limits are to be placed upon the law enforcemeat 
officials If they suapect attempted theft ~ • 
nuclear shipment? Surveillance? Searcb? 
Detention 1 When the risks are on the order of · 
nuclear catastrophe, what "national securlt7" 
measures can not be justified? 

Clearly, these are seriolll lasues - serkIIu 
enough to place In doubt the proliferation of 
nuclear power 811 a wise energy path for the 
UnI~ States. The concentration of centrililed 
nuclear energy sources, with their inevt!lble 
costs and dangers, Is impossible without a~ 
tendant "national securtty" problems. 

It Is hard to Imagine slmllar problems wIIb . 
full-scale development of less-centrallzed solar, 
wind, methane and other renewable enersy 
systems. Local and regional energy prodllc:tkl 
would preclude the danger of massive disruptIqI 
of our energy supply. The complete ablence If 
dangerolll fuels or byproducts woQld ellrniDate 
the need for the "counter threat" capabWtIea 
now being developed . 

A study by the Mitre Corporation, com. 
missioned by the Nuclear Regulatory C0m
mission, concluded that "the threat (of malicloua 
action) Is intrinsically complicated (and) the 
fate of nuclear power in our country' hinges IIpII1 

finding an adequate answer." 
The answer Is to look elsewhere for sourctIlo 

meet our nation's energy needs. 

Ira Bolnlclt " director 0/ 10waPlRG 
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Gulf &; Western expose 

"reveals corporate crime 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - The New York Tim .. 

has done an unusual thing. It has printed an 
expose of a corporation instead of a government . 
official or agency. In three huge articles written 
by Seymour Hersh dozens of allegations are 
made against Gulf & Western Industries, Inc., 
and its president, Charles G. Bluhdorn. The 
Times dutifully printed a dental of each ac
cusation by a Gulf & Western vlce-preatdent in 
charge of denials and no-comments. Bluhdorn 
himself headed for the hurricane cellar and 
refused to be Interviewed. 

The investigatory onslaught was occasioned by 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
the Indictment of Joel A. Dolkart, a former 
general counsel to thIa megaglomerate with 
assets of $2.5 bllllon. Dolkart was charged with 
multimillion-dollar embezzlement, but pleaded 
guilty to a forgery charge and has been sen· 
tenced to one to three years In the pokey. He Is 
out on appeal, apparently singing his little head 
off to the Securities and Exchange Commlasion. 
That federal agency Is in the midst of a large 
Investigation that apparenUy has proceeded far 
enough to permit leakage and seepage 01 In· 
formation to the Tim ... 

Whatever the proprieties of that, the crimes 

Bluhdorn Ia alleged to have corruDttted are the 
sort that few of us ever have an opportunity to 
commit. You must be a mighty business official 
to lie at the trial of a suit brought against your 
company by the A&P, as the Times implies Bluh· 
dorn did. Anotber temptation that you and I ,don't 
have to overcome Ia the charge that G&W set up 
a phony office In Canada to avoid payment of 
taxes by exploiting a section of the IRS code 
relating to corporate Income earned abroad. 
Some of the accusations are so arcane that you 
have to be a CPA to understand them, but one 
that anybody can comprehend is that the books 
of Paramount Pictures, a G&W subsidiary, were 
snuck out of Manhattan by stealth and by night to 
Connecticut because It was thought that the 
federal tax examiners there were less 
IIOphisticated than those In Manhattan. 

Many of the allegations concern 
misrepresentation and hiding of assets and 
losses when making corporate loans and other 
sorts of bllliness deals. And, finally, it's alleged 
that Bluhdorn exploited his position as head of 
the corporation to secure huge, personal loans 
from banks Gulf " Western was doing business 
with. 

Agaln,let it be said the company and Bluhdorn 
deny all, but the gullt or innocence of the accused 
may be the least important part of thIa case. 
Rather, do corporate executives consider these 
kinds of white collar crimes as crlme-crtmes? 
Aren't the actlvities alleged here quire routine? 

If that's so, it's the SEC that should be on trial 
for Its uselesaness. The only reason these things 
came to Ught, ..-esuming for the sake of 

argument that they're true, Is that Bluhdorn and 
one of his fellow workers had a falling out. 
Otherwise, the SEC's suspicions would never 
habe been aroJlsed. Thus, does the SEC system 
either deter corporate crime or facilitate its 
exposure after it's conunitted? 

In the G&W case the victims of these alleged 
illegalities are banks and other large cor· 
porations. Why do they need a Securities and 
Exchange Commission to look after their In· 
terests? If they've been bilked, defrauded or lied 
to, they have the money to buy the lawyers, the 
judges and the publicity necessary to get back 
anything that may have been stolen from tbem. 

That's not so with the small Investor, assuming 
there are any left. In theory he or she does need 
an honest representation before deciding what 
stocks to buy, but that's exactly what the SEC 
never can assure. Corporations Uke (;&tW, 
compriaing literally hundreds of fuctionally 

unrelated entities, are beyond effective polldng 
by any extant mechanism. 

Our m1atake Is to rely on an entity Uke the SEC 
Instead of breaking up a corporation such 811 GuU 
&: Western Into smaller units whose activities CIII 

be more readily seen and Inspected. Such diverse 
activities as sugar cane mllUng and motioo 
picture production have no functional need to be 
under the same corporate umbrella as they are 
at G"W. The managerial skills to run one 
division are uaeless in running another; no 
economies of scale, no slgntficant effictenciel 
are realized by such dysfunctional and IrrattOlll1 
combinations. The megagiomerate Is se1cbD 
more than temptation to hanky-panky, waste, 
sharp practice and violation of the law. 0001 
police it, but break it up. 

Copyright, 1977, by King F«ature. SY'ldlcQtf, 
Inc. 

Letters: Registration tables, rhetoric and regents 
Tables denied 
To the Editor: 

The UI admlnlstration bas taken steps to at
tack the right of student organisations to com· 
municate with their fellow students. 

UnW 1976, when registration was moved from 
the Field House to the Rec Center, student 
organizations were permitted to set up tables at 
reglltration. Here, students could Ieam about 
student organizations, diacusa the plans of 
various groups with the groups' representatives 
and get a sense of wbat these organizations are 
all about. 

However, this was brought to an end In 1976. In 
a letter sent to all student organizations, the 
admlnlstration maintained that the lack of 
adequate factuties at the Rec Center precluded 
student organizations from having their 1IIIU8l 
tables. Thls year, although registratton Is 
located once again in the Field House, no tables 
are permitted. We would lib to lilt the UI ad· 
mInlatration why, in view of the fact that the 
alleged "reason" for eliminating tables to 
student groupe 11 now non-atatent, the policy 
baa not reverted to the Jona4t8ndlng CUItom of 
baYing tbeIe tables at registration? 
. Eventa at thta put aummer', registration may 

8becl some Ugbt 011 Ibis. A campaip of 
harllllll8llt was unleasbed upon student groupl 
IeafleWni 011 the sidewalk outside the Rec 
Bu1lcUna. Tbe administration's pollee ordered 
students to leave the Ildewalk. altbouib ad· 
mlWnl that the students were not breaking any 
UI rules 1 Tbe acue liven was that tbt)' wert 

"diaruptive. II It Is our opinion that the campus 
police, who blatantly Infrlnged upon free speech 
In a public place, were the real disrupters. And 
this at an lnatitution that, we are constantly told, 
encourages the "free exchange of ideas!" 

With this letter we the undersigned make 
known our Intent to be ..-esent with leaflets at 
registration, and urge all students to support our 
right to do so and to demand the relnatatement of 
tables to student organizations at each and every 
semester's regiJtratlon in the future. 

1«0 BUlCh 
Revolutionary Student Brlgade 
R.R. S 

Mlcltey FIx«n 
SailIng Club 
731 Mtcbael Street 

Clemen. Erdahl 
Tenants United For Action 
1218 E. College 

Program slighted 
To the Editor: 

A second open letter to Dean Tuttle: 
Terry Kelly has 110 cogenUy dlscuaaed the 

aextat aspects of your recent, unfortunate 
remark OIl rape and rhetoric that notlUng need be 
added to her statement. 

I am otfended, as are many fl my coneagues, 
by your deprecation, unintentional though I am 
IW't it WII, fl the rhetoric program. We have 
lone been proud of the rhetoric program - its 

permanent staff, teaching assistants, courses, 
laboratory work, In-aervice training and coun· 
seling. From the responses of students we know 
that the majority of them, too, regard their work 
In rhetoric as pleasant and profitable, though at 
times arduous. We are assured that some of the 

-l!est education accomplished In our department 
occurs In the rhetoric courses. Your remark 
leads me to believe that you know little about 
what bappens In the rhetoric program. 
Therefore, I suggest that you ask to attend some 
classes, talk with the teachers and students, visit 
the laboratory session. I am sure that you will be 
invited. With thIa experience you wtll see the 
jllltice of what I have been saying. 

Please understand that I am not impugning the 
motives behind your remark. Having known you 
for years, I am aware that there Is no malice In 
you. But in this altuation it 11 necesaary to be 
concerned with effects rather than motives. 

W.R. Irwin 

Acting Chairman 
Department of English 

Building priorities 
.To the Editor: 

Your July 13lssue, In an arti~le en'tiUed "UI 
Installs elevators to aid tHe handicapped," 
written by Greg SmIth, contained the following 
statement: "The UI picked up the tab but It Iowa 
State, becaue 01 the hlgher·than~xpected cost, 
Its projects were dropped." Please be advised 
that thlJ statement 11 whoUy inaccurate. 
,The Board of Regents received a $500,000 

appropriation from the 1976 legislature for PbaJt 
I of its handicapped accessibility program. 'lblI 
state-wide need was also recorrunended by tile 
Governor. Each univeratty W811 allocated I 

certain amount of these funds. Some $130,000 .as 
allocated to Iowa State University. The intent rI. 
this appropriation W811 to provide modifjcatiOOl 
In some form for a total of 18 buildings 01\ !be 
Iowa State University central campus .... 

In March 1977 bids were taken to modify Ihrtt 
elevators. Because bids were higher than, III' 
tlclpated, funds were available only to modlfJ 
two of the three elevators. Funds have now beeII 
appropriated til provide for the modiflctatiCII rI. 
the third elevator. With that single exceptlon,,1II 
of the projects on the ... iortty listing wiD be 
completed early In September 1117, 'lbel'el bII 
been absolutely no deferral of any of the oilier 
projects. 

On the recommendation of the Governor, tbe 
1977 session of the legislature apprO{lriatsd .. 
additional ",000 to Initiate Phase 0 ~ tbe 
handicapped acce.lbillty program at rqenb' 
Institutions. Allocation of these funda Is upeCIed 
to be made by the Board of Regents at Ita JaI1 
meeting. 

We would appreciate correction of the bD
presaton left by the article that Iowa Stall 
Unlveralty had drapped ita handicapped IC' 
ctaalbility program: The Board 01 Regenta, \III 

1 Governor and the Ieilslature continue to be fuI17 
committed to an IICceIIibWty PI'OII'BID fer 
handi!:apped studenta. 

...a. WGyn, Rlch,y 

. ExecuUve--8ecretary Board of Regenta 

c 
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Overaummer 

Briefly 
Old S,it:Ic 

A IIqtby lepi bulle eMIl' ownenblp III tile CIIltllrf4d 
FIrat PreIbyta'Wl Clurcb - Old Brick - ... ftDalI)' laid to 
rest July 28 by the Iowa Executive Q)uncll. 

Tbe COUDCU approved the traDafer 
III tbe purcbue III Old Brick from the state 8oU'd III Recen" 
to Old Brick AIIociates, a non-proftt corporation formed to 
praerve the church u an biatorlc landmark. 'lbe actlon 
eDdect aeveraI yean III legal maneuverlnl by the repota to 
purcIwe the property and by hlat.ory~ Iowa City 
realdenta to pieIel .e 

Moscow 
TIl. Dally 10WG" learned in mlckummer that the 

acbeduled Hancher performance of the MOICOW PhiIhar· 
JIIOIIic: OrcheItra in February 1m wall canceled in late May, 
altJIouIh Hancber offtclala had made no cancellation an
IIOIIIICeIDeIlt. 

Bancber Audltoriwn DIrector James Wockenfuls con
ftrmed that the orchestra had canceled its u.s. tour in the 

. 1IJI'inI, but said that Hancher's customary procedure 11 to 
.. a ~lacement before announcing a canceDation in 
order not to "unnecesurily escite the public." 

Nine days later, Wockenlull announced the IIlhItItution III 
tile St. LouIs Symphony for lbe MOICOW 0rebeItra 011 Feb. 11, 
1m 

TIle MOICOW Sympbony wu Uated u a Speda1 Event in 
addition to j)eing part III the Concert Series. Hancher olf1clU 
aa1d refunds will be ava1lable for thole patrons who ordered 
IIDg1e performance tickets for the ~ but no refunda will 
be available for series ticket holden, since a replacement 
bas been scheduled. 

Pay to pllly . 
Hourly tennis court fees, inltituted by lbe UI Recreational 

Advisory Committee th1I swnmer, generated more money 
tban upected, and students have demanded that the fees be 
lowered. 

After UI acImin1strators refuaed to allocate money for the 
resurfacing of the courts - a $23,QClO.p'ocesI that muat be 
done every three years - fees were inltituted. 

Students have said that since Recreational Services ... 
not suppoeed to make a profit from the fees, they should be 
lowered. Student Senate Passed a resolution uking 
Recreational Services not to charge students for \lie of the 
courts. 

Pb1llp Hubbard, UI vice president for student services, 
said the institution of court fees was not intended Wgenerate 
lJI(I'e money than necessary for resurfaclrur. 

Mandatory 
An increase in mandatory fees will be included in the 10 per 

cent.tuition h1ke for the 1977-'71 school year, according to 
Phllllp Hubbard, vice president for student services. 

TIle fees, . included in the uI budget approved by the 
regents, will be escalated from PII .• to $32.~ per semester. 

The aervices category of mandatory fees - wblch includes 
Cambua, lbe DI, the UI Student AIIociation, Lecture C0m
mittee and Recreationsl Services - will receive the ad
tuooal income from the fee bite. 
student Senate and the Collegiate Assoclationa Council 

(CAe), the ""0 bodies of student government. wDl each 
receive • .10 per 1eIDIItet, per ltudent. 

Senate, the non academic half olstudent government, bad I 
received ,I." per semester wblle CAe bad received '1.8'1 . . 

'Miniparks 
'lbe Iowa City CouDcll, after heated debate that Included 

the audience, voted on JUly 5 to retain the Black Hawk Mini· 
park unUl the College-Dubuque Streets maD 11 completed 
MUyear. . 

The ..., vote reversed an earlier decla10n to include the 
m1n11)1J'1t with other urban renewal parcels to be offered for 
private redevelopment in July. '{be land on wbIch the miDi· 
park reltl bas been designated u urban renewal land since 
la. 

Rip-off 
TIle backs ol.,OOO Schedule of Counes boob were torn off 

tb1s IIUDIDleI' beca\lle UI admlnlstrators feared a beer ad
mtiJement OIl the cover would offend the parenta of in-
ccm1ng frelbmen. . 

The action, ordered by Pbilllp Jones, Ullltant vice 
president for admInIItraUve aervices, occurred durlna 
IIIIIIIJleI' fresbmen orientation. 

PaD Schedule of Couraea boob were the ftrst to contain 
IIdYertising to help delray COlts; the flnt boob hid • cover, 
wbIcb bad not been approved by the UI, that had a beer ad· 
vert1Jement on the back. Printing company offIcla1s IIid the 
cover bad been hurriedly put 011 the book "U • f.vor to a new 
CUItomer. None of the advertilen paid for the "." 

FaU Scbedule of Counea boob do not contain the ad. 

AUDITIONS 
,AUDITIONS 
AUDITIONS 
University of Iowa 
Dance Company 

, pm Sunday August 28 

Mirror Room: Halsey Gym 
University Credit available 

DANCE 
DANCE 
DANCE 

The DlUy 10 ...... 10". ~ty, Iowa-Toeldly, A"", II, lIJ'I-hCe I 

Sears 

RMS watts 
per channel 

13 

Total harmonic 
distortion 
less than 

0.8% 

Power 
bandWidth 

(Hertz) 
40-20,000 

Load 
8 Dhms 

• 
,"" .. a 
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AM/FM/FM' stereo receiver 
Loudness contour enhances bass and treble at low listening 
levels. With high filter, precise signal strength lDeter and a 
Stereo beacon that te1ls you when you're locked onto the 

best FM signal. 16995 
Regular $199.95 

SAVE '20 on speaker. 3-way; tuned port design with 20-
in. woofer, 5-in. midrange, 3·in. tweeter. 7995 

Regular '99.95 ea. each 

SAVE '20 on turntable. BIC 920 belt·drive turntable with 
Shure M75 ECS magnetic cartridge. ProgralJllJJ,ed operation. 

I 10995 

Other outstanding v I . . I ' 

a Ues in ... . ., _ qua lty stereo systems from Sears 

SAVE $70 
8·track play/record stereQ 

Reeord your own 
Ikrack "pel ••• "live," 
from reeord. or from 
broadca.t •. 

R~gular 

'269.95 19995 
B·track play/record system has pause, fast 
forward, automatic stop 1 and 4, restart 
controls. AM/FM/FM stereo has filter, 
loudness controls, signal strength/ center 
channel meter. Full size record changer; 
bus reflex speaker system. 

8-trackpla 
Regular 
-159.95 

SAVE 820 
yer stereo system 

13995 
Enjoy listening to your favorite 8-track tapes with this 
versatile component·style stereo system,. There's a full· size 
record changer for 33%, 45, 78 RPM records. AM/FM/ 
FM stereo receiver has volume, balance, treble and bass 

I • 

controls. One 5·in. speaker in each 16%·in. high speaker 
enclosure. 

Sale ends Sept. 3 Ask about Sean credit piau 

Each of tbese advertised items is readily available for we as advertised. 

...... IIOUUC. AlfD 00. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 

/ 
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No recruiting at registration 
By GREG SMITH 
Staff ~ter 

WII not eDOIIIh room to eet up both the 
rePtration equipment and space for 
student organilatiolll. 

Field HOUle If they want. 
Not all student organizations were 

happy with the deciaion. Moet of the 
organlzatiolll tbathave complained are 
the recreational or aocla1 ones, ac
cording to Benita DIlley, president of 
the Collegiate AaIociatlOIll Council 
(CAe). 

Student organizations paaIng out 
pamphlets and remdUng members will 
not be allowed In the Field HOUle 
during registration tbIs fall becaUle of 
an agreement made early last summer 
by the Student Activities Board, the 
Registrar's Office and the office of 
Philip Hubbard, vice president for 
student services. 

To help student organizations and 
Interested students get tpgetber, the 
Act1viUes Board arranged an activities 
carnival. 

In the past, when registration WII In 
the Field House student organizations 
could have space to set up booths or 
pass out pampblets describing their 
organlzations In order to remdt new 
members. Last year registration Wllin 
the UI Recreation Building where, 
according to UI administrators, there 

The dedaion to not allow student 
organisations in the Field House during 
registration WII made becauee there 
lIII't enough room In the Field HOUle to 
accommodate all the organizations that 
may bave liked for apace, according to 
Harold K. Duerksen, associate 
registrar. Not having student 
organizations at registration would also 
give the activities carnival more 
meaning, Duerksen said. AccordIng to 
Hubbard, however, organizations may 
still locate tbemIIelves outside of the 

"We have had some inquiries but 
most of the organlzatiolll seemed to 
understand why we are doing It thla 
way," Duerksen said. 

It w .. the Student Activities Board 
that did not want to have student 
organizations In the Field HOUle, 
Hubbard aid. "After students have 
been through the baasles of registration 
It w.. thought that it would be less 
confusing." 

New' fleet revs up Cambus system 

The Cambus system, with Its 
acquired fleet of 12 buses, 
"real good shape" both 

and financially, 
to Carol Dehne, 

iCa:mblllS coordinator. 
arrival of 12 new bwles 

spring, each costing $64,000, 
made the incidence of 

problems ex
Jperlences In paat years less 

this year. Plans are to 
four of the old buses, two 
from 1956 and 1963, In 

In case of mechanical 
IIrnbl@111ll1 with the new buses. 

12 new buses will be used 12 
a day, while the old buses 
not be used unless 

The new buses were pur
with a federal grant, 

the federal government 
80 per cent of the cost. 

share amounted to 

iaat year was about -$400,000, 
according to Dehne, and she 
added that It could be a llttle 
more tbIs year. The budget 
minus the work-ctudy finances 
came to approximately 
$250,000. Student fees going to 
Cambus were Increased from 
t3.74 per student per semester 
to ,4.12 tbIs year. The money 
collected from this Increaae will 
be used for maintenance of the 
new bus for the handicapped; 
the rest will go toward expenses 
raised by InDation, which 
Dehne estlma~ could be .. 
high as 6 per cent of the total 
budget. 

Dehne said expansion of 
services to the Oakdale campus 
Is a possibility because of the 
need to acconunodate students 
there. According to George 
Droll, assocla te director of 
residence services, evening 
service will be extended to Oak
dale, "hopefuily by the first of 
next week." Both Dehne and 
Droll said the plans for such 
services have not yet been 
finalized. 

Ridership on Cambus Is up 25 
per cent since June, and there 
have been more riders than 
there were at this time iaat 
year. Dehne pointed out that, 
"over the whole population of 
Iowa City, 110 per cent are 
served by bus service," and 
that Iowa City has the second 
highest ridership per capita In 
the nation. Faculty and non· 
,student use of ~bus Is going 
up, she ald. 'I 

credit II aveillble to .tudent. inter.ted II) tMchlng elementary .tu
nnlng Splni.h. For more Information contact Terry Webb In 218 

IJIIIShle1l'.r Hall or Barbar. Maler In 213 ShHfter. 

\ 
Environment. I. looking fo~ peopl. to r_rch. lobby .nd do public 

1I~~1IkJ11Ig In .upport of leglllltion requiring b_reg. container. to be recycl. 
It 353-3888 or .top In the Free Envlronm.nt .offlce In the Union 

111i'ctiviti. Center. 

lIudent orientltlon will be held todlY It 1:30 p.m. It the Hillel 
IlililiFoulllda1lon. 122 E. Mlrket SI. 

for III new lIuden" will be held todlY from 1:3().9:30 p.m. It 
home. 102 Church SI. Enter1l1nment will be provided and 

I lm""Nilhm.lnta Hnled. 

budget worIcahop. covering everything from balancing • checkbook to 
up budg .... will be held It 1 p.m. In th. Burg. prim. dinlng room. 

i l'~,=.:I~~~~'Z Student Brlged. will meet It 7:30 p.m. tod8y In th. Union '!II Room to eupport th. Ilbar1tlon mov.",,"" In southern Afrtca. th. 
of etudent mov""tnll .nd r1ICtnt event. It Kent St8t • . 

will r.um.fuIlHlVlce today. However. dUlto cong_lon lround the 
th .... wi. be no Interd""u", ..mea tDIIIY It:Id Wed"...,. 

l ldilipaml_full MrVIce I.: Four buill on Red Ind Blul rout"'rom 1:30 a.m. to 1 
two bu_ on th. Red Ind Blu. rout. from &-7:30a.m. and 1 p.m. to 12:30 
two b_ on tile Hlwkeye Aptl. ,out. Irom 1:»8:30 p.m. and one bua 
a:30p.m. to 12:3Oa.m.; twob_onth.lnterdorm up,...rout.f,om 7:30 
to 1:30 p.m.; and one but on both th. Oekdele and Pentac:rMt rout.'rom 
am. to 1:30 p.m. 

~lCIu, .. for th. lm-71aCldernlc ca.- .... avallable cIIIrtng rtgIllratlon. 
III buill and by rnallfrom 114A~p ""1. . 

-_._._-----------------------, 
Introducing ... 
CHINESE or JAPANESE (NON-MAJORS) 
A New Sequence of 
Undergraduate Language Co~rses 

• SATISFIES 8A OR BS FOREICiN LAHOUAGE REQUIRE-
MENT 

• INSTRUCTION BY NATIVE SPEAKERS 
• EMPHASIS ON PRACTICAl. SPOKEN LAHOUAGE 
• fMSIC WRl7lNO SKILLS 
• USEFUL FOR TRAVEL AND UVINO OVERSEAS 
• INTRODUCTION TO ASIAN CULTURE 
• STUDY EITHER MANDARIN OR STANDARD 

JAPANESE 

• BEGINNING FALL Ian 
It (OR ,..,,: 1, a. I, 4 
CHIt_ OR JAPAN_IIOR NOtMIoUOM I, ., ., IV 
3 SEMESTER HOURS EACH SEMESTER 
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY, 1:»1:20 A.M. 

• "OR I'Ulm4P 1NFOIHIA11ON, CONTACT 
DEPARTMENT OF EAST ASIAN lANGUAGES 
• UTERATURE 
314 GILMORE HALL 

I THE UNVER8ITY Of IOWA 
IOWA CITY. IOWA ~42 
(311) 353-4212 

, 
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The handicapped also will be bus was added tbIs June, and 
able to take advantage of the anyone who has a handicap, 
bus service on campus this whether permanent or tern
year. A handicapped services porary, may ride the bus. 

Over summer 

Briefly 
Tenants 

Implementing Iowa City's Home Rule statute for the first 
time this swruner, the required 2,500 signatures were 
gathered in support of the proposed "Residential Landlord 
and Tenant" ordinance. 

The initiative process now requires the City Councll to 
either approve the complete ordinance or place It on the 
general election ballot In November. 

A total of 3,543 signatures was turned Into Abbie Stolfus, 
city clerk, with only 2,617 proven to be vaUd. The city council 
Is currently waiting for reports from the housing Inspector, 
the financial department and the legal department before 
taking action on the ordinance. 

The petitions were first circulated throughout Iowa City In 
early May, and the required number of signatures w .. 
reached by July 10. 

The proposed ordinance would prohibit dlscrImlnatlon In 
housing regardless of "affectional preference, disability, the 
fact that there are children In the household, 88. well .. age, 
sex, creed and color." 

The ordinance also specifies the obligations of the lan
dlords regarding maintenance, rental agreements, deposlts-
and access. ' 

Lindquist 
Construction of the lindquist Center for Measurement 

Phase Two, slated to begin thi.I summer, bas been delayed 
unW September. 

The delay in construction, according to UI administrators, 
Is due to the Iowa Legislature's fallure to appropriate the ts.5 
million needed earlier In the 1977 legisl4Uve session. 

Space for the center was cleared this swruner by the 
demolltion of the Sidwell Building, formerly occupied by 
Campus Stores. 

The delay In the construction of the proposed 96,000 square 
foot building Is expected to postpOne the occupation by the UI 
College of Education by six months. The original plans were 
for the College of Education to move by January 1979, but 
occupation Is now estimated to be In September 1979. 

Bikes 
Iowa City residents are now required to llcense their 

bicycles, under provisions of a traffic ordinance passed by 
the City Councll in May 1977. 
The owner of an unUcensed bike who Is stopped for a traffic 

or parking violation will be fined ts In addltion to the fine for 
the original violation. She-he will also have to purchase the $2 
llcense. 

The llcense Is good through June 1981 and can be obtained 
at any of the three cityflre stations every Wednesday from 1-
5 pm., and every Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon. 

Bikes can also be llcenaed at the Field House during 
registration. Officers from Campus SecurIty and the Iowa 
City Pollce Department will be at the back door on the west 
side 1If the Armory in the Field House today and Wednesday. 

The pollce and fire departments urge bike owners to brlng 
their bikes down If at all possible. U that Is not possible, the 
owners should know the bike'S serial number, brand name, 
color, height and number of gears. 

DANCtW€AR 
fOR M€N & wOM€rf 

lE:OTARD~ 
TIGHT~ 
DA NCE:WE:AR 

.. ' ATH lE:IIE:L 

TIllIS" TBIIIS 

American Studies Courses 
<45:1 
Sec. 1 
Sec. 2 
Sec. 3 

45:2 

American Values 3 

Issues In American Culture 3 
Sec. 1 American AuthOrs In France & Europe 
Sec 2 Homosexuality in American History & Culture 
Sec. 3 America and All That Jazz 
Sec. 4 American Political Trials: Justice or Repression 
Sec. 5 American Women Writers 
Sec. 6 Women'S Movement In the United States 
Sec. 7 American Family: Interdlclpllnary Perspectives 
Aging In America: Field Study 3 

9:30 MWF 
1:30 MWF 
10:55 -12:10TIH 

8:30 MWF 
7 - 9:30 pm W 
7- 9:30 pm W 
1 :05 - t :20 TIH 
12:30 MWF 
7 - 9 pm T 
2:30 MWF 
3 - 5TH 

Vasllak 
Veitch 
Gilson 

Prevos 
McCann 
Shadle 
Shindler 
Scola8tlco 
Drlsh 
McQuin 
Horwitz 45:90 

45:158 
<45:191 
45:225 

VllUal Arts & American CulturQ: Photography 3 
Introduction to American Studies. 3 

11 :30 MWF 
3 - 5T; 12:30W 
3- 5 TH 

Raebu rn/Kaufman , 
Horwitz 

Psychoanalysis and Culture 3 Stone 

Cour.e Descriptions available at registration 
& in 305 EPB 

I 

.... 

WOMEN'S STUDIES FALL 1977 
No. nile nme Day l\mJBldg. s.h. Instructor 
7C :15O Th EnEH 2-3 D.Carter 

, 

8:110 
PS~chOIOfCal Aspects ot Women's Roles 10:30- 12: 10 
Se ected uthors : Dlkinson, Plath, Rich, Levertov, Wakowski 10:30 MWF 210 EPB 3 A. Morris .' 

8:131 The Narrative tradition: British Women Novelists 1 :05 - 2:20 TTh 312 EPB 3 F. BOOI 
since Aphra Behn 

M. McDowell 8:111 Women in Literature: Representative British & 9 :30 MWF 427 EPB 3 
American Women Writers (same as 45: 145, 100: 175) 

10:03 Rhetoric, Sec. 3~ 10:30 M-Th 6EPB 3 M. McDowell 
10:040 Self-Defense Times Vary Arr. Arr. P.E. Staff 
18 :158 Sex, Society & Culture ; Traditional Europe 9:30 MWF 323 SH 2-3 S. Madden 
11:181 Studies in Women in America 1600 - 1877 1:30 MWF 323 SH 3 L. Kerber 
11:230 R.ead~s in Early Modem European Social History An. Arr. Arr. Glesey/Madden 
31 :118 Psycho 011' of Sex Differences 9:30 -10:45 TTh 70PB 3 H. Shaldee 
35:142 Basque Language & Culture II 12:30 MWF 53PB 3 R. Frank 

(same 88100 :115) 
3IB:I42 Film & Ideology : Image of Women in Film 10:30 MWF 214 EPB 3 K Johnson 

Screerlings: 4:30 - filW/l021 OA 
42 :199 Selected As~ects of Social Work & Social Welfare 8:30 -10:30 M 316NH Arr. E. Anstey 

45:002 
(Social Wor & Women's R9les) (Sec. 1) 

MWF 204 EPB J. ScoI88tico Section 5: American Women Writers 12 :30 3 
45 :002 Section 6: American Family : InterdicipJinary Perspectives 2:30 MWF 10EPB 3 S. McQuinn 
45 :055 Women & MeI1 In Politics, Science & Culture 8:30 MWF 1I0MLH 3 M. Altimore 

(same as 34 :055) 
45 :100 Soci ology of Sex Roles 1:30 MWFI06 GilH 3 C. Whitehurst 

(same 88 34 :1(0) 
91 :350 Sex Roles in Law & Socie~ 7 - 9 pm W Arr. 2 R. Conlin 
113:156 Women's Roles: Cross Cu tural Perspective 1:30 MWF 109 EPl! 3 M. Rose 
Sallriay .. EveDlII/I CIa .. ProlflJD, Fall 1977 
7C:I40 Sex Role Stereotyping & Socialization in Education 7pm T 17 PHBA 3 GuentherlBeach 
8:180 Selected Themes in Literary Work~ (Feminist Critism) 10:30 Sat 219 PHBA 3 C. Berkenkotter 
17:117 Human Sexuality 7pm M LR2PB 2-3 Staff 
32:13% ~ligion & Women 7pm T 123 PHBA 3 Kuntz 

Forfurtber hlformation can Sarah Madden, cbalrwoman, Women's Studies Program, 3t5 EPR, J~N'. For additional information about Saturday 
.. Evtlllll/l c1Ule. caU Orene F1tsch, 353-U1O, or toll-free l-soe.mlt •• Bolli \fome ... men are welcome. 

) ~ears ,. Big. 
BACK .. TO·SCH 
in our "Sounds Alive" music dept. now thru Auge 28. 

YES 
GOING FOR THE ONE 

MERCURY 

NEIL YOUNG I 
American Stars'n Bars 

StcrcoLps 

444 
8-Tracks 

'544 

StereoLps ' 8-Tracks 

44 
featured items on sale. 

I 

Sears Where AmeriCa shops. 
!!tAu. lIuta." " ANU f" 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 

The Mall Shopping 
Center 

Houn: Mon - Fri 9:30 - 9 
Sat 9:30 ·5:30 
,Sun 12 - 5 
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< 
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FLEX 
'AlSAM 
IflOlflN ...-.r ...-

3 
Drug Fair · 
Stores to 

Serve You 

1. Towncrest, 1030 Williams St. 
2. Downtown, 121, E. Washington 
3. Coralville, Hiway 6 West 
Ad effective thru August 27th 

CAPRI 
Bath 
Oil 139 64 oz. 
Reg. $1.88 

SCOPE 
24 oz. 99C 

Reg. $1.99 , 

FLEX 
Shampoo 
Reg. or oily 
Reg. $1.89 

By 
Revlon 

16 oz. 

TEN-O-SIX 
lotion-Plus 

Bar 
-or-

Acne 
Cream , 

~ FOSTEX 

• 

.-----...... 

SCHLITZ 
12-pack 
cans 

Reg. 3.19 269 

NOTE BOOK 
FILLER PAPER 

200 count 

() 

o · 
..... " .ens • ..,.... 

0- - --- r::,:'o\lk\l ----

THEME 
NOTEBOOK 
70 

The Datly lowo-Io.a City, lo~'heIday, Aaiut D, IW17-P __ 

1. Make Drug Fair your camera Headquarters 
2. Make Drug Fair your cosmetic headquarters 
3. Make Drug Fair your prescription headquarters 
4. Make Drug Fair your school supply headquarters 
S. Ma~e Drug Fair your restaurant headquarters \ 
(You'll be glad you did - because you'll save In f!!IIery depart
ment.) 

2-Pack 
Special 

Shee~ 39C 
Reg.77 c 149 

, 
LIBBY 

GLASSES 

. 50~ 
YOUR CHOICE -
LARGE SELECTION 

-
D Y M 0 ..;:;::==:::;;;:=====::::;;;.;;::/, CON T AC 
LABEL-MAKER !Q. ~ 12-Hour 

Reg. 
$2.99 

ELMER'S GLUE 
School 

W Relief 

CON~:!:~. capsU'99 C 

= 
Reg. $1 .09 - 10 count 

( ~----.. --.. ~~~~ 
; BIC BANANA 

i • ~ : ,: Pens ( , C \ . 8 fir;; 
~ Reg. 
~». $1.43 

==-~~ --_.- --_ .. -@ ' 

CELLO-TAPE 
By 3M 

6-PAI( 
CANDY BARS 

$1.20 
I' 

vaiue 

.. DOOR 
. MIRROR 

~/CAKE . 

1°9 II or 44 Reg... C 
SAVE AT 
DRUG FAIR 

Reg. 
39c 

4/1°0 
Save! 399 

Reg. $1.33 

R U F.F·S 

ultra brite f6!~ ULTRABRITE 
6 Reg 
Oz. $1.29 89 c 

, 

j 'l , 

BI€ 
$1.09 
Value 
Save at 
Orug Fair 

PRO-MAX 
By 

Gillette 1811 

Back 
to 

. School 

33C 

INSECTICIDE 
by 

SHELL \ 

99C House & 
Garden 
Reg. $1.69 

... ,. ..... -.. _. 
4 Oz. 

SWINGLINE ' m.od 

STAPLER 
.. 

kit 99C 
TOT 50 
Reg. 
$1.49 

- . SPIRAL 
NOTEBOOK 

66C 
120 Sheets 

No holes 

Acbssic 66C' 
wrl~ng 

ex~nence 

byPcmlel 
, fk pe+t- werPe Ml1t~ 

CHECK 
FILE 

Reg. 299 
$3.99 

• =tas -....... 
!"~ 

STENO-BOOK 
6"x9" 
White 
or 
green 
sheets 

TYPING PAPER 

INDEX' CARD. 
FILE BOX 

Reg. SOc 

44C 

RIC PEN 

14C 
Save at Drug Fair 

KODAK 
COLOR FILM 

REGAL 

COFFEEMISER 
1 to 4 cups 

1288 
Re.g. $16.97 

I' 
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~ loving look at the ladies ... 
, 

By JOHN PETERSON 
Staff Writer 

Part one o! two 

When America's first and 
foremost "skin magazine" 
comes to a modest-sized 
university town nestled between 
the fertile hills of Iowa and 
boosts seven local women out of 
their private lives and-or 
clothes and into Ita glossy 
pages, tongues begin to waggle. 
Beautiful people aside, Iowa 
City is still far from being s Rio 
or even a Santa Monica. 

Last January, Playboy 
magazine editor and publisher 
Hugh Hefner and his lords were 
sitting around Hef's place 
discussing upcoming Issues 
when seruor art director Tom 
Staebler suggested that Sep
tember's annual collegiate 
football forecast be sup-

They are (in order of ap
pearance): Lisa Van Slyke, 
Laura Dunscombe, Katbryn 
Sue Benson, Mary Schnack, 
Susan Johnson, "Britt Neilsen" 
(the alias of a woman who 
pr1!ferred to keep her name 
secret) and Karla Potts. With 
these seven, the VI had a higber 
total of women pictured than 
any other Big Ten scbool. 

When the issue bit Iowa City 
Aug. 11, the interest it 
generated became like a gust of 
wind - forgettable, eminently 
expendable, but still kind of a 
treat after a bot and uneventful 
swnmer. 

gender, have been scooping up ·tbat described women wbo 
copies in order to be the first on posed for Playboy as 
the block to Identify their, "desperately trying to sell their 
classmates. One aged man~ bodies." She ended by calling 
reportedly leaned bis cane the whole episode "funny, 
against tbe sales counter, disgusting, stupid, em
slapped down a magazine and barrassing and very sad" and 
his money and said he was wishing that no one from the VI 
going out to look for autographs. would make it into the 

The UI's "distinction" by magazine. 
Playboy bas drawn mixed Another woman, who would 
reactions so far. Iowa football not give her name, complained 
Coacb Bob Commings seemed bitterly that "the women who do 
happier discussing Playboy's that (pose for Playboy) are 
treatment of the school's offering themselves up as meat. 
women than in talking about They're never going to be taken 
their forecast of a 5-i season for seriously as anything but 
Iowa's football team. "It's meat." A man with her argued 
great," Commings said of to the contrary, that the pic
Iowa's women getting top tures were only fictional 
billing. "Wben we get this kind representations of real women. 
of attention in a national He said, "They are retouched to 
magazine, it can't help but get rid of anything human. They 
improve school spirit." Con- are fantasy Wusions with no 
cerning Playboy's prediction real substance. They don't even 
for the team, Commings pretend to be real. They are 
snapped, "Well, we certainly 
plan to do better than that!" 

Tom Tobin, director for the 

only of interest to hannless 
dreamers." 

Whatever the pictures in 
Playboy are - meat, min
cemeat, or just good clean fun 
- seven women from Iowa City 
have now experienced the Jolt of 
finding themselves under the 
appraising eyes of milllons of 
"playboys" around the world. 
Some of the women are vir
tually In biding, some are 
pushing the exposure for alllt's 
worth, and others, like former 
DI reporter Mary Schnack -
who proves that covering the 
story and uncovering for a 
Playboy pbotographer need not 
be mutually esclusive - are 
convenlently unavailable for 
comment. 

Tomorrow the DI examin •• 
the motiv •• , '.ars and "Cr8t 
!anta.'e. o! the Wom.rt who 
made Playboy. 

plemented by another of 
Playboy's "Girla of ... " pic
torials. A kind of ongoing 
regional survey, the series has 
focused on women from the 
"new" South, Wasbington, 
D.C., New York and Paris. 
Hefner agreed it would be a 

According to Jim Ruble, 
general manager of Iowa News 
Distributing, Inc., sales of 
September's issu_e have been 
double usual rates in Iowa City, 
and the issue promises to be a 
complete sell-out in eastern 
Iowa as far north as Waterloo 
and as far west as Mar
shalltown. Because the Playboy 
circulation department failed to 
anticipate the increased sales, 
Ruble bas brought. in an ad
ditional 5,000 copies and 
requested as many as 2,500 
more. The issue, however, is 
already out of stock in ChIcago, 
and efforts to mop up copies 
from outlying towns have 
proved fruitless. Apparently 
that issue is not selling slowly 
anywbere in Iowa. Shipments 
that were meant by some 
retailers to last for weeks were 
sold within hours. 

VI's Public Infonnation Center, 
had not seen the article, but be 
pointed out that the VI also bas 
the best art collection in the Big 
Ten. "There are other things we 
can be proud of," be said. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa Center for the Arts 

idea if his magazine could 
its 5~ million regular 

,n:,.,ut:"5 "a loving look at the 
ladies all those football players 
are fighting for." So began the 

production grind of "The 
of the Big Ten" pictorial . . 

The job fell . to staff 
pbotographer David Chan to 
recruit women from each of the 
Big Ten universities, interview 
them and shoot a few snapshots 
of each for the art directors to 
use in narrowing the field from 
more than a thousand to the 
approximately 80 women wbo 
would pose for final pictures. 

the final pictures, an 
I JlV'~rJlllp. 0( three women 

of the Big Ten Schools 
to be used in the 

Chan came to Iowa City 
spring, more than 130 

11 .,om.'n came out to meet him at 
suite at the Carousel Inn. In 
interview with former Daily 

reporter Mary Schnack, 
said the women of Iowa 
"really lovely. A bit 

Isllrnm,er than usual." Back then 
sounded like 

man well-versed in 
relations puff would say. 

Now it seems as if he could 
meant It. OUt of 33 women 

Inll'tl~r@d in "Girls of the Big 
seven are from Iowa City. 

Needless to say, the local 
press bas done mucb to fan 
interest in the magazine. 
Newspapers, and TV and radio 
stations have all taken a peek at 
the Playboy "girls." The Des 
Moines Register has publlsbed 
four articles on the subject, two 
of which suggested that 
wbereas the VI "boys" play a 

game of footlleD, at 
least the girls strike some first
cliss poses. One headline from 
the Aug. 10 Register reads, "If 
pigskin was cheesecake, U of I 
might be No. 1." Anotber 
Register headline, from the 
editorial page of Aug. 11, reads, 
IOU of I best in student bodies." 

The managers of one 
downtown Iowa City drugstore 
reported the magazine was 
selling especially well to people 
who nonnally would not buy it: 
Parents hauling their 
youngsters into town for the fall 
semester bave been stopping in 
to buy copies before returning 
homej students, regardless of 

As one might expect, mucb of 
tbe negative response to 
Playboy's coverage came from 
church and women's groups. 
Pastor Peterson of the Bethany 
Baptist Church in Iowa City 
said that wben Iowa City 
women appear In Playboy it is 
indicative of tbe continued 
weakening of the moral fiber of 
society. From the feminist 
perspective, bowever, Terry 
Kelly of the Women's Resource 
and Action Center exemplifies 
the low-key approacb witb 
whicb women's groups have 
handled the affair. Said Kelly, 
"What the women's movement 
is about is freedom of choice. 
These women are presumably 
given money for modeling, so 
It's a free choice thing and you 
can't lay a lot of politics on it. 
The irony is that wben the 
women of the Big Ten schools 
are given attention via the 
media it's only for their bodies 
instead of for their minds, 
which is why they are in school 
to begin with." 

Some individuals hold 
especially strong sentiments 
against the "Playboy 
philosopby" and Its treatment 
of women. DI copy editor Ginny 
Vial wrote an editorial last 
spring about ber experience 
with Chan at the Carousel Inn 

TV producers up in ~rms 
over 'sanitized 'violence' 

RADNOR, Pa. (UPI) - Five 
television producers charged 
Monday that It is Impossible to 
produce exciting, attractive 
programs because pressure 
groups, Congress and tbe 

, networks are "sanitizing 
violence. " 

The Hollywood producers told 
a panel of TV Guide editorS that 
they feel they have loat the 
violence baWe. 

The five producers were 
"IK~I,I .... ~, •• I.a Gerber of "Police 

" Frank Price -of 
........... ~ " Grant Tinker of ' the 

Tyler Moore "'Show," 
Spelling of ' "Cbarlle'. 

• An.' .. , .. " and Daytd Wolper of 

"We feel the networks have 
in the towel becaU88 of 

fears of FCC licensing 
1l!IU .... lthn.,ltv, Congressional In

prel8Ul'e groups 
pressure from ad

~AI11l11!1'II," Gerber said. 
the networks are 

"fantasy, NCaplsm and 

good comedy. We could still do 
some bonest comedies, but our 
worry is, now that we have lost 
the battle of violence, next will 
be sex." 

Wolper said, "Tbey are 
sanitizing violence." He added 
that he could not have made 
"Roots" under today's rules. 

"In 'Roots' I kept saying the 
slaves have to be bit with wbips, 

because that's really wbat 
bappened. And tbe more 
violence there Ia and the more 
repulsive it la, the more these 
people will feel the horror of 
what It was really like." 

Spelling said be bas a terrible 
fear that sometime in the future 
anyone involved In producing a 
police show will be forced to (p 
beforeCo~S8. 

Ron,tadt here in Sept. 
Country rock singer Linda Ronstadt will perform at the UI Field 

House Sept. 8 at 8 p.m. in a concert sponsored by the Hancher 
Entertainment Commission (HEC). 

John G. Gallo, president of HEC, said negotiations with Ron
stadt's representatives began in May and a deal for two concerts 
at Hancher Auditorium was finalized in the first week of June. 

But the 31-year-old singer decided against doing two shows and 
HEC agreed to one concert at the larger Field House. 

Gallo said 11,730 tickets, costing $5, • and $7, will go on sale at 7 
a.m., Aug. 29 at the UI Fleid House box office. 

Gallo refused to reveal Ronstadt's fee for the concert and her 
managaoent and booking agency were also quiet 011 the subject. 
Gallo said Ronstadt ts tourtng 10 promote a forthcoming album. 

The opening act will be the Bernie LeadOll-Mlcbael Georgiades 
Banel. 

Welcome back, "lttnal8 
This week: - Dancer Tues thru Fri: 5:30-8:30 

- Wed. night T-shirt & Hat 
Wear your Nick T-shirt or Hat and 
get a large Draw for 25c. 8:00 - Midnight 

- Tuesday and Thursday Oly nights 
. 16 o%.. Oly 50c 8 - midnight 

The "Nick" still is 
"~A ~reat Place to Sp8n~ 8 Utile Time." 

USHER STAFF 
INTERVIEWS 

August 25, 26, 27,1977 

All interested applicants sign up at 
Campus Information Center, lMU, 
from Tuesday, August 23, through 
Thursday, August 25. 

..~ -, • $ 

The DIIII~ lowaMll'le McCIur. 

"Now wait a minute sonny,l haven't finished show
ing you my picture in Playboy taken back in 19771" 

THE 
IilaAIRLINER1-

Open Everyday 7 ~m 
Coffee 

Homemade Donuts 
& Fresh Long Johns 

Tuesday 
Free Popcorn 

.................... , 
THE RED 
STAWON 
LOUNGE 

Mon & Tues Special: 
60 oz. pitchers $1.25 

25' off bar drinks 

This week: 

RADIO FLYERS 
(cover charge on 
weekends only) 

1-80 
Exit 59 

Coralville 
'" .................... . 
••••••••••••••••••••• • • · ' . : Bull Market: 
: Restaurant i • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••• 

Our Fabulous . 
Fried Chicken 

Dinner 

ALL YOU 
CAN EAT 

$2.75 
Tuesday Night 

Washington 
& Gilbert 

•.................. " 

Now Showing 
Ends Wednesday 

1 :30-3:30-5:30 \ 
7:30 & 9:30 

Now Showing 
WALT DlSfIIY 

PIlOOUCTIONS' 
~\ ll ~ 
'" ~ ~,\:::jI~ 

2:00-4:15 
6:30-8:45 
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. Son of Sam on tape? Louis Pasteur's 
. NEW YORK (UPr) - Did 

IOIDeoOe actually tape a10.b0ur 
Interview with "Son of Sam" 
IIU8peCt David Berkowitz In hIa 
hospital cell and offer It to 
literary agent Scott Meredith! 

U 10, who did It - and bow? 
"We are looking Into the 

controversy and that II aD we 
have to say at thIa point," an 
official for Brooklyn Dlltrict 
Atty. Eugene ,Gold said Mon
day. 

14ered1th said thIa weekend 
someone comected with the 
case offered to let him handle 
publication of what be was told 
were Berkowitz' taped 
thoughts from hIa bare cell at 
Kings County Hospital. 

MerecHtb, who refilled to 
Identify the penon who made 
the offer, later said DO deal had 
been made and any future deal 
with hIa Drm W811 unlikely· 

A IIOUI'Ce cloee to the In
vestilatlon said the desk of Dr. 
Daniel Schwartz, the boepltal', 
chief of forensic medicine, bad 
been broken Into JaJ.t '1bur8day 
after he spent hours in
terviewing Berkowitz. 

But Schwartz's desk c0n
tained no tapes or docUments 
relating to Berkowitz, and the 
source said nothing W811 taken. 
Berkowitz was remanded to the 
hospital for testing after hIa 
arraignment last week for the 
lut "Son of Sam" 1d1lIng. 

A hospital official denied the 
treak-ln report and retu.ed to 
.y what eecurlty measures 
were being taken to protect Sch
warts' tapes. 

Brian Malone, inspect« gen
eral of the city corrections 
department, said he was 
checking log books at the 
boIpItal to find out who bad 
visited Berkowitz and how long 
each Person had stayed with the 
suspect. 

Officials are a1teptlcal that 
anyone could have obtained 10 
hours of tapes with Berkowitz, 
who Is under heavy guard at the 
hospital. Only Berko\Vitz' at
torneys and doctors are allowed 
In the same room with him, 

Malone noted. 
II All visitors, except hIa at

torneys and psychiatrists, muat 
talk wlth Berkowitz on a 
telephone while he sits behind a 
steel wall," Malone said. Even 
Berkowitz' father talked to his 
adopted son from behind a gate. 

One correction official said he 
believes the 10 hours of tapes 
may be copies of the or1ginaJ 
tapes offered by Berkowitz' 
attorney, PhIlip Peltz, to two 
city papers for up to '100,000. 

Bar & Restaurant 
Now s~rving 

Tues.-Sat. 
Lunch 11:00 -2:00 
Dinner 5:00 -11:00 

·Poetic justice for killer 

But a Brooklyn judge who 
conducted a hearing into the 
original tape issue said, howe
ver, be was satisfied all tapes 
and materials belonging to 
Peltz were locked in the safe of 
a court clerk. Peltz could not be 
reached for comment. 

Berkowitz will be arraIgned 
today In a prtson day room near 
his hospital cell on two murder 
charges and five attempted 
murder charges stemming 
from attacks In Queens County 
by the "Son of Sam." 

Sunday 
Brunch 10:30- 3:00 
Dinner 4:30-9:30 
Bar~ ti1l2 

UNItd ..... InIemoiIIonII 

Dar RobIuoII, (Ia lIJIMaeUe at top), the l.aterutioaally re
IGned staat ma, )amps from the top Gillie lS.stery CapItol 
Reeerdi .. INI., ID Lot _eles lItHay, as part of aD 
NJC.TV spedal, "8apentut."ftldI will air tIaltfall. Rob .... 

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (UPI) 
- PatricIa Silberstein was 22 
years, seven months and siI 
days old when she clubbed to 
death her elt-boyfrlend and 
dumped him In an incinerator. 
She was sentenced Monday to 
serve the same amount of time 
In prison. 

The attack was 10 brutal, 
AumOll said, "I was obliged to 
exclude from the Jury's consid
eration photos of Anthony 
Wojcik's skull." He said after
wards the skull was split In 
three places. 

Silberstein closed her eyes 
and struggled to compose 
herself as the sentence W811 
pronounced. She glanced back 
at ber family 811 guards led her 
away. 

SDbersteln, who surrendered 
to police two days after th4! 
incident, said she dragged the 
15O-pound Wojcik to an open 
trash furnace and shoved him 
Inside, terrified that he might 
follow her. 

The body fell 20 feet and 
police surmise be crawled about 
three feet from the bin before he 
died. the 

5 S. bugue 
51-2552 

IOIIIDIICIe tile 15Noot jump !.to .. air .... Ia tile buildi.al'. 
parkIac lot. He''''' &lie .... ' ......... ~ hIP fall, haviq 
saccellfgJy Jamped from the top of the Astrodome. 

The judge called it "a kind of 
rudimentary poetic justice" for 
the death of Anthony Wocjik, 28, 
of New York City, an unem
ployed travel agent whose body 
was found May 20, 1976, about 
three feet from the Mount 
Vernon, N.Y., city incinerator, 
from which be crawled after 
. being dumped. 

Silberstein told police Wojcik 
was allve when she left him, 
saying, "I could hear him 
moaning." 

Her asthmatic 54-year-old Testimony showed the two 
mother, LIllian, collapsed out-. had engaged in numerous 
side the courtroom and was arguments and on occasion, ftst 
treated by a sheriff's emergen- fights, during a stonny two
cy medical team. • year relationship that ended In 

c 
o 

~: 
Book claims ex-fiance 
the object of Hearst ire 

"He was killed with a 
primeval malevolence the likes 
of which I have never seen in 
my 20 years of practicing law," 
said Westchester County Court 
Judge Joel Aumou. 

The jury heard Silberstein's ' 1975. 
videotaped statements to Mount 
Vernon police that she had 
struck Wojcik In self~ense. 

OLD CAPITOL 
CRITERIUM 

~~ 
WOOD 

CltNTONSTR E ~ 1 MI' L 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Patty Hearst expressed bitterness in 
JI'lson toward her ex.fiance Steven Weed but never against her 
parents, the deputy·federal marshal who guarded her was quoted 
as saying Monday. 

The quotations were published by Ladl" Home Journal 
magazine In a condensation of a book entitled My l'ri3oner. 
written by the marshal, Janey Jiminez, who said she became a 
close confidante of Hearst during a period of some 350 hours of 
cIoae contact with Hearst in jail. 

Jiminez, who has since left the marshals' service, quoted 
Hearst as saying Weed's account of ber kidnapping by members 
rl the Symblonese Liberation Army (SLA) was Inaccurate. In the 
book that he wrote, Weed said he told the kidnappers who burst 
into the apartment be shared with Hearst: "Take anything you 
want and leave us alone." Jiminez said, "Patty's version was 'and 
leave me alone.' " 
"~ (Patty) Interpreted that as an invitation to the SLA to 

carry her off," Jiminez said. She said Hearst told her, "If you 
reaDy love someone, how can you say 'take everything but leave 
me alone.' So they took me." 

Jiminez said, "Miss Hearst didn't resent her parents or her 
IamDy as had been reported in the preas. " 

FALL '77 
l 

THE 
BIJOU 
The First Few Days 

He ordered Silberstein, of 
Yonkers, N.Y., to serve at least 
seven years of the term for her 
manslaughter conviction. 

Silberstein, who had been 
tried for second~egree murder, 
told police she killed Wocjik In 
self~efense. 

"The jury felt intent to kill 
was not establlsbed," Aurnou 
said, but added, "The violence, 
the brutality just reeks of 
Inhumanity. " 

He cited the numerous billy 
club blows "with which he was 
'struck after be lay helpless. 

"She picked up a still
moaning human being and 
threw him in the incinerator 
and locked the door behind 
him." 

Anchor nets 
human hand 

LA PORTE CITY, Iowa 
(UPI) - No explanation haa 
been offered by Black Hawk 
County authorities for the ap
pearance of a hwnan hand on 
the anchor of two fishermen 
Sunday. 

The men had been fishing on 
the Cedar River and had pulled 
up their anchor when they 
discovered the hand stuck to the 
anchor, police said. However, 
when they tried to pull the hand 
off, It fell back Into the river. 

Divers have been combing the 
river bottom Monday to attempt 
to recover the hand. 

Films are shown In the Illinois Room" Ballroom of the IMU. Tickets cost $1 ~tthe box office, 1st floor, IMU. 

This is a tempory schedule. The traditional hang-Qn-the-wall Bijou calendar will be distributed soon after 
printing. We apologize for the delay. 

1123 The Friends of Eddie Coyle (1973) • 
Robert Mitchum stars as an aging small-time hood councious of the lack of alternatives to his 
dreary existence and fearful of his influence on his family. Director Peter Yates masterfully 
combines a startling portrait of the contemporary urban underworld with a sympathetic picture 
of an eminently likeable "little man." With Peter Boyle and Christopher Jordan. 7" 9 pm. 

1124 The Southerner 1945 
One of Renoir's American films. This quasi-documentary about cotton farmers in the American 
South is appropriately auster:e. The solemnity of their actions demands a treatment different 
from that which one accords a Parisian vagabond or provincial laborer. There is something noble 
and dramatic in their meager lives to which Renoir gives added dimension. 7 pm. 

The Bad and the Beautiful 1953 
The inner workings of HoIIYW09d, revealed through the life ofa ruthless producer (based on 
David Selznick) who brings professional success to others, but ruins their personal lives. A 
caustic film on Hollywood, featuring a good performance by Lana Turner. With Kirk Douglas, 
Dick Powell, Gloria Grahme. Directed by Vincent Minnelli. 9 pm. 

1125 The Bad and the Beautiful 7 pm 

The Southerner 9 pm 

1124-5 The Candidate 1972 
Robert Redford and Peter B6yle star in what the National Observer called "the best political film 
ever." Redford plays an idealistic young lawyer whose political career involves great emotional, 
moral, and financial costs. Directed by Micheal Ritchie (Smile) and written by Jeremy Lamer. 
7:30" 9 pm. 

The WIld One 1954 I 

Prototype of the motorcycle film as well as an important movie in Marlon Brando's early career. 
Branda plays the leader of a leather-jacketed motorcycle gang which vandalizes and terrorizes a 
small town. Lee MarvIn plays the psychotic leader of a rival gang. Directed by Laslo Benedek. 
7:30 " 9:30 pm. 

The Pallenalr 1975 . 
Antonlonl's suspenseful and haunting adventure is the portrait of a drained journalist whose 
deliverence is an Identity exchange with a dead man. Accompanied by an equally alienated girl, 
he passively embarks on a treacherous gun running journey through Europe. Jack Nicholson's 
performance is so gripping that even his vIrtual absence is felt In the film's spectacular conclud
ing moments. With Marla SchneIder. Subtitled. 7" 9:15 pm. 

The Cat People 1942 
The fIrst production of the legendary production unit of Val Lewton, this eerie, atmospheriC 
chiller al;K>ut a woman haunted by the fear that It roused, she had the power to turn herself Into a 
deadly cat, set a new standard tor poetiC, sensitive thrillers. Produced with taste, intelligence, 
and at an astonishingly low cost. With Simon Simon. Directed by Jaques rourneur. 11:30 pm. 

I 

8128 

8130 

8/31 

911 

/ 

Starring Robert 
Mitchum as the middle 
man who is divided 
between the law 
and the underworld. 
Directed by 'Peter 
Y~tes 

Tues. Only 7 & 9 
Bijou $1 
IMU 

The Passenger 7 " 9:15 pm 

The Cat People 11 :30 pm 

Tui Driver 1976 

The Very Best in\>~~Rock & Roll 

THIS WEEK 

IAN QUA.IL 
25c Draws 

7-9 
·No Cover 

till 8 

Martin Scorsese's jaundiced viewof the contemporary urban netherworld. Robert DeNiro gives 
another remarkable performance, this time as the dangerous and unpredictable Travis Bickel. 
Voted best film at last year's Canes Film Festival. 7:30" 9:30 pm. 

lui Driver 7:30" 9:30 pm 

Virgin Spring 1959 
Classic Bergman film about a peasant's vengence for the rape of his virgin daughter. Simply yet 
directly told, this film won the 1960 academy award for best foreign film. Starring Max von Sydow 
and Birgitta Valberg. 7 " 9 pm. 

Bluer Than Life 1956 
Nicholas Rebel Without a Cause Ray's most disturbing portrait of madness at the core of tiftie's 
American complacency. James Mason in a powerful performance as a high school teacher who 
developes a god complex under the influence of cortisone. The penultimate scene provides 
perhaps the most gripping scene in '50s cinema. 7 pm. 

Zabriskie Point 1970 
In his first American film, Antonioni paints a disturbing and somewhat vicious portrait of the 
U.S. in his depiction of a young revolutionary of the '60s. English. 9 pm. 

Zabriskie Point 7 pm 

Bluer Than Life 9 pm 

Big Sleep 1946 
A classic film noir, based on Raymond Chandler's story about a cynical but charming private eye 
Phillip Marlowe (Bogart) and his confusing involvement with a weak· old man in a wheelchair and 
his ambiguous daughter (Bacall). Directed by Howard Hawks. 7:30 " 9:30 pm. 

The C~stle 1970 
Highly acclaimed both the Venice and Barcelona film festivals, this rendition of Katka's allegori
cal noyel communicates the central drama of our time: the purposelessness of modern man and 
the incomprehensible law which denies him1reedom. Maximillian Schell stars as the tortured, 
humiliated land surveyor. Written and directed by Rudolf Noelte .. 7 ;.n. . 
Battle Hymn 1956 
Directed by Douglas Sirko The true story of Colonel Dean Hess, whose accdental bobming of a 
German orphanage during World War II caused him to turn to the pulpit. Rock Husdson, Martha 
Heyer, Dan Duryea. 9 pm. 

Euter P~r~de 1948 
Among the most entertaining of MGM musicals, it was the only co-starring effort of Fred .ttalre 
and Judy Garland. The well-known "couple of swells" tramp number is just one of the high 
points of this Irving Berlin-scored saga of Garlands rise from singing waitress to Astairs partner. 
With Peter Lawfo.rd, Ann Miller. Directed by Charles Walters. 7 pm. 

SoUl LeI Tolts De Pari. 1930 
Rene Clair's charming evocation of Parisian life is a milestone In the history of the cinema. The 
potentialities of the sound film, then in Its Infancy, were exploited by Clair In terms of the 
contrapuntal relationship of sound to image. The narrative, a love trlangleamong utreet singer, 
his freind, and a pretty girl who flirts with them both, Is secondary to the poetry of sights and 
sounds of the film's setting: a teeming tenement quaner ot Paris. • pm 

. All the Presldenfs Men 1975 
Accurately re-enacts all of the events, times, places, and people Involved In the Watergate 
coverup. Redford and Hoffman as Woodward and Bernstein. Directed by Alan J. Klute Pakula. 
7:30 " 9:30 pm. . 
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120 E. College 
Iowa City 
Open 9 to 9 Mon. & Thurs. 
9-6 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 
Prices effective now thru 
Sat. Aug. 27 

I r Ii' ~ , 

Olympia Beer 
12 - 12 oz. Cans 

Oseo 239 Reg. 
269 

Kodak 

Free Photo 
Processi ng at 

seo 
Ask at Oseo's Camera Cou nter 

about our Film Club. Join 
today and save! 

Tubular Film I 
126-12 or 110-12/j 

Osco Reg. 119 
Plastic Hangers 

Oseo 

Reg 6 88c 
25 for 99c 

G~NERAL ELECTRIC 

ELECTRIC 2-Slice 

11
3 ~~ed~i~ge:!!I~~ Aut~,!t~::~~~~iage 
130 watt motor, walt slot. with high toast 11ft, Selector 
#M24 for light 10 dark toast. Swing 

Os eo Reg. 1239 open crumb tray for easy 
cleaning. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

Scientific 
Calculator ' 

For scientific and algebraic 
problems. 9 digit display. 

Oseo 
Reg. 1699 

WILSON 

Tenni~ 
Balls 

Can of 3 yellow. 
Wool and nylon cover, 

·Osco Reg 299 

t~~:01999 

Osco 
Reg. 
249 

,Tide 
Laundry Detergent 

King Size 
5 no. 4 oz 

Color Prints 
from your favorite slide 

Same 
Size 
Negative 24c 

Each 

No foreign film 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

Can ' • 
Opener 

Opens any can smoothly, 
easily, with clean edge. 
#EC32 

Tampax 
Tampons 

Box of 40. 
Regular or super. 

Mead 
Envelopes 

Box of 100 

, 

Spiral 
Notebook 

3 subject 120 sheet 

Mead 

Storage 
Box 

Osco 29 
Reg . . 1 
189 

' . 
J 

REVLON 

Flex 

Balsam &-. 
Protein 

Conditioner 

16 oz. 
Oseo 
Reg 
189 

Zorries 
Assorted colors 
• and sizes 

~:~o 49C 
79 

op 6-Pak 

Rubber Plant 
6 inch 'Pot 

Osco 
Reg 
650 

, " 

399 

Clay Pots 

4 Inch Oseo Reg. 49c 

6 Inch Oseo Reg. 69c 

M.de· combine. 11'1. besl of science with n.lure.,. You trust your pharm.cilt for q'u.~ 
prescription •. Trust your ph.rm.clst .nd N.tllr.M.de· for the hlghe.t qu.lity vlt.mlnl. 

WATER SOLUBILIZED PREDIGESTED LIQUID 
4001.U. PROTEIN 

•• 100 CHERRYF.LAVORED 
CAPSULES R.gula, _ • NO SUGAR OR f ATS 

'NO CARBOHVORATES 
Reg. $7.99 

NOW 
57 .49 • 30 C~LORIESIT ABLE I'OOO 

A PROTEIN SUPPLEMENT 

$3.95 
II·L. oz. FOfI USE AS AN AIO I~ A 

NOW $ 5 95 MODifiED FAST PROGR AM 
All ESShTIAL A"'lt.O . : ),\ 

NIACI~ 100 mg. 10:;:~~~::- NOW $.99 

VITAMIN A NATURAL lDOCAPSULES· · NOW $1.39 
10,0001.U. Reg . 52 .25 

O t~"nrn· P TASSIUM GLUCONATE 550mg. Reg. 5U9 NOW $1.59 

FOLIC ACID 100% U.S. RDA 
250 TABLETS, 

Reg. S2.96 NOW $2.49 

NEWI SUPER B 
DAIL Y IRON COMPLEX 
PlUS VITAMIN FORMULA 

Comp.reto 
~~ J.B. William. 

~~ with 150mg. 
VITAMINC 

OerlfoP 
100 TABLETS 100 TABLETS 

Reg. $2.78 Reg. $5.95 
NOW NOW 

~ $1.69 $3.39 

EXTRA STRENGTH 
KELP-LECITHIN·a6 
with ClJER VINEGAR 

F • _ _ • . ' ~ F.mou. 
Dlet.ry Formull 

A FuN 33 DIy Sujlfly 

100 TABLETS 
Reg. $4.99 

NOW 

$2.49 
""'. __ • ___ ._ •• u4 ••• ~. ¥·..-.ft"""!"'"~· .~~ 

SlftRSPORJ® DAILY COMBO' NUlRIl-f' STRESS Multlpl,VlllmlnFormul. NATURAL . 
COMPLEX with IRON g:~:~~!~~II" PROTEIN . 

.... ~I SHAMPOO Comp.reto 100T,'BLETS 
lederl. Str'''lIb.~ f3 

with Iron Reg. 52 ,27 with PURE 
VITAMINE 80 TABLETS Of witt. IRON 

Reg. $5.18 Reg. 12.37 8 FL. OZ. 

NOW BOTH NIJW Reg. '2.50 

$3.59 $1.49 NOW$1.79 
ViTAMIN C- CSHuE:nAYBLftME aid":""" -"V-IT--A-M-IN~C~ 
with ROSE HIPS 

500mg, VITAMIN C 5QOmg. 
100 TAllETS NATillAL ORANGE FLAVOR 

I~'O NOW 250mg. 
$ 2. 7 9 ~_iiii_. 100 TABLETS 

_~~Nft ·i.:ii: _. Reg, '2.21 
.. .., nOTAllETS ,..... NOW 

.. NO~It$'5: 99 C :~,:. $1.39 

,c.,"~ 1 00 TABLETS 
. "r~; 
, -;::~.t. Reg. '2.13 ..... .... 

NOW • 

$1. 9 



Bormann's bOnes 
to go to museum 

..... n.oy lewu-lOWll Qa,.I ...... ........,. ~D, ~ 11 

U.S. officials make r---~~~ ...... -.;.....;;.~~~~=::.im 

FRANKFURT, Wilt 
Germany (UPI) - The bona 
Ii MIrUn Bormann - far 
nearly tine decades the IIlOIt 
"wanted" Nul Wll' crtmIDal 
thought to be biding -
JrObably will wind up In a 
police m\llellJIl. No one elIe 
wanta them. 

Tbla w1ll be a beUer end, 
perhaps, than air force 
commander Hermann 
Goering, Foreign Minister 
Joachim von Ribbentrop aDd 
nine other top Nuill8Ilteoced 
to death by the International 
Military Tribunal at 
Nuremberg bad. Their aaheI 
were thrown in a river. 

The ashes of Bormann, 
Adolf Hider's ruthless deputy, 
should have been with them. 

DOONESBURY 

He, too. w. IeDtenced to 
death for WI!' erimeI, but be 
bad been tried in ablentla. He 
wu believed to be bidiDI out 
• were Adolf E1cbmam and 
otbera who .. peel the AWed 
dragnet. 

He wu not hicUna out and D 
)'8,IU'I after be blt a cyanide 
pellet to escape capture by the 
RuuianI In conquered Berlin 
his skeletal remains atUl are 
UIlburied. 

Horst Gaul, the public 
proeecutor for the state of 
Heaae, said Monday he II 
considering moving ~or
mann's remains to one of the 
West German crime mU1eU1D8 
maintained by big city pollee 
departmenta for their Intemal 
WIt!. 

"It would he a police 
muselDD where mementos of 
various crimlnal cues are 
displayed," he said. "Such a 
great deal of sctenUfic work 
wu involved In Identifying the 
remains that they would he of 
great Interest and could he 
UIed u material 10 pollee 
trainlng. 

"The Bormann family does 
not want the remains," he 
said. "The . family has 
renounced ita claim to them." 

He said the mWlt!um will not 
be open to the pubIc. 

Bormann, according to evi
dence gathered by Gaurs 
staff, killed bim8elf OIl May 2, 
1945. 

Editor ............................... .................. ....... ............ Steve Tracy 
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'54-ton dope haul 
MIAMI (UPI) - Dusk II aettlng OIl the Bahamas 81 the Cout 

Guard cutter Dauntlea cloees In on a 1115-100t mystery freighter 
and its P2 million Cll'go of marijuana. 

The 1IJ11lggJera at first attempt to Dee. but turn to ram the 
Dauntless. Cmdr. Jon Uithol pulls his abip back, then resumes the 
cbaae. After siJ: macbin~ rounds and three shots from a ~ 
inch cannon. the Night Train stops dead In the water. 

Ulthol and the Dauntleas claimed the largest drug prize ever 
seized In North America - M tons of mariJ~. 

The Dauntless II one of four Caut Guard cutten In the 7th 
DIstrict Ullgned the task of enforcing U.S. marine laws, from 
drug abUle to oU spills to filhlng violatiOllB. 

Of late, patrolling the Caribbean sea lanes for drugs baa in
creasingly become a full-time job. 

"When we go out, we go hunting," Uitholsald in an Interview 
aboard the Dauntless at its Miami Beach base. "And when you go 
hunting, you bave to go where the game II." 

The "game" - marijuana·laden vessels - usually foUow 
normal abipplng lanes from Colombia or Jamaica to the United 
States, said Ulthol, who baa .-ved in Vietnam and aboard an ice 
breaker In the Arctic. 

Strike hits UK airports 
LONDON (UPI) - Britain's air traffic control asslstants voted 

overwhelmingly Monday to stage a four-day strike starting 
Thursday that could upset travel plans of an estimated one million 
vacationers. 

"The strike w1ll bring the airports In this country to an absOlute 
standstill," said Ken Thomas, their union leader. 

But the Civil Aviation Authority and British Airways both said 
they were hopeful some services could be maintained. 

The asslstants have been staging a week-long work slowdown 
that has severely curtailed British Airways' flights and subjected 
aU airlines using Britain's major airports - Heathrow. Gatwick 
and Luton - to long delays In arrivals and departures. 

On Monday they voted 507 to 118 In favor of extending the 
slowdown to a full strike from midnight Thursday (6 p.m. COT 
Wednesday) to press their pay increase demand. 

The air traffic control assistants belong to the Civil and PubIc 
Servants Association. 

by Garry Trudeau 

. FALL 
BI€¥CLE 

CLEARANCE 
~ISCOUNr 

Areospace Sport 
Now Just 
was $169.00 $14000 

AREOSPACE GP 
Now Just 
was $209.00 $15000 

the bicycle peddlers 
15 S. Dubuque 338-9923 

Support your fellow student 
and SAVE $$ by checking out 

the BOOK 
EXCHANGE first 
for textbooks and pleasure reading. 

Prices set by previous owner so there are no middle
man's profits to pick your pocket. 

NOW is the time to bring your old texts and 
trashy novels in for resale. 
More Money tha~ you can get from the 
bookstores. 

located In the Hawkeye Room (downstairs next to Campus 
Stores), IMU. Open 9 • 5 M • F and 10 • 2 Sat. Phone 353·3481 

A service of Collegiate Associations Council. 

- -- ------------

KIRKWOOD 
Fall Community Education Classes 

Offered in cooperation with the Iowa City Community School District 
Phone-in registration is newt 
Registration begins August 22 

CLASSES START THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 19 

Register by phone - here's how . 
D£AIlI.INE: Don'1 deIIy: many do.- are Wed In ...... nd wiD fill up quIdIIy. 

IIetIJlrotIonswillbuceeplOdon.ftnt ..... ......... booI.botIMI ... AueuoI22 ........ 
"nes will be open Monday ttwouaII fridoy '""" • ." • • pm oniI on ~ '""" • ." 
unUI noon. !'HONE RECIsnAll0N IY THE NUMIU USTED I8.OW WILL END SfP. 
TIMBER 30. 10 like a i0oi< ........ tilt daoa you MIlt JIoIta : all In NIIy. _ If tilt duo 
or _nlln will'" you·r. Int_ed ....... ·1 betIIn until •• thk fall . . 

PROCEOUM: find lhe COUrH you ... nt. at.1oatIon c""""'"" lor you. Note tho 
_ numbef. If you II,.. In I ..... Oly. HI •• North Uberty. SoIoft, 1IMn, or S!won 
Center. al3S1·3294. Other communltl .. : ,_112.u. One. you hove _ed tilt 
r..,stradon derI<. lhal penon wil need tilt foIIawi ... InIormotIGn: 1) the _ 
numbef. 2) you, nome. 1) your -. and phone number. and 4) your oodaI MCUfity 
numbef. 

For more information call 338-3658 

1I1lKWOOD COMMUNm WUCAnON CENlBl 
1816 lDwer MUSCItine Itoad. I ..... Oly 
DAY ClASSES 
COOIt5f 
20277 Palnllns 

100M 
Hort 
Elect 
L.C. 

DAY ..- lUfTION 
M 9:1So11 :15 $15 

202711 MI.ed Media Coawln! 
2090S Body Aworen ... 

M 9:)0.11:30 $15 
M. 10:1M2:oo $!I 

20!106 Jr. Hlsh Cheerleoder WOfbhop 
(4 wks) Heolth 

20280 Drawl"R tiort 
20281 Beslnnlns Macrame Hort 
20282 RSUr. Drawln, (Adulll only) Hulth 
MW ... Tole ' Decorill.l.e Polntlna (8 wks)Hort 
20433 Individualized TypI"R l.C. 
~ Res. lleekeep/ ns Workshop 

M 
T 
W 
W 
Th 
M.f 

4-5 
9:1So11 :15 
9-11 
9:1So11 :15 
9-11 :30 
&.5 

53 
$15 
$15 
$15 
$15 
$11).10 h .. 

(1 .... 1011) Hort 
Hort 
Hort 

SaI. 9I24 1·5 $5 
20287 Holiday S-r Work.hop SIt. 1M ,.. S6 
2W8I Holiday Decorallns Workshop 
20!114 Cooklns wllh KId. (for I ........ 

511. 1M ,.. S6 

, Parents) I • ...,on Hort Sal11~ 9-3 18 
11412 Effective Parent Trainl"R (10 wks) l.C. Sal 11).11 :30 S12 
NIGHT C\ASSH 
2lJII51 ltIehl to Rood Tutor Tralnlns 
WorkJhop (Oct. 1.10. In Hort M 

208S2 Home Repairs (8 wk.) Aulo M 
M'W 
M'W 
M 

2OIS3 ...,de for Nursi ng Hom.. Health 
2QIIS4 ...,de for Hospital. Pan I Health 
M20918 Basic Sa" endlns (8 wks) Elect 
20912 Wine Appredltlon (5 wks) Res 11,,41.C. M 

T'Th 
T 

M20290 Uphoslery (5 wks) l.C. 
M208S6 Buic Scuba OMns L.C. 
201157 .... 10 Mainlena""e Auto T 
2085S Beslnnlns Electronics Elect T 
2lJII59 Admlnlstrallon of Oral 

Medlallon. for Aide In Nursina 
Home (6 wb) Health T'Th 

W 2(W,O 'Mnemaklns tor Beslnnen (5 wks) Hort 
20161 Small Ensine Repal' (8 wks) Auto W 
20162 Homewlrln, Beet W 
20292 Weishl Reduction : The 

Sclendflc Way (BeS 9129) 
20863 AuIO MaIntenance 
20864 Foreisn Car Repai r 
CITY liCIt SCHOOL I. MornInpkIe Drhe 

20234 Palnllns 
201lS Und ... tandinS and SurvivinS 

Crl .... of Adult Ufe 
20026 Beslnnlns Ballet 
M2G117 Beafnnlns Belly Dine. 

(8 wit.) 
20024 Beslnnlns V"8" (8 wb) 
20329 Inlro 10 NI1urai Food • 

(6 wk.) 
M20895 Belly Dane. II (II wits) 

202l8 Ufe DrawinS 
20330 lies. Cultar 
20311 The Evolution 01 Dance Sand. 

and their Music 
20032 JIZZ Dance 

M2G3ll PottOf)' 
203S1 Small Bu. lnes. Accountlns 
20014 M .. rla for Mechanics 

(S wb) 
2033S Cenetal Metals 

2Ol36 Spanish Termlnolosy for 
Heallh Profes. lonal 

20337 lnlerlor Dfllsn , Hom. 
Furnishings (8 wks) 

203311 lnlerior Dfllsn .. Home 
Furnishings (8 wks) 

2al96 l'I1yslal RInes. 
M20950 Taxidermy (8es. 1().4) 
20240 COlhlc Fiction 
20241 Wllercolor Palnunl 
20242 Batik .. no-Dye (6 wb) 
20339 1'I1110t0phy of As1rolosy 
M2Ol41 Beslnnln, CoIf (8 wit. ) 
20341 Halha Yap (II wb) 
2Ol41 ~w for the Con.umer 
20352 Res. Bookkeep/nS 
2Ol44 Analomy .. PhysIof"l\' 

Review for Nurses 

Eleet 
lIuto 
Auto 

111 

Th 
Th 
F 

M 

116 M 
Choral RmM 
Sludenl 
Ln,. 
1I1OS 

M 
M 

315 M 
Student M 
Loun .. 
217 
'111 ' 
Choral 

T 
T 

Rm. T 
Sluden1 T 
Lovnae 
11104 T 

T 11102 

lOS 
Metal 
Shop 

116 

111 

T 
T 

T 

T 

311 T 
Old Ub. T 
111 T 
115 W 
Cafe W 
111 W 
217 W 
1I1OS W 
Choral IImW 
221 W 
..,,02 W 

211 
A103 201S1 Small Business Manasemenl 

2034S Olin ... CookOf)' , 31S 

W 
W 
W 
W 
W 
Th 
Th 
Th 

2aI97 Aerobics (8 wb.) 
20910 Palntin, tor III ",es 
20241 Coawln, 
20346 Spanish for Travel ... 
20347 Intermediate Cullar 
M2Ol49 Amaleur'. Guide 10 

aasslcaf Music 
20349 TypinS. IIe!!Innlns 
20350 Typlnc. Refresher 
2089fI Ffexerd.e (8 wks) 
20911 Palndns: Malerlal ... Technlqu .. 
WOIII¥SdoooI 
.,Mefr-. 
20246 Speed Readln, .. Improved 

Study Methods (8 wb) 
M20247 Beslnnlns Splnnlnl .. 

Nalural Dyelns (5 wit.) 
20241 Ofme l'reventlon " ... r_ 

Semina, (II wks) 
202491nlro 10 the Art of 

Puppetry (Adults) 
M20360 Reslnnl"R Tennl. (6 wb) 
2O.l61 IIe!!Innlne Spanish 
20362 Mall Procedur .. 
2Ol6l TypIn,. B..,nnln, 
20364 Advanced Cake Oecofilin. 

(8 wit.) 
M20899lnler. CoIf (I wits) 
20900 Slimnutia 
202SO Beslnnln, Macrame 
M202S1 Tol. , Decorlll .. 

Palntins (II wb) 
202S2 Power Boot SMeIy (12 wit.) 
202Sl Beslnnlnl Needlepoint 
M202S4 Transactfonal Analysl. 

Workshop P wb) 
2036S Leisure Plannln, tor Your Life 
2Ol66 Yap fo, "'- Mol ..... 

2O.l67 Woodworkln, 
2Ol6I Home Plannlns 
20369 Crepe MIIkln, Workshop 

(1 ""'on Nov. I) 

A10S 
220 
116 
221 
111 

Chon! IImTh 
A102 Th 
..,102 Th 
..,lOS Th 
220 Th 

lOS M 

104 M 

101 M 

103 M 
Coorl. - M 
106 M 
107 M 
Ill! M 

1104 
107 
Cafe 
1)1 

lOS 
1M 
103 

M 
M 
M 
T 

T 
T 
T 

101 T 
106 r 
Wrottll ... T 
11m 
127 
110 

1:14 
, 

T 
T 

T 

H 
7·9 
.9 ., 
7·9 
7·9 
7·10 
7·10 
' :»9:30 
6:»9:30 

"9 
''':30 
7·' 
7-9 

'·9 
6:)0.9:30 
6:)0.' :30 

fREl 
116. S2 fee 
S40 
S40 
$16' 16f" 
18 
SJO 
S22 
SJO. 53 fee 
SJO' 53 fee 

S3S 
S6 
Sl6,gtee 
116' 52 tee 

$15 
SJO' $1 t .. 
SJO" $1 fee 

7·9 515 

7·' 515 
6-7 :30 112 

6-7 S6 
M $12 

7·9:30 511 7" iii 

7:)0.9:30 $15 
7.9 ,IS 

7":30 "2 
. 7·9 115 

7-9 S20 
7·9 S20 

'.9 S10 
6:)0.9:30 SJO '53 fee 

7·' S20 

5-7 112 

7:)0.9:30 '12 
7..!1 :JO "2 
7·10 SZl 
7·9 $15 
7:)0.9:30 I1S 
7:)0.9:30 115 
7·' 515 
H "2 
7·9 I1l 
7" :30 ,12 
'·9 S'IO 

6:)0.9 125 
7-9 S'IO 
7-' :30 $17 
6-7 iii 
7-9 $15 
7-9 $15 
7·9 $15 
7·9 $15 

7..!1 18 
H $21) 
&.10 S20 
7..!1 56 
7·9 SIS 

7..!1:JO t9 

7·9 $!I 

7.' $5 

7":30 112 
5:)0.7 17 
7:)0.9:30 SIS 
7·' S'IO 
7·' S'IO 

'·':30 $20 
6-7:30 t9 
7·' $15 
7-9 $15 

7·':30 "S 
7·9:30 flU 
7-9 $15 

' .10 17 
7.' $15 
''' :30 $12 

6:)0.9:30 SJO" $1'" 
7·' S'IO 

~:JO $4 

'FOOO FOR THOUGHT - Noon Luncheon Serle. 
Maxwell·s. 212 f . Co/l~B~. loWi ory. fOWl 

s.pI. 14 Inlenor Oetil" ldot 
• SI..r AJvIfU·Ho/q", 

s.pI. 21 Humor. CcpIn, AIII!uI. 
• lJObe//e !hek 

s.pI. :If NUlrltlon • WoIfh! CDntrd 
• N4ncy Cunnin",.,., 

Oct. 5 Dimension. In IlKk • WIll!. 
• Liz A ........ , Caron Hoowr 

Oct. 12 Ace.nUn, MItt MlWdaI Flowers 
Cato/ StI ... 

Oct. 19 Wotlcl"R MoIIt ... YCIII", Ot/1drM 
K.lyAcJrlllon 

Oct. 26 IrtVOIImen" • fit. Slock ,.". 
<Ant ".,."... 

NaY. 2 ,.,,'" I ... lor tit. HoiIdIy. 
N4ncH IIIIm 

NaY. , Ofm. frtwnrlon , .... tJon • _J 

." KJdweII 
N",. 16 FahI ..... lot ",. s-on 

AMEnek 
,.. . .JO AIIenMn ... lot Men , W_ 

I_51 .......... 
FOOD: Enjoy ,...."." •• ~n.lunclteon _ orl'Ol'f ownlllown .,lundt. (IIwtpI...."". 

".,rd!u«I..,..,oIy.) 
WHEN: Wodneodoy'. 11:00.1:00 
COST: n..,. Is no eNtre, .... Iot lund! or ....... 

rlte,.,-J ".,bllels ~""*-dlolllftndltld.,.,.., ........ lundt-. ....... To 
obIa/n ",,,Iter Infotma/jon or submII f1IPc .....,.,... QI/: ... 

20370 SN".1ot ChIldren (II wits) 
20311 ... , Coke Oeconti"l (II wks) 
2O'lO1 ...." A_ (II wits) 
20951 North Amerian Indian UfftIyfts : 

TrocItIonaI .. ConI....,......, 
Z0911 Creative Ad/VIIIes hit PNsdIooI 

ChIld,.., (for por_ .. ~ of 
pmchooIorI) 5 wks ... 1015 

20902 Intro 10 IVdtttti 44 wks) 
20903 Cym ...... ct (II wks) 

20340 .... Modem Don&. 
(IIwb) 

202SS Marr\oIO .. f.,,1fy UvI ... 
M20256 H_ 10 ContCrUct .nd Play a 

Mountain Ouktmer 
20257 nps on 1uyI ... or Sell ... 

• Hom'l'wks) 
20372 "'" Cor. , o-.In. 01 a Pel 
203?3 UnderJIAndI", IIosketbalilot 

the NcMce (Dec. 7.14) 
M20374 In_. Tennl. (6 wks) 
M2037S Lllten". (CaIt11lflPhy) 
20376 IntorrnecIIate Spanl ... 
20377 Typlnl. lies. 
10259P1cturt! f .... lns (5 wks) 
20378 CreoIIve _". 

• 20379 Hula of the HMvoIian l .. neII 
203lIO Understondl ... Wmtllnl for the 

_. (Doc. 1.15) 
20381 Inler. Tennl. (6 wb) 
203fI2 Res· Y"8" 

20383 Indlvlduollzed Sewinl Lob 
(5 wit.) 

203I4 Welcllni 
M20916 AsoertiYenesSiSelf Aff1.....,on 

TIOInlnl 
M20260 CrmIns wIIh 5101ned GIno 

(II wits) 
203M er.pe Maid"R WOfbhop 

g./av. 51 ""'on) 
20316 HolIday Bread W.,kallop 

(Oct . 221 ""'on) 
21411 Adv. MlcrDWIVe Cookery 

' .... "' N",. 12. 2 ""'on. ) 
IOUIttLUT IUIioIOIt HIGH 
2!t1 ......".. Drift 
20261 Caning 10 Sell Wea.lna 
20262 Wlck.r RepaI, 
2026l1les. Macrame 
20264 f'rinlmlkln, 
M2026S Menlall"nes •• Ou, 

Currenl EpIcIemk 
:!0391 Crochet for Reslnn ... 
20392 DnItInS 

2039l IntemotionollCounnet 
Cookery (II wks) 

20952 ErMron",ent.1 A __ • 
~ Stoclt 10 Bond. (II wb) 
202167 Natural Basketry 
21126f1 Res. Eaperlnto : The 
~ . International L.n ...... 

M.!m94 Amencan Cancer Socfety Stop 
Smokl". Olnlc IBeI Oct. 1) 
• ""'on. 

2Ol96 L .. •• Talk aboul An~ 
~Sewinsll 
20397 Microwave CooIIOf)' I 

I80s Oct. 4) (5 wb) 
2CmII Mushroom. , Other Wild Ecibles 

01 Iowa (] wb) 
M20917 Styli". You, Hair with Blow 

Combs , Curlln,lrons 
Pwb) 

20269 QuMd"R 
20270 Braided Rup 
20211 French for Touri.l. 
20272 Intra 10 Geneafosy: 

In T 
1M l 
Cole l 

101 T 

Ub W 
111 W 
W ........ w. 
11m 
WNotII ... 
.... W 
1. W 

127 W 

loti W 
103 W 

104 W 
Court. W 
110 W 
106 W 
110 W 
127 Th 
lID Th 
Cole Th • 

110 Th 
Courts Th 
W __ n,Th 

11m 

. 123 Th 
III Th 

131 Th 

129 TBA 

1:14 Sat. , 
1:14 Sat. 

1:14 Sal. 

201 M 
201 M 
205 M 
Anllm M 

202 M 
203 M 
Droit M 
11m 

lOS 
lIM 
203 
21M 

104 
UB 
109 ,. 
Sd-. 
11m. 
201 
201 
2ID 

M 
M 
T 
T 

T 

T'11o 
T 
T 

T 

T 

T 
W 
W 
W 

Tradn, you, own Roots 205 W 
W 
W 
W 
W 

20273 Self HypnosI. for Relwlion 2O'l 
20399 Purchaslnl you, Automobile (4 wks)204 
20400 Tailor!,. 10 ..., .... dona 109 
20915 ....... nced Macram. Lib 
2095l Camera Huntins 1-. 

'Mldflfe (5 wks) 
20274 Knlttlritl 
M20275 AstroioSY 

Art .... W 
201 110 
2Gl 110 

202115 Intro to Assorted Crafts 
20401 Ilea SalI.-n 0._ (II wks) 
20402 Cay /NeIry , Oecoratift 

Art filii Th 
WmdI"I11o 

PIoc .. 
20403 B«trlcaf Mainlenance (5 wks) 

20404 MochaniaI Malntononc. 
(5wb) 

20405 fllndtmental. of Mai"'-ncw 
(5wks) 

2040fi Intorior 00sI ... , Home 
furnlshlnp (II wks) 

20401 8reedmoldnl .. Other 516 
01 Ufe (5 wks) . 

M209O( BIela , FIyI", Control 
Uno I,\odeI PIanos 

NootIIw.oI ,... .... 
C ........... 
1507 • 9th 51 . 
M2141J Intro 10 IIound Oonca 

.wb .... 9-26) 
2O'l7611es. hlntI", 
20401 HMIf".lroIler Malnt_ 
M20409 Skin Core WOfbhop (5 wks) 
20410 .... nnI". SewIna (II will, 
10411 011 ..... CooIIery (I wks) 
20951 o.lId C.-h. o..wIopment 

Cole 
113 

113 

113 

109 

Cafe 
225 
D4 
101 
112 
114 

ISwb) no 
20216 Introduction 10 artdp 225 
20412 Soft Impt""ement Coorse (II wks) no 
20413 o-.In" Pu ......... , Finane!,. 

., Atr .... (l wb) UI 
lIM141uy1ni , CarIn. for your 

CM1 Hone 44 wks) 
....,.. Cydt CIIy 

110 
110 

lh 

Th 

Th 

TIl 

Th 

M 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 

T 
Th 
Th 

110 

110 

7·':. SIS 
7·':30 Sl5 
.7:30 $!I 

1:"':30 115 

,., 18 
7-9 • 
..7 • 

7.. • 
7":30 $11 

7·' $15 

7:)0.' 17 
7":30 $11 

6:JO.I 53 
5:.7 17 
7·' SIS 
1:]1).9:30 Sl5 
M S'IO 
7:JII.t:.JO 18 
7·' $15 
''' :30 $12 

7-9 $1 
5:)0.7 17 
7":30 $12 

'-9:30 $12 
6:)0.9:30 SJO' 53 ... 

7-9 Sl5 

7-9 $12 

9-11:30 $4 

9-3 S6 

9-1 pm $12 

7.' 515 
7.' 515 
7·9 $15 
,., Sl5 

' ·10 $l4 
''' :30 512 
M S20 

6 :-6-,:. 111 
'.IJ S15 
,., $12 
'.IJ $15 

$15 

7-9 112 
,-9 515 
6:"':30 125 

7-9::10 

7-9 

7·9 ,., 
M 
7":30 

7 .. 
7·9 
7·9 
6:"9:30 
7·' 

7.' 
7·' 
7":30 
7·9 
7 .. 

7..!1:JO 
' :»9:30 

':)0.9:30 

':]1).9:30 

7-9 

$11 

II 

$5 
$15 
$15 
511 

18 
$15 

• SJO 
. $15 

$10 
$15 
$12 
$15 

" $12 
$15/ , 
Boob 
$15.tJnIt 
'Boob 
$lWnIt 
'Boob 

Sl2 

6:.':30 $12 

6:lN:JO 515 

7-9 111 
7:JO.t:ll 515 
7-9 SIS 
7:JO.I:3O If 
7·':30 $1S 
7·':30 Sl7 

,.9 • 
' :JO.I:3O 515 
7":30 $!I 

7·' 
7·' 

+10 Idrkwood "'VI .. 1_ Chy 
20293 Ikycft ....." (5 wks) M .. Th ':IN:. $1S 
........ 1 ..... ' ..... 
M • . .,.,... ..... aty 

=::~ 
.............. -CIIy 
20167 Uncle ......... footboll for ... 

NcwfCo (Sept. 22.m 
QoaoI CteoII eel C_ 
HwyJIIN. " 
20161 .... CoIf It wks) 

Th 

110 

..... T 

Tonnlt 
c-ts M 

T 

W 

..... M 

Courll T 
Cym W 

Cym T 

7010 
l 

PUIS'" 

UN::IO • • 

"9:. • 
7-9 • 

1:.7 ., 
,-9 SIS 

,.. SI' 

I, 

I I 



Piat lJ-Ttle Dally IOWD-lowa Qty, lowa-helUJ, AIIpI& D, 1m 

King settles on island home 
Uke the legendary Ulyues on 

his bomeward journey after the 
Trojan War, Bruce Kln& baa 
been buffeted about the c0un
tryside In his quest for a 
professional basltetball home. 

Disappointed by the draft, 
misunderstood by the media 
and rebuffed by the Detroit 
Pistons, KiDg's pro basketball 
odyssey has taken him from 

, Iowa City to Dayton to Detroit 
to Philadelphia and finally to an 
island In the Pacific Ocean, 
wbich has provided, however 
temporary, a place of rest. 

Playing for the Toyota 
Tamara of the Philippine 
Basketball Association may 
eeema long way from making it 
big In Detroit, Dr even starring 
for a major coUege basketball 
team, but Kinll . a former 
Hawkeye caser and the Pistons,' 
fourth round draft choice, has 
found momentary solace as a 
member of Manilla's top
ranked team. 

"Btuce is ecstatic with the 
conditions in the Philippines," 
reported Bruce's father, Robert 
KIng, from his home in Dayton, 
Ohio. "He bas a contract that is 
financially attractive and he is 
very happy playing in the 
Philippines. " 

This story, a t least for the 
moment, has a happy ending. 
But things haven't always been 
smooth salling for King, who 
has navigated his way through 
his most tumultuous sununer. 

King's odyssey really began 
last March as the Hawkeyes, 
behind the play of their fierce 
co-captaln, wrapped up their 
most successful season since 
1970. The s.a center finished his 
four-year stay at Iowa as the 
second leading scorer and 
rebounder in the school's 
history, and he capped off his 
career with a brilliant senior 
season In which he led the Big 
Ten in rebounding and placed 
third in the league's scoring 
race. But nobody seemed to 
notice. 

Playing for a basketball team 
rising in prominence but 
longing for national recognition, 
King lacked wide publicity, a 
prime Ingredient in the making 
of an All-American. Although he 
averaged 21 points and 13.3 
rebounds a game, King was 
only an honorable mention and 
a second-best on the post-season 
all-star squads. 

He'll never come out and 
admit it, but the disappointment 
and hurt of being left off the 
honor teams was still there. 
When it would come time for 

battling for • .,t on a pro 
team, the All-AmerIcans and 
first·team All-conference 
players would be flnt In Une, 
and King would bave to wait his 
turn. 

"'!be more popuJaf pla)'en 
who made thole teams bave the 
best cbance in tile draft, but I 
don't mind DOt makin& the 
teams. I know there's a lot more 
behind those teams, Uke 
politics," King said. "I don't Jet 
anyone tell me bow good I am or 
that I'm not g09d enough, 

, 
anymore." 

More disappointment awaited 
him when the National 
Basketball Aaaoclation'lI annual 
talent hunt commenced on June 
10. Contacts with pro 8COUts, 
coaches and people who sbould 
know about such things bad 
convinced King that he was 
going to be a second round draft 
choice. Chicago, with four piCD 
in the second round, was very 
interested, and 10 were Golden 
State and New Orleana. 'lbat 
was fine with King, 80 10118 • be 
didn't have to Uve in Detroit. 

When the telephone finally 
rang that Friday afternoon, 
Detroit was on the other end. 
Pistons' General Manager Bob 
Kauffman informed King that 
he bad been Detroit's fourth 
round draft pick and the 80th 
choice of the day. He said he 
would keep in touch. 

There's nothing as un
predictable as the NBA draft, 
and King knew it; but that was 
no consolation. Still, the Pistons 
were a professional basketball 
opportunity, and be pledged to 
do his best to make the team. 

But he was unable to hide his 
disappointment about bls 
fortunes in the draft, and soon 
newspapers across the country, 
spurred on by an Associated 
Press story, were saying that 
King didn't want to play for 
Detroit and that be was c0n
sidering an ofter from the 
European Basketball League 
instead. 

"I've received phone calla 
from all over the United States 
wanting to know if It was true 
that Bruce didn't want to play 
for Detroit," King's father uld. 
"And it's not true. Bruce wants 
to play in the NBA and he's 
working hard to make It with 

Detroit. 
"In fact, Bruce just left for 

Pblladel{lbla to play in the 
summer Ieque with red in bla 
eyes," Robert KIng continued. 
"He'll determined to show 
people wbo Bruce King is before 
be goes to DetroIt." 

So King was off to 
PbBIIdeIphla and the rough 
world 01 the Baker League, a 
summer circuit run by Sonny 
HIll wblch traditionally attracts 
the top NDA prospects. 

According to Robert King, 

HIll was lmpreued with King's 
play and encouraged the 
Pistons' management to visit 
Pbiladelphla and take a look at 
their draft choice. 

But no one from the Pistons 
came. '!bey had seen enough of 
King wben they bad 8COUted 
him before the draft, and they 
were in the midst of contract 
negotlaUOl\B. BesIdes, Detroit 
already bad 15 players on its 
active roster, 14 01 whorn had 
played at least one year in the 
NBA. 
, Under the new NBA rules, a 
team can carry only 11 men on 
its roster. So someone has got to 
go, and in the Pistons' case the 
draftees stood a slim chance of 
making the team. 

"We don't draft just to draft 
as an exercise. We need 
rebounding help, 80 that's why 

we drafted King," said Brian 
HUsky, PIstons' cUredor of 
pubUc relations. "But It would 
be very difficult for a rookie to 
make our team, just as It would 
be for a rookie to make the 
Portland team or the 
Pbiladelphla team, or aniNDA 
team. We made him a ,... and 
substantial offer." 

But apparently the offer 
wasn't good enough, as KIng's 
agent, International 
Management Group, worked 
through former American 
Basketball Association Com
mlasloner Dave DeBuscberre 
and landed King a spot In the 
eight·team Philippine 
Basketball Association. 

Toyota Tamara bad another 
spot open for an American 
player, so John Irving of Hof· 
stra, the nation's second leading 
rebowtder last 8e88OIl and the 
Pistons' third round draft 
choice, followed King to 
Manilla. 

It was a tough route to take, 
but King has finally fWlld a 
place to play professional 
basketbaD. The NBA will bave 
to wait a year. 

But the basketball season in 
the Philippines is short: from 
Aug. 20 to Dec. 15. Already 
King's agent is negotiating with 
a European team for which he 
can play the second half of the 
season. Then next sununer, on 
the eve of the NBA draft, King 
will become a free agent and re
enter the pool of players with 
NBA ambitions. 

So Bruce King's respite will 
be a short one. Then his odyssey 
will continue. 

HAYE YOU 
WRITTEN A BOOK? 

Mr. John C. Long the field editor of a well-known New York 
.wAdy publishing finn will be interviewing local authors in a quat 
for finished m .. "ucripta auitable for book publication. AU subjecu 
will be considered, including fiction and non-fiction, poetry, 
juvenilea, religious books, etc. 

He wiD be In Iowa City in late September, 
U you have completed a book./ength manuaeript (or nearly 80) on 

any subject, and would like I profC88ional appraisal (without cost or 
obligation). pleaae write immediately and describe your work. Stlte 
whether ' you would prefer a momins, aftemoon, or evening 
appointment, and kindly mention your phone number. Yau will 
receive I confinnation by mail for a definite tim~ and place. 

Author. with completed IIWIlMCripta WJabIe to appear may aend 
them directly to l1li for • free re.dins and naluation. We will abo be 
Pel to he .. from thofte whoae literary worb .. e still in progreu. 

Mr. John G. Long 
, .0 Carlron Pms, tnc, -, 

84 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10011 
Phone (212) 243-8Il00 

, 

has cubicals 

High impact polystyrene cubicals are available 
in four units: full cube, half cube, drawer & shelf 
spanner. They all interlock into room diViders, 
end tables, wall units. Whatever your imagination 
dictates. You'll find use~for every room of your 
home or ~ffice. Change them around as often as 
you change your mind. 

end table 

1- I 
nite stand 

petite etBger~ 

.' Save 17.51 
7-pc Wear-Ever® atainle .. cookware. 
Ph·, 2-qt covered sauce- Reg . 34.95 set 
pans, 5-qt covered Dutch 44 
oven, 10· open fry pan. 17 

In Stock,Catalog Dept.
Quantities Limited 

No Transportation Charge 

Tho IWy ~"....,., 

Former Hawkeye buketball star Bruce Klq, Ihonbere In 
BII TeD play Blainlt Northweltern, bal d_t bll abare of 
travellq WI lGJIlIIIer. A draft pick of the Detroit PlltoIIS of 
the NBA, KiDI bal decided &0 play pro baD In the PkIIlpplDel. 

Hawks working longer 
CoDtiDUed from page 14. 
Renn and Dennis Mosley at 
tailback and Jon Lazar, Jim 
ArkeUpane and John Thomas 
holding down the fullback spot, 
Commings is not worried about 
his ball carriers. -

As for himseif, Commings is 
anxious to correct a past 
mistake of "over
protectiveness" by running 
longer practice sessions. 

"One of my mistakes has 
been taking the team off the 

field too quick, and this leads to 
turnovers," Commings con
fesaed. "J've been too obsessed 
with getting the players off the 
practice field as soon 88 
possible to avoid injuries. But 
this year we're going to keep 
our players on the field 10ll8er to 
work on such things." 

Obviously, Commings and his 
staff believe hard work leads to 
success. And after all, it's the 
American Way. 

Thieves Market 

Committee has openings 
for new members. Good 
opportunity for students 
interested in the arts. Call 
or write: Thieves Market 
Committee, Student 
Activities Center, 1M U 

'!,' , , -; ... + \ '.' ,. 

UNDAY SUNDAY 

WARDWAY PLAZA 
Junction Highways 1, 6 & 218 

iowa 
338-4286 

SUNDAY SUN 

A Whole Day of Bike Racing 

Around 

Pentacrest 

United States Cycling Federation Races 11 :45-5:00 

Midgets 
Intermediates 
Women (18-39) 
Veterans (40- ) 
Senior Men IV (16-39) 
Juniors (15-17>* 
Senior Men III (16-39)* 
Senior Men I & II (16-39>* 

$1525.00 Cash 8 Races 
Dlstance/laps Places Starting Time 
3 Kml2 31$30 11 :45 ' 
15 Kmf10 3/$75 12:00 
35 Kml23 4/$150 12:30 
35 Km123 3/$100 12:30 
35 Km123 5/$120 12:30 
40 Km126 51$350 1 :30 
40 Km126 51$250 2 :45 
60 Km/40 7/$450 4:00 

,.. Feature Events ~ 

Fee 
1'" 
1" 
'2'· 
1" 
1" 
2" 
1" 
2" 

Come see some of the Mid-West Bicycle Best Amateur Racers 
You Can Race Tool Novice Races 9: :30-11:00 

Registration begins at 9:00 am. Free registration. Races begin promptly at 9:30 am. Rain or Shinel 

Event 

Girls 9-12 
Boys 9-12 
Girls 13-17 
Boys 13-17 
Women 18-39 
Men 18-39 
"Old-timers" 

Distance 

1.5 Km 
2 Km 
3.5Km 
5 Km 
.. Km 
6 Km 
.. Km 

Program 
Laps 
3 
4 
7 

10 
6 

12 
8 

Stlrtlng TIme 
9:30 am 
9:40 am 
9:50 am 
10:05 am 
10:25 am 
10:40 am 
11:00 am 

Registration on corner of Washington & Clinton or at any area Bike Shop I 
For more Information call 351-8337 or watch the Daily Iowan this week. 

Special thanks to B.I.C., Dally Iowan, Downtown ASS., Bicycle Peddlers, Novotony's, World of Bllces, St.ceyeyelery 
and Don's Bllce Shop. 
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Iowa scri mage 
•• • • • mlss.lng Intensity 

.After watching his team perform In the first scrimmage of 
tile pre leuoo Saturday aftemOOll, IC?"a football Coach Bob 
CommlngJ aid he was disappointed with the Hawkeyes' 
lDtenI1ty and hitting. 

"I wu disappointed In the hitting, because that's wbat we 
do best here," Commlngs said after the 9O-mlnute workout. 
"We're not Intense enoll8h on the things we're doing, like 
CC)IIIing off the ball. We didn't COOle off the ball u well as I 
erpected. " 

Commlngs did see something he liked, however - the 
running of sophomore tailback Tom Renn. Renn broke loose 
for the longest gain <If the scrimmage and then scored one of 
three touchdowns chalked up by the offense when he galloped 
eight yards after taking a pitch~ut from quarterback Doug 
Plro. 

P1ro engineered two touchdown drives, with Rod Morton 
acorlng the second one on a four-yard plunge. Freslunan 
quarterback Pete Gales from New Jersey directed the other 
scoring drive, which was capped when fresiunan fullback 
Dean McKilUp call8ht a seven-yard pass from Gales. 

Pllrt JU 

THE NEXT MOANING 
Druaed with fatilUe thoup he 

wa" 01111 awoke ,weaUnl at an 
early hour. The cell he occupied 
faced the wroDI direction for him to 
lain any lipt from the sunrlae. but 
he knew It WII morning and he wu 
scared. What If they come and take 
me off? He didn·t know. Suddealy he 
began to realize what had happened 
to him. and that hi, statue. alive or 
dead. II a political prilOller now de
pended 011 one or two key events In
it could be the completelw de· 
stabilized now of Korean politics. 

MUe colon 01 hi. bou,.wn,ulied 
~ He .... '1 IDIIIIt It be • helvy 
., ... HI. face II aduaIIy broedIy 
wrIIIk1ed. DlIII tboucbt curiOllaly, 
while bit portraits are Invariably 
_oath. 

Startled. be jumped off the nat 
bunk he had been provided and 
clambered up beside the window 011 
the other IIde of hII and Kim'1 ceU. 
What a hell of alUllRt that had been 
the niCht before! DIIJI wilhed they 
CouJd tum the bulIdIJII around for tile 
1IIIIriIe. He wondend llumly If uy· 
0IIe In all K<ftI had appreciated tile 
eveni/w', aoIar refractiOlll u he had. 
The peIIIIIU aurely! Sturdy people 
from whole ,entle form of del",t an 
aptitude tlilt bad puUed him at III 
early .... IIIetI mUllltill appreciate 
the "". nature ... Sometimes he WOll
dered If hII aptitude hadn't jUJt re
sulted from havtnc been thrust Into 
self-centered commerce before be 
WII mature enouch to be quite ready 
for the blow. such a move might 
draw from what be bad been forced 
ultimately to see u a hoetile world. 
TO BE CONTINUED-
@CoWIgI1t, 1m, OeVriM/HrWla. 

Classifieds 

Will 

Bring 

Resultsl 

TIle D.ny Iowa-Ina Uty, lo .......... eaday. AUlD" ZI, Im-Pqe IS z_ .. •• _ _ _ • 

01 Classifieds . 353·6201 

PEOPL.~E-40-

The Daily Iowan salute. 
those who have .... u. 

laugh 

Tommy Smoth .... and 
The TIlr .. Stoog .. 

CHILD CARE MISCELLANEOUS A-Z 
I 

IM'ORIIAnON and n.w directory 01 EXPANDABLE table· buffet, occa· 
Llc.nsed Early Chlldcere Cent.s 01 -'onal Danish chair. 351-8866. 8-25 
Johnson County Ivallable by calling __________ _ 
4-C'. (Community Coordinlted Child BLOOM Antiques ;-O'owntown' 
Clre.) Phone a.78804. 8-29 Wellman Iowa . Three buildings full .\ 

. 9-8 
DUM Dum Daycare Cooperatlv. hal _ _ __ . 1 

, 'Iull time openings lor children ages 'SOFA and chair, herculon or vinyl, 
2-5. Fun, creative environment and $139.95. Four drawer Chesl, $28.95. Mat· 
natural loods. Open 7::JO.8 pm. Plrentl tress $28 95 Goddard's Furniture Westl 
can work for part 01 '88. 353-5771 . 8-29, .uberiv. 627.2915. We deliver. ' 9-29 

USED' val:uum cleaners reasonabl 

..:;=:' :OtcI=c.p!toI==:CIftIItuIII===== 'priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 351·1453.9-1 

HEY YOU • Three rooms new fumiture, 
INSTRUCTION $199, $399, $599 - Your choice. G~' _
___________ dard's Furniture, fifteen mlnules east on 

l Hwy. 6, West Uberty. Monday through 
AL1IIIMATIVE elementary Friday, 9 am· 9 pm; Salurday. 9 am · 5 
education· Willowwlnd (K·8). 416 E. pm; dosed Sunday. 9-29 
fairchild . 338-6061 . 8-29 

Commlngs said he bas whittled the nwnber of quarterback 
candidates down to five after the first week of drills. Seniors 
Tom McLaughlin and Piro and freslunan Bob CommIngs 
Jr., Jeff Green and Gales are still In the 1'I1IUIinR for the 
starting spot, anc;I each had a chance to direct the offense in 
Saturday's scrimmage. 

Kim II SUlllllay caged, knocked out 
and groanilll over the pain he felt 
from hll machine·gun·mutllated 
ankle. Dillll looked at him; he had 
teen pictures of the man pluteree! on 
fences, hung on walla. everywhere he 
had ever been all his life. The mottled 
face before him looked vaply like 
the variety of official portraltJ In 
current use; but, Ding decided. he 
would now be unrecognizable to 
others if they could see him. 

There will be a lpeelal arti
cle In The Dan, Iowan 
TuMday, September 6, on 
"Long May He Live," .... 
capping the action and d. 
IIneating the ever mount .. 
Ing tension, 

GUITAR le.sons • Beg inning, 
Intermediate· Classical, Flamenco. 

·..Folk. 337·9216, leave message. 8-29 

KELVINATOR APPUANCES NOW IN 
STOCK · Electric 30 Inch range, $290'1 
Complete bunkbeds, $109.95. Goddard'SI 
Fumiture, West Uberty. E·Z lerms. We 
deliver. 9-29 

"The three freslunan quarterbacks all did a great job 
coaaidering they were playing against the first tearn defense 
and with the demo squad," Commlngs said, "Thia scrim
mage was not designed to test the quarterbacks, We'll have 
one of those later." 

The president's face was Imeared 
with grease and sweat. Hill neck was 
beginning to dye itseH the same light 

The offense was guilty of nine turnovers, five fwnbles and 
four Interceptions, but Commlngs said such mistakes are 
common during the Initial scrimmage. 

UNBELIEVABlE SAVINGS 
CALCULATORS & STEREOS After the first week of drills,· Commlngs said the biggest 

dlsappoinbnent has been In the offensive line. The main 
problem in the line, he said, baa been injuries to tackles 
Barry Tomasetti and Sam Palladino and guard Mike Mayer. calcubto(S 

Texas Instruments H £W~£TT'PACKARD 
WAS SALE 

Cyclones return ... TI-59 ....... $300 $224.95 
TI-58 ... . . ... . $125 $93.95 
TI-57 . . . ...... SBO $59.99 

WAS SALE 
Hp-l0 . ... .. . $175 $153.95 
HP-I9C ..... $345 $299.95 

CaMlDued from page 14, 
42,8 yards a year ago to boost 
his career average to 41.7 
yards. 

'The other half of. the kicking 
game Is in the hands of senior 
Scott Kollman, who set new 
ICbool records after booting 42 

. ~ 56 extra point attempts and 
col1ectlng 11 field goals for a 
total of 75 points. 

"I jll8t hope he gets the opo 
pcl'tunity to kick 46 extra points 
Ibis year j if that Juippens. 
we'll be looking pretty good," 
Bruce said. 

Bruce is not often asked about 
~ defense, because there 
aren't that many question 
marks surrOWlding it. 

"Statistically, the '76 team 
was one of the best we've ever 
bad defensively, but the thing 
tbat burt WI last year was the 
kt of depth. There were not 
M«Jgb people.. to baclt up jhe 

starters," Bruce commented. 
"This year we have better 
replacements all down the line. 
r think we might have our best 
defensive team ever as far as 
!lie statistics go," 

Leading the returnees on 
defense are Ron McFarland at 
defensive guard, highly touted 
tackles Tom Randall and Mike 

I Scoreboard 
Nat ional l.eaguf' 

8y Unfr. d Pr ... lnte,noUonal 
(Nifter ,am ... not Included) 

Ea. t 

Philadelphia 
Pitlsburgh 
ClUCl/to 
it Louis 
Montre.1 
New York 

l4I An(!eles 
Clnclnnau 
llwlton 

!Son Frlnclsco 
s.. Dleso 
AUan," 

W L Pcl. GS 
764~ . 211 -
71 ~3 .573 6 ... 
69 53 .566 71, 
68 55 .553 9 
~7 S7 .460 201> 
49 73 .402 27 ... 

W L Pct. GD 
74 49 .602 -
~ 59 .524 9~ 
57 s1 .460 17\; 
57 69 .452 18\; 
S5 72 .433 21 
43 79 .352 30 .. 

MO'lday', Rflulu 
ClUea,o 3, San Francisco 2 
s.. Diego at Pltlsburgh, night 
Houston at New York, nighl 
lIontreal at Cincinnati . night 
1.01 A"8eIeS It 51. Louis, night 
Pllllidelphil It Atlanta, night 

Twu da y '. Gamu 
t Ali Tl nI (I~ EDT} 

hton I Dixon 1-4) at New York 
(~ 6-ID) . 2:05 p.m. 

San . FrlllClsco I Knepper S·71 at 
ilIicago (Burris lH2), 2;30 p.m. 

P1iIldelphla I Lerch 6-,'1 ) at Atlanta 
(NIekro 11-151. 7:35 p.m. 

San otego (Wehrmeister 1-.11 at 
PIuoburgh (Re\l$S 9-11), 7:35 p.m. 

1.01 AnIIele, (Sutton 11·7) at St . Louis 
IFonch I~), 8:35 p.m. 
W..,lrlll (Rogers 1)·12) . t CincinnaU 

ICopiIIa ~ or M06kau 3-,'1), 8:05 p.m. 

Amtrlcon Lea,ut 
8y United P,," '"'ernatlonol 
("laM Gomu Not 'nc'ud. d} 

Ea.r 

Wllr 

W L Pet. GD 
71 II .597 -
72 60 .590 It 
70 60 .513 I \; 
57 64 .471 15 
5t 66 .459 14\; 
~ 73 .4341 2O~ 
4% 78 .350 29\\ 

W L Pct . OS 
n 51 .575 -
sa 52 .567 I 
70 54 .DM I 
61 53 .562 l it 
59 60 .4116 9~ 
60 76 .397 22 
~ 76 .1167 25 

IW'o"doyO, Rflulu • 
Ballin .... t Kin ... elly, n"ht 
IIU ....... It T ... ,/ n"hl 
Nf'O York .t Chlclgo, nlsht 
- .1 Minnesota, night 
CIovt""" .t StatUe, Z. t"lnl.ht 
T""'10 .t O.kllnd. n!&ht 
o.troIt .t caUfornl., nlcht 

r .. "doy', Gam., 
(All Tim .. EDTI 

r"",,,, (Clancy 104) .t Oakllnd 
11Itnbqor 104), 10:10 p.m. 

o.troIt ICr.wlard 4-5) It call/om'" 
..... W), 11:30 p.m. 
lIInultt (cakh •• U (34) It Telu 

(liii0 7 .. ), I :. p.m. 
......... (FIllIP" "I) It Kanau 

IlJ (CoibGrn 1),11), ' :30 p.m. 
..... (Jonklns 10.7) It Minnnola 

(Otila ""). '::111 p.m. 
"'" yart (TGrm 14-10) It Chlcl,o 

(, .... W), ',JII p.m. 

pc- l00A ..... $200 $149.95 
MBA· FINANCE . $80 $59.99 
SR-5Hl ... .... $70 $45.95 
SR-40 ......... $40 S23.95 
TI-I680 .... . .. . $40 , $23.95 
BA· BUSINESS . $40 $27.95 

Hp-21. . . .... . . $80 $69.95 
Hp-22 .. .. ... S125 $109.95 
Hp-25 ....... $125 $109.95 
Hp-25C . . .. . $160 $140.95 
HP-27 ....... $175 $153.95 
Hp·29C ..... $195 $171 .95 
HP-55 . . .... . $395 $129.95 

Stensrud and linebacker Tom 
Boskey. The remaining 
positions are filled with 
"talented" players with limited 
experience, according to Bruce. 
Each is backed up by prOmising 
newcomers. 

TI-5015 ........ $80 $62.95 
TI·5040 ...... $130 $94.95 __ -- Hp-67 ... . ... $450 $374.95 

Hp-91 ... . . " $325 $279.95 TI-5050M .. . .. $110 $79.95 
MODULE LIB. FOR 

58 & 59 $29.95 
HP-92 ....... $625 $519.95 
Hp·97 ....... $750 $624.95 

The fifth-year coach, who was 
named Coach of the Year in the 
Big Eight last year, is hoping 
the Cyclones "will do better 
than last year's ~ record." 

1. Abo~. pric •• Includ. AlC Ad.ptor.Ch'rrI.r .nd C.rrylnll 
CII. 

Iowa State returned to camp 
last Friday with 136 players 
including 50 walk-ons. A total of 
35 lettermen returned with five 
starters on both the offense and 
defense. Bruce was also proud 
to point out that "everyone got 
through summer school and 
everyone is scholastically 
eligible. " 

2. All .bov. c.'cu"to" lin, full on.· y .. r f.CIOlY w.llln,y 
3 . Ene/o .. p.ym.nt In full with Orr/II. 01 limit $20 w/'II ord.r 

IIa/.ne. C.O.D. ' 

... SIIlpp/nll Ch'rrI": Add $3.00 lor cl/eu/a'o" .nd 496 of prie. 
for flc.',.". 

5. FAST DELIVERY GUARANTEED only wllh M.O. 01 c.rlm.d 
cll.eta. P.llonal cllecb will d.'ay Ih. order unllllt c/"" 
II.nb. 

With that in mind, Bruce is 
optimistic about the Cyclones' 
season. although the schedule 
doesn't leave much reason to be 
overly optimistic. 

"The schedule's definitely 
tougher this year. Iowa and the 
Big Eight make it to.r," 
Bruce said. "I've seen some 
polls that pick six teams from 
the Big Eight in the top 20. I 
haven't seen another con
ference with that claim. Have 
you?" 

STEREO 
RECEIVERS 

(lDPIONEER 
REG. IA1.E 

.. · '250 ................ ..... 15'" 
ax·'ON . ..... .... . . .... . 700 '41. 
.X· II5O ......... .. ...... _ 1402 
IX· ... ...... . , ...... . _ 1347 
IX·711O ....... .. ..•. •... $400 127. 
1X·15O . . . .. $300 1213 
.. ·550 . . ........... '250 '17. 
1X· 411O . .... ............ 1200 "41 

Pl1.0NE ORDERS ACCEPTEC 
ONLY WITH 

CREDIT CARDS 

814·237-5990 
(Add 3% for Credit Card Orders) 

• EMt';f 
STEREO WAR-EHOUSE 

110 NEW ALLEY. STATE COLLEGE. PA. 16801 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edlted by Eua- T. Maleska 

ACROS.S 
First word of 
the " Aeneid" 

5 Embrace 
10 Walk in water 
14 Nincompoop 
15 Aisle between 

trl!e$ 
II Any Russian 

soldier 
17 Andy's pal 
18 Author 'Walter 
I' Inventor of a 

camera 
20 For the good of 

all 
23 Divorcee's Eden 
24 Fisherman 
25 Antillean isle 
f1 Pun~nt 
31 Dresden's river 
31 Ape 
33 Site of salutary 

springs 
31 Stan of a 

students' song 
31 Decldeon 

citizenship 
40 Sherman Act 

targets 
41 Zero' 
42 Wall St. Item 
U -singing 
44 Vlollnmaker 
47 " .•. panridge 

Ina-tree" 
•• Agnew plea 
55 Couple 
51 Ventilated 
57 Nurse's-
51 "-over 

lightly" 
• Barrel pan 
II "-and 

LoVtl:S": 
Lawrence 

a Addict 
a Recorded 

IIISWO TO"-PIlZLl 

14 Letters from 
Greece 

DOWN 

1 Desert coat 
Z Frolic 
3 Othello. e.g. 

• Rapt 
$ Table fowl 
• Grassy plain 

inS.A . 
7 Glee-club 

member 
8 Leak slowly 
• Where Callao is 
It Bequeathed 
11 To no-

(useless) 

IIARSIWELSH ABAD 
ODEA IIAINY IIULE 

RE A n Oj~ E D ~ D~i ASS E II T • A R S A 
'T~RY YUkgAS 

• AEIIY AIIEINT 
SCftAG SHASTA 

UNDEATHICllM '"EIS ROOIIIY 
STONI. COT 'AR 
II A PII PAT H ""I " IN E 

TIP LIE ITALIC 
ON A OPEN'I'~IIE I II ON IP81011 ( AD 

E SED S DEL E 

12 Saraband. e.g. 
13 Witch's place 
21 Ms. Ullie 
n Human 
25 "-Shot." 

Newman film 
2t 8orderon 
f1 Maltreat 
28 Something to be 

counted 
21 Louis XIV and 

XV 
31 Self-esteem 
31 Silents' vamp 
J2 Sino-Russian 

river 
31 Portico 
34 Boot the pipkin 
S$ "We-such 

stuff ..• " 

f1 Body of 
principles 

38 Addition 
42 Follower of 

suffragette Lucy 
U Kind of sack 
44 Variety of .7 

Across 
45 Gazes dreamily 
• "Blue-gown" 

girl 
47 Gripe or 

grievanoe 
48 Over 
51 Kiln 
51 Actress Naldi 
52 Snare 
51 Kind of squad 
54 Ferber 
18 Curve 

PETS 
BICYCLES i 

RESTAURANT 
HELP 

la~LIlH[ I OLD r".M'ON~D 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming· , ._ =. . ~ 
Puppies, kill ens, tropical fish , pel 

; IWIIUB8EBS supplies. BreMeman ~ Siore. 1500 MOTOSECANE - MIYATA - ROSS 
lSI Ave. South. 338-8501. 9-29 Parts, accessories 

WHO DOES ITl 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE. 400 

and repair service 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

Highland Court, sells and services TV, 440 Kirkwood 354-2110 

Fresh tlstes best 
Wendy's Is now accepllng appllcallons for full and 
parttlme positions. This Is an e)Ccelient opportunity 
to earn extra money working In a clean. friendly 
envlronmenl. No prevlou5 experience Is neces· 
S,ry. We require only that you have a pleasant per
sonality. neat appearance, a willingness to learn 
and be at least 16 years of age. 

car radios, stereo and lape equipment. ===========::. 
338-7547. 9-6 

~E HAVE A NEW STORE OPENING AT : 

. 840 S. Riverside Drive 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 1281-7 E. GARAGES-PARKING 
Washington SI. Dial 35t-1229. 1()'4 

Apply AI 

~=~-------- GARAGE for rent. Summlt·Burlington. 
CUSTOM, decorated cakes · Graduale $20. 338-1371 . 8.29 
of Wilion s School of Cake Decorating, ____ --: _____ _ 

Job Service of Iowa 
IS10 Lower Muscatine Road 

8:00 AM·4:00 PM 

Chicago. Call Dee, 337·7159. 9-8 

PIClURE UNFRA .. NG MOTORCYCLES 
A new way to Ira me. Plexiglas fabrica· 

-=~:========~~~=0~~~~~~~~~~~ tlon. We'II build your Idea. Plexiforms. HONDA 1977 I CB750A ~ 351.83!19. 9-6 . c ose ouls : , 
To place your da_1Ied ad In !he 01; 151,859; CHO, $419; 1976 CB500T. 
come 10 Room 111, Communlcallons. HELP WANTED SEWING · Wedding gowns and $1 ,149: CB360T, 5958. MT250, $829., 

b Id 'd ' d t ' )978'5 are coming in. Stark's, Prairie Center, corner College & Madison. 11 ___________ r . esmal s resses. en years ex· au Chien, Wisconsin. Ph one 326. 
am 15 the dea~lIn" for pladng and can· WlLlOWWlND, an alternative elemen. penence. 338-0446. 9-13 2331 . 1()'4 
ceiling classlf,e(/s. H.oun: 8 am • 5 pm, tary school, needs, work·study teacher •. 
M~ncfay. Thursday, 8 ami •• pm on of activity oriented projects for aller • . ~~lHDAY/A"'VEfl8ARY GIFTS 1973 Yamaha 750 · Low miles, good 
Fnday. Open during the noon nour. noons 12.5, Monday, TueSday, Aftlst~Portr8Jts: charcoal.Sl0; pastel. condition. Call 338-9828; 338.0970.9-6 

MINIMUM AD -11 WORDS Thursday, Friday. Background in art or $25; 011 , $100 and up. 351·0525. 8-23 ============ 
No refundl If uncelled education. Apply in person Saturday. ' =========== 
10 wds.·) days·S2.81 10·4 at 416 E. Fairchild. 8-26 
10 wds. S days·Sl.IS 
10 wds.·l0 days·$4.OJ ANTIQUES 

Shop in Iowa City . 
PI CluIIlledt brinl r_1t11 

I'HE DAILYtOWAN Is in need of writers UUN Antiques, Main Street, Wellman; ======:.::====!::=:::. and copy editors. If you are interested. full line; open daily. 319-646-2325. 1().4 

AUTO SERVICE 
TUNE ups: American cars· Your home; 
$15, parts; 683·2771; 351·8701. 8·31 

PERSONALS attend the organizational meeting ============= -----------
today at 2 pm In Ihe 01 newsroom, 201 

___________ Communications Center or call 353- TYPING 
VENEREAL disease screening for woo 82tO. 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

men,EmmaGoldmanClinic.337-2111. ----------- ----------- lt170 Bu ick Le Sabre · Automati c, 
1().4 FULL and part time help lor farm grain EXPERIENCED: Selectric ; papers and power steering, brakes. $850 or best 

----------- bin construction. Eldon C. Slutsman one-page lables. Evenings. 351-6665; 
PREGNANCY screening and counsel· Inc .. Hills, Iowa. 679-2281 . 8-29 353-4581. 8.29 _off_e_r._c_a_" _3_53-_3_9_93_ an_y_t_im_e_. __ 8-_29 

, lng, Emma Goldman Clinic for Women, FAST I . aI typl .. . t ' 1972 Dodge Colt Wagon · 4 speed, ra. 
337·21 I 1. 1().4 RECYCUNG coordinator· ResearCh, pro eSSton ng. manuscnp s, dials 30 mpg. 338-3525. 8.29 

public speaking , organizing. Work. lerm papers, resumes, IBM Selectncs. ' 
HERA offers individual and groUp study onlyl Twenty hours, $3.50. Free CQPY Center too. 338.88!l?' 9-29 -' -97-e- C-h-ry-s-le-r -C-or-d-ob-a-.-G-ol-d:-'S-,5O-0 
psychotherapy for. women and men; Envl ronment, 353-3888. fl.29 Ii' 'l I,' . miles~ power Sleering, brakes, Wi ndows; 
marriage counseling ; blo.n4/rget,cs.\ EXPERIENCED ~ ribbon, pica and "AM/FM' velour Interior. Excellent condWI 
354·1226. 1()'4 .0RK·study student. ten hours a ellle· Theses, Wnter s .Workshop, reo tion $500 below book asking $5000 

week. to make coHee in Journalism Of. sumas, lel1ers, addreSSing envelopes. 338:6501. ' 6.23 
TEXTILE Works· Hall Mall, above lice, $3. 7:3()'8:30 and one hour each Evenings, 337·9947. 9·28 -F====::;;;=::;a::=:::;== 
Osco's - Weaving , knitting , spinning, afternoon. Must be dependable. Con- i -, 
embroidery supplies. Evening Classes. tact, 353-7120. 9-6 JERRY Nyall Typing Service -IBM Pica 
338-8927. 11-5 pm. dally. 8-25 ________ -::-__ or El ile. 933 Webster. phone 338-

WORK·study student, twenly hours a 4283 . 8-23 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED CHRISTIAN musicians· Sing, play for week for general library work In small . . . . 

God 338-1756 8-26 Journalism Library. Allernoons. 53.10. THESIS e"flenence· Former un,ver81ly ~~~--_____ _ 
.' Typing necessary. Contact. 353- secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric, I'EMALE(S), nonsmoker. share larga 

ALCOHOUCS Annonymous . 12 noon.;, 7120. 9-8 typewriler. 338·8996. 9-6 l~o bedroom, close. 354-4904 aller 

Wednesday, Wesley House; Saturday, DUM Dum Dayeare Coop has work. TYPING . Thesis experrence. supplies .30 pm. 8-29 
334 North Hall. 9-9 study opening for child care worker: furnIShed . reasonable rates and ser· MALE grad share two bedroom Coral· 

We need a reliable person who wants vice. 338·1835. 6-31 v"le aparlmen!. bus line. 351·6170 . 
. SUMM.ERTlME ~tudying blues? Cal~ to have fun with preschool age kids 8-29 
the Cnsls Cent~r. 351·0140 or stop In: and can work collectively with other EXP.ERIENCED typing· Cedar Rapids. _ ___ _ _ _ ___ _ 

,112V. E. Washlnllton. 11 am · 2 am staff, $3.20 hourly. Call Greg, 353. Marton students ; IBM Correcting SHARE two bedroom Coralville apart· 
I seven days a week. 9-2 5771. 8.29 Srllectric. 377-9184. 913 ment wllh male medical student· Air 

. I . .. conditioned, bus line. your half only 
HERA offers inH ividual and ijroup HEAD NURSE/DIALYSIS IBM Selectric carbon ribbon ' $82.50 monthly. 361·1709, evenings. 
psychotherapy for women ~nd men; Interesling leadership position super. mathematical equations. Writer ' ~ 8·29 
bioenergetics. problem-solvtOg group vising RN 's and TechniCians on 6 bed Workshop. 648-2821 . 9-2( ---- - ------
for Lesbians. Call 354-1226. 9-8 acule dialysis unity. This Individual Is • STUDIOUS, responsible male to share 
.=========== respon.ible for quality of nursing care THESES typing, 65 cents lIer page. 72. Lakeside Townhouse Wllh olher, $125 

on unit and for staff development and Highland Ave., 337-7161 evenings. 9-9' plus 1-7 electriCity. 338-5606. 8·25 
BUSINESS . education In addition to direct patient ;:;:;:;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;==;;: 

care and teaching. BSN with 2 years 
OPPORTUNITIES nursing experience Including 1 year 

____________ dialysis experience required . Some MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS leadership experience preferable. 

VENDING ROUTES Rochester Methodist Hospital Is a 
modern JCHA accredited 740 bed hos- ----------

Own ¥our own vending route. pltal affiliated with the Mayo Clinic. Ex. YAMAHA FG300 acoustical guitar, excel· 
4·10 hrs. weekly. Locations sec· cellent benefits. salary commensurate lenl condiUono; $375 new, asking 5275. 

. ured. Treinlng program. Not · with experience. For lurther Inform. Mornlngs,354··1468 7-29 

OWN room in furnished, two bedroom 
apartment, pool , air, bus. Call BI" . 
354·1084. 8-29 

GAY male graduate sludent wanls 
compatable roommate to share nice, 
furnished, Iwo bedroom apartment, 
send Inquiries to A· I . The Caily Iowan. 

8·25 
tlon contact Cynthia Scott, Rochester 

employment. Investl1\ent of Methodist Hospital , Personnel De. FEMALE 10 share two bedroom furnished 
$1,000 to $10,000 secured. Call · partment, 201 W. Center Street, SPORTING GOODS apartmenl. $80. 337-5868. 8·26 
loll free 1.800-237-2806. Sunday Roc~ester, MN 55901 or send leller of ___________ -: 

application or resume to same. Tele- ROOMMATE wanled - Female 10 share 
calls accepted. phone number is (507) 288-7088. CASH for used alpine ski equipment. one bedroom furnished apartment; two 

AN EaUAL OPPORTUNITY ~51.e118 . 9-21. blocks Irom art museum, $112.50 plus 

APPLIANCE STORE EMPLOYER utilities. 338-8392 aller 5 pm. 
, 

Sales and Service PART.tlme dodr personnel and people MISCELLANEOUS A-Z Located western Neb- 40 tend bar and waittabtes. Contact __________ _ ROOMS FOR RENT 
raska. Mter 37 years re- ~~~~~~~~s:,~~~~~n·sLounge , 31t1;: ~08COPES,lowest~rlces;fln .. t ROOMS wilh cooking privileges. 
tiring. $40 000 buys bu i- quality from 57.39. Guarantee: Meets Black's ~asllght Village. 422 Brown S1. 

, '. S ule Radio Merchant Checks needs your professional requirements. 9-16 
ness buIlding and prop- . Ilx tefephona operators to make local e~ample : Famous Sensor ,tetho.cop' :==:::==:::;::===~ 

t T D calts. Also need three persons for light (list $29) only $15.99 with th is IdYer· 
er y. erms. rawer parcel deliveries locallY. Apply In per. llsemenl. Other Instruments. 351 · 
157, Divide, Co. 80814 son, Room 103, Carousel Inn. 9-20 5227. &-6 APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT ____________ , PART.time pcratarlal position avalla. HARMON-Kardon Cllation 1 t pre-amp, 
ble at Student Legal Services; work. $325; B&O Beagrlm 3000 turntable, ____ ....;. _____ _ 

HELP WANTED Itudy prelerred. Apply from 11 :30 to $200; bolh In exc.llent condition: Calt SUBLET ground level. yard, two large _
___________ 1 :30,8-23 Ihrough 8-28. 8-28 319-264-5409. 8-29 bedrooms. dishwasher. Available SIp' 

----------- . t.mber I . Call 351·1248 after 5:30 
DES MOines Register carriers needed BOARD crew needed Immediately for USED 'urn,lure · Sofa. $28.50; chairs, pm 8.25 
In the following are.s: N. Cllnlon· N. sorority. 351.3749. 8-29 lamps and end t.bleslrom $4.88 elch; ==' ========== 
Dubuque; N. Linn· N. Gilbert; coHee tablet Irom $8.88. Kathleen '. 
Davenport· Bloomington; Newton Korner, 532 N. Dodge, 11 am·e pm. 
Rd. · Valley Avenu.; Saventh· The Daily Iowan will need dally, closed Monday. 8·29 HOUSE FOR SALE 
MUlcatlne; Burlington· Dodgei several carriers for fall. 

downtown 10WI City, university dorms. NEW lurnlture· Lov. leat, $89.88 : 
Ca" 337-2289, ask for Geo" or Don. Routes average Y2 hr. each at two.drawer detk, $2788; bookshelf, UHlOUE houle· 1212 Pine SI. · Natural 

8-29 $30 th N $11 88 ' four·drlwer chest $2488' co,· redwood, Iwo bedroom, carpeted and 
___________ per mon . 0 ,1" 'tlbll from $18.88; It;alght chairs hardwood "?D", marble fireplace, ba~ 
TWO work.study Itudentl II typilt. weekends. no collection. Ind area ruga. Kathleen's Korner, 532.cony with sltdlng glass door, central .. , 
proolreaders, minimum typing Ipeed Call the circulation Dept..~ D:ge, 11 Inre pm dilly. CI:~ ~':~~~~~'~:i:~;eS. CaH~:J 
50 e07rect w.ordl per minute, proOf· 8 _ 11 am or 3 _ 5 pm.. . . on y. ' . 
.. adlng Iblhty, screening tetts r. TDK SA-ceo, 1011204: SA·C90, 101$36; • 
l1ulred, minimum 15-20 hOUri weekly, WANTED FRIENDLY HOME PARTIE' MI.ell UI;lXlC80, 121$34: UD)(l COO, i UOBILE HOA.lES 
13.20 hourty. Calt Or. Wandell Boer. tobarepresantedlnyourara .. Manegers, 121$48. WOODBURN IOUND IEII- m m 
ma, 353-.... 77. IH damonllralor, and hOlI_ needed.'- VICE. 4011 HIGHLAND COURT. __________ _ 

Free calalolll. 319-283·8257 or 319· • CHEAPER than renting. Available 

AVON 
NEW IN TOWN? Get to 

know your neighbors while 

you sell high-quality pro

ducts. Flexible hours. Top $. 
Call A.M. Urban. 338"()782. 

284-51004. 8-29 MlRAOfII. Fullllllgth pllte gla .. , $8, now. Nice 10.50, lurnlshed, wllh 
, '10, and $12. Seilert'l, Icro .. from the IXtr .. • shed, tlrepl.ce, eto. 826· 

PART·llme cocktail'trY.I, g?Od wag~. Penllcr .. 1. &08 8177. 8-25 Contact lonnie. Sportarnen I lounge,. _____________________ _ 

CoraM"a, Iowa. 8.25 \ IHELVING bOlrds· Sella ned lx12 FOR the enterpriling Itudent· 12x80 
pin. boards, 39 can .. per loot while mobile home · Live in one bedroom . 

TIle Dally low.n needl In Iddre. they 1111. S.If.rt·l, Icro .. Irom the Renl the other. C.II 645· 2~28 for 
lograph op.rtlor. 1 • 5 1m. No ex. P.ntlcr.t. &-e datlill. 8-29 

p.rience necnsary. Top PlY' MUll , Gl'EIN reupholltertd couch, old bul IOx41 on bUI IIne.t For"t View. 33&
be eligible lor work .tully. Apply In In gOOCllllape, '~. 35t.et~2. 8-29. 3889 or 353-~108. 9-8 

Earn extra money. Take , parson to the Circulation Dept.8. 11 . lnRIO componentl, whol .. II'
i 

8ELUNG 14x70. '975, three bedroom, 
orders for Lisa Jewelry. 1m or 3·5 pm room 111 Communi. I guaranteed; aIIOTV'" Ipplllnc ... Call.lwo balhs, oentral air. appiances, Ihld, 
Call for FREE Catalog clllon, Center. " ._I._~_o_m_In_,_33_7_.9_21_8. ___ 8-_29 _m_or_e._3_51_.8_609_; 3_53-_7_'_88_. __ 8_.2e 

Sales Kl't on toll free BEAUTICIAN METAL bid lram .. , ch .... , dr .. ..,I, FOR sale· 1971 12x60, air. shed' 
FULL or p .. ·llme, Klliln',BeautySllon. old wood furnltur.. 1250 12th Ia"ned·ln porch, w .. her·dryer. 351~ 

800-&31-1258, 351..,7, apply Pearl Kennedy. &oH) 'Av •. \Corllvlll., noon until e pm. ~e !140, after 5 pm. 8.~ 
--------~~~~--_ I I . C , 
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Commings" Hawks 'thinking big' Welcome· to 
Iowa City 

By ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

There Is a little btt of altruism 
In everybody, and football 
coaches are no exception. 

"No one bas cornered the 
market on dreams and blgh 
hopes, because this Is America. 
And we're thinking big at 
Iowa." Bob Commlngs told a 
gathering of 1,000 football fans 
at the Big Ten Kickoff Luncheon 
last month. CommIngs Is en
tering his fourth year as the 
head football coach at Iowa, but 
not even Horatio Alger, that 
renowned champion of the 
American Way, could have 
expressed his optimism any 
better. 

"At Iowa we're not playing to 
look good. We want to win," 
Commlngs continued, putting 
biB audience of Big Ten gridiron 
buffs under his oratory spell. 
"We have the opportunity to 
bnpJlove on 0\11' W record of last 
season." 

The crowd was puzzled; 

everybody knew the Hawkeyes 
had poIted a ~ slate last year. 
Now the coacb was claiming he 
had led biB team to a 6-a record. 

"Well," CommIngs said in 
classical Jack Benny fashion, 
"whoever said you have to list 
the victories first?" 

The curse of Iowa football in 
its haunted past is that Its teams 
have neither looked good nor 
won. If one were to list the 
defeats first, the Hawkeyes 
would be a perennial national 
power. After all, it's been 15 
years since a winning football 
team bas excited Iowa fans. 

But Commings and his J9Tl 
crew are committed to com· 
piling a winning record, with 
the victories Uated jlrst. They 
hope it will be the typical 
American success story. 

"This will be the best team 
we've had since I've been 
here," Commings boasted when 
be opened up camp here last 
week. "We have fulftlled our 
promise to our conJtituents. 
We've gotten better eaeb year, 

and I hope this is reflected in 
our final record." 

Commings' optimism stems 
from the 137 players who 
reported for the first day of pre
season drills. Included In that 
mob is vlrtually the entire first 
two teams of a defense that was 
rated third in the Big Ten last 
year. 

Also among that large 
nwnber are nine quarterback 
candidates, and right now it's 
anybody's guess who wl1l 
emerge as the No. 1 signal. 
caller when the season opens on 
Sept. 10 against Northwestern. 

And nearly one-fourth of the 
players who turned out on 
opening day are walk-ons, five 
or six of which Commlngs is 
countIng on to playa "ge role 
in the 1971 season. 

Suddenly, Commlngs has 
gone from talking about fielding 
his best team in four years to 
talking about the Rose Bowl, 
two words which have been 
unknown at Iowa since Com· 
mings, as the smallest lineman 
in the Big Ten, accompanied the 
1956 Hawkeye team to 
Pasadena. 

"We have the opportunity to 
be good. If we stay intact 
physically, we'll be good. I'm 
not making any parallels with 

• the 1956 Rose Bowl team, but in 
'56 we were never a great team. 
We were a good team, and lot of 
crazy things happened," 
Commings remembered. 

But crazy happenings aside, 
the 1977 Hawkeyes are a long 
way from the Rose Bowl - a 
fact which Commlngs' op· 
tlmism can't obscure. . 

from beating themselves. off to the offense. positions. At tackle, Sam 
• "We're always so quick to Once the offense gets the ball, Palladino is still recovering 
point' out that we had the mOllt Commlngs would Hke to see biB from last season's leg injury 
turnovers last season, but our troops run more than three while Barry Tomasetti became 
defense also caused the fewest downs before surrendering, and the Hawkeyes' first casualty 
turnovers. The defense can't he's counting on a rejuvenated tills fall with a pulled bam
score, so the defense must line to add consistency to the string. Sophomore Jim Swift is 
create more turnovers," attack. the only known quantity at tight 
Commlngs said. "On offense we Center Jim Hilgenberg and end but 6-7 freshman Matt 
must become as error.free as guards Mike Mayer and Doug Pe~elka is waiting in the 
posslble. We have to restrict our Bensclioter provide good wings. 

93 
ONFM 

THE MUSIC STATION 
24 HOURS A DA~ turnovers. The kids who made strength up the mlddie, but With Ernie Sheeler, Tom 

the mistakes last year are a iCo~mmIn~~gS~is~W~O~rri~ed~a~bou~t tbln~b ___ ~"'~HAiWK~ •. ~.,..;~t3~~::iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii year older now." . ranks at the tackle and tight end 
Taking advantage of a 

revamped weight room, whleb 
Commlngs said is "second to 
none in the Big Ten," the 
Hawkeye defense, led by a 
lInebacking corps that Com· U 
mlngs boasts is "second to none 
in the nation," returns stronger 

~o~e~usk gets all the ink j Sample qectlYf NO. CHEA TlNG ,ahead Until the Sa 
and he eams It, but Dean Moore •.. :1 1..I.JIlh"Ch U

f 
est/on: ' rnpfe qUestion has is the biggest play guy on ry . 

defense," Commlngs sald. 0 thes 
=E.;'?~"~ I BOOKBAGS fI e st~dents kno ' 

Almost as strong as the ..... :1 rom b,~ouOC? Ws obout Hnebacklng trio Is the defensive 
secondary, whose pass 
protection duties will bear the 
greatest burden for inducing 
turnovers and handing the ball 

G~lded g«lUJl & indMduaI ~
eM!$ fn: ~aI pow~. dJ:earn$, 
fantasy. trance. ·probkulf 1QMng, 
~talt,h~eT.l~~ty.~e' 
lIe~< .iast\t\g.. feas!lng, c~· 
tIQ'i\s. dancc.~,and more .. 

::;:; :-'-:', 

8. 
PrOCeed' 
to B/voua~mmeadiately 

The Dail)llowll>'Oom FrwlCO 

"Although last year we had 
the third-best defense in the 
conference, we led the league in 
turnovers and penalties," 
Commings noted. "If we can 
reduce conunitting atrocities 
against ourselves - penalties 
and turnovers - we have a 
chance to be good." corner of clinton and washington 

Going into full camp Com-I~!~!~~~!~~~~;~~~~£;-~-;l!J~::::::;;::;:::;::;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==~I lows', Bob CommfDgl beacb iato biB fourth seasoa at the 
Iowa belm with e .qaed be ratHe. poteatially his best ever. 

mings' two primary goals are 
aimed at keeping the Hawkeyes "--"""""'-..:.=c.=;;..;..:;.;;.;.;...:;.~"",,---, 

Meanwhile, at ·Ames ... 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Assoc. Sports Editpr 

Iowa State football Coach 
Earle Bruce is being asked two 
questions as his team prepares 
for the upcoming seal{/n: 
"How's the ql1arterbacl'l 
situation shaping up?" and 
"What about Iowa?" 

The second question will not 
be answered until Sept. 17 when 
Iowa and Iowa State meet at 
Kinnick Stadium for the fint 
time in .., years, but the first 
question must be answered by 
Bruce and his staff before Sept. 
10, when the Cyclones host 
Wichita State in the season 
opener. 

The key to last year's team, 
wbich engineered surprise after 
surprise en route to an · &-3 
record, was an eJ:J)loslve of· 
fense that ranked No. 2 
nationally in total offense and 
fourth in scoring. 

But things are different this 
year, at least on the offensive 
side of the line. The Cyclones 
must do without quarterbacks 
Wayne Stanley and Buddy 
Hardeman and others 'who 
made the offense work last year 
- Hke Luther Blue, Dave 
Greenwood, Al Dixon and 
Glover Rogers. So trying to 
stage an encore offensive abow 
Is Bruce's primary concern. 

Bruce Is eJ:])ecting Mike 
Tryon to flll the quarterback 
gap. Bruce is long 01\ com
pliments for the 6-1, 188-pound 
8enlor, but Tryon is short 01\ 
experience . 

"He's gotten better every 
year and he's got good tools," 
Bruce argues. "But he hasn't 
really played that mucb. He'. 
got leadership and talent, 
everything you'd want in a 
quarterback. He can pus 10 
I'm not reaDy Worried. II 

The tailback slot will be filled 
by Dexter Green, who returns 
after gaining 1,074 yards last 
year - only the fourth Cyclone 
to break the 1,000 yard rushing 
barrier. 

Cal ~ returns as the 
Cyclones' fullback while Ray 
Hardee and John Solomon are 
eJ:peCted too fill the slotback 
positions. -

The offensive line underwent 
a little rebuilding by Bruce as 
standout tackles Kevin Cun
ningham and Al Grissinger 
have been switched to guards to 
give ISU a solid offensive in
terior. 

Sophomores Dick Cuvelier 
and Tim Stonerook are ex
pected to man the tackle spots 
while the Cyclones point with 
confidence to their center, 6-2, 
224-pound junior Mark Boetun. 
The tight ends and split ends 
listed in the Iowa State program 
are newcomers, and Bruce 
admits the receiVing corps 
could be a problem spot for the 
Cyclones. 

The kicking game is solid for 
Iowa State with Rick Blabolil 
returning as the Cyclones' all
time top punter after averaging 

1M CYCLONES, .,.. 13 

Iowa State c.cb Earle llruce il pelBhI toward a top sea
I0Il lor WI Cyclolle dub liter I .. lealOll'l lquad ded a Ichool ..... wi. tipt vietGrles. llrlee ........ the 1m edldOD 
may be the best defealive team be', bad yet. 

INFINITY 
.. 

BELONGS TO 

YOU 
DISCOVER It 

,through the 

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION-SEDHI PROGRAM 

PUBLIC INTRODUCTORY LECTURES 

TUESDAY AUGUST 23 7:30 KIRKWOOD ROOM, IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 24 2:30 MINNESOTA ROOM, IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

126 East Washington 

7:30 IOWA CITY RECREATION CENTER (ROOM B) 

$5 OFF on all Frye, 
Zodfac, Dexter. & any 
other . Boot in the stor'e 
on our new 

5 plus20 'plan 
Put $20 down on layaw~y. 

or purchase your boots 
now and get $5 off! \' 

,; , 

One Week Only 

------------_._-----=---- --------- -- - -----
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Lifestyles:.Anything is possible at the UI 
By JAY WALLJASPER 
Staff Writer 

The only thing you can safely 
say about student lifestyles at 
the VI is that there are 22,000 

different ones. Each student plods a 
distinct path throughout the colle~e 
years and develops a style that IS 
her-his own. 

However, If you spend much time 
observing the vast array of characters 
inhabiting Iowa City, you'D probably 
begin to noUce certain groups of people 
that can be lumped together. With that 
you can create a prototype to represent 
aU Uie traits you find in common among 
the "lwnped people." No one will ever fit 
completely Into a specific prototype 
(even when they try to), but you'D flnd 
people who lean toward a certain 
prototype. 

Remember, however, that every day 
rOIl wlll meet someone who will shoot 
'four mOlt perceptive generalizatiOlll aU 
to hell: The AU-Big Ten linebacker who 
keepe a copy of Yeats In his locker, the 
IOI'orIty woman who alway. wears 
patched jeans and old bowling sh1rtI or 
the guy with the 10111 ponytail who 
prefer. Greaorlan chants to the ADman 
Brotbers. 

Although I don't take them very 
1eI'I00000y, I have drawn up a lilt of 'liht 
dominant prototypea that I have per
ceived at the UI and I have .lhaustlvely 
re ... rehed th.lr IUestylll. The 

prototypes are, In alphabetical order: 
Arty, Greek, Hipple, Jock, MicIdle of the 
Road, Organic, Straight and Undecided. 

I wish to stress that the .. prototypes 
are merely hypothetical constructs and 
not Ironclad. For instance, just becaUle a 
woman belongs to a sorority doesn't 
mean she automaticaDy adopta a Greek 
lUestyle. Everyone on campus I. 
probably composed of a bit of each 
prototype In varytng amounts. 

ARTY 
LIke everyone elae on campus, arty 

people wear uniforms to differentiate 
themselves from others. The men don 
bagy pants and threadbare corduroy 
aport coats even Into the wann months, 
while the women wear long print sldrts 
and black leotards. 

Arty .tudentl abnoat always carry 
around a journal of their poetry and 
prose, handmade art objects, musical 
Instrwnentl, • camer., or porUoUo of 
their sketches. They conan,.te In the 
Union River Room, The Sanctuary, and 
along the banks ct the Iowa IUver to 
diIcuu and critique one another'. Iatat 
creations. Jau, Jamu Joyce, Ingmar 
Bergman and aimOlt anythinl French 
are favorites amonc low. City" arUats. 

A mattre. on the Door and wine In the 
refrigerator wlll mat. an arty penon 
feel IftOUIb at home that IIJe.be wID 
speak at ..... t Itl\lth about eptphanlta 
accumulated on her-bllialt prlJcrima8e 

to Boston or New York. Deep lnaide, mOlt 
of them long to be champion pool players 
to indicate a wide range of talents, but 
mOlt remain content with their own 
particular arUstic. endeavor. 

GREEK 
The Greek lifestyle 11 actually a 

separate way of living, with the majority 
of Greek-types on campus Uvlng In 
IOrority or fraternity houses. Greea love 
to wear nylon windbreakers emblazoned 
with the name of their house or favorite 
beer. Beer 11 drunk In enonnous amounts 
by fraternity men, while many sorority 
women prefer lWeet mixed drinks. But 
whatever their choice, The AIrliner with 
Its constant juke box balTage of old 
Beach Boy and Beatles tunes II the 
Greea' place to gather and drink. 

Greea place •• trang e~ on 
'being drelsed In styU.h clothe., 
espeeia1ly when dancing at one ct low. 
City'. dl.co.. The women enjoy 
cosmetics and jewelry, whil.suntanl are 
held at a high premiwn among both 
aeus. 

1be traditional upper·dau snobbery 
.. oclated wltb the Greek sy.tem Is long
,one, and now .tudentl of all IOcIo
economic I.vels partake In the Greek 

. lifestyle. 

HIPPIBS 
HIppIes are the .tudentl that parenti 

are mOlt likely to .tan at while vlaltinI 

In Iowa City, some people around the 
state think no other sort ct student at
tends the UI. Long hair 11 lUll popular 
among some hipplet, along with beards, 
overalls, long sldrts and cowboy .ttire, 
although all forma of dress are readily 
accepted. 

. Althouab smoking dope 11 common 
among aU students, IIOIIle of the weed'. 
biggest devotees are hippies. Beer II also 
a favorite and is COIIIIImed In great 
quantities .t Gabe 'N' Walkeri saloon, 
which also features c:ounti'y-roc:k ..... 
\D'ban-bluea to plew Its clientele. 

Despite aU the .ttentlon directed .t 
them In the lut ~de, hlppi. are not • 
whole lot different from any other 
students. 1bey may have fewer material 
poIHIIioDl, be more critical ct IOclety 
and are more inclined to take off for 
Callfill'n'ia Dr Oreaon at • moment'. 
notice, but just IiU artY other studtt1t 
they dread fInalI, love week", and 
enjoy ItS. 

JOCK ' 
Jocu are the JJlCIIt luDy r.c:GIDIHd 

prototype on C8IIlpIII. They are taUer, 
blaer, mor. mlllClllar and run falter 
than any* .... No matter what clotha 
they ... - IWtIt IUItI, fancJ dudI or 
IJ'Ubby jeans - aptIIIift Imported 
teMlI Ihoes are alwaya on their f.L 
8uecIe 0IIII, ..u" with plentJ ~ .,... 

Not aU jocU play OIl UI .thletic IeamI, 

but they do share a pualon for sports and 
physical fltnell and can usually be found 
at tile Fieldboule bar, Ha1Iey Gym. tbe 
UI RecreaUon Center or jogging 
lOIDewbere arOWld town. 

PbilOlOphic:ally, joc:b.t tbt UI run tbe 
gamut from Blll Walton to W60dy Hayes, 

wltb mOlt of the baae=between covered. The .tereotype ~ , jock as • 
bone-beaded reactionary only 
alW'plus of brawn II limply 'and clearly 
WI'OI\I. 

The put few yean hav. seen the 
emergence of female jocks who are, 
ftercely decIlcated to their rtaht of par
ticipating In organlled sports. Armed 
with justlftabl. femlnllt IndignaUoa, 
female joc:b are envious of tile moDef 
and .tt.ntlon I.vllh.d upon m.n'. 
atblet1ca and are WCJl'ktnc to clJanCe the 
unequallitllaUoa. 

MIDDI.I ()F THE ROAD 
'1'l1lI II probe", tile prototJpt that II 

molt common 01\ campus, and the one 
the pre. loves to focus on, caIlInI them 
aver ... or typical students. NeWlplptrl 
and mil"" love to carry atortea with 
Uti. like "New crop ct conMrvlUve. on 
campu.: SbIdy IhowI a •• collep 
IhIdent intenlted In 1IiIWa)'lng job." 

MtddIe of the Roaderl do not really 
rtfIIc:t • new conItmtllm. They .njO)' 
roek mae, dope, aleoIIol, III, lCurt 
Vonn.,ut, M.C. Blcber, bicycUna, 
yoprt, Woody ~ and bl~ )tans u 

much as their predece8aors at the UI. 
However, they have also come to enjoy 
Iowa football games, pre-profesalonaJ 
major., dining out and occulonally 
dressing up. 

Even though their opinions and Ideas 
are as flrmly held as otber students', 
they have not IdenUfIed themselves as 
strongly wltb a particular philosophy, 
avocation or way of life. 

ORGANIC 
Iowa City'. organic people have forged 

a distinct lifestyle that stresses simple 
and natural way. ~ doing things. They 
pUt prime importance on maintaining 
one'. health and avoiding tile aversive 
aspects of tecbnolgical society. 

Organic people ~ten c:hooee to live In 
the country where they can feel clo .. r to 
the earth, but the ones who .tar In town 
comp.nlate by pl.ntln, ,ardens, 
keepjng a keen eye on their neigh
borhood'. Dora and patronillnl Stone 
Soup nstaurant and tilt New Pioneer 
natural foods co-op. , 

PracUcal, earthy-colond clotb. are 
preferred over flashy garb by organic
oriented .tudents. especially work shirts 
and boots. 

Vesetarlanilm II quite popular amolll 
or,anlc ltudents, u are cats, .... , 
klttenI, Puppla, boUIeplants, homemade 
bread, brown rice, bandinade crafts, 
~tlc p1tara, compoet heapl, and VW 

.. nNDINO, JI!IIP .... 
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River Cit·y's antidote: 
a' foamy glass of beer 

Beer is the fuel upon 
which the UI oper
ates . It is always 

there when poets gather to 
discuss Rimbaud and T.S. 
Eliot, when bicycle riders 
and joggers desperately 
need something to soothe 
their parched throats, at 
every football ~ame and 
when you need It most -
after a particularly wicked 
day of classes. 

Everyone from fresbmen on 
academic probation to 
collegiate deans can be spotted 
with a glass of the golden foamy 
stuff held tightly in their sweaty 
palms. Beer is what you need to 
celebrate a grand event and is 
what you use to forget a bad 
one. Every first date, reunion 
with an old or new friend and 
Friday night at the UI involve. 
beer, sooner or later. 

carbonate their beers. In Iowa 
City we are graced with 
relatively low price. on both Old 
Style and Heileman's Special 
Export, wbile people, especlaUy 
students, In other portions of the 
Midwest gladly pay premium 
beer prices. 

Other grocery stores near 
campus, By·Vee, 'm KIrkwood, 
Whiteway, 212 S. Clinton, and 
Eagle's, 600 N. Dodge sell six 
packs and quarts of beer at 
reasonable prices and oc
cuionally have sales which are 
worth looking for. If you want 
some beer late at night, 
George's Buffet, 312 E. Market 
St., oHers a variety of beers 
priced between '1.60 and ,1.80 a 
six pack. Quik. Trip, 225 S. 
Gilbert St., also sells beer unW 2 
a.m. at slightly higher prices, 
although they do have a store 
brand at $1.45 a six pack. 
Qulttin' Time or QT beer Is a 
light mUd flavored beer made 
by the Pearl Brewery In San 
Antonio, Tex. 

If you are looking for a fuller 
more distinct taste in a beer, an 
imported one may be weD worth 
the dollar a boWe they usually 
cost. The Sanctuary offers 20 
imported beers from nine 
countries and features Harp 
Lager and Guinness Stout on 
draught. To economize a bit you 
nyty want to try the Sanctuary's 
Black 'n' Tan, which Is half 

o 

Pabst and half Guinness Stout, 
a 'very thick almost opaque • 
irish beer. A Black 'n' Tan has a 
rich full imported taste and only 
costs a little more than an 
American draught. 

The Mill hu a selection of 13 
imported beers, while Gabe 'n' 
Walker's saloon serves nine 
beers from Europe and the 
British Isles. 

A Dutch beer - Heineken -
which enjoys a wide popularity 
in the United States is available 
in both light and dark in most 
local bars. If you find the prices 
of imported prohibitive, check 
out Augsberger, which is a 
domestic beer with an imported 
flavor at an American price. 
Augsberger can be ordered by 
the hoWe at the Nickelodeon 
and That Bar, and Is on tap at 
Magoo's. 

John's grocery is once again 
the best place to buy imported 
beer because of its assortment 
of 42 foreign brands. The 
majority of those beers are 
from Britain and Germany, but 
also included are products of 
Dutch, Mexican, Japanese, 
Czech, Danish, Australian, 
Swiss and African breweries. 

A slightly sweeter form of 
beer Is ale, which Is Immensely 
popular in England and 
available at several places in 

See FROM, Pile five. 
Lawrence 

NEED CASH? 
Help others by donating 

your plasma, and eam up to ... 

$64 per monthl 
c.lIIbReecucM 'or·mor.Info •• ai1-G148 

Eastern Iowa's' Largest 
Selection of Lawn, Garden and 
Nursery Products. Serving you 
with 80 acres for more than 20 years. 

Iowa City offers the beer 
drinker a vast selection of beer. 
from five continents at a wide 
range of Jitlces. However, one of 
the best beers available, ac
cording to a 1975 article In 
Esquire, Is the the one brewed 
nearest to Iowa City. Pickett'. 
beer from Dubuque has a 
hearty taste which any beer 
lover will be sure to appreciate. 
It can be purchased by the six 
pack in most grocery stores, by 
the bottle in a handful of bars, 
by the pitcher or glass at the 
Green Pepper restaurant and 
by the case at John's Grocery 

Iowa City's answer to Dolly Madison 

• 10,000. square foot greenhouse always full 
of green & blooming plants and hanging 
baskets. 

• Excellent selection of ceramic pots, hang
ing pots, clay pots, baskets & gift items. store. ' 

John's grocery - 401 E. 
Market St.1s a dream come true 
for the dedicated beer drinker. 
Crowded into shelves and 
coolers in a side room are 75 
different kinds of beer, ranging 
from the usual special on Sch· 
midt, Blatz or Drewry's six 
packs for a buck, to imported 
treats like Bass Ale, which can 
be quite an investment. 

John's features warm or cold 
cases on 16 different brands of 
beer in returnable bottles, 
which is the most economical 
way to have beer around your 
room or apartment. The prices 
begin at $3.69 for 24 boWes of 
Pfeiffer beer and you can pay 
up to $5.95 for a case of Miller's 
Ute. 

If you're planning a party 
where you expect a great deal of 
beer to be consumed, John's has 
the cheapest prices on 8 gaDon 
pony kegs and regular 16 gaDon 
kegs. A regular keg of 
HeUeman's Old Style Is '22.50, 
whUe extravagant hosts can 
serve Lowenbrau and pay •. 

In general, John's has the 
lowest beer prices of anywhere 
near the campus, with 
Heileman's Old Style at $1.35 a 
six pack being a particularly 
good deal. 

Heileman'S of La Crosse, 
Wis., Is one of the few American 
brewers who doesn't artifIclaUy 

By BETH GAUPER 
Staff Writer , , M om, you 're 

buyin sl!wdust!'~ cried 
the little girl, peering dutii
ously into the bin of wheat 
bran her mother had opened, 
Nearby shoppers chuckled 
quietly and wandered on, 
stopping at wooden bins to 
fill the brown paper bags 
they had brought from 
home. 

At the New Pioneer Co-op 
food store, 529 S. Gilbert St., 
shoppers browsed among the 
rows of bins filled with organic 
and unprocessed grains and 
flours. A volunteer wrestled 
with a huge round of cheese as a 
middle.aged/,!~man poked 
through the weoges of cheese 
already marked ami wrapped. 
A bearded man set a bag of 
pinto beans on a scale and bent 
over a tiny notebook, noting the 
cost he would relay to the 
volunteer manning the register. 
A child ran through the store, 
waving a tattered book. 

The New Pioneer food store is 
Iowa City's answer to Dolly 
Madison and General Mills. 
Stocked with produce, dairy 
products and grains as 
chemical.free and unprocessed 
u possible, the store Is an 
alternative supermarket run by 
members of the New Pioneer 

Here's to you, 
SWEETHEART. 
One of the new heightened, 
lightened looks from 
Nurse Mates.~ 

Come see our complete line 
of Nurse /v\ates" newest looks. 
The ~hoes that combine 
advanced styling with 
coddling comfort and 
luxurious lightness. We'll 
make sure you get a perfect fit 
for your perfect shoe. 

SHOE DEPT. 
MAIN FLOOR 
10 S. CLINTON 
ACROSS FROM 
THE PENTACREST 

Cooperative Society, Inc. 
The food store has been 

serving the Iowa City com
munity since 1971, when the 
society was founded by a 
membership of 250 that has 
since increased more than 
fourfold . From the general 
membership, 200 to 300 put in at 
leut two hours of work each 
month to maintain "working 
member" status and a 20 per 
cent discount on food store 
items and meals at the Stone 
Soup restaurant. The society 
consists of the food store, the 
Stone Soup, the Morning Glory 
bakery and the New Pioneer 
Credit Union, which is the only 
branch of the co-op that does not 
serve the general public. 

Non-members account for 35-
40 per cent of the sales at the 
food store, which also· stocb 
non-edible items such as herbal 
deodorant, biodegradable soaps 
and yogurt makers. 

"There's people on all sorts of 
dietary trips, not just 
vegetarian," said Sue Cook, a 
full·time staff member who 
says she buys everything except 
dog food, orange juice and toilet 
paper at the store. "The kinds of 
diets p,eople are on at the co-op 
are a huge spectrum." She said 
people with special dietary 
preferences frequent the food 
store to buy things they can't 
get anywhere else; for exam-

pie, Asian familles, who buy 
staples such as tofu (soy 
cheese) mung beans and 
sesame products to make native 
dishes. According to Cook, the 
co-op also serves what she calls 
Iowa City's "huge healing 
community," which uses some 
of the food store's large 
selection of herbs for medicinal 
purposes. 

On a typical busy day, 
volunteers from every age 
group scurry along the pine 
floors with annloads of stock, 
trying to keep ahead of the 
shoppers. The volunteers are 
indistinguishable from the 
shoppers, who sometimes help 
the workers find an elusive 
item. Elderly people move from 
shelf to shelf, appraising the 
products carefully. One bright
eyeiJ'old man grope'(i for a sink 
in the cQrnl\f, a dripping jar of 
blackstrap molasses in his 
hand. 

"They're not just hippies," 
said Cook of the store's 
customers, "they're older 
people too ... trying to work with 
their old age." / 

Since its founding, the CIHlP 
has become more commurUty
oriented rather than student
youth oriented, said Kevin 
Kelso, a staff member at the 
store for two years. "There are 
a lot more middle·class 
housewives," he said. "People 

Welcome to your all new 
uniform shop at Seifertsl 

Dresses 
Slacks 
Tops 
Pantsuits 
Jumpsuits 

Jackets & 
Lab Coats 
for 
Men & Women 
White & Colors 
Sizes 4-20 
SPECIAL 
ORDERS 

• unl 
UNIFORM DEPT. 
SECOND FLOOR 
OPEN MONDAY 

& THURSDAY 
TIL 9 PM 

- - - -- ---- - ------------------- --

are realizing the quallty of 
supermarket goods is going 
down." According to Kelso, the 
CIHlP reminds some of the older 
customers of the days when 
grocery stores were smaller 
and more personal. 

"They like the atmosphere 
here,," he said. "It's not as cold 
and sterile as a supermarket. 
They say, 'Grandmother used to 
have these kinds of herbs.' And 
they have a say in what hap
pens." 

The direction of the CIHlP is 
determined at the membershlp 
meetings, which are open to the 
general membership. Once a 
month, the membership decides 
policy and resolves issues by 
general consensus, which to the 
group means discussion of a 
matter until everyone present is 
able to agree to some extent. 
"That's' where the governing 
goes on," Cook said. "It takes 
something pretty pressing to go 
into the majority situation." 
Recent issues and problems 
have been whether to stock 
coffee and caffeinated products, 
a chronic scarcity of volunteers 
in the first half of the month, 
new bakery accommodations 
and communication between 
the staffs of the food store and 
the Stone Soup. 

Space problems are also of 
major concern to the food store, 
which hopes to 

See CO-OP, page eleven. 

• Nursery grown trees JW'l,,, 
shrubs, evergreens, ~\ 
fruit trees. r5/ 

• lawn & garden tools ~ 
• lawn mowers: 

lawnboy, Toro, 
Snapper 

• Comple.te Servi"' .... _~J 
Department ~~Jt~~1 

We have qualified and courteous 
employees ready to help you 
with you r lawn & garden 
questions or problems and to 
explain how best to use the many 
different products we offer. 

PLEASANT VALLEY 
Orchards & Nursery 

It's fun to shop Pleasant Valley 
where there's more of everythingl 

Corner Gilbert & Bypass 6 
Open 7 days a week 

Come join us for an afternoon 
of fun and adventure at the 
VI Fieldhouse (East side). 

IIJlI1J)ellifl" ~liflic 
Try your hand at descending 
from a high tower by rope and 
the seat of your pants. Expert 
instruction. Demonstration. 
Student participation . 

Whefl & Where 
August 23 & 24, 1977 
10:00 am - 3:00 pm at the Fieldhouse 

/ 

Sponsored by: 

Arm~ROT~ 
University of Iowa 
353-3709 
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Lots of entries in Iowa City~s · restaurant derby 
. . . 

By lAY WALLIASPER
StIff Writer 

I owa City is no mecca 
when it comes to finding 
good places to dine out. 

Om fact. to many people, the 
restaurant situation m town 
ranks right up there with the 
heavily chlorinated water, 
the ootrageous rents and the 
post-arocalYPtic appear
ance 0 the downtown areas 
ulowa City's bi~est draw
backa. But there IS a fairly 
wide variety of restaurants, 
and if you are willing to ac
cept less than fancy sur
roUndings you may even find 
a decent meal that won't 
bankrupt. 

II pIaa Is your forte, then 
hang .around town awhUe 
beCause Iowa City teems with 
pizzi places. You can get it with 
a Ulick chewy crust or the usual 
Americanized thin crust, and 
with abnost any topping you 
cou1d think of - from shrimp to 
sauerkraut. 

Although thIa puts me out on a 
11mb, I can't do anything but 
bearti1y endorse the pizza at the 
sanctuary, 40Ii S. Gllbert. Using 
mounds of stringy MozareUa 
cbeeIe from the New Pioneer 
Food CcMJP and a tangy tomato 
sauce, the Sanctuary whips up 
excellent thIn-<:rust pizza and 
aerves it In an Interesting 
bohemian atmospbere. 
Excellent salads, scads of 
impbrted beers, tacos, S8J\d
wlehes and spaghetti are also on 
!be menu. 

If you're from the other side 
rl the Mlssissippi and your 
jl'derence In pizza runs to the 
thick crust variety, it's 
aval\able by the slice at T.G.I. 
FrIday's, 11 S. Dubuque, and by 

the pie at 'lbe Green Pepper on 
the Coralville strip. Naturally, 
both places sell pizza's team
mate - cold beer - and T.G.I. 
Friday's baa sandwiches while 
'Ibe Green Pepper bouts an 
elaborate salad. 

'Ibe Mill Restaurant at 120 E. 
Burlington makes good pizza as 
part of its Italian menu, and 
offers a congenial Informal 
atmosphere In which to eat, 
drink and lIaten to live folk 
music. 

Two otber downtown 
restaurants - Valentino's at l15 
E. College and the Brown Bottle 
at 114 S. Clinton - feature 
pizza, lasagne, and other Italian 
dishes, but are striving for a 
more classy image. Whether 
they succeed Is for you to 
decide, but along with this 
distinction comes higher prices. 

Iowa City bas its share of 
typical pizza parlors. Pagliai's 
Pizza, 302 E. Bloomington, 
serves tasty pizza but its menu 
offers Uttle else - not even 
beer. Pizza Villa and Paul 
Revere's Pizza compete for the 
sizeable delivery market In 
town and serve mediocre pizza 
that occasionally has a faintly 
cardboard-like taste. There are 
two Pizza Huts - one in 
Coralville, the other in Iowa 
City - that are identical to the 
Pizza Huts found In every other 
American city. Two places In 
town have created a synthesis 
of pizza joint In ice cream 
parlor, hoping to lure the free
spending high school , crowd. 
Happy Joe's is located in 
Coralville at 1~ E. 2nd Ave. 
and Happy Day's is at 1515 Mall 
Drive in Iowa City. 

Moving ' away from Iowa 
City's pizza jungle, there are 
two good deli restaurants. 

Bushnell's Turtle, aptly named 
after tbe original nautlcal 
submarine, offers an UIort
ment of submarine IIIIdwichea 
and homemade 80UpI unW • 
p.m. ,Althougb situated in the 
barrack-like Clinton Strut 
Mall, Bushnell'. Is a pleasant 
place to pass the time beca\lle 
of its authentic antique decor. 
'lbat DeU, in a new location at 
325 S. Market, baa a wide 
selection of delicate8len sand
wiches and Is connected to a 
tavern, appropriately caUed 
'lbat Bar. 

Another restaurant featuring 
elaborate sandwiches at hlgber 
prices Is Applegate's Landing, 
1411 S. Gllbert. 'lbe building 
was built to resemble a sbip, 
and an enormous selecton of 
salad ingredients arranged in a 
boat-shape pattern add to that 
motif. 

$I excellent place to get a 
tasty, nutritious breakfast, 
lunch or dinner during the week 
at a very low price Is the Stone 
Soup restaurant, located In the 
basement of Center Eut at the 
comer of Clinton and Jefferson 
streets. Tbe menu cbanges 
daily but offers a wide variety 
of natural vegetarian main 
dishes, homemade bread, and 
fruit or vegetable salads. 

H money is of little concern to 
you, or your parents are picking 
up the tab, Iowa City has 
several fancier restaurants, 
most of which offer the usual 
steaks, seafood and chicken. 
'lbe most affordable of these iI 
the Bull Market at 325 E. 
Washington, whicb has a good 
salad bar and pleasant at
mosphere with a live ragtime 
plano. The Carousel Inn on 
Higbway 6 offers a Sunday 
buffet luncbeon and also serves 

breakfast daily. 
MIDI Garden 011 HJcbway lin 

Coralvtlle aervea a wide menu 
of CliDeIe dJsbes and tropical 
drink. In I.n.b oriental 
1UI'I'OUIldings. . ClIneae food iI 
alIo available In a lea formal 
setting at Lung Fung's, 711 S. 
Riverside. 

Tbe Highlander SUpper Club 
and the Ironmea IJIII, both 011 

Interstate *" feature lively 
cocktaD 10000es and a wide 
lIIOI'tment rl fine food. An 
added attraction at the 
HlghIandet iI the aceUent 
sweet mufflnllefnCl wIIb each 
meal, and the Ironmen Inn 
.-ves a delicious loaf rl fresh 
bread. , 

1be countryside Il'OUDCI Iowa 
City abounds In good pJaca to 
eat. 1be Hoover House in West 
Brancb and the Lark Supper 
Club in Tlffln enjoy reputatiOlll 
u fine restaurants, wbIle the 
Amana Colony restaurants 
have become almoIt legendary. 
'lbey are situated in a nlltic 
collective of small villages 
northwest of Iowa City; all of 
them serve maaalve portiooa of 
German and American food 
family style at 8UI'JII'iIInII11ow 
prices. 

Back into the urban confines 
of downtown Iowa City, bmch 
can be bad at any of four 
downtown ban .:... Joe's Place, 
the AIrliner, Maxwell'. and the 
Fieldhouse. Most of them offer 
a sandwich-ancHalad-oriented 
menu, and the Airliner also baa 
an Inexpensive platMf-the-4ay 
speclal. 

A fIlllng but Inexpensive meal 
iI available at the Best Steak 
House on the corner of Iowa and 
Dubuque streets - if you don't 
mind a tinge of grease for good 
flavor. H you're really Into 

o.vor. H you're really into 
polyunsaturates, at Ieut stop in 
and try their pie. WblIe grease 
Is the ., I mUll lnclIIde 
dowIltown Iowa Clty'slmmortal 
HamburS Inn Number ODe, 
which IerYeS JuIcy bamblqers 
and delicious cbW In a cbar· 
minIlY lCluaHd atmosphere. 

Tbe River Room In the Union 
Is one of the JIlO8t popular 
student eating places - partly 
beca\lle all three meals can be 
charged on a IbIdent 1.0. - but 
also because decent food iI 
avallable cafeteria atyle. 

On thOle nJghta when you 
smoked and drank your way 
tI1rou8b dinner and dlacover by 
the wee bours 0I1DOI'11III8 you're 
baUling .tarvation, the mun
chies, or both - don't WorT')'. 
Iowa City 

See ~N1GBT, .... 11"_ 

___ 1s more to CBuc's 
qeatherl 

,'HANDmADE C:WOODEN crOYS; 
'BRONZE BELT BUCKLES; 
& CUT CRYSTAL 'PRIsms 
ARE JUST Jl CFEID qDEAS 
FOR 'llNIQUE Cjl'FT ~~ 
CjlUINCj. 

Co-op blooms despite bulld(Jzer orgies 
By JOHN PETERSON 
Staff Writer 

I owa City has been de
scribed as a town re
duced to a forest of 

parking meters. In this am
bient catastrophe, it is con
soling to note tha t at least 
one good-natured Iowa City 
institution has weathered 
the vagaries of the wrecker's 
ball and bulldozer and has 
even improved, expanded 

and diversirted in services. 
while still retaining some OJ 
Iowa City's vanishing 
character. 

Furtbennore, this is no profit
mad monster. It is none other 
than the membership-owned 
and controlled New Pioneer 
Cooperative Society. 

From a bumble birth in a tiny 
store on Bowery Street In 1971, 
the New Pioneer Society store 
moved in 1974 to 529 S. Gilbert 
St. where it presently fills ~ 
overflowing the upper floor of 
lllat fanner feedstore. With co
~ membership now totalllng 
over 1,200 the store is still 
looking for more room. 

A10ng with the growth of the 
., there have been several 
Dlljor spin-offs In the last two 
JW'I, which exist now as co-op 
member affiliates. In May 1975, 
ill the- old scbool cafeteria at 
Center East, several volunteer 
co-op members began baking 
tread and granola to sell In tbe 
New Pioneer. The revenue 
_ated In the bakery helped 
lauch tbe Stone Soup 
Reataurant which opened at 
<!nter East on July 4, 1975. 
hom the begiMing, the Stone 

Soap restaurant has been 
_\ally separate from the 
~ store. Co-op membership 
decided that the store's stabllity 
Ibqu)ct not be risked by the 
iIOIIIble faUure of a restaurant. 
AI OIIe co-op staff member put 
i~ "A restaurant Is more a 
l1xury than tbe food store - one 
!bat we knew we might not be 
IIIIe to afford." 

Although there are often 
Iroubled Urnes, especially last 
II1aImer when restaurant prices 
.... not in keeping with the 
~ rise of food coats, 
~ Soup has never asked for 
""'I'm the co-op store. Since 
k ItII8d prices lut fall the 
I1iatlrant has managed to stay 
-. though it's sUlI not 
~ for them to put mucb 
1ftJ. 

Clnently the bakery and 
l1iaurant .... nan u separate 
~. Sec.\IIe of different 
-1II1II and needs, it wu 
btUIVed that the bakery's 
flaallclal fiow ihould be 
~ from the restaurant. 

'11111 chanied the bakery's 
.... to MominC Glory Bakery, 
tak. • separate checklnl 
.... and begun looklni for III. -lII1er placa to park 
tbIIr 0ftIII. 1bIa year the 
bIarr baa a Itaff of ftve per. 
.. workIn& faD.Ume. Their 
IlIIiItion II to bate mort breed 
.. more people. 

ID addition, the Morning 
Glory .tI~' membera have 

~F ..... 

president, explains wby so 
much time and effort have been 
given freely, "We feel that the 
credit union Is Important. We're 
unique as far 88 financial in
stitutions go. With the co-op 
credit union you have a say..o 
on where your money goes" 
unUke with a bank, which may 
be investing your dollars In, 
say, harmful multinational 
corporations. Here the control 
Is In the hands of members, 
there's more self-reliance. And 
It's kind of fun to manage things 
for yourself." 

This principle of keeping 
control, whether of food 
production or of currency, in the 
bands of consumers Is the 
Ideallstlc aide of the idea1lam· 
pragmatism coin of the co-op 
sensibility. Thougb no two 
members wiD have the same 
answer when asked about the 
co-op's purpose, most would 
agree with Jim HIghtower, who 
states it succinctly in his book 
aboutfood, Eat Your Heart Out, 
"Economic smallness Is more 
efficient, more productive, 
more innovative and generally 
more enriching to our livea than 
economic giantism." 1be effect 
of the bealthy but localized 
growth of the New Pioneer ~ 
op cballenges a lonptandlng 
American myth. As Hightower 
says, "Bigger Is not better." 

Stone Soup restaurant and the Morning Glory Bakery, with 
a staff of five people, bake bread for Iowa City restaurants and 
teach classes In'natural food cooking. The bakery's business 
bas expanded 80 much tbat Morning Glory is currently looking 
for a bigger place to park Its ovens. 

Says one co-op staff member, 
"Children in America grow up 
assuming that food com· 
merciala, more than food itaelf, 
are a major part 01 their Uvea. 
'Doonesbury's' Vietnamese 
orphan In surburbla orden a 
Big Mac and it'. in
distinguishable from pre
speaking gibberish. 

taught classes In bread baking 
for natural foods cooking 
classes and opened their 
facilities to bakers from Grace 
" Rubies Restaurant. Also, 
Morning Glory Bakery will 
cater for weddings. 

Anotber co-op allied en
terprise recently on the scene is 
the New Pioneer Credit Union. 
After being granted a charter 
by the Iowa State Banking 
Commlasion In March 1978, the 
credit union was opened to any 
COoGp member who needs a loan 
for a "provident and productive 
purpose," 88 stated In the by
laws, or who wants a safe, in
sured place to save money. 

Consumer loans, for car and 
home repairs, or personal and 
emergency loans account for 
about 80 per cent of the loans 
granted 10 far. Loans for small 
bualneSles are also granted. 
Especially looked upon by 
beneficlent eyes are requests by 
co-operatlve·releated enter· 
priles. 

Currently the credit union 
interest rate Is 12 per cent 
annually, though details are 
belni worked out to offer a 
lower rate for C<HlP and energy
IIvtnc venturea. 

Also under COIIIlderaUon Is 
inereulng the present 3 per 
cent dividend On savings 
depolits. ThiI would encourace 
more perIOIII to live with the 
credit union and Inereue the 
amount that may be aranted In 
Joana, .inee only 10 per cent of 

total assets may be lent. 
The co-op credit union baa, 

since its creation, been staffed 
entirely by volunteers. H the 
enterprise continues to grow, 
there will probably be some 
staff salaries paid by the end of 
the year. But unW then the work 
load will continue to be borne by 
unpaid members. 

Since two hours of volunteer 
work per month Is all that In· 
dividual co-op members are 
required to contribute, the *' 
plus hours per month that some 
members have spent looking 
after the '50,000 entrusted to the 
credit union have been totally 
gratis. 

Jim Walters, credit union 

Whole Earth 

Natural food; vitamins 
and other health sup· 
plements, books, water 
distillers, juicers, Earth 

"Peoples in almpler societies 
are taught from birth tbe 
necessary ways of growing and 
gathering food and animal care. 
For us, sJog8DI and jingles, ute 
"M'm! M'ml GoocU" or "We're 
the Fresh Guys," become the 
lore we are asked not to muter, 
but to aaimilate. 'lbiI II silly 
and it's alIo very expenatve. 
About $4 blliton Is spent on 
advertising and promotion of 
food products each year, which 
Is passed onto the consumer in 
the form of higher prices. 

For DlIIl)' people in this area 
the New Pioneer Co-op Society 
offers an altemative to what 

stoves, handcrafts, hydroponic greenhouses, 
BREYERS Ice Cream, Altadana yogurt. 

See us for your journey back to basics· 
5% Discount to students. 

111 dhcount to senior dtlzens ALWAYS . 
186 S. Dubuque St. 337-4013 
"Livlns in with Nature" 

they leelil the 8Quee!e play tbat 
the huge food conglomerates 
have them trapped in. Not only 
does the co-op and ~tea sell 
and serve natural food, but they 
are also working to give . 

See SCOOPING, ,.. eIev_ 

;",. 

Women's New Additions 
"for Fall 

Rancho 
16" boot with side stitch on 
shaft, leather sale, stacked 
heel, new tapered toe last. 
Color: Pumpkin leather. Sizes: 
Narrow and medium widths 

$5500 

. "'::. '~"::.~ 

Gaucho 
16" boot with x leather lacing on shaft, 
leather sale stacked heel, new.tapered 
top last. Color: Amber tan leather, che·stnut. 
Sizes: Narrow and medium widths. 

$5700 

{ 

Rio 
16" side zipper boot 
with cuff treatment, 
leather sale, stacked 
heel, new tapered toe 
last. Color: Cherry 
leather. Sizes: Narrow 
and medium widths . 

large seleC1;ion $5500 
of mens and womens 
Boots Downtown & Mall 

112 E. Washington •.•.••.•••. 337·3825 
1604 Sycamore •.••..•••.••.. 351·8373 

LORENZ BOOT SHe> 

I' 
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$ervices help in crisis, career and aiii 
Volunteers help . 
when in need 
By MAR Y SCHNACK 
Staff Writer. 

A human response to a 
human need- that's 
the slogan of the 

Crisis Center, 1121h E. 
Washington St. in 1976 it re
sponded to 5,375 people's 
needs. • 

The Crisis Center, which 
opened In 1970, operates on a 
budget of approximately S3(1,000 
a year. It is funded by the 
Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors and United Way. 
Director Mary McMurray said 
it Is operating with 35 adult 
volunteers this summer; the 
nonn for the remainder of the 
year Is more than 1110 volun
teers. 

The Crisis Center has five 
defUled services. There Is crisis 
counseling from 11 a.m. to 2 
a.m. People can go to the center 
for help or caU, McMurray said. 

"They're not talldng to a 
psychiatrist or counselor, but 
some.one like themself," 
McMurray said. The center 
provides trained 
paraprofessional helpers, 
McMurray said, for people In 
crisis or who need information, 
especially when other agencies 
are not open. 

A new service was set up In 
November that gave people a 
nwnber to call after 2 a.m. 
McMurray said it Is called the 
suicide line because "we feel it 
should be reserved for things of 
major importance." 

There is now a separate phone 
nwnber for a youth line, too. 
The line, which started in 
March, is answered by peer 
counselors because adolescents 

like to talk with other 
adolescents, McMurray said. 
There are 15 youth volunteers, 
ages 14-18, for the youth line. 

McMurray said the center has 
been doing a lot of information 
referral by helping people find 
the proper agencies to contact. 
The two most frequent areas 
that information Is given out on 
Is drug and medical related 
areas. . 

Transients are helped at the 
center by receiving Salvation 
Army vouchers. The vouchers 
provide for lodging at Wesley 
House and food at a local 
grocery ,store. There 1s also ,a 
limited amount of donations, 
McMurray said, whieh can be 
used to help transients get such 
things as gas and diapers. 
"These people are also coun
seled with," McMurray said. 
"Questions we might help them 
with are where their next stop 
will be or If they need medical 
aUention. " 

Emergency transportation 
can also be provided when 
necessary. There Is no charge 
for any of the center's services. 

The CrIsis Center is open 
every day. McMurray said It 
cannot get enough volunteers to 
work after 2 a.m. every night so 
it Is closed at that time. 

Volunteers go through 50 
hours of training before they 
can begin work. The training 
periods are three times a year. 
McMurray said the center has 
doubled the number of ap
plications for volunteers in the 
fall and January. 

The most important thing for 
a volunteer is to 'be a good 
listener, McMurray said, bUt 
the center also wants a good 

balance of volunteers. When she 
goes through the volunteer 
applications, McMurray said, 

, she tries to get an even ratio (If 
possible) of men and women, 
and students and non.,gtudents. 

The 50 hours of training is, 
done In three weeks. McMurray 
said the training concentrates 
on the philosophy and theory of 
crisis center intervention, role
playing to practice skills, and 
education In terms of com
munity agencies, drug and 
other information. 

Some people are turned down 
after training if they aren't 
doing a good job, McMurray 
said. A six-month commltmen\ 
to the center Is asked of the 
volunteers. McMurray said she 
realizes that is longer than a 
semester for the students wbo 
do field wOl.'k there, but "we 
want them to have some 
conunitment to what we're 

The DIlly 1-vMIry 8c:h!Ia 

doing and the people, not just to 
fill the practicwn." 

The clients at the center In 
1976 were predominantly non
students and over 18, and just 
about as many women as men 
used the center. 'Ibe type of 
problems usually asked about, 
In order, were: Interpersonal, 
loneliness, family life, 
depression, financial or em· 
ployment, medical, housing, 
drugs, sexual, school, 
marriage, alcohol, pregnancy 
and abortion, dissolution of 
marriage, legal and suicide. 

Most of the referrals were 
made to the Johnson County 
Social Services, Emma Gold
man Clinic, Free Medical 
Clinic, the ~ental Health 
Center and area hospitals. 

The , ~Isis Center proves, 
time after time, its worth to the 
community. 

CIC offers housing tips,. events 
By MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

M ore than 16,000 
people came to this 
agency the first 

month they had started a 
qew department and the 
agency hadn't even done any 
advertising. That's gooi:l 
business. 

asked landlords how many 
people they would like to look at 
a place. If a landlord said only 
five people should see the place, 
the center's workers only gave 
the listing to five people. After a 
short time, center workers 
would then call the property 
owner back to see if the place 
was rented. 

every day. During the July 
4,1976, w~kend, the center had 
23,889 contacts. It also houses 
the Union lost and found. 

It has a big over-the-phone 
service, Mary Burchess, 
supervisor of · the center, said,. 
When the center desk Isn't open, 
there Is an answering service on 
the phone. One can leave a 
question, name and phone 
number, and the call will be 
returned the next day. 

Most reQuests of the center 
are for directions around 
campus, places a group is 
meeting or parents asking for 
tours. Jeanne Johnston, the 
other supervisor of the center, 
said, "If we can't give them an 
answer we refer them to who 
can." 

Center workers can answer 
almost any question. For 
example, it has Infonnation on 
where to bring newspapers to be 
recycled, maps, churches, 
grocery stores, child-care 
centers, parks, skiing areas, 
things to do to entertain 
children, things to see In Iowa 
City and surrounding com
munities, barbershops and 
beauty salons, where to go to 
hear country-western music in 
Iowa City, a list of realtors, 
antique dealers, motels and 
hotels, restaurants, cam· 
pgrounds and many more. -

But it's not a business and not 
really an "agency." The 
Campus Information Center, 
located at the Union, started a 
Housing Clearinghouse in· 
formation service last swruner, 
and people, mostly UI· 
affiliated, began to pass the 
word and come for help. 

July 2lNO, 1976, was the first 
week this service began, and 
1,306 people came for help that 
week. The following weeks 
3,219, 3,300, 4,295 and 4,233 
people used the service. 

According to Kendall, Ian· 
dlords said Housing 
Clearinghouse made the fall 
rush easier than usual because 
they weren't bombarded with 
calls: "They could get it rented 
without taking 100 phone calls." 

During the off-season, 
property owners are called once 
a month by center workers who 
are checking If the property is 
still for rent. Otherwise, calls 
are made every day to ensure 
the places are still available. 
The busiest time of year, ac·, 
cording to Kendall, Is from 
spring break to mid-September 
and the first two weeks in 
January. However, the second 
and third weeks In August are 
the worst, she said. 

Another large project of the 
center is the master calendar. 
There are 30 people on campusj 
mostly In UI departments, that 
are contacted regularly for 
Infonnation on events. Because 
of space limitations on the 
calendar, only the primary 
events, events that a large, 

. mixed audience would be In· 
terested In, are listed. The 
workers at the center's desk can 
supplement what information Is 
on the calendar If people need 
more. 

Jean Kendall, director of the 
Information center, said, "It 
became apparent to the VI 
administration that there was a 
need to offer a service to try to 
get off-campus housing in one 
central area." Workers began 
calling rental property owners 
and asking them to lIst their 
property for rent with the 

. center. 
The center made a lIsting and 

The Information center offers 
many other services, and the 
workers are kept busy. At 
registration, the workers are 
asked 10,000 to 15,000 questions 

"We also have feedback to 
departments," Kendall said. A 
department may be given 
periodic Information on what 
kinds of questions students are 
asking about that department . 
"We also tell the departments if 
they're doing something right," 
she said. 

How complete its service Is 
can be sWlUlled up by what the 
center did for, couple who had 
just moved to 'toWn. ' After 
helping the couple find an 
apartment, the center also 
helped the people find furniture 
for the apartment, a full·tlme 
job for the woman and a part-' 
time job for the man. That's 
good business. 

Financial aid ••• roulette 1-
B)/ LEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

William Bushaw, associate di
rector of UI Student Finan
cial Aids, described his de

partment as "a game of Russian 
roulette. 

"Financial aids Is like Russian rouleue. 
U a person has the right combination of 
numbers in his student 1.0., he will 
probably have better chances of rece1ving 
aid than the next person," Blllllaw said. 

"You also have to come in .t the right 
time. A person coming to the office III hour 
earlier may receive more money," 
Bushaw said. "Each couneelar II alloUed 
so much money to hand out each day. So it 
depends on the penon you •. " 

John Moore, director of UI Studeht. 
Financial Aida, safd, "BW (Bulllaw) must 

I have been pipe dreamin&. '!bat', not the 
way It Is. 

"BW might have been tIlkinc .bout 
money allocated after Mar II," Moore 
said. "After money Ia .warded to ltudentl 
.pplylng before the May 15 deadJIDe, the 
remaining funds are given to student 
registering late and showing • audden 
financial need." 

Moore said 9,000 appUcatiOGl f« aid bad 
been received as of May 15 and more haft 
been subm1Ued since then. 

Student Financial Aids aOocatea .. 
miWon In loans, tw mUUon III Buie 
Education Opportunity GraDtl (8&00) 
and ,1·1.25 million in _lanhIpI eacb 
year. 

Eligibility .. ~ by ftnandal 
need, and ICboJanbIpI require • U ... _ 

, 

point average, (GPA). 
.Nearly 9,000 students receive up to _ a 

month through work-etudy. A limit of a 2(). 

hour work week was estabUshed in April, 
1978, 10 more students could find work· 
study jobs. However, the limit caused 
problems for lOme students needing the 
extra hours. 

"Sometimes some students don't get 
eDOugb money. That's one of my problems 
right now," said Carolyn Sconiers, At, who 
receives~.50 per hour, 20 hours a week for 
working at the Union Bookstore. 

"But thIa Is the best work«udy job as 
far as pay goes. It wasn't hard getting the 
job back beeaDle I've worked here for 
II!!veral years," Sconiers said. . 

Jill Auatln, At, said she had no trouble 
fIndins a work .. tudy Job becauae she had 
been a work~ student before. 

She had not planned to attend the VI 
aummer aeuion but her planl changed 
Wlezpectedly and abe needed a job. 
Altbough her aummer job appUcation Is 
atiD beinc proceued, she Is presently 
workin, at Campua Security Loat and 
Found. 

"SInce I had been a work .. tudy student 
before, tlley knew I was eligible and my 
form went through. UnW my form II 
proceuecI, I'm. university employe," abe 
aaId. "The entire procell takes 3-4 neb 
and 1t mUit be In before you can do any 
work«udy." 

The elIIlbWty procea <H.nchanted Don 
NIcbolI, G, abOut work«udy. 

"I appUed for 1t this I1IIDIIler but I don't. 
tbIDk I wID nut )'tit," he aaid. "There are 
many forma you must sJ&n that they don't 
tiD you about. 

"But people who deal with money are 
always arrogant. Basically, I've had 110 
problems because I get along well with 
bureaucracies," he said. 

Work .. tudy secretary Lora' Peck said 
most students and their employers work 
well together. "Employers arrange 
flexible hours and generally accomodate 
the atu<lent the best they can." 

In addition, Peck noted that work-study 
students receive favorable impresaions 
from their employers. 

JW Austin said, "People generally have 
a lot of respect for me, and the contacts I 
make at Campus Security provide good job 
references. " 

Barbara Halpin, A3, coordinator for 
8WlU1ler activities for foreign students, 
said her job Is "a very important part of 
my education. 

"Some work .. tucty people feel like 
Ounkies but I don't feel th.t way at all," 
she said. "My job" the luy person's WlY 
of finding out about the world without 
reading about it. When • country Is in tile 
newa, I remember it." 

Jerry Cutts, G, woro with children, 
ages 2-7, at the Dum Dum Day Care 
Center. He said work .. tudy at a day care 
center 11 alwaya a_ good poIition. "'Ibe 
people are I1wl)'l exceptional," he said. , 

"One penon who WII • wen-known 
wreItling .tar thought he really knew what 
could be done with kids. He worked hen 
ODe day and One of the medium ailed kida 
really laidpon bim," Cutts said. 

"For the mOlt put, people who apply for 
lie jobI reaDy want to work hen,'i Cuttl 

... c.umv., ..... ~ 

Center links students, careers 
By SUE STUEKERJUERGEN students with oo-tbe-jof, U· 
Staff Writer perlence. ' 

E xploring career al
ternatives and mak
ing educational de

cisions need not be a harrow
ing, frustrating experience 
wilen help is extended 
through the personnel of 
Career Services and Place
ment Center at the Union. 

A wealth of Infonnation on 
everything from environmental 
engineering to the book 
publishing Held Is available at 
the center, and students are 
encouraged to browse through 
the books, pamphlets, folders, 
etc. In the library. 

"We'd like to change the 
image that most people have of 
us as a placement center which 
provides jobs for seniors only," 
said Pat Caretta, the assistant 
director. "It woula be ideal if 
we could attract freshmen as 
soon as they come to campus so 
they could gain an awareness of 
who we are and what we have to 
offer." 

Counselors at the center are 
enthusiastic about helping 
students make decisions that 
will help them achieve their 
goals. Students often ask for 
advice about the type of courses 
that would be applicable toward 
their major, Caretta said. 

"We also exist to help 
students make the transititon 
from campus to career," 
Corinne Hamilton, director of 
the center, said. Counseling Is 
designed to allow students to 
assess their interests and 
background so that these can be 
related to a future career. 

Counseling can be arranged 
by appointment or on a walk-In , 
basis. 

Through the cooperative 
education program, counselors 
try to "lInk-up" students and 
their occupational Interests 
with work assignmen~. The 
student's progress is then 
monitored and guided by the 
cooperative education staff, 
faculty members and the 
cooperating employer. 

The center also offers a 
variety of outreach programs 
and workshops in which 
students can participate and 
learn more about themselves 
and career decision ma~g, 
Caretta said. For example, 
throughout the year, seminars 
such as "After College -
, What?" help students gain a 

keener perspective of the work 
world and how they will be able 
to be a valuable part of it. 

A course entitled "Making a 
Vocational·Edcuational Ch0-
Ice" Is also co-sponsored by the 
center with the University 
Counseling Service. Offered 
through the College of 
Education, part of the course Is 

tsught by Sally Hull, JII'OIfIIQ 
assistant at the center. 

"I enjoy getting studeIt! 
Involved In career ~ 
early enough to tske advIDt., 
of all the oPportunitiel," 
said. "Students should view 
as their advocates ratber 
their adversaries. We're 
cerned, not stuffy and 
terested. " 

;0" 
can 
y,eet 

529 S. Gilbert & Prentiss 

Lab Coats & Jackets 
, ' 

Perma Press for Both 
Men and Women 

also white pants for men, dental and medical 
smocks, white uniforms, colored smocks and UIl

iforms. 

Stop by Today 
whik full sdection 

is in stock. 

Combining classroom ex
perience with related work 
experience is an attractive 
alternative for students who 
want to gain a closer look at 
their career. The center has 
created the cooperative 
education program to provide 

The Mall Shopping Center 
351-6464 UNIFORM1INC. 
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Air Force ROTC has scholarships, 
allowances and jobs for selected 
science and engineering majors. 

Air Force ROTC has openings for 
young men and women majoring in 
specified sciences and engineer
ing academic fields. Fields 
such as Mechanical, Civil, 
General and Electrical Engi
neering, Mathematics, Physics, ' 
Chemistry and Computer Sci-
ence, AFROTC enrollment 
pays well now and could keep 
paying off in the future. 

Air Force ROTC offers 4·year, 
3-year and 2-year scholarships 
with $100 monthly tax·free 
allowance. AFROTC also 
offers the $100 tax-free 
monthly allowance during 
the last two years tQ non
sC,holarship students. 

Upon graduation you'll 
receive a commission in 
the U.S. Air Force. 
There'll be numerous 
opportunities for 
advanced education 
In your field, 
plus you'll have 
financial security 
and start your way up 
the promotion ladder 
where your ability • 
and ambition are the 
only limits. And, 
you'll be serving 
your country In a 
meaningful way. 

It pays to be in de
mand, and If you're the 
type we're looking for, 
It pays to get the details. 
No obligations, mnUrDl'Y, 

Contact: Air Force ROTC 
Rm. 7, U. of I. Fieldhouse 
or call 353-3937 
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Student Senate, A ~ts~~em~~j~:~ 
bers of the VI Stu-

C~AC b- f dent Association (UISA).As " com Ine or su~h, ~1l students have a 
vOIce In student govern-

UI gove nment ·ment, but few B;ctua!ly take r advantage of this vOIce. 

The UISA Is governed by two 

Dilley 

By KELt Y ROBERTS separate but equal 
Staff Writer organizations. The m Student 

Association Senate (UISAS) 
takes care of all matters that 
are non-academic in nature, 
while the Collegiate 
Associations Council (CAC) 
covers all ac,demic affairs. 

Senate and CAC bolb operate 
on yearly budgets of over 
$100,000. Each organization 
receives $5 from each student 
every year In mandatory 
student fees which are included 
in each student's tuition. 

Together, the executives of 
the two groups govern the 
student body. Although the two 
organlzaUons are autonomous, 
they work together on projects 
of importance to both. 

Of the two organizations, 
senate is perhaps the better 
known. The 21 senators 
represent dormitory, off· 
campus, married, Greek, and 
minority students. The senators 
and executives are elected in an 
all-campus election held in late 
February. 

Doug Slglln, senate preSident, 
said senate is involved in many 
projects of varying importance. 
He said one of the major 
missions of the senate Is to 

allocate money to the more than 
eo organizatiOllll the senate has 
recognized. 

Senate will realile two of the 
long-term projects th.Ia fall for 
the first timej cooperative 
housing and a student buying 
power carel. 

"Cooperative housing Is a 
program that has been tried at 
olber campuses with much 
success," Siglin said. He said in 
the experimental stages of c0-
op housing the university Is 
renting two houses to students, 
but more houses may be added 
in the future. 

The students who live in these 
co-op houses will do all of their 
own cooking and cleaning. One 
of the program's aims is to help 
students cut living expenses by 
making all of the financial 
decisions, such as rent and food 
costs, themselves. 

The student buying card 
would allow students to buy 
Items at reduced cost in various 
Iowa City stores. Cards will be 
avallable free to all students. 

The senate also sponsors 
student insurance, the student 
directory and senior pictures. 

Upcoming senate projects 
include a student survival 
booklet and an attempt to get 
Cambus to proVide bus service 
to sororities east of the river. 
Slglln said senate will also look 
into the student recreation 
situation. 

According to Siglin, the 
athlei!c department uses the 
Recreation Center quite a bit of 
the time, making it less 
avallable to students. He said 

since students paid for the 
building in the first place, they 
should be able to use It more 
often, and without having to pay 
each time they use it. 

"I think that either a general 
fee should be assessed on each 
student for Rec Center use, or 
no fee at all," Siglin said. 
"Pretty soon they'll be charging 
you just to go in and jog or 
something. It's getting 
ridiculous. " 

The CAC is composed of 16 
members and two executives, 
The councilors come from 
collegiate associations in each 
of the nine UI colleges: liberal 
arts, graduate, medicine, 
dentistry , law, pharmacy, 
nursing, engineering and 
business. 

Like Senate, CAC funds many 
recognized organizations, 
which include the collegiate 
associations, the Iowa Public 
Interest Research Group (Iowa 
PIRG), Student Producers 
Association, and numerous 
others. 

Aside from funding 
organizations, CAC funds in· 
dividual student projects. 
Benita Dilley, CAC interim 
preSident, said CAe can offer 
two types of research grants to 
students; cash and in-kind, In
kind grants help the student 
"cut strings" and pave the way 
for project completion. 

Dilley said student research 
grants have been used for a 
class which was building a 
robot, and for the sculptures in 
front of the English-Philosophy 
and Zoology buildings. The 
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grants are avallable to both 
undergraduate and graduate 
students. 

The CAC also picks the CAC 
scholar, a faculty member 
whom the council feels has done 
an excellent job of teaching. 
Thill faculty member Is given a 
summer fellowship. 

CAe hopes in the future to 
expan~ Its consultation services 
with the groups it recogn1ll!S. 
According to DIlley, CAe Is also 
helping the m cJlll(fuct lts self· 
study, and Is interested In 
rescindlng.-the parietal rule and 
in the'" pUblication of student 
evaluations of VI courses. 

Senate and CAe are both 
concerned with the acceptance 
of their ideas by the ad
ministration, members said. It 
Is through the administration 
that many of their projects go 
into effect. 

Dilley said, in effect, the CAC 
hasn't got any power without 
the support of the ad
ministration. Therefore, It is 
important to CAe to be able to 
present enough rationale to the 
administration to get its Ideas 
through. 

I think the administration and 
the Board of Regents see the 

university as a community," 
DIlley said. "The community Is 
made up of the faculty, staff and 
students. Anything that's 
changed Is for the good of the 
community, " 

Dilley said sometimes the 
CAC finds some resistance to its 
efforts to initiate new Ideas. 

"The faculty feel that they 
know all about what Is good for 
the students because they are 
professional people. They 
sometimes/get touchy when the 
students try to do things for 
themselves," she said. 

SIglln agreed that it Is 1m· 

portant 10- work witb tbe ad· 
minlatration, but he uid that be 
Is sometimes frustrated wttb 
the procedure. 

"I think tbat the ad· 
ministration Uatena to IIIj but 
after some of the recom· 
mendationa we've made we 
sometimes feel that tile ad
ministration takes a patronillDg 
atUtude toward us," Sl8Dn laid. 
"They sometimes jokJDaly refer 
to us as a student councll, wbieh 
Is a hlgb acbool term. We've 
really got a lot of potential, 10 I 
think it's really too bad wilen 
we're not taken seriously." 

'River-run 
Riverrun 
Riverrun 
Riverrun 

New 
word 
food 
for 

your 
head 

LET DISK. 0 • TEK 

rom the clear mountain streams ... 
Bring a live "New York 
Style" Discotheque to your 
next soctal affair. From 
Club appearances, to In
dividual home parties, to 
all types of high school 
functions. Professional 
equipment specially 
designed for disco use, 
includes unique llghting, 
and trained New York D.J. 
Whether your musical taste 
is Latin, Disco, Big Band, 
Jazz, 408, 50s, or 60s, let us 
help you plan your next 
party. 

fr_ peie two. 

Ballantine's Ale, 
an import and now 

In Anierica, has a 
taste and is found at 

Mill, and the Sane
the same prices as 

bottled beer. Red Cap, 
domestic ale is sold at 

and the Sanctuary. 
variant from the 

light golden beer is dark 
which originally was left 

they cleaned the vats 
breweries. It is now 

l"'OIlIUUIIIIJJY manufactured and 
~ferred by many who are fond 
Of the stronger, sweeter taste. 
~uinness Stout is a dark beer 
hnd the European brewers, 
~eineken, Lowenbrau, Beck's 
pnd Hofbrau all produce a dark 
p'"r, The Mill features a 
jIomestic dark beer made by 

Hamm's at the reguIar draught 
(pronounced draw for all you 
outo()f-staters) price. 

Even if your beer tastes don't 
run to the exotic, Iowa City's 
bars can accommodate you, 
Pabst, Budweiser and Olympia 
are on tap at most local taverns, 
while Schlitz, Miller's, Hamm'· 
s, Michelob and Pickett's are 
often available in bottles. 

Pabst has probably knocked 
Budweiser out of the No.1 spot 
and become the UI's favorite 
beer, although the topic is still 
furiously debated. Especially in 
Bud strongholds like the 
Airliner, the Fieldhouse and 
Maxwell's. Pabst however gets 
the nod in Gabe 'N' Walker's, 
the Mill, the Sanctuary, 
Grandaddy's, and seems to 
outdistance Bud in most 

Tension lligh in 
[Japanese education 
I 
!By YASUSHI HARA 
I rr OKYO (IWS) - Every year, numbers of Japanese 
I students commit suicide, and 'many more suffer 
I nervous breakdowns. They are victims of a fierce 
~ggle for higher education that is unique in the world . 
I This struggle is becoming so intense that voices within the 
lacademic community here are beginning to call for reform. But 
IIIID now, little progress has been made toward modifying the 
system. The prospect is, therefore, that young Japanese will 
lcontinue to face an ordeal that, in many ways, reflects the bitterly 
competitive nature of this society . . 

11M! problem stems In large measure from the fact that 
education in Japan is rooted in Confucian tradition, which 
required students to pass long and arduous examinations in order 
'to attain the status of mandarin. 
I That tradition, as it operates today, makes it impossible for 
JOUDg Japanese to obtain good jobs either iii private business or in 
tile government bureaucracy unless they have graduated from a 
lIrst-rate university. Indeed, the college background of a 
Japanese usually determines his social and professional position 
:tbroughout llie. , 
" As a result, stude.nts cram frantically for college entrance 
exams. On the average, one out of five succeeds. The odds are 
~n veater against getting into prestigious schools like Tokyo 
lunlversity, a government institution, or Waseda, the leading 
lrivate college here. 
I Cramming starts as early as junior high school. At that level, 
students hoping to make college take special courses after hours 
110 that they can achieve better high school grades and thus 
l(tepare themselves for college, According to a Ministry of 

tlon survey, more than three million Japanese teenagers 
enrolled in private cram courses. 

The race grows more frenetic as' students approach the college 
trance exams. Nearly ~,OOO high ~hool graduates are lrithe 

each year. Many apply to the law school of one university, 
medical school of another and the business school of a third, 
plan their future career on the basis of which institution ae-

j
ctpta them. 

Some students will spend a year travellng around the country 
'1Dd taking the entrance exams at several of Japan's 423 
III1venlUes. Others, often accompanied by their mothers, move 
1110 expensive Tokyo hotels while preparing for their tests. 
Ano
Vi 

tber popular faclllty for college candidates Is the OlympiC . 

I Ulaae, built for the 1964 event, where rooms and board costs $40 
per day, . 
Iao!.n common practice, for thOle whose Parents can &Hord It, Is a 
ilnav r;ed "backdoor" admission fee to universities. These fees 

I 
y range 81 high 81 $50,000 for admittance to medical and dental 

~~, which depend on the money both to buy equipment and 

I
IIII' operaUng expenses. 
.. Marty families view this donation as an Investment that will pay 
I::~ their child becomes a rich doctor or dentist, and they 
1"'- benow ~vtJy to raise the money. 
I _Uy, however, one student was so troubled by his famOy's 

IIICrIfice that he killed himself after gaining admittance to a 
!llva" dental school here. HIs suicide note rud: "My death Is a 
l'baIIen&e to Japan'. college entrance eurn system," 

FIIII1llI1 are sometimes so desperate they will resort to the 
~t devices to help their children. Not long ago, fOf example, 
I falllW' donned a drea and wig and tried to take hill daughter'. 1_. Hla dlsclosure caUled a minor scandal. 

I 
StudieI of actual aama reveal that they are not only u· 

laordInaruy difficult, but often beyond the competence oflJlOlt 

~
1IIch IChoolll'aduates, Many queltiOIll, for instance, are drawn 
fir 8IOt«Ic scholarly journals unfamillar to .tudents. Poor 
buIdwrlUni or bad punctuation Is frequently grounda for failure. 
In IIIlttempt to promote a more liberal system, a profe.or at 
, UnlyertilJ here In Tokyo lent out a questionnaire laat 
~ IIkInI for monn recommendatiOlll. Only a few IChools 
botbncI to reply. 

grocery stores and gas stations. 
Joe's Place and the Copper 
Dollar straddle the fence and 
serve both on tap, while 
Olympia is featured on draught 
at George's Buffet, That Bar, 
the Deadwood, Magoo's and the 
Nickelodian, 

Low calorie light beers are 
becoming increasingly popular 
in the River City and John's now 
offers a selection of six to 
choose from. Almost every bar 
serves a light beer by the bottle 
and Miller's Lite or Anheuser 
Natural Light are on tap at 
several bars. 

Just as in selection, beer 
prices vary considerably in 
Iowa City's taverns, saloons 
and discos, Among the campus 
bars, the Wheelroom In the 
Union and the Nickelodeon have 
the very lowest prices, closely 
followed by George's Buffet, 
Magoo's and Gabe 'n' Walker's. 
However, if you can find them, 
some of the neighborhood 
taverns around Iowa City offer 
even lower prices on beer. 

The daily double bubble at 
Gabe 'n' Walker's from 4:30-6 
p,m. is your best overall beer 
bargain, with two glasses of 
Pabst or Miller's only costing 40 
cents and two Heinekens only a 
$1. The Airliner offers an 
"honest" llk>z, pint of beer for 
only 60 cents from U p.m. each 
day and other bars have oc· 
casional beer specials where a 
great deal of the golden brew 

can be had for - very little 
money. 

Maxwell's dominates the 
expensive side of the beer 
spectrum and you can expect to 
pay a little more for your beer 
at Joe's Place, the Airliner, 
That Bar and the Fieldhouse. 

To demystify a persistent 
legend right here and now, Iowa 
beer is not any less alcoholic 
than the brew sold in adjoining 
states, usualIy averaging 
between 3.8-4 per cent alcohol. 
However, if you want beer that 
packs a heavier punch, you'll 
have to journey to the state 
liquor store and buy some malt 
liquor which averages 6.a per I 
cent alcohol. 

Although the state doesn't 
lJmit us to 3.2 beer, they do try 
and tell us on what days to drink 
it (at least until pending 
legislation wipes the 
anachronistic blue laws off the 
books). Beer cannot be bought 
on Sundays except between 4 
and 10 p.m. at restaurants 
which sell a sizable amount of 
food. So if you deplete your beer 
supply on a Saturday night 
you'll have to go to the Mill, the 
Santuary, That Bar or one of 
the downtown restaurants such 
as Best Steak House, the Brown 
Bottle or Valentino's for a 
Sunday beer. 

When the beer ts all gone and 
you're sitting around a living 

Old Capitol' Commemorative 
plate, sand cast for fine 
detail in R.'RM£'mi.E' metal. • ... 11,..·· I ~ 

11" in. diameter 

$15 

YOUNKERS 
SATiSfACTION ALWAYS 

Gtttl Dow.t.ln .7.2'.,. Ix'. at 

, 

room cluttered with bodies and 
empty cans (unless you 're 
ecologically aware or watching 
the pocket book and bought it in 
returnable bottles), gather your 
last bit of strength and dump all 
the empties into a grocery sack, 
Then you can go to bed, And 
some time when you sober up, 
carry the aluminum cans down 
to the Goody Shop on Clinton 
Street, where they are collected 
for recycling with the proceeds 
going to Muscular Dystrophy. 

Although It isn't mentioned in 
the college catalogue or even In 
the bulletin for incoming fresh· 
men, tile beer glass Sits right 
alongside the slide rule and the 
dictionary , as one of the 
meaningful artifacts of college 
llie. 

Contact ' DISK • 0 • TEK 
354-5930 

~~FAN'TASTIC · SAVING.S~""'" 
on Fit-Together fumlture that fits anywhere 

• Easy to Assemble • Super Sturdy. Elegant Simulated Walnut Finish 
on Super Sturdy Fibre-Wood Resistant to Alcohol & Water 

Contemporary 3-shelf solid 
fibre-wood plant stand holdl 
books & curios tool OVerall ; 
31 1'2 x t01'2 x 28 high. 
9" shelf 

With 3 haqdaome shelves 
this graceful round stand 
~ lllurdy fibre-wood c0n
struction fits anywherel 
OVerall 13"" darneler x 
321'2 high. 

19.95 

EndT .... 
OVerlll 204 x 18"" x 231'2 high . 
SheIYn 15"" x 24 x 22 high. 

29.95 
See This Outstanding 
Krest Line At·· 

NO TOOLS NECESSARY . 
, I, 

- ~ 

.~ l,,'-. t. li. ~-•• -....... !' 
" ' 1 - . II 
'.id 
~'~~' .. , 

, . 
...... --~ -

Satellite-styte, 5-ehellllplral 
planter. Sturdy flbre-wood 

conaIrU<2ion. OVer .. : 
14 x 32'h high. Top and 

bot1om shelves: t 3 dllll. x 
11116 thiCk. SlIelNteahellles: 91'2 dam. 

24.95 
Coc:ItWII Tillie 

OVerall47'h x 20x x18 high. 
Top shell ; 47'h x 19 x 18 high. 

29.95 

Selelt.styte 9oIhtI ..... 
pWoier. Sturdy Itp.wood 
CCInIIruction. OV8flll1lz,: 
14 x 60 high. Top, center 
and botIom 111..". 
13 dM! x 11/18 thlell. 
Slielite 1haIY. 91'2 dam. 

49.95 

H_E~cam.54 95 OV ... 85 x 18'11 x 30 high, Shell "ZI 11/lelNd! x 18Ya 
deep. SpNkar eheIYes 141'2 x 12. Flrjlhld "1kIes. • 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Highway eWest OPEN MON. , THURS. TIL 9 P.M. 

I" • 
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10%OFF 
1I['IIlDmKlC Pre-finished 

Shelving 

: ~ Furniture 
I N . that offers o~ ... ~ .. 
. ~ '8 lilt more. for , 
N 8 lollessl 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

Decor smart, multi-purpose, 
multi-room furniture. 36" long, 
36" high with 14" plastic _ 
laminated shelves ... ideal 
open bar display, attractive 
bathroom vanity, perfect 
bedroom TV ~nd shelf stand 

})~ .-many more. Decorative 
fumings in Spaniah, 
Mediterranean and Early 
American. Fruitwood or walnut 
finishes. Great furniture 
valuel 

N
N .' ~,';' " : fr1!;~~ See our complete 

~\ ~ line of refinishing 
,...~ materials N ~- ';L] 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

oN 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

complete line of plumbing 

& electrical supplies for the 
DO- IT- YOURSELFER 

= 

• 

Nagle Lumber has the materials needed TQlr," 

lo~ apartment) a look that will reflect 

decora~or idea center · to its friendly & 

. , ,I) 

48"x96" 

Crestwall . 
Paneling 

5.99 
'Pre-finished 
moldings and 
accessories also 
available. 

Remodeling 
starts 
here I 

and need at ' 

Do- ' It~ 
and 

At ·Iowa City's 

, 

Bricks and Boards 
for bookshelves 

Now you can-..----.J 
furniture at a ~ ... ".bn 

the incredibly siml'.wr't ....... 

Do-It-Yourself 

Red B,icks 17° each 
Concrete Blocks: 

New Woodpecker 
child's "log cabin" 
lengths of lumber. 
you. Cuts are all 

Woodpecker .... "_""0 

measuring and 
make a mistake. 

Only hammer OJ 

required. VVOQIOpeC:KeDf!{ma 

glue assures tough 
Woodpecker ratllJllntes 

complete with lUmD~I)lv 
picture instructions, 
industrial- strength 
decorative pegs. 

Framing Small-45° each 
, each . 

Many other paUmtS 
available: bunkhouse 
bed, low bookcase, 
tall bookcase/eta" ::re, 
cocktail table, 
sculptured rO"lld 
table, stude' .t desk, 
armchair, ottoman, 
serving cart and 
harvest table. 

Oak. Walnut. Pine 

Fur Unfinished 
Decorator-$1.00 each 

Super shelf 
, 

Particle Board 

I 

- • f --~ -:I 'I • u 

• 

I 
-• WI 

" J 

Old 
(,pltol 

Store Hours: 
. Monday-Friday 8 am t 
Saturday 8 am to .4 P f 

Sunday 10 am to 2 , ~m 

+zl Phone - 338-1113 . , , 

'1201' S. Gilbert 
-

I 
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TOli.rv budget, decor & interior. Give your house 

agination with a wallnth all its own. From its 

, Nagle Lumber has everything you want 
• prices. 

t~ourself 
d VEl 

ft"~ Home Center 

Assembles like a 
hours. Uses standard 
Or have it pre~cut for 

best flat 

Interior Latex ' Paint 
Reg. 1 0.99 ~~~ 8.99 ) 

Interior Latex 

SaIni- Gloss Paint 

Reg. 12.59 ~~~~ 10.59 

30 Inch 
Bar Stool 

for den or kitchen 
530 

$995 

Unfinished Furniture 

Bookshelves 
4-Full Shelves 

~7~636 

$2495 
Student Desks ~ , 

4 Full Drawers 
(not as pictured) 

43431 
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We also carry a complete 
supply of brushes, pans, 

rollers & painting 

accessories. 

easiest way 
to install 
shelving 

wall 
siandards 
& =t~~~~ 

brackelS/ 

p ~ standards are 
I:,.sily and quickly 
fastened to the ~ __ ---4 

wall with screws. 

N 
Ni 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
NI 
N 

. $4800 

Sale Pric'as Good 
Brackets tap in or out Instantly. Ideal for 
solv ing storage problems in any room in 
Ihe house. 

Wide selection of sizes and fini,h •• 

... 
. ~C:LOPAV .-
STEELITE 
Folding Doors 

A durable Clopay folding 
door designed for heavy 
use. Permanent contour 
steel core laminated 
with heavy gauge quality 
vinyl. Available in popu
lar wood grains or dec
orative printed patterns. 
Modern decorative hard-

. ware included. A com
plete do-it-yourself proj- , 

ect. 16.95 

thru SeAt. 12 ' 

WALL AND PORTABLE 
-PERSONAL SHOWER 
• Combination wolll 

portable unit 

j'13.95! 

fRANkliN 

• Replaces existing shower 

PERSONAL 
SHOWER 

WITH ADAPTO SPOUT 
• Walll Hand·t-1d unit 
• For showerless tubs 

26.95 

lENT IINSENVle 
......... ·It·,......· ...... ......... 
EASILY-
38 POUnd portabll Pfttr· 
hou .. dOH III the work 

EFFEcnVELY- ~:: 
c1l1n., rln ... and VlC\lum. ~ 
oul deep down dirt Ind 
grime In a 111191' • ..." 

ECO_ICALLY-
cllanl Ilia way 
prol ... lonll.1IO-It Ilrl.ll"":~ 
a 'raellon 01 .... cost 
(YOU SAVE UP TO 
125.00 PER ROOM) 

i I 

t I ! 

, 
II 
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Chokers 
Bracelets 
Earrings 
Belt Buckles 
Wedding 
Bands 

Jewelry 
Repair 

223 E. Washington 
351 ... 

Once Cadillac' of TV studios, 
UI facilities now on last legs DAN~I<IN 
By K. PATRICK 1ENSEN 
Contributing Editor 

R obert Olney jokes 
that a sign stating 
" Broadcasting 

Museum" would be approp-
riate for the UJ's television 
studio. 

Olney Ia ODe of the engineers 
who have kept the black and 
white televlaJon equipment WJed 
by UI studenta In TV productlpn 
COUl'lleS running for ahnoat 25 
years. 

As chief engineer, he has 
worked with television equip
ment so old that the rubber 
insulation 011 the wires turns to 
dust when he touches it. He has 
"cannibUized" a television 
camera donated In' 1968 by 
WMT -TV In order to obtain 
needed spare parts for the three 
1952 studio television cameras. 
He baa conducted extensive 
searches for spare vacuum 
tubes which once sold for $10 
and may now cost $60 or more. 
He has had to order some parts 
custom made because 
manufacturers have long since 
ceased making them for the 
television studio's antique 
equipment. 

The Ul televlaion studio - the 
"Cadillac" of television 
facilities when it opened In 1952 
-Is now a deteriorating vehicle 
which UI officials say Is on Ita 
last legs. 

"In 1952 we had a bright, new 
shiny Cadillac," said Robert 
Pepper, an assistant professor 
In broadcasting. "You'd hardiy 
expect a 1952 Cadillac to remain 
In good working order 25 years 
later." 

Pepper and Olney explain 
that when the studio opened in 
1952, it had "top of the line" 
broadcasting equipment. It was 
the finest then made by RCA 
which frequently brought of
ficials from other educational 
Institutions on tours of the 
facility to show them what could 
be done with the then
developing field. 

"In the 195011, I imagine this 
place was the envy of a lot of 
broadcasters," Olney observes. 

In 1960, the UI yearbook, the 
Hawkeye.. touted the facility, 
saying, "The Televlalon Center 
provides a studio with facUities 
better than those found In most 
local studios." 

Then the television studio 
regularly produced materials 
for distribution In the state and 
the nation, according to Sam 
Becker, chairman of the 
department of speech and 
dramatic art. 

Today, though, the studio Ia a 
vacuum tube-powered, black 
and white facility In an age of 
solid state electronics and color 
televlalon. 

"It's so old it has long ouUived 
its usefulness," Becker said of 
the equipment. "Our engineers 
have done an unbelievable job 
of keeping it going." 

Asked how the UI facility 
compares with other in
stitutions, he replies, "Virtually 
every junior college has better 
equipment than we do and some 
high schools." 

Pepper saidtbat some of the 
equipment used at the ill are 
literally "Museum pieces" 
which he has seen 011 display at 
museums or broadcast con
ventions. 

The life-time of cameras at a 
commercial television studio Is 
approximately five to seven 
years, he said. "It's ex
ceedingly unusual to find a 
station with a 100year-old 
camera," he said. "Our 
equipment here Is 25 years old." 

Pepper said it Is difficult to 
evaluate the effect on the 
education of students using the 
antique equipment. "The 
principles are the same as far 
as pan, zoom, tilt ... They get a 
very good basic education," he 
said. 

However, the main drawback million to $1.5 million," he said, 
Is that students aren't able to estimating the cost for a new 
work with color. "They're going studio. 
to have to learn quite a bit when Last year the state Board of 
they get a job," he said. "There Regents requested $560,000 
are ~s that are basic In state appropriations to plan a 
television studios that our replacement for the Old 
students have never seen." Armory which houses the 

Another effect Is thatstudents television studio. The 1914 
are unable to experiment with building has frequently been 

, modern equipment in an cited as being unsafe and a fire 
academic setting. "If any place hazard. The request was denied 
shouid be for experimenting by Gov. Robert Ray and the 
and trying new things, that Iowa Legislature. 
should be the university," he Becker said that for about the 
said. "If students are Interested past decade the ill has been 
In manipulating the medium, seeking an Old Armory 
they are 1imlted by the kind of replacement, so the department 
equipment we have." put off seeking new equipment 

Meanwhile, the number of for the studio. "We were 
studenla using the equipment In waiting to see wben we would 
recent years has Increased, get a new building because we 
according to Becker, further were figuring the Old Armory 
compounding maintenance . would be replaced," he said. "It 
problems. He explained that appears now the equipment 
during the 19608 only 50 students simply Isn't going to hold out 
a year used the facility while that long." 
this year some 300 students wlll 
use it. 

"When we got our equipment, 
nobody couid top us In the 
quality of the experience we 
could offer students," Becker 
said. "We could also give them 
the experience of producing 
materials for. distribution, both 
s\8tewide and nationally. We 
can't do it anymore because 
people won't take black and 
white materials." 

Becker said it has only been in 
recent years that the depart
ment has made a "serious ef
fort" to obtain new studio 
equipment. 
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Lifetime guarantee 
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The department during the 
summer was ascertaining the 
costs for new studio equipm~nt. 
A new studio camera of the 
same "Cadillac" quality of ' 
those purchased in 1952 would 
run from '110,000 to '120,000 
each, according to Pepper. "If 
you want a '78 Cadlllac to 
replace your '52 Cadillac, 
you're thinking about $1.2 
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A Face 
Is Just 

A Face ... 
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& TIGHT~ 

••• And For The Student 
Ginsberg'S Makes Your 
Diamond PUrchase Just I 

A Little Bit Easier 

We Want To Be 
Your J ewel~r 

"When Y ou're ~eady" 

One of the great new 
wallpapers available today 
is a print called " fac;es". 
It's a print of sensuous 
female faces, done in 
black & white , brown or 
beige tones. Large, 
fluttering eyes , flowing 
hair, & winsome smiles. 
Perfect for a guest room I 
Paper 3 wall s in the black & 
white print & leave the 
remaining wall an airy 
white, perlect for 
displaying yourfavorite art 
prints. Hang simple black 
venetian blinds at the 
windows or maybe a 
tailored herringbone 
roman shade. Use plush 
white carpet underfoot 
and coller the bed with a 
rich brown animal skin 
spread . Lot 's of soft fur 
pillows keep the room 
inviting. You might use a 
stark black & white 
houndstooth check in the 
adjoining bathroom & use 
chocolate brown towels 
and wicker baskets for 
storage . Sure to please 
your guests - a room just 
for the fun of it! Place 
comfortable director'S 
chairs near the windows 
and serve your guests 
breakfast in bed I 
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Announcing 

The Daily Iowan semi~nnual 
Fidel Castro 

photo caption contest 
CONTEST RULES 

,1. One entry per person, please. 
2. Ind1cate which person in the photo is speaking (Fidel Castro or 
blliady friend) . • 

FIRST PRIZE: Five column inches in The DaU)!Iowan to use as 
you please subject only to dictates of good taste. 
SECOND PRIZE: A nlght on tile copy desk of the 01 writing 
picture captions. 3. LImit your caption to 25 words or less. 

4. All entries must be received by The Daily Iowan before 
Mcmday, Sept. 5. 

nmm PRIZE: A perlOlUll interview with Dave Hemihgway, 
author of the 01 series, "Old Brick and Me." 

5. Contest is open to anyone except employees of The Dally Iowa" 
IJId their families. 
6. Entries will be judged by the D1 weather staff and Barf, the 
weather dog. 

Please send all entries to The DaU)! Iowan Photo Contest, 201 
Corrununications Center, Iowa City, Iowa. indicate on all entries 
who is speaking in tile photo. Please include your name, address, 
and telephone number. 

7. Winners will be published in The Daily Iowan the week of Sept. 
5. 

diamonds 
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Ichthys Bible, Book and Gift Shop 
" Your Ecumenical Christian Center" 

Featuring a wide selection of Bibles, books 
gifts, jewelry, records and music. 

Q) 

~ 

632 S. Dubuque St. Iowa City 351·0383 
HOURS: '10 a.m .• 5 p.m. Mon· Sat. 

~--__ -------------- 17.~--------------~ r---------------~ oJ , 
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BAPTIST 
1. First Baptist Church 

500 North Clinton Street 
Rev. PaulL. Sandin 

BtBLE 

2. Bible Missionary Church 
1012 N. Summit. Apt. D. 
Rev. & Mrs. Edward Smith 

3. Good News Bible Church 
at Montgomery HaJl - Hwy. 2185 
Rev. D.B. Hackmann 

CATHOLIC 
4. St. Thomas More 

405 North Riverside Dr. 
Fr. Robert Walter 

CHRISTIAN (Disciples of Christ) 
5. First Christian Church 

217 Iowa Avenue 
Rev. Robert l. Welsh 

EPISCOPAL 
6. Episcopal Commmunity ot St. Francis 

120 North Dubuque Street 
Rev. Raymond B. Blakley. Vicar 

7. Trinity Episcopal Church 
College and Gilbert 
Rev. Robert Holzhammer 

JEWISH 
8. Asudas Achlm Congregation 

Johnson & Washington 
Rabbi Jeff Portman 

LUTHERAN 
9. Cloria Del Lutheran Church 

Dubuque and Market 
Rev. Roy Wingate 

10. Lutheran Campus Ministry 
124 E. Church St. 
Rev. Bob Foster 

,." 
~ 

NAZARINE 
13. Church of the Nazarine 

1035 Wade St. 
Rev. Don Gladbow 

MENNONITE 
14. First Mennonite Church 

405 Myrtle Avenue 
Rev. Edward Stoltzfus 
John Hershberger 

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

• 

15. Congregational United Church of 11 
Christ 
30 North Clinton Street 
Rev. Ed Heininger 

16. Faith United Church of Christ 
1609 De Forest Avenue 
Rev. N. Raymond Day 

UNITED MnHODIST 
17. Coralville United Methodist 

806 13th Avenue· Coralville 
Rev. George White 

18. First United Methodist 
Jefferson and Dubuque 
Rev. C. Dendy Garrett 
Rev. Kenneth Royer 

Melrose 21 

UNITED PRESBmRIAN 
20. First Presbyterian Church 

2701 Rochester 
Rev. Jack Zerwas 
Rev. William M. Youngblood 

The Dally loWM-Ien Qty, 1~'I'IeIday, A ....... lJ7'7-PIce IA 

Expos. Writing 
8W:010 

~~ife is what happenS - ~ .. ,. -
to YQU while you ~ 
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Association of Campus Ministers 

American Baptist Student Center 
230 N. Clinton 

Catholic Student Center 
104 E. Jefferson 

Episcopal University Chaplaincy 
120 N. Dubuque 

Menonite Campus Ministry 
405 Myrtle A venue 

Friends Meeting 
311 N. Linn 

Geneva Community • 
120 N, Dubuque 

Hillel Foundation 
122 E. Market 

Lutheran Campus Ministry (LCA-ALC) 
Christus Community & Christus House 
122 E, Church 

from ~ yo'ur 

Wesley Foundation (United Methodist) 
120 N. Dubuque 

St. Paul's Lutheran Chapel 
& University Center 
(Missouri Synod) 
404 E. Jefferson 

Sedaven House 
• 503 Melrose 
Unitarian Universalist Society 

10 S. Gilbert 
United Ministries in Higher 

Education (Presbyterian 
Church, United Church of 
Christ, Disciples of Christ, 
Church of the Bretheren) 
707 Melrose 

Iowa City-CoraJville 
Religious organizations 

We invite you to visit us! 
. , 
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Kirkwood ' 

College 
~ 

Burlin 

Court 
. 12 

13 

11. lutheran ~hurch of Christ the King 
W. Melrose and Mormon Trek Blvd. 
lev William Biederman 

12.0ur Redeemer Lutheran Church 
2301 East Court Street 

19. S·t. Mark's United Methodist 
2675 East Wuhlngton Street 
Rev. Richard C. Quinlan 

21. St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
1300 Melrose Avenue 
Rev. AI Desterhaft 

Rev. W.H. Nierman" 
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Testing one, two, three ... testing one, two, ... 

UI's nonresident fees 
lowest in Big Ten 
B)I PAUL FARMER 
Staff Writer 

survey by the Madison, Wis., 
Capitol Times of Big Ten uni
versities has placed tbe UI low

est in overall costs for nonresidents and sec
ond lowest for residents. 

Northwestern was the most costly l)avlng the 
highest tuition rates and room and board 
charges. Northwestern does not differentiate 
between resident and nonresidents in tuition 
rates. 

The UI charges nonresidents 13.096 for tuition, 
room and board, and residents $2,.138 per 
academic year. Edward H. Jennings, vice
president for budgets said. "Part of the reason 

, (for the low rate) is the community we live in. 
General' living expenditures are lower here In 
Iowa City. The regents, legislature and governor 
have supported the Institutions' request that we 
should keep our tuiUon low to maintain ac
cessibility for state students. The tuition has 
been increased by 10 per cent this fall, but the 
legislature has increased funding in other areas 
to help keep the costs from rising further." 

The University of Wisconsin at Madison (UM). 
which charges residents flM for tuition, has the 
lowest resident tuition rate within the Big Ten. 
Gene Amn,.associate vice-president for budget 
planning at the UM sald "We have gone through 

an intensive austerity program, to the extent 
that we have had a very difficult time Ii main
taining quality. Since the budget is tied directly 
to student enrollinents, we have had to, in 
previous years, turn down students requests for 
admission." This has forced UM to keep Its costs 
down In order to keep enrolbnents from slipping, 
he said. 

Northwestern, the only private school In the 
conference costs $6,420 for tuition, room and 
board. 

The other universities of the Big Ten and their 
overall costs for residents are: Indiana, $1,900; 
Purdue, $2,250; mlnois. $2,314; Minnesota, $2,5ll; 
Ohio, $2.517. Michigan and Michigan State have 
split level tuition rates. The toal cost for resident 
freshmen and sophomores at Michigan is $2.646, 
and for juniors and seniors it is $2,712. At 
Michigan state. the total cost for resident fresh
men and sophomores is $2,484 and for juniors and 
seniors it is $2.552. 

Living costs for a student who rooms in a 
typical double dOrmitory room and receives 18 to 
21 meals a week v,nes little. Indiana has the 
lowest rate chargiflg $1.2~. Northwestern has 
the highest. rate charging $1,800. The other 
universities dorm rates are: Iowa. $1.386; 
Purdue, $1,430; Michigan State, $1.478; IIllnols, 
$1,500; Minnesota. $1.584; Ohio. $1.602; 
Wisconsin, $1,635; and Michigan. $1,638. 

By BILL JOHNSON 
U~versity Editor 

T here is an old story 
about a psychology 
class facmg its final 

exam. The teacher had 
. warned the class that stUdy
ing would be almost useless, 
the test was designed to 
make the students think, not 
recite. 

On the test day the blank 
booklets were handed out with 
the test sheet included. On the 
test slieet was one word: 

"Why?" 
When the professor got the 

tests back most of them were 
filled with writing. The students 
had obviously written fran
tically, not sure about the test, 
and they had wanted to cover 
everything. These papers ·the 
professor routinely marked "e" 
without reading the answers. At 
the bottom of the pile of booklets 
there was one that looked 
almost empty. The professor 
opened it. 

"Why not?" 
The student got an A. 
Testing is as much a part of 

modern America as oil. People 
test their way through school 
and test their way Into jobs. 
Aptitude tests and Intelligence 
tests are used to catagorize 
people in a way that never goes 
away. 

But testing is a simple thing. 
There are basically two types of 
tests: multiple choice (which 
Includes true-false) and essay 
tests (which includes 
everything from short answer 
to doctOral theses.) 

Evaluation and Examination 
Service Is the organization that 
scores, measures and evaluates 
tests at the UI. The Service will 
help design a test, and then 
show how to give it. 

"A test Is any systematic 
evaluation of student 
achievement," said Douglas R. 
Whitney, director of Evaluation 
and Examination Serivce. "It Is 
any method a professor uses to 
give an idea on how the students 
are doing in the class." 

"We offer some services to 
the faculty," Whitney said. "We 
offer test duplication and 
storing. and we will alSo 'score 
the test if it is a multiple choice 

Cambus drivers tops in wor.k-study 
Coati_eli frem Pale four. 

said. but there are excepUons. 

"One person came to the 
interview and heard the job 
Involved changmg diapers. She 
iIIunediately walked out the 
door," Cutts said. 

Interesting items come In the 
door at Campus Security Lost 

and Found. saJd Jill Austin. 
"Lost and Found receives 

many items from the fleldhouse 
that Involve a lot of tedious 
paperwork," she said. "Many 
times we receive jocks or one 
tennis shoe that are rarely 
picked up but we have to 
catalog them just the same." 

Cambus drivers also had 

many problems before the new 
buses were purchased. Most of 
those problems have been 
remedied but new ones have 
come up. 

Cambus personnel director 
David Ricketts said, "We are 
allowed to have only 14 buses 
now due to expenses, whereas in 
the past we had 22. We run 12 

buses at a time so we have orily 
two backup units. As a result. 
all our maintenance work must 
be done at night." 

But the old problems have 
disappeared. 

A classroom for tourists 

"The new buses rqn more 
smoothly," Ricketts said. 
"There is better braking, better 
visibility, the heaters work and 
the transmission is automatic. 
Also, the drivers don't have to 
worry about opening the back 
door because this is done by the 
passenger. " 

By TERR Y IR WIN 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The UI Museum of Natural 
History, more than a century 
old. has been a learning facility 
for UI students and visitors, 88 
well as being heavily involved 
In the capture and mounting of 
rare animals. 

The museum. organized in 
1858 by an act Ii the Iowa 
General Assembly, is housed in 
Macbride Hall. 

George D. Shrimper, curator 
for the museum since 1971, said 
that during the 19th century the 
musewri gave visitors a chance 
to view mountings Ii anima1s 
that many people had never 
seen before. Displays and 
exhibitions emphasized bow the 
animals looked rather than how 
they fit into the biological 
system. 

"Museums were sending out 
elaborate collecting expeditions 
all over the world." ShrImper 
sald. "Eaentially what they 
were doing was collecting 
things that were new to science. 
New specimens were coming 
back from Australia, New 
Guinea, Africa and the polar 
regions. A person who bad. 
never seen a kangaroo W88 
amazed and delighted to see one 
standing gJaay-eyed in front of 
him in an exhibition case." 

One UI student. Frank 
Rusaell, walked lOG milea on 

. snowshoes to collect specimeDI 
of Arctic mlllk aen for the 
museum. The expedition began 
In 1893 and lasted three yean. 
When RUII8ll returned to Iowa 
City. be received a ~ter 
welcome than that given to the 
year's winning footbaU team. 

DurIng the 1 •• the mueum 
began work on realiatfc babltat 
displays, IIlch 88 the FaD 
_atlon Emtbit. The ahllit 
c1epictl an low. farm ICtM in 
October aad includes varieties 
fI. lirda fOUlld in Iowa dUl'ing 
tbe fall. 

'!be mUlelDD is a department 
of the Collele ' of Uberal Arta 
and receives funcIIn8 from the 
UI, an aJUIDIIi UIoclItion IDd 

private donations. Some items 
and collections have been 
donated to the museum. A giant 
panda was given to the musum 
by Dr. R.A. Peterson of 
Cbenglu, China, a 1918 graduate 
of the UI College of Medicine. 

Today, the museum exhibits 
~rve as a teaching facility for 
UI students and the thausands 
of adults and chlldren who tour 
the museum eaeh year. 
Shrimper said he believes the 
opening of Old, Capitol has 
brought more visitors to the 
museum. 

"I suspect" that practically 
everyone wtio tours Old Capitol 
comes here also," he said. 

On the ground Door of the 
museum are exhibits that ex
plain the evolutionary 
relatiOl'l8hips between animal 
groupS. Other displays feature 
major groups of the plant 
klng.dom, events in earth 
histOry and abnormally colored 
anbilals. 

Headwork and carved ivory 
Implements from Eskimo and 
Indian societies are exhibited 
on the first Door. Weapons and 
carvlnga from tribal societies 
can also be found there. 

Bird Hall, located In the thlrd
Door wing, houses a collection 
of North American birds, in
cluding nearly all species found 
in Iowa. An exhibit fI. extinct 
and endangered birds can also 
be found in the haD. 

The Laysan Island 
Cyclorama. a panoramic 
dIaplay, is also in Bird Hall. In 
1909, Layaan Ialand. located in 
the mid-Pacific Ocean. W88 
established as a federal refuge 
for the many birds tIIIt nest 
there. A UI upediUon gathered 
specimens in 191~ for the con
struction of the display. The 
cyclorama, which W88 com
pleted tn 1114, includes 
r.eaenta\ives fI. 23 species of 
Iirda found on Laysan. three of 
lJblcb are now utinct. 

Mammal HaD, also located in 
a thJrd.lloor wine. contains 
apeclm~ fI. mammals 01 all 
1iIea, from Uona to apes tQ 
boJati. Frank a.en'. musk 

oxen can be found there, too. 
There is an additional exhibit of 
skeltons, both human and 
animal. The skeleton of a right 
whale from off the North 
Carolina coast hangs from the 
ceiling. . 

"Kids want that to be a 
dinosaur." Shrimper said. 
"They really want that to be a 
dinosaur and when I say, 'no,' it 
seems to disappoint them" 

Shrimper sald the museum's 
main concern now is the 
development of specialized 
teaching e~bits. . 

Cambus Is the largest work
study employer, with 104 
drivers during the regular 
school year and an additional 
staff of 26 managers and 
supervlsers. 

Although Cambus had a 
shortage Ii drivers last year, 
some applications were 
rejected for the 1977 summer 
session. Ricketts expected a full 
staff by fall. 

Drivers work 13-14 hours a 
week during the regular year 
and 18 hours a week during the 
summer session. 

[)A~CE 
Be more in touch with 

yourself 

'BALLET
POINT 
JAZZ 
TAP 

SpeCial Classes ' 
in 

DISCO 
and 

EXERDANCE 

All levels Beginning through Advanced 
Staff of Qualified profesSional instructors. 

For more information phone: 
Mary Lea Leitch School of Dance 

338-3149 or 351-2483 
OUR AIM i8 to provide a comfortable supportive 

environment in which you can enjoy your movement 
experience. 
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type. We will also give con
sultations on tests if the 
professors request It." 

Multiple choice tests are the 
most popular form of testing, If 
the count is the number of 
students involved, Whitney 
said. "Most of the big lecture 
classes use multiple choice, it is 
a simple matter of logistics. 
Especially In the sciences and 
the big business courses you get 
multiple choice tests. As a 
student gets out of the bigger 
classes, which usually happens 
as they become juniors and 
seniors, the more they wili tend 
to run Into other types of tests." 

James T. Stewart, in a 
bulletin put out by the Service. 
pointed out some of the ad
vantag!!s of multiple Choice 
tests. 

"They (multiple choice tests) 
provide benefits In terms of the 
Instructor's time," Stewart 
said. "As opposed to 150 essay 
papers, 150 multiple choice tests 
can be scored In a very short 
period. 

"Scores' can also be reported 
to the students very quickly, so 
they have feedback on material 
before that material has 
become completely sub
merged," Stewart said. "The 
scores are very objective, any 
two people ..,.ith the answer 
sheet wili come up with the 
same results. In essay tests two 
raters wili usually show con
siderable varia bility in the 
grades they assign." 

Handwriting and personal 
feelings toward the student are 
also eliminated with computer 
scored multiple choice tests. 
Stewart said. "The Instructor 
also gets the most information 
from the students in the amount 
of time available. Students read 
faster than they write so a much 
larger number of questions can 
be asked using a multiple choice 
test compared to an essay test ... 

Not everyone is convinced 
multiple choice tests are best. 
Whitney said that while more 
students probably take multiple 
choice test than any other klnd, 
testing service reproduces 
more essay tests than any other 
kind. 

" Tests come from the 
material covered, at least for 
most teachers." said Zena Beth 
McGlashan, journalism in
structor. "Every teacher ap
proaches the idea of gradinl! 
dlfferenUy. Some use weighted 
tests or make one test optional. 

"Multiple choice tests are the 

easiest to grade. and there la no structors will often demand professor of linguistics. 
reason for them to be super- different answers. "In not every course is lear!Iq 
ficlal. Essay tests are good also, "In general," Whitney said, a cumulative process. Even f. 
though. If you want to find out "questions should call for an- those in which it Is fInsl e~ 
what a student knows about a swers which are easily deter- may Introduce tension Into the 
subject, in depth, you use an mined. Unless reliable dif- learning process. A fInsl WIll 
essay test," McGlashan said. ferentiation can be made bet- Is as much a test of the teacbIr 

Whitney, In a testing service ween the quality of answers as of the stUdent. I suspect 1bI~ 
. bulletin on essay tats, said, there Is little reason for since moet college ieachen 1ft 
"Essay tests seem best suited assigning marks on the never trained In testing. tbey 
for measuring objectives in- question." faU their test as badly .. their 
volvlng sklll at organization. Larry W. Martin, assistant students do." 
writing. Interpretation, com- r-----------------~-..,~ 
paring and contrasting. Also 
some Instructors are better at 
writing and reading essay 
questions than objective 
questions. " 

"An essay test should cover 
enough topics or concepts that a 

Shop in 

Downtown Iowa City 
... renewed and growing agaIn I 

student ls required to demon- ~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~~ 
strate competence in a number 
of areas," Whitney said. 
"Optional questions should 
generally not be provided. 
Research Indicates that, in
stead of giving students a 
chance to do good where they 
are really prepared, they often 
choose the areas they are not 
prepared In.'' 

A big problem with essay 
tests is that there are often 
many answers which seem to fit 
the question. Different In-

Stereo Rock 
24 hours a day 

• 

A whole day of bike racing 
around the I 

Pentacrest. .. 

OLD CAPITOL CRITERIUM 
AUGUST 28 
Iowa City. Iowa 

Promoted by: B.I .C 
Sponsored by Downtown Auoc. 
and Ihe 0811y Iowan 
sanctioned by U.S.C.F. 

HELBLE & ROCCA 
Electronics, Inc. 

B~ing your stereo to our complete 

AUDIO LABORATORY 
Why take your valuable equi~ment to a cramped 
neighborhood repair shop when we can do the complete . 
job in our well equipped, spacious audio labratory. Service 
for all makes .. 

Open 8 am to 5 pm Tues - Sat, 8 am - 7 pm Mon. 
319 S. Gilbert Free parking Iowa City 



Finding. one ~ 
niche in UI . 
environment 
CeIII_ from p8J(e one. 

bUSeS. They are also noted for 
ltoIISing peanut butter jars, 
making. their own furniture and 
avoiding white bread. 
STRAIGHT 

Very few UI students will 
actually admit that they are 
straight, but many more are 
than one would think. For 
example, last fall a Daily Iowan 
poll gave Jimmy Carter only a 
narrow lead over Gerald Ford 
among the students. 

Straight students basically 
beUeve that much change isn't 
necessary in society because 
things are fine the way they are. 

and lifestyles. 

VNDEClDEDS 
Undecideds are the students 

who are most often termed as 
"off the wall" or "really 
strange." It isn't that they can't 
decide between previously 
defined lifestyles; it is that they 
don't see any reason to. 

Although their behavior 

seems contradictory to 
everyone else, it makes per
fecUy good sense to them. They 
install maroon shag carpeting 
in a walnut-trimmed garret 

apartment because they like 
both ~hag carpeting and 
aparbnents in older houses. 
They wonder why ({iss and 
Vladimir Horowitz have never 
recorded an album together, 
because they enjoy both 
musical styles. They tuck their 
gauchos into high top basketball 
shoes, because the gauchos look 
nice and the shoes are so 
comfortable. 

Undecideds always ignore 
what other people expect of 
them, which sometimes results 
in academic woes. Their lit 

for 
china 

EAI fllRClNO f'RD 
,. 

rt#tlh \~ ¥ tit c7ba ¥ 
M~ 

24 Kover 
Surgical Steel 

$a,s'o 

Garner's Jewelry 
113 Iowa Ave. 

(Next to Iowa Book & Supply) 

You Can Rent a Bit 
of the Country ... 

When You Live At 

• THE LAKE • THE WOODS • THE HILLS 
Magnificently blend '* .... r for a new and excltllllIdventureIn living. 

Conoeing-Fishing-Soiling-Swimming 
' are yours for your living pI.asure In addition to Hlldlll ... 8Ikln .... and 

Riding In the unmatched sc.nlc splendor and beauty of Lakewood Hills.· 
The country-colonial architecture Includes antique pine trim and ceiling 
beams, real fireplaces (unequaled winter comfort and year around char· 
coal cooking), eye-level ovens, 2-door refrigerator plus the very best 
sound proofing along with all the expected features and mUCh, much 
more ... 

Come Out and See Lakewood Hills 
1st Avenue Nortl'lln Coralville 

Across Interstate 10 

1tIaktwnnb' )lills 
A Totally Planned SubUrban Ntl.hborhood 

Sin." Family Homes-< ApMnIIItta -Duplexes & 4-Ple.1I 

Allan 'oots & Assotiatrs 

• 

papers comparing Moby Dick to OIfioe: Phone: 

The lifestyle adopted by 
straights is fairly similar to that 
01 their parents. They are fond 
olmcdem aparbnent buildings, 
marriage , shopping malls, 

expensive but toned-down 
· I&!bions, short hair, organized 

y a particular ' episode of 105 2nd Avenue 351·7181 
"McHale's Navyu don't always · Jewelers sinc~ 1154 CoraM.. ~5105 

please teachers no matter how ~~~~10~'~E~. W~II~s"~in~'~'O~"~~~~;~;~;~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; · religion and going home for 
1----' ftekends. Their minds are also 
1-~111 1u1l of suspicions about gays, 

Ihe latest fads, marijuana, 

Undecideds well-argued. And chemistry 
instructors abhor their habit of 
creating new experiments in-

ce 

artists , psycologists, 
lGCiologists and many VI 
lludents. 
Straights generally keep a 

Qw profile and avoid becoming 
1M center of attention. For 
IIIeni the VI Is an institution in 
which they can be trained for a 
ftIl-paylng job rather than a 
!Ute to be exposed to new ideas 

Scooping and 
pricing; it~ all 
up to Y0l! 

• CIIhaed rrom pale three. 
t.od 'something of a cultW'al form. 
W worker Dan Mills says this of the coop's buying policy: 

"8J buying products direcUy from the growers, the coop gives the 
ldependent famUy farmer a fair price for their labor and a low 
l1li to consumers who would normally have to pay for the 
lfaIIing of the middle person. 
"~, in the summer months the c().()p emphasizes buying from 

IacaIjlroducers. This helps foster a region's varied economy, free 
tf!be single crop dependency (such as com in Iowa) that the 
iIrKe corporations like to develop." 

But what does this mean to someone whose main interest is only 
I.ood desl on a pound of rice or a hot meal when you feel like 
.... yourself a favor? 'er one thing the hired-help syndrome Is gone. At the store you 
~ peanut butter from bulk containers, and weigh and price the 
.. for yOW'self. At the restaW'ant, after finishing a meal, you 
• might be asked to volunteer during 8 rush for a short stint In 
lilt tltchen. 

'1'bough this latter instance is rare, It reminds you that the co-op 
II. non-profh organization. 
AI. staff member puts it, "We have good feeUngs about what 

"'do. Obviously, at t2.25 an hoW', we're not in it for th money. We 
lilt an emphasis on c().()perativeness because we have to in order 
10 IIIrVive. We have a common purpose. We want to provide 
~turaJ foods for as many people as possible." 
l.-ally, though, the solidarity among patrons and members 
~ tile effect of allenating some people. One person complained 
~Ihe ro-op IS having "the old hippy elitist attitude_ We're inside, 
'-'re outside." 
! To this belief a cook at Stone Soup responded, "Many people 
lIIiat we're some kind of clique or therapy group. Of course you 

~
~tto be friends with people you're worltlng with, bllt we're open 

aU type. who come in. It would be a drag If only one kind of 
came In. 

: "At the co-op 8tore or down here at the restaurant, you can see 
~Ie with long hair, short hair, gray hair, doctors, lclerks, 
~ bousewiv8l, all types and mea and flavors of people. 
~ber. are welcome too, although they pay a little more. 
!!bere'lno secret password. All It tUes Is co-operation and most 
~!be time a uWe money." 

==
: One morning as some workeruYen chatting lat Stone Soup a 

dUlty young man shuffled In. He had been on the road 
tbree days, he said. He wu hungry and asked " he could do 
~ work for a meal since he was broke. A cook stopped hlI 
~t\eate dicing of an onion momentarily and replied, "Sure, -.'1 what we're all about." 
I 

stead of following the same 
procedure as all of their 
classmates. 

Whatever YOW' peculiarities, 
interests, or lifestyle, a niche 
for you can be found somewhere 
in the VI. There are enough 
weird people roaming around 
this town that you are bound to 
find a few who share YOW' 
passions and attitudes. 

CO-Oil newsletter 
fills member 
information need 
Continued from page three. 

rt!locate by next year. 
"We've always had problems having space to sell everything 

we want," Kelso said. Traditionally, he said, profits have been 
used to purchase equipment, increase the inventory, and boost the 
building fund. "We'd really like to sell more hardware, more 
books, garden equipment and carpentry tools," he added. The 
extra stock, such as edibles obtained through the coop's nonprofit 
supplier Blooming Prairie Food Collective, would be purchased 
directly from distributors and made available to co-op customers 
with no mark-up. 

According to staff members, the c().()p provides as many 
resoW'ces and services as volunteer energy allows. The 
"outreach" committee gathers how-to information on everything 
from herb cultivation to nutritional information. 

Near the cash register and a jar of change sits a pile of the co
op's newsletter, the New Pioneer. Compiled by the newsletter 
committee, the New Pioneer is full of invitations to join com
mittees, notices of planned events, humorous columns and staff 
reports. In one corner of the food store is a small reading area, 
equipped with an overstuffed chair, a sheH of worn books, an 
ancient four-foot mixing machine, and an assortment of toys to 
help occupy the children who come in with their parents. Nearby, 
bulletin boards are cluttered with crowded calendars, charts and 
committee notes. 

All-night restaurants 
for nocturnal crowd , 
CoIIllnued from P8Ie two. 

restaW'ateura Imow you're OIlt there, and .vera! have ac
commodations to rescue you from yoW' plight. Sambo's at 830 S. 
Riverside, and the Maid-rite Comer at 630 Iowa Ave. never close 
and are wUUng to cook you breakfast at any hour. Clustered on 
Coralville's First Avenue are three more restaW'ants that cater to 
the noctw-nal crowd. The Skelly Trllckstop Is always ready for 
starved students as well as weary truckers. Country Kitchen 
never closes Its doors, and Perkins Cake and Steak features an 
elaborate breakfast menu with exotic pancake creatiOlll for the 
starving student-.ho...has-lblt_more to spend. 

And " not one of those 50 plus restaW'antl can-stir some-er
cttement In yoW' palate, they say there's nothing q~te like a 
hom~ked meal. And for those of you who don't have a kitchen, 
or even cooking privUegea, you could always try faating. 

WATERBEDS: 
A' SOUND 

INVESTMENT 
Your own waterbed will provide 

you with the comfort .nd .upport 
you need for 8 better night'. 
sleep. With the Investment 

plans available at Inn.,.-Sptce, 
. you have the opportunity to 

experience the late.t deve/opmenfl 
and de"gn. of waterbed 

technology, with. minimal 
monthly expen.e. 

Stop by Inner-Space today -
ask about our 90 day financing -

and find out about a 
better night'~ sleep. 

MODERN 
, 

LIVING 

WITH 

LIFESTYLE 
FURNITURE 

Contempor'ry ,den 'n furnishings to 
create unique envlronmenfl. 
'nner·Space 0""" It.".. f,om 
In • .,.,, •• chrom. & " ... to 
.oph~ted model'.,. Of 

upholstered rattan. 

IOWI City', newest furniture 
store - to help you express 

yourself in your inner space. 

1705 Fir.t Avenue Iowa City 351·2621 

(comer of Lower Muacadne md tat AYe. by PIamOl" Lan .. ) 
• • 
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Potters 
potting 

patiently , 

, Photos by Dam Franco 

" " .' "war n 
'I ' 

downtown iowa city . 

park8Lshop 

, . 
a fun place 
to ,shop! -

downtown 
association 

t1 " 

", 
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" lcome back students from the people who bring you santa, at Xmas! 
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Editor1s Note 

WeJcome to the Introductory iIIue of Rive,"",. the new 
Daily Iowa" iUpplemeDL Aft« today, Rive,"," willie-
compa.nJ the DI to )'OlD' docntep II' newutand evwy 
other '11auncIay. 

'lbert'. DO teIIInC what the Dt. new eICOrt will do II' uy 
on tbeIe TbuncIaJ 1IIII'IIInI ..... ementl, but we do know 
bow It wID look: Rive,"," wt11 be I tabloid (euy-&Hold. 
fun.to.read) wltb DO IdvwtiJmnenti. The backbone ~ 
tile IUpplemeat'. content will be artI and entertainment 
omrqe and crlticllm. but you are Uable to flDd IIl)1binI 
In ttl pqtI. W. hive I few IUI'PI'Ia. In store fllr tile weeD 
abIacl, 

In I _. Rive,"," III ducIndut ~ Th. Rive, City 
Companlo". I DI lIIqIplement tIlIt covered IOIDI ~ tile 
IIDUI territory from 1'" to 1m. HowPW. Rive,"," wt11 
be'difftrtnt from hllIICeItGr in Itlapirlt and IIlbltanct -
tbat II wily It bun • dltferent DIIDI. 
, Some ~ you dUb RJverrUII i IOIDe 01 you wID dIalIb 
Iti and IOIDI 01 )'OIl, ..... wt11 be lDdlfferent to It - the 
........ cut 01111. w. wllllrJ to keep the lndlfIerence 
quodInt u low u poulbIe. 

W • ..w not alftJI aim to pi .... but we wlIl alwIY' aim 
to ....,. Ibe Ion aty CCII!IIIUDItJ, 'l'hI nat IIbot we we 
tabliSIpLl 
IILI. CONIOY 
II verrUII Iciltor 
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Jake Barnes, when last seen ... 

Short Takes 
Strange but true 

Mary Poppins is an English 
basset hound with an insatiable 
appetite. Although her father 
was a pedigreed champion, 
Mary is not very well-behaved. 

Recently, the 14-year-old dog 
ate a mixture of yeast and 
unbaked dough that had been 
left out by Mary's owner, Jane 
Burridge. When the yeast rose, 
the dog swelled up to about 
twice her normal size. 

Burridge rushed Mary to a 
vet. "She is going down slowly," 
the vet later reported. 
-The Roanolte Timea 

Choice words 
.... .1 was letting myself drift, 

but not from fear and certainly 
not from general principles. I 
am too intelligent to let that old 
melodrama of the absurd world 

Riverrun 
EIItiDr Bill Conroy 

I.8yout c-.... StllY, Traey 

..... w.tt.r. Jim Hili. Gayle GOlhorn, 
John Pet.llon, Jay Walljuper 

Conwpondent Beau Salisbury 

PhoIOII ...... John O.nlcic Jr., Oom 
Franco 

..... ArtIII Thorn Oower 

Produc:Ion eup.intllldent Dick WII· 
Ion 

keep me from trying to gorge 
myself with pleasures and 
fame. Human triumph may be 
feeble, but I had sought it, with 
selfish gusto. ~ everything that 
I did, and' dared any post
Pauline teleologist to prove me 
wrong. It was not the universe 
that was failing me; I was 
failing it. In my scramble for 
indulgence I was leaving behind 
me the usual refuse of the 
community of which I'm a part; 
a divorce, a half dozen or so 
squalid affairs, some un
memorable literary jottings, 
one or two dedicated enemies, 
and the sense of possibility that 
had got me started In the first 
place ... 

"Day after day I mined 
myself and came up with 
nothing but aemiprecioUB or 
unknown bits of mineral. 
Wanting to have my life 
weighed, analyzed and 
pronounced rare, I had, by that 

famous modal year of thirty, 
found nothing conclusive about 
its samplings." 

-Jack Richardson, "Grace 
thro u g~ Gam blin'g" 
from E,qulre Magazine, 1967 

Pop off 

Ryan O'Neal claims he was 
the first choice for the lead in 
New ,Yorlt, New Yorlt. "I didn't 
like the script and didn't want to 
have to learn how to play the 
sax," he said of the role, which 
Robert De Niro played in the 
movie. "And there's no way I 
could pretend to make love to 
ilia Minelli. Ugh!," O'Neal 
explained, "She'll never be 
more than a road~ow version 
of Barbra Streisand." 

-from People magazine 

In Memory 

He was the first and greatest rock-n--roll star. live and on 
record, wben he was at his best and even when he was not at his 
best, he was tbe most eKcltlng performer of his time. HIs time 
spanned 20 years. He borrowed from many sources, but the style 
that he created was his own. He was an orIglnal. the one and only. 

e was never anyone like him before, and there. will never be 
yone like him again. 

~BAIR 
i:S DESIGNERS 

j 

1030 WI ~LIAM ST. , 338-9768 

Professional 
Hairstyling For 

the Entire 
Family. 

Located on Bus 
Route in 

Towncrest Center 

@REDKEN® 

BY BEAU SALISBURY 

River City is a tough town, 
That observation was first 
made some 76 years ago by a 
nowoflBDleless English major 
while looking at what was 
laughingly called downtown. He 
promptly disappeared, never to 
be seen again by the denizens of 
the Athens of the PraIrie. What 
happened to him is unknown; he 
probably suffered a fate worse 
than death: Des Moines. 

HIs succinct description of 
Iowa City lives on, tbough, as 
succinct descriptions wlll. 
River City is a tough town, 
especiaUy for those that are 
new to It and haven't yet found a 
bar at which to become a 
regular. And even for those who 
have found such a bar, life is no 
bed of Tequilla swuises. They 
often find themselves 
becoming, as in Greg Brown's 
song, a "local dude whose good 
days have gone by." 

But The Daily Iowan, in Its 
infinite wisdom, has a regular 
feature to ease the troubled 
souls and soothe the weary 
minds of English majors and 
other creatures. It's called the 
weather column. 

Published every day in the 
bottom right-hand comer of the 
Dr'S front page, the weather 
column has a plethora of 
valuable household tips, inside 
reports on what's happening in 
local, state and national 
government, witty commentarY 
on almost-current events and 
wise analysis of nearly 
everything that can be found in 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica. 
Descriptions of local 
meteorological conditions are 
included sometimes, too. 

The Dr's weather column is, 
in Kurt Vonnegut's words, "a 
valuable service, like garbage 
collection," lIl1d Philip Roth 
was once heard to say he wished 
that he had started reading it 
sooner because it could've 
taken care of Portnoy's 
comlaint. 

The dedicated people who 
make up the weather staff are, 
by and large, small and 
anonymous. They also drink a 
lot. They work in a dingy, dim 
comer of the newsroom lighted 
only by the shaded bulb over the 
pool table. Frequently there is 
a campfire off to one side, 
around which they have been 
known to dance naked, stam
mering incantations and 
casting tea leaves into the air. 
No one is quite sure why they do 
this, but every time they did it 
last year, Old Brick was saved 
again. They shun the glory 'of 
bylines and publicity, and 
bylines and publicity return the 
favor. But this reporter, 
drawing on his vast experience 
as an investigative muckraker 

• 
ISecIS)t 

If you're 
good enough, 
you can bea 
Navy Nuclear 

Officer. 
The Navy needs some 

very special college graduates 
who aren't afraid 10 lind out 
how good they really are. Who 
will consider our exlen~lve 
and demanding training pro· 
gram, the most exciting chal· 
lenge of thei r lives. A challenge 
thai leads 10 an exciling future 
as a Naval Officer aboard B 
nuclear-powered surface ship 
or submarine. 

Find out more from your 
local recrUiter, or call toll-free 
800-841-8000. ' 

"Someone 
Special 

In the Navy. 

For an Interview; Call 3]&,9351 
locally or collect to (309) 671-7310 
or send resumeJletter to: 
Lt. Gerry R. Hartzell 
7501 N. University, Suite 201 
Peoria, III. 61614 

I' 

Ii 
and armed with a fJashlJght and other kind) have been knOW!) to 
several aiIiHlcb 01 Red Cap run shrIeking from the room to 
ale, was able to ferret out the cbange theIr majors to 
weather staff and weasel out the engineering after hearing the 
story. trio at work. The three respond 

The most famous male with a Gaelic shrug (which is 
member of the weatbet' staff, something like a Gallic shrug, 
Jake Barnes, could not be but not as gauling). "This Is my 
found. But stories about him swan song," says Yeats as he 
abound. He was brought up by fits a piece of paper into his 
his Turkisb-FInn1sh parents in typewriter. "I've leda good life; 
Skokie, m., where be was this this Is my way of saying 
ostracized for his retrousse goodbye." 
nose. Scarred for life from this "Barbecues" PoUch is the 
trawna, he set out to seek his token Croatian and also the 
fame and fortune. He followed most ethnic staffer. Like mot 
his nasal passages to Europe, undiscovered ethnic group 
where he caught up with them members, she leads a sparse 
in a little Spanisb town called life. She has no furniture at 
Pamplona, which in Ibo means home, save for one bookcase 
place where the shit smell wafts along the unfinished wall filed 
on. However, since no one in with obscure Yugoslavian poets 
Pamplona speaks lbo, the name chattering to themselves. 
hasn't hurt the tourist trade. "Barbecues" also has trouble 
Jake fClWld Europe to be his pronouncing words with vowels 
springboard to fame, and he has in them. The daughter 01 a 
spent most of his time in Uttle gypsy dancer who had no sense 
dives there ever since. HIs of rhythm and thus lots of 
colleagues say his persona can children, and an itinerant 
be summed up by a report he barbed wire salesman whose 
filed in Lausanne last year. It business kept running into 
seems that in Lausanne the snags, she moved to this 
hottest thing going is the country at the age of 18 with her 
bowling leagues. Everybody family when her father 
bowls, and it's a cutthroat discovered that Yugoslavia had 
pastime, filled with scowls and no open ranges and thus no need 
gutter language. The hottest for barbed wire. He soon 
bowler in town is a guy named discovered that Iowa was no 
William Tell; every team wants better and became a lawyer 
him badly, and he's continually specializing in torts, Viennese 
lured from team to team with and otherwise. "Barbecues" 
overture after overture. So was the first English word that 
what the entire populace con- young "Barbecues" learned, 
stanUy wants to know is, Barnes and it's the only one she can 
wrote, for whom the Tell bowls. remember the definition of. She 

has found that to be no bib-
This reporter discovered the drance whatsoever in jour

Irish.QlthoUc members of the nalism. Her most famous quote 
staff one night sitting on the is "Serb your tongue, knave!" 
pool table, cutting bawdy She.is the only non-neurotic, 
graffiti. mto Barnes' cue stick non-mtrovert on \he staff; \n 
with a Boy Scout pocket knife fact, sbe is very outgoing and 
and doing drunken renditions of likes to keep in circulation. She 
Gregorian chants. From left to can often be found at the best, 
right, tney are Sean Q'Casey, and the worst, parties in town. 
William Butler Yeats, and She's easily recognized; she 
James Joyce. Although their will be the one with the clever 
individual identities have not little barbed wire necklace. 
been disclosed unW now (even In the summer of this year, 
to the editor), they achieved the members of the weather 
some fame as a trio last staff had the supreme honor 
Feburary when they gave up bestowed upon them: They 
daytime temperatures under 30 received the American 
degrees for Lent, thus bringing Meteorologist's Seal of 
an early spring to Iowa City. Approval. However, once they 
Possibly because of their recovered from the week-long 
coming from broken homes celebration, they discovered 
(Joyce's eaSt wing fell off, that tbe hon~r was more in the 
Yeats' west wing, and thought than In the fact. For one 
O'easey's split down the thing, it was an exceptionally 
middle, much to the con- clumsy seal and couldn't even 
stemation of his mother, who clap its. flippers, let alone 
was in the bath at the time), 
they are all notorious punsters. 
Rookie reporters (the Dr has no 

BURGER PALACE 
121 10WI A venue 

~ Now featuring 

~ 
premium quality 
FLAVOR HOUSE 
ICE CREAM 
in over 30 flavors 
cones & sundaes and 

Dip·27' hand packed containers 
2 Dips - 51' 
3 Dips - 74' Sundaes 60' , 

"'cr· 
and FROGURT 
frozen yogurt •.. .-. Deliciously Different e. .e 
in a variety of flavors 

SOc a cup 

oticel 
Students of Medicine, 

Nursing, Dentistry, Pharmacy, and Physician Assistants . 

has what you need as you resume your studies 
• Lab coats, bags • Instruments • Diagnostic eqUipment 

Once again we offer the University of Iowa Students the 
finest for their diagnostic needs. 

870 S. Capitol 

* Exclusive Franchised Dealer in 
Iowa City offering

* Sales 
* Service 

* Loaners .. I 
*4 yr. Student guarantee 
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BY GA YLE GOSHORN 
In order to keep Iowa City's dilcriminaUng 

flDS ill the forefront of new music trends, we 
tried to get them the scoop for thlI fall. However, 
since Riverrun Is not yet bi8h on the roster of 
eUte crlticel publications, PR agents aren't 
euctly tying up our phone lines with hot tips. 
Consequently, we have to base our predictions on 
chance blnts from the Industry, rumors, bribes, 
ESP, and outrilht guessing. So herewith the 
forecast: 

Fall 1m should see some bold new develop. 
ments in the popular music world buUdIng 9D 
recent trends. DIsco, now bwnplng and grinding 
its way to slow death, will get the kick in the 
pants It's been needing at Christmas, wben 
recording wizards releaae a batch of disco 
holiday numbers like "Jingle Bumps," "0 Bump 
AD Ye Faithful," and "Hark! The Hustle! 
Registers RIng!" 

Locany plans are afoot for the first and last 
great disco marathCln. It's the brainchild of an 
enterprising O.J. who will playa record with a 
carefully-placed skip in the grooves that will 
repeat- ad infinitum. With luck the marathon, 
called "Those Who Can't, Dance," can go on to at 
least 11198, by which time Atlantis will have risen, 
the cows will have come home, and disco, like big 
band music, will have made a comeback. The 
dancers may not notice but they'll be rtgbt back 
in style. 

It looks like divergence in tastes is going to 
split the soul and jazz market further into the 
categories of pop jazz, rock jazz, jazz soul, pop 
jazz rock, and razz,pazz and sock. 

Country music is about to get a White House 
pndorsement, a highly-placed source has in
dicated. The FIrst Family, not to be outdone by 
the book-peddling Fords, will soOn release its 
own country albwn in hopes of finding a new 

national antnem "closer to the folks." The 
album, which could possibly estabJiab another 
"outlaw" outpost slightly south of Atlanta, will 
be full of songs of nostalgia for the simpler days 
back home, such 88 "Billy, l.JlIy and Me." 

Industry moguls have officially identified the 
bestselling style of records as "Bland Rock." 
Bland Rock, the music you already know, love 
and support through its veteran exponents The 
Eagles and Peter Frampton, has been diagnosed 
by the experts as a symptom of the "cm, 
reflective, cautiolJS" mOOd of America thlI year. 
It will get a major push this fall when 
ptomotional records by new Bland artists are 
dispensed by the millions in supermarkets along 
with cans of evaporated milk. 

To counter Bland's pulpy ballads the forces of 
Punk Rock are moblllzing once and for all. Led 
by groups such I as the Water Pistols and the 
Emba1med, the punk movement plana to market 
a new kind of record this fall made of glue which, 
when melted down and inhaled, provides a much 
better high than listening to them ever will. 
Punks reportedly have taken credit for the New 
York City blackout and are launching their fall 
offensive, Drive a Safety Pin through the Nose of 
Marie Osmond. 

Finally, the bonest-to-god gospel truth from 
the pages of the record industry Bible itself, 
Billboard magazble, July 9: a Broadway muslcel 
baaed OIl the history of reggae music and the 
Rastafarian movement will begin rehearsals in 
S:ePtember. SCOut's honor . 
, Producer of the reggae musical is Michael 
Butler, who also produced Hair. Billboard. said 
Butler "equates the love and peace movement of 
the Rastafariana with the hippies of the Hair 
era." Considering what Hair did for alternative 
culture, we can now look forward to chorus-line 
revolution, dreadlocks by Vidal Sassoon, and -
who knows? - maybe "Osmonds In a Babylon." 

It's gonna be a long bard fall. 

City-sound: where ' to find it 
BY JAY WALLJASPER 

More than any other, music is 
the art form that peOple take to 
beart, identify with and in turn 
are identified by. Music has 
Ilways been an Integral part of 
!be nation's social life, and 
tbeIe days people use song 
lyriCS to understand life's 
complexities more than they 
!lie poems and novels. 

In Iowa City, music Is the core 
rl !be cultural and social life, 
with concerts at Hancher 
Allditorium and the Field HOUle 
being the big events of each 
social season, music and 
daDcing in the bars as the baais 
Ii IJIe town's night life, and the 
JNWween moments filled with 

plucking of guitars or the 
blaring of stereoe and radios. 

A number of local musicians 
enjoy a wide following In Iowa 
City, which they hope to use as a 
IaWlching pad for the blgtime. 
Mother Blues and Rocket SIs 
stir up the blues enthusists 
lIhlIe Talk of the Town (also 
known as Sartori) and Source 
cater to the jazz fans. 
Folksingers have become .as 
common a fixture on most 
eampuses u cheerleaders, and 
the UJ has three popular 
variations on that theme -
!luis Frank, Greg Brown and 
Rick Weber. 

Muaicel tastes on campus 
YIry dramatfCaIly, yet with a 
minimum of searching 
everyOlle can find a place to 
heir ber-hls favorite style -
'hether it be bluegras., 
clulical, country and western, 
blues, ' rock-and-roll, jail, 
country rock, swing or funky 
rbythm-aild-blues. • 

Two very different ban in 
downtown Iowa City have 
become the most popular places 
10 bear live music. 

Gibe 'N' Walker's, 330 E. 
'llbington St., Is by no ex
'-ion of the imagination a 
fIney club. Instead, it offers 
IOod musle, beer and d.rinb at 
I'IIIonable Prices in a spirited 
blgh.energy atmosphere. 
Gabe'. ahowcuet much of the 

,loW talent along with booking 
II occuional CJUcago blues 
IIIod, big name ad or reputable 
lIkl-town bancl. 

There Is live millie most 
_ of the week, with Monday 
"-"d for b1uegraa and the 

t ~~tbe week featuring blues, 
i::! juz or country-rock. 11K! 
.. p dance floor ftIlI up quJckly 
II1I;I by the end of the nlgbt even 
t:e.1aII8 are iii .. with IhItIng 

. It. remodeling of the 
..... ahoaId aneviate the 

~e, ~ the dance Door 

I .. 1Iaiwen'., 121 E. CoUete St., 
• - bIocb and a world _ from GIbe 'N' Walker' •. 
Tbt bit II fancf«o and fealura 

, :.~ ".1, colored epot 
~., allele Ibowa and I dance 

r -. It. difftrtnt crowd DocU 
I 11-_ that II man blcUned to 
... up and ..... 't mind 
'tC:.!n their beer. 

, II the forte 01 
fll OId-oI-t.own bIndI tbat 
.. booMd aato aran.u'. I 

f

"* It I time. Aided by 
l1uhiDl lpoW,btl and 
JQdIedeIIc projlctiolll on the 
IL'nIII bebInd them, the bandI I_ a -- 01 imltatianl 01 

I ~ radio 10IIII WIIoIe bleb 
-- _ .. wbIIlthe1~ 

take creative license ana em
bellish the material. 

Recently Maxwell's has 
experimented with hiring local 
jazz and blues perfonners, with 
some success, so more of that 
may be in store for this year. 

For those 'Who just want to 
listen to music over a drink or 
dinner, there are tW,0 bars near 
campus ~hich provide a 
relued atmosphere to do so. 

The MIll, 120 E. BurJ1ington 
St., offers primarUy folk and 
bluegrass performers who cater 
to the tastes of an audience 
which Esquire magazine once 
termed as the "laid-back 
crowd." The music Is rarely 
obtrusive and usually free so 
this restaurant-bar Is an ideal 
place to sit and talk at the same 
time hear lOme pleasant music. 

Many styles of music are 
performed at the Sanctuary, 405 
S. GObert St., amidst a tasteful 
Left Bank ambience. Folk 
music Is the main course, but 
there Is alao acoUltic blues, 
bluegrUl, and J811 of all kinds, 
including avant-garde. Rarely 
Is there a cover charge unless a 
noted out-ol-town folk singer Is 
alated to appear. The most 
popular event at the Sanctuary 
II on Swtda)'l when jazz Is 
I1wI" featured from ep.m. to 
10 p.m. 

AlIo near campus Is the Bull 
Market re.taurant, 325 E. 
WI.hin,ton St., where a 
rqUme piano player - WOd 
BW Bums - performs most 
niChfl of the week. 

Flrther from campus In 
oppoette dlrectlOlll are two 
.plclou. club. which have 
banda and ample space for 
dancing. The Moody Blue, 1110 
GObert Ct., often primarUy 
111_ and rock banda 8Dd II the 
onIJ place in two that hoItI 
'lOf-..Ityle rock-ud-roU. The 
Red StaDlon, near 1-10 and First 
Ave. in CorI1vl1\e, II a coun-

The Warehouse 
Fashion Boutique 

35% to 50% Off 
Selected Summer Stock 

• International Boutique Sundresses 
• Bobbie Brooks Separates 

. • Hang Ten 
and more 

To Make Room for 
Our Winter Stock 

• Aspen Coats and Jogging Suits 
• Nitya India Emporium 

• Alberoy • Viceroy 
• Kennington For Gals 

• Beldock Popper 
• Beged-Or • Activair 

• Tannerway 

Twins swimsuits c~rrie·d year round 

'Ibe Daily low ........ lowa Clty,lowa-Tueldey, Aap .. II, 1m-Pace !AI 
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harbroil Burgers 
1828 LOWER MUSCATINE ROAD 

338-2222 

2LAZA CENTRE ONE 
(Open soon) 
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Gene Clausse~£ 
~ . 

'Let's gO,Havyks!' 
BY MIKE O'MALLEY 

He looks like the classic old pro - working quickly and 
quieUy while stealing brief glances at the hands of the wall 
clock, gliding silenUy toward the air time for his first news 
show of the day. 

Atpreclsely 8:45a.m., the familiar voice rings out over the 
air waves to the audience. To many listeners, It brings back 
memories of a post World War II era when there was just the 
one radio station in Iowa City. 

The morning show goes smoothly to completion at 8: 49. The 
broadcaster takes a minute break, then launches into another 
brief news spot for tlle sister FM station. 

"Just rush, rush, rush," smiles KXIC station manager 
Gene Claussen, with an assurance that gives the impression 
that there is no rush at all. 

Claussen claims that the "butterflies" that bounce around 
the stomachs of younger broadcasters no longer plague him 
after his years of experience. 

That shouidn't be too surprising, considering that Claussen 
was busy at the microphone when many of his counterparts 
were trying to get the pronunciation down on "ma-rna" and 
"da-da." 

A 1942 graduate of the UI School of Journaliam, Claussen 
got his start In broadcasting "by chance" doiDg newscasts 
for station WSUI In Iowa City. ' 

"Later, while I was In the service, I had to rnake up my 
mind about what I was going to do," Claussen said. 
"Newspaper work Involved only writing, but radio provided 
the opportunity to write and do air work. The inuDedtate 
impact is a big plus for radio. You cover what'.s happenIng 
right now - bang, and you're there." 

The deciJlon made, Clauasen spent ~at station 
WMT in Cedar Rapids and CBS In St. Louja before returnIng 
to Iowa City to help put station KXlC on its reet In 1948 as the 
first commercial radio station In Iowa City. He finds the , 
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The wonderful 'world 
c.a ... rr- __ <a- . of weather 

Course Changes 
School of Letters , J 

, . 
108:25 Crosscurrents of Western Literature: 

balance • ball on Its BOlli r. 
another ,It uted to splMh •• ter 
on the editor's desk, thus 
shorting out his lWr dryer and 
caUling his In& pring rug to 
run (all the way to the other side 
of the Jlewsroom). The water 
wreaked MVOC on his madru 
shirts, too. The seal alao had an 
insatiable desire to eat pickles 
and ice cream, leading the staff 
to discover ~ last straw: It 
was a she and was pregnant. 
Anyone who Is lonely and .ouId 
like to have the companlonsblp 
of a clumsy-but-friendly aeal 
and liven of the cutest seal 
pups In the Midwest should call 
353-6211, afternoons and 
evenIngs. Ask for Veronica. If 
you contact Veronica, call the 
DI at 35U210. We've been 

' ... the movie will center on the 
adventures the weather staff had in 
the Korea-gate affair. Critics at a 
sneak preview in Milwaukee called 
it 'metaphorical in its essence, 
geophysical in its ambience ... ' 

staff had In the Korea-tate 
affair, and will be called Bawd)' 
and Seoul. Critics at a sneak 
preview In Milwaukee called it 
"metaphorical In Its essence, 
geophysical In Its ambience. It 
Is destined to clime Into your 
heart and mind." An authentic 
old Irish shillelagh will appear 
as the weather staff, and, In a 
brilliant bit of casting, the Iowa 
City Council will play ItseU. To 
a draw. Don't miss It. 

Literatu re and Philosophy (new cour~e) 
team-taught, D. Kenshur and O. Kenshur 
TuesJJay, Thursday 9:30-10:45,3 cr. hrs. 

wanting to talk to VeronIca. 
That, then, Is your weather 

staff, as fine a bunch of people 
as you'll find outside an in
stitution. Follow their nplolts 
and pratfalls dally, and laugh 
and cry with them as they do 
baWe with Mother Nature, 
cranky editors, the Korean 
lobby, Son of Mother Nature, 
the CIA, the Iowa City Council, 

and other natural disasters. 
And be sure to watch for the 
soon-to-be.released major 
motion picture based on the Dl 
weather staff. starring Woody 
Allen, DIane Keaton, Linda 
Ronstadt, Ilumphrey Bogart, 
and Clark Gable as the cranky 
editor with the shorted-out hair 
dryer, the movie will center on 
the adventures the weather 

ESCAPE AND GETAWAY 
. I 

Hawkeye World Travel Inc. Presents!! 

October 20 to October 23 - Visit the heart of bluegrass c<\untry, toe-tapping, hand
clapping, country music. NaShville and the Grand Old 
Opry. Includes tickets and tour $179.00 per person 

Late November - Chicago weekend holiday shopping spree 
, 

December 28 - January 4 - Fairways and fantasies, winter family fun - Disney World 
Package .,. 

January - - IHOLA MEXICOI Come with us to Ibello, encatador y pintorescol -
Mexico. Para divertirse ... 

December - Ski the most intricate trails for all levels of ability in spectacular scenery 
of Europe. 

January - Cruise the Caribbean--Flylcruise carefree vacation on our elegant, sparkl-
ing lUXUry liner. 

February - The tranquil, tropical, romantic islands of Hawaii. 

February - Mardi Gras - Swing to the Bourbon Street Blues. 

March - Visit the gentle, genteel British Island Colony of Bermuda. 

April - Come to the land where it all began. Visit the place where Christian faith was 
cradled - Holy Land. \ 

The Travel Experts - Dobie, Jean & Jeanie 

H·-----~~ 
lie. 

125 S. hit ... 
.... 1. CHI,. 0.. 

108:157 Literature and Anthropology: 
Myth and Literature 
MWF 2 : 3~-3:30 Nagel 
3 cr. hrs. 

For course descriptions of Interdisciplinary and 
International letters courses, consult in 425 EPB 

Leain to land a jet ' 
here and you can land one 

anywhere. 

Bringing in a supersonic jet on a 10,000 fl. cement runway is tough 
enough. But landing one on a 500 fl. piece 01 a carrier deck, moving at 
25 knots, is even tougher. Only a few men are good enough to do it. And 
they're all Navy trained. How can you become a member of the Naval Air 
team? One way is to join while you're still in college . One of the advantages 
of being part of the Aviation Reserve Officer Candidate (AVROC) Program 
is that it lets you continue working toward your degree. 

Getting your Navy Wings isn't easy. The training is tough. The least 
that will be expected of you is the best that other pilots can do. Their limits 
are your starting blocks, their expertise your primer. But if you succeed, 
your future is assured whether you remain in the Navy or no\. 

For more information, talk to your local Navy Recruiter. 

Be Someone Special. Fly Navy. 
Call 338-9358 / (309) 671-7310 or write 

It. Gerry Hartzell, 7501 N. University, Suite 201 
Peoria, III. 61614 . 

NIGHTLY SPECIALS 
Monday Night: University Night 

Free Keg to Fraternity, Sorority and 
Dorm Floor with the most people . 
through the door. 

Tuesday Night: ' 'Double Bubble 
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm I f 

Wednesday Night: T-Shirt Night 
No admission charge with 
Grand Daddy's T-shirt. 
Tequila drinks: 50¢ 

Thursday Night: 25¢ Draws 
$1 Pitchers 50¢ Bar Drinks 

, 

505 E. Burlington 
Newest Disco 

7:00 pm - 10 pm 
Computerized light show with a 

900 watt per channel stereo In Town! 
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Stat.ion to station 
CIIIIIMI rr.. iNrie ..... 
try-rock stronHhold which 
rea1ly packel them In wben the 
immensely popular Hroup 
Radio Flyer comes to town. 

For real live Nashville-atyle 
country muSic, the place Ia 
DIamond Mil's on HIghway 8 in 
Coralvllle, where several 
country and western bands 
appear regularly 

The Ironmen Inn and the 
HIghlander SUpper Club, both 
on 1-10, feature cocktail 
Jounge-..tyle bands who chum 
out popular tunes for the 
primarily middle-aged, 
middle class patrons. 

Of interest to students as wen 
as middle-aged music buffs are 
Ibe occasional concerts at 
Grandaddy's, 509 E. Burlington 
St., by swing era bands. The 
rest of the time, Grandaddy's, 
and the Fieldhouae, 111 E. 
CoUege St., are dlaco8 which 
pump out your usual fare of top 
40 hits and disco numbers. 

[f you don 't cherish the 
tbought of forking over your 
llarHarned cash to hear pre
recorded music, you could 
always move the furniture out 
of the middle of your room and 
dance to the radio. It can also be 
useful during the day, when 
you're studying or any time you 
need a music fix. 
Be~ at the left of your 

FM dial at 88.3 la KCCX' from 
Cedar Rapids, which airs 
prlmarily classlcai music. 
From 10 p.m. to midnight they 
play jazz and a folk music show 
Is broadcast in the late mor
nlng. 

Another classical station -
KHKE from Cedar Falls -is at 
89.5 

Nelton the dial is KUNI from 
the University of Northern Iowa 
at 90.9. KUNI begins each 
weekday with light Jazz unW 9 
a.m. when news and classical 
music take over .From 2 p.m to 4 
p.m and again from 6 p.m to 
7 : ~ p.m., they present a show 
of folk , bluegrass and 
traditional music. At 7:30 p.m. 
• lwcr-hour show of jazz and 
soul music begins. The popular 
progressions program which 
features progressive rock with 
• smattering of biues and jazz 
commences at 9:30 p.m. and 

conUnues to 1 a.m. On Saturday 
evenings there are two back-to
back shows, the first of which 
plays elclusively jazz and the 
other blues. 

The disc jockeys on KUNI are 
very knowledgeable about the 
mlilic they play and often give 
informative comments Instead 
of the senseless banter many 
radio announcers barrage us 
with. 

A new station that bas 
sprouted up at 91.7 Ia the UI's 
brand new FM station. KSUI 
features claaIIcal music and 
news in full stereo sound. 

At 93 FM Ia one of Iowa City's 
commercial programming 
director Robble Norton, KRNA 
is a compromi8e between a top 
40 station and a progrellive 
rock st8Uon. Norton 88id that 
IG-20 per cent of the music 
played is album cuts with the 
rest being drawn from a playllat 
of top singles and predicted hit 
singles. 

Coming In from Muscatine at 
99.7 is the progressive rock 
station KFMH. KFMH plays 
primarily album cuts and 
broadens the progressive rock 
labels enough to include some 
blues, Jazz, and country-rock, 

Iowa City's other FM station 
is KlCG which broadcasts at 
100.7. During the day they have 
a top 40 format, but at 8 p.m. 
they switch over to progressive 
rock with their Moondance 
program. 

At the far right of the dial Ia 
an automated top 40 station 
from Cedar Rapids - KQCR
which broadcasts at the 103 
frequency. 
U you're in a car or another 

place where you're stuck 
without an FM radio, give WSUI 
at 910 AM a listen. Beginning 
this fall , they will air primarily 
jazz along with news and 
analysis. The afternoons will be 
filled with older jazz, beginning 
in the 30s up through the mid'60s 
and from 10 p.m. to midnight 
each night, '70s and avant
garde jazz will be in focus. For 
those who prefer rQCk, there is a 
top 40 station - KCRG- near 
1800 on the ,AM dial. 

If the bars and radio cannot 
satiate your musical desires, 
there are a number of recitals 

Just one voice 
CtIIIIIN from ,..e fear. 
changing Iowa City community perhaps one of the best 
aspects of his job. 
"Every day is different; it always Is in the news business," 

lit said. 
"I had a decision to make when I was in st. Loula. I could 

bave stayed at CBS, but I 88W more possibilities coming back 
and doing the sort of thing I'm doing DOW in this kind of 
community, without all of the pitfalls and backlltabbing of a 
national network job. 

"You meet a variety of people here. Then, whenever you 
leave, It's a great feeling coming back. It's one of the best 
communities to live in, and one of the best parts of it is the 
people." 

Claussen also enjoys the different duties he performs as a 
station manager working in a smaller market. 

"In your bigger metro areas, everything is so structured," 
he sai,d. "Everybody's job is regimented. Here, I get to do a 
HtUe bit of everything." 

In addition to his daily news and sports segments, Claussen 
spends many mornings and afternoons selling advertising 
time for the stations. This fall will also mark his 30th season 
rllowa football and Hawkeye basketball coverage. 

Hawkeye partisans clicking on their radio in the middle of 
an Iowa game need only hear the comment, "Let's go, 
Hawks!" spoken like an encouraging parent, to know that 
!heir favorites are either not faring exceptionally well 
Igainst the opposition, or are set to embark on a crucial stage 
of the game. 
"~ucb of news work is done at the desk, but being at the 

IpOrts events can reany be elcitlng," )le said. "It's easy to 
Itt hyped up for the first football or basketball game, but it's 
like anything else, you have to do your 'homework' in ad
lince, knowing names and numbers, before you can get into 
GIe routine and feel confident." 

Human nature being what it la, ClallS8en ls also ready in 
GIe event that the inevitable mistake of pronunciation pops 
lip 8IId goes over the air. 

"When you do make a flub over the air, never go back and 
try 8IId correct, wtless it's an error of fact. Sometimes, going 
bact just makes the problem worse," he said, brining to 
IIlind the "blooper" records that docwnent famous broad
casting Hoofs of the past. 

While many broadcasters are afflicted with what may be 
Q))ed a "two-voice syndrome" one for broadcating, and one 
Iar "regular" speaking - there ls no switch in Claussen's 
eonversatlonal tone and his on-the-air deUvery. 

"I didn't try and pattem myself after anyone In particular, 
llult tried to be myself. Some people may try and throw in a 
lot of ad Ubs and gimmicks to be cute, but the listeners could 
-.uy care less - all they want to know lis what the heck is 
"Inc on. I try and paint a word picture and relay in
_tion. 

Aaked about some of the memorable events that he has 
COVered, Claussen ticks off several predictable answers -
Roee Bowl years In football, NCAA basketball runner., 
lldefeated teama - but he also remembers when things 
1Iren't u good, particularly during struggling seasons, 
.... when even Ernie Banks would come off sounding like a 
f8IIImisl 

"You never ,et into trouble if you report accurately, --'If you j.t report the 'aets, the truth becomea o~ 
~," be 1Iid, but he added that "the travelling is a lot 
..... when you're winning." 

Alway, ~ ahead, be feell that several Iowa pr08l'IlDI 
Ire on the wlY .up. For hlmaell, Gene ClaU8lell contemplates 
IU loaIa, Ihd Ieema happy with the way the past has treated 
'*no 

"Rieht DOW, I just tr)' to ,et the most out of every day. I Het 
-lot olutlafaction and pleuure from the work," he said, 
ready to keep the deadUnes at bay for another day. 

Caa't get your BI? 
CALL 353-8283 

and classical concertB at Clapp 
recital ball and Hancher 
Auditorium, and Juke boles 
thorughout town with obscure 
old songs. Records can be 
checked out of the Iowa City 
public Ubrary and liBtened to in 
the School of Music Ubrary. 
When the weather is nice 
someone is always playlng 
music on the Penta crest. If you 
are sUll not satisfied then you'll 
have to get your own instnunent 
and create the music yourself. 

IOWA LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Whether it's a major construction project or 
a matter of shelves in your dormitory room, 

we are happy to be of service to 'you_ 

e Wood Letters & Numbers 
From your Henry VIII, with the wandering eye. 

e Bricks & Boards 
e Bulletin Boards 

e Free Planning Service 
e Free Estimates 

From Caruso, off key, in the shower. 
From Rip Van Winkle after dinnen. 

e Damaged Doors $5.00 e Free Delivery 
e Large Stock of Unfinished Furniture 

For never minding. 
You've succeeded in being 
all the women in my life. 

Diamonds make a gift of love. 

I - ,. 
Lumber 

1225 South Gilbert 
Iowa City , 
338·3675 

Ginsberg;s Jeewelers 
The Mall Shopping Center 

Iowa City 
Downtown 
Cedar Rapids 

Valley West Mall 
Des Moines 

South Ridge Mall 

For, credit unior"members on!>' 

ItS six ways Detter than ordinary diecking 
I We'll pay you for havinllt. When 

you use Privileged Payment Drafts to pay your 
bills, or for any reason, you earn dividends 

(interest) on the unused balances that remain in your 
account throughout the dividend period, iust like your 
share account. 

it's a new easy and unique way to make some 
extra money. 

So, instead of Paying a bank for the " privilege" 
of checking with them, we' ll pay you if you open a 
Privileged Payment Account with us. 

After all, privileges are something you 
shouldn't have to pay for. 

2 . It's Free. There's no monthly trans
action chal'le, no minimum balance 
requirement. With an ordinary checking 

account you usually pay a monthly service charge or 
else you're required to maintain some sort of minimum 
balance . 

We believe that you shouldn't have to pay us 
to keep your money here. In fact, we consider it a 
privllelle to have your business. If anything. we should 
be paying you - which is precisely what we do. 

So forget about service charges and minimum 
balances. 

There aren't any. 

3 It's easier to reconcile. II you're 
hassled with filling out check stubs - storing 
and filing cancelled checks, - we have a 

solution for you : 
No more check stubs and canrelled checks . 
We've replaced them with something better . 

Jnstead of a check stub, you'll fi nd a "carbon
less" copy beneath eac h Privileged Payment draft 
that you write. lust write your draft and there you 
have it : an instant c·opy . 

To prove payment , iust produce your copy of 
your draft and its corresponding account statement . 
Together' they provide legal evidence of payment. 
If necessary, we can also provide you with a phOto
copy of your original draft for a small fee. 

.~ AutolNtic Transfer from yopr regular 

..... share savings account In the event of an 
overdraft. Your monthly net check Is automatically 

deposited to your Share Drift Account If you are eligible. Your 
account Is current on your payday using this method. 

S II's more convenient. When you 
open a Privileged Payment Account, you're 
putting most (or all ) of your personal finan· 

cial matters under one roof - your credit union's. 
. There 's no more wasted time scurrying to the 

bank for checking and then to the credit union for 
the rest of your rnoney matters . 

In fact. we think it pays to invest your entire 
paycheck with us and divide it between your share 
account and your Privileged Payment Account ; both 
ways you 'll be earning dividends . 

6 You're investinl your money with 
people you know. We know you, 
you know us. With us you're a face and a 

name - not a number. That's because you're a part 
owner, not just a customer. And part owners have 
privileges that ordinary customers don't . 

The more personal financial business you can 
do with us, the more WI! can do for you in the way 
of benefits. 

After all. this is your credit union, 
Now that you know why a Privileged Payment 

Account is six ways better than ordinary checkin" 
doesn 't it make sense to open one as soon as you 
can? Remember, the longer you wait, the less money 
you'll make. And we'd hate to see you missing out 
on your privileges. 

If you're on the UI Faculty or Staff, work for A.C.T., 
or Westinghouse lumina Corp., you're "Bible. 

IT'S WKM lOU IIE\.ONG 

.'" ~ UNIVERSITY OF 
IOWA CREDIT I.HDN 

500 IOWA AVENUE, IOWA CITY. IOWA 522.2 
13111) 353·7111 

I-NCIMI f . eh m. mber . ecount Insured to s.o,QOO by ~tlonot Cred,t Unton AdminlltrttlOn 
, COPYlloht t915 Cun. Suppt~ Corp 

8ecaJse )00 deserve something better than crdinary checki1g. 
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Nig,ht and daylight at KRNA. Darrell 
Henry 
Photography By BARBARA DA VlDSON 

It's 1: 20 on a Saturday· 
morning and Mary Jorda'n 
is just gettig warmed up for 
a day's work. She twirls 
dials adroitly, sips coffee 
quickly between checks on 
multiple gauges and makes 
neat notations in the air log, 
a meticulous record of all 
transmissions. 

Mary Jordan Is a "jock" at and the music. 
KRNA, Iowa City's FM rock "People will call In with 
station, and the fast pace seems questions and I'll just have to 
more routine now than when she say 'I don't know ... but I'm 
joined the station In April. Now working on It, reading album 
she is the regular jock from covers,'" and she adds with a . 
midnight to 6 a.m. on Saturday, laugh: "Reading Rolling Stone 
and from midnight to 4 a.m. cover to cover." 
Swlday morning. Jordan'is a New Jersey native 

S t ere 0 t y pes abo u t who spent three years at Hope and besides," she grins, "That'. 
glamourous career giris do not College In Michigan before the way they do it at WLS. I 
apply. She has beautiful eyes graduating from a small guess In rock-and-roll radio, 
and reddish-brown hair, but the private college in western Iowa that's the place to be." 
overall impression Is that of a - Dordt. A digital clock glows the time 
woman with a serious-minded "It should be something of a to the second, and a hand 
commitment to her work and a shock, coming from New Jersey written sign confidently 
responsible lifestyle . The to here," she says. "But Hope proclaims "KRNA time Is the 
clothes are neat and casual, the and Dordt provided a nice correct time!'" A small digital 
smiles slow but warm. transition from the pace of the · temperature meter vacillates 

She explains herself East Coast to the smaller scale ' between 68 and 67 momentarily, 
carefully: "I like my work, and and slower pace of Iowa." and Mary reminisces with a 
I don't mind the time slot. Jordan considers herself touch of amusement; "For a 
People who call in here seem "Something of a conseryative, while that was out of com
more discriminating, a little although I know it doesn't fit mission and we either had to 
more knowledgeable about with the image of a jock." A run outside and check the 
their music. They don't ask for thoughtful pause and then, "I tempature, make it up, or just 
bubble gum, for one thing." She guess I'm not the swinger plain leave it out!" She grins 
grins and says, "I don't par- type." She goes on almost and adds, "You don't have to 
ticularly care for bubble gum." apologetically, 'I'm not really a put that in." The number reads 

There are hazards in being people person. The Idea of a quite authoritatively now, 
too frank about personal , machine (oriented) person restoreing one's faith in the 
preferences in music while sounds awful, but I really enjoy technology of temperature at 
jacking, Jordan says. "You working with my machines, and ' KRNA. 
have to be careful that you don't I like the analytical kind of "We playa top 40s selection at 
alienate people by knocking thinking that goes into working the top of every hour. Stations 
their favorite song, which it just with them." with a small selection may go 
happens that you can't stand. Jordan's appreciation of the through their top 40's in two
You have to control expressions technical aspects of broad· three hours. KRNA takes five
of your own taste, and come casting is quite understandable, six hours. But still, we don't 
across a little as 'all things to all given the complexity of the have a large backlog of records, 
people." control panel spread before her having only been on the air two 

Her own favorites lean as she works. "This studio set- years." 
toward heavier rock - up isn't standardized - it's When asked about how she 
Emerson, Lake and Palmer and custom designed by one of the learned her craft, "Mostiy you 
the Electric Light Orchestra engineers, working from a learn by experience, messing 
are both mentioned, with the picture on an album cover," abe up at first, but doing more right 
remark, "I like their explains. each time. Instant enthusiasm 
seriousness and musclclan- was hard at fll'st, but you get 
shipp." The control board, banked used to it." As the time to break 

Mary Jordan is not a speakers, and instruments are In between cuts approaches, she 
passionate admirer of all the reminiscent of a cockpit, en- starts snapping her fingers, 
music she plays. "I was initially closing Mary in the front. She moving with the music, smiling, 
trOUbled by giving my seeming turns within the enclosed space, getting herself "up." 
approval to all the songs played backed by towering racks of It's a little disillusioning at · 
- some of the stuff Is pretty taped singles with release dates first to hear jocks on the air and 
objectionable... even the and classification numbers then meet \hem as they come 
sponsors complain. Like about 'neatly typed on labeis. The off, such ordinary people," she 
the song "Telephone Man'" studio Is filled with music, . says. I 

A longtime fan of rock-and- either the unmixed sound before A little bothered by the 
roll radio, she enjoys digging transmission or the actual commercialism of commercial 
Into the history, " ... but broadcast sound, depending on radio at first, Jordan . "found 
sometimes I feel the gaps in my the jock's preference. Mary bra and girdie commercials for 
knowledge. It's pretty Intricate stands up - "It's easier to Crazy Days a little unsettling." 
stuff, the history of the groups sound enthusiastic that way, The commercial considerations 

NEW & USED ClOSE-OUTS 
USED 
• 19" RCA color TV Table Model 
• 22" Zenith Color TV Table Model 
• 25" Zenith Color Console 
• 19" Sears B & W Portable 
NEW 
• Car AM Radio/Cassette Player/In or Under Dash 

$1 
$180 
$150 

$55 

(2 only) Reg. 99.95 Now $49.95 
• Car FM Radio/Cassette Player/In or Under Dash 

(1 only) Reg. 129.95 Now $79.95 
·13" Diagonal Measure G.E. Color T.V. 100% Solid State 

(1 only) Reg. 349.95 Now $299.95 
• 17" Diagonal Measure G.E. Color T.V. 100% Solid State 

(2 only) . Reg. 429.95 Now $369.95 
tAIl Items offered subject to prior sale.} 

STEREO & TV· 
SERVICE ·CENTER 

123 S. Gilbert Free Parki PHONE 354-5449 

Shop in , 

downtown 

Iowa City 

do loom large. "You have to run 
the ads. If you miss one, you 
have to rewrite the schedule 
and go back and run it. And I 
wonder if people really need 
what I'm pushing. All the same, 
I'm glad. for the commercial 
radio experience -I've learned 
a lat." 

Mary's plans for the future 
are consistent with her concern 
for responsible life styles and 
quality radio; she wants to go 
into public radio. "I'm looking 
for a full time job right now, 
hopefully wi-th wsm. Only on 
public radio, you. don't call it 
jocking - it's announcing." In 
addition to broadcasting Jordan 
is Interested In learning 
engineering. "I'd like an ap
pren ticeship-type posi tion ; 
learning engineering while 
jocking would be ideal." 

When asked how being a 
woman has influenced her 
work, Mary becomes 
thoughtful, speaking slowly. "I 
think that the way women jock 
Is different than the way men 
jock, but I couldn 't tell. you the 
difference." She appears quite 
at ease with the presence of 
women In broadcasting, but 
does comment on the dearth of 
good professionai models to use 
in improving her inflection and 
presentation. 

A note of irony deserves to be 
noted here. Mary Jordan exists 
only on KRNA, and nowhere 
else - as an air name, a 
psuedonym for a young woman 
who lives in Iowa City and 
happens to work at KRNA. 
Mary says, "I felt like an actor 

Felther 
Your Nell 

Perfect for a den , "Feather 
Your Nest," is a smashing 
wallpaper of brown, rust, and 
amber phelSant feathers . 
Wallpaper 2 walls in this 
splendid print & then paint 
the remaining 2 a deep rust. 
Use the matching print tlbric 
draperies to conceal odd
sized windows. Cover a small 
couch in a brown geometric 
cut·velvet Ind In easy chllr in 
amber ultra suede, & place 
them on practical rust tweed 
commercial carpet. Use 
heavy oak furniture with slate 
tops and turned legs. Add ac· 
cents of pounded copper and 
brass ... Maybe a large copper 
boiler filled with a mixture of 
eucalyptis and lelthers. Hang 
your prize stuffed pheasant 
above a Chicago.brick Ii rep
lace & enioy your 'retreat.' 
Dark, rich colors are a must 
tor cozy dens or intimate 
spots for iust the 2 of you I 
Let's see .... a bird in hand Is 
worth 2 in the bush ... 

• OVER 200 WALL COVERINC 
800/(S ·2 DAY DELIVERY 

SERVICE ANYWHERE 
IN IOWA' DllAnRY AND 

UPHOLSTERY FA8R1CS 
• FREE ESTIMATES AND 
DECOllATING ADVICE 
• QUALIFIED A.S.I.D. 

COMMEROAL AND RESIDENTIAL 
DESICNERS 

• ART AND ANTIQUES 
• FLOWER AWNCEMENTS 

ANDClm 

Opel'! Dally 10-5 
or by appointment 

Walls Alive 
w ........ Detlpt 1tudio 

31. IIoomlnston 
337-7530 

Sheri Alvarez-Helkenl 
Proprtelor 

Portraits 
Wedding 
Commercial 
Architectural 
60 Second 

Passport Photos 

:fi) 351-46<)<) 
128 11, E. Washington 

(upstairs) 
Iowa City. Iowa 

"I can't do anything but 
heartily endorse the pizza 
at the Sanctuary ... 

at first, but gradually I've come 
to realize that Mary Jordan Is 
me, and that I feel comfortable 
with her. At first I was a little 
afraid of a split between her and 
me - but it's OK. Three out of 
eight jocks at KRNA use air 
names, some to protect privacy 
and some simply to sound 
better. For example, our music 
director, who also jocks, Is Bart 
Goynshor. His air name Is Jeff 
Christie. It's just easier to say." 
And so, in one sense, Mary 
Jordan doesn't exist at all. 

The sanctuary whips up excellent thin crust pizza and 
serves it in an interesting bohemian atrflospher~. Excellent 
salads, scads of imported beers, tacos, sandwiches and 
spaghetti are also on the menu." 

Jay Walljasper 
Restaurant Critic 

Daily Iowan, July 1977 

all of this and fine mus!c, too ... 
I reflect on Mary's earlier 

remark that jocks are such 
ordinary people. She is an or
dinary person, but with more 
depth and sensitivity than is 
readily communicated on the 
air waves, with a seriousness 
that translates itself into self
examination and a real effort at 
excellence. The voice of KRNA, 
the "woman of the evening" as 
she jockingly refers to herself, 
is more than that face to face. 

EDITOR'S NOTE : 
Mary Jordan Is joining WSul 

Sept. l. 

This is a pair of Bose Model 301 
DirectiReflecting® bookshelf 
speakers with their grilles removed. 

What's odd about them might 
not be immediately obvious, but 
it's very significant. Unlike most 
pairs of speakers, they're not 
identical. Instead, the left-hand 
speaker is a mirror image of the 
right-hand speaker. 

Bose goes to the extra trou ble 
and expense of making the two 
speakers of the pair you buy differ
ent to provide the proper propor
tion of reflected and direct sound 
at high frequencies, a feature 
unique among bookshelf speakers. 

To accomplish this, each 
speaker is of an "asymmetrical" 

400 
Highland 

Court 

This weekend 

Open 7 Days a Week 
at4pm 

design. As a result, a pair of Model 
301s has woofers pointing straight 
ahead and tweeters angled out
ward. A large proportion of the 
high frequency energy Is reflected 
off the side walls and then into the 
center of the listening room , rather 
than being aimed directly at the 
listener. As in a live performance, 
the listener is surrounded with a 
balance of reflected and direct 
sound. This is the sam~ principle 
used in the Bose 501 and in the 
legendary Bose 901® Di.rectl 
Reflecting speaker system. The 
result is extraordinarily open , 
natural, and spacious sound. 

In addition, the Model 301 Dual 
Frequency Crossover™ network 
causes the woofer and tweeter to 
operate simultaneously for more 
than an octave, providing excep
tionally smooth midrange response 
and an open spatial quality. 

With the uniRue Direct Energy 
Control, the Model 301 provides 
excellent performance in a wide 
variety of rooms, including small 
apartments and dormitory rooms. 
And it is truly small enough to fit 
in a bookshelf. 

These features make the 
Model 301 an unusual speaker 
with unusually fine performance. 
Its suggested retail price-less 
than $100 per speaker- makes it 
an extraordinary value. 

You already know the Model 
301 looks different from other 
bookshelf speakers. Now visit a 
Bose dealer and hear 
how different 
it sounds. 

BOS£® 
The Mountain 
Framingham, Ma ••. 01701 
Pl tents issued and pendmg. 

338-7547 
1555 



BOOKS 
By TIM SACCO 

Va/,ntin •• and Vitriol 
By Rex Reed 
De1acorte Press, New York 1977 
2IKl pages with photographs 
$8.95 

They all thinll I'm craz,Y to warll .0 hard. I tell 
you, m'y IIlnd o! pro!.ulonall.m I. dead. 
_Bette Davis 

ljlilf want to have fun, and I'm not ha ving an'y. 
I'm moving out a! Holl,Ywood where I can get m'y 
act together again and talle o!! thl. goddamn 
bra. 

Valerie Perrine 

Bette Davis is a veteran of as films which span 
nearly 50 years in the film Industry, Trained and 
apprenticed in the theater, she is a cinema 
legend. Valerie Perrine is a former Las Vegas 
showgirl who has made four films. She has had 
no formal training. The New Hollywood ac· 
conunodates them both. 

During the halcyon days of Hollywood, Hedda 
Hopper, Louella Parsons and other newspaper 
colwnnists chronicled the public and private 
activities of the fllmmaking conununity. Today 
Bette Davis, Valerle Perrine and other . 
celebrities trade confidences with Rex Reed, the . 
Boswell of Babylon. 

Twelve years ago Reed was just another star· 
struck movie fan from 'the South, looking for 
work as a writer. In 1965 he went to the Venice 
Film Festival, where he cornered Buster Keaton 
and scored an interview with the 70-year old 
actor. Reed mailed the unsolicited article to the 
New York Times, which published it and 
requested more. Reed was off and writing. Three 
years later he had accumulated enough Times 
material to publish his first collection of 
celebrity interviews, which he called Do You 
Sleep in the Nude? Reed's cocky attitude and 
unsparing revelations, coupled with his breezy 
prose, won him a wide following. 

But Reed fancied himself a critic, and soon he 
was reviewing films for Holida,Y, Women's Wear 
Daily and other publications. Still he continued to 
sandwich in celebrity interviews, and Do You 
Sleep in the Nude? was followed iIi quick suc· 
cession by Conversations in the Raw, People are 
Crazy Here and Valentines and Vitriol, each 
book a collection of interviews conunissioned by 
various newspapers and magzines. 

But something happened to Reed between Do 
You Sleep in the Nude? and Valentines and 
Vitriol: he mellowed. Reed is no longer the 
hungry, ambitious kid who brazened his way to a 
Time. by-line by tattling on the stars. He is now 
B celebrity in his own right, an industry insider 
and a coveted addition to Hollywood's exclusive 
"A" parties. He is no longer willing, or perhaps 
able, to give us unvarnished insights into his 
subjects. He is now a purveyor of puerile puff 
pieces, and bls infatuati()n with celebrities seems 
to have grown through the years. Reeds' latest 
ronection could more accurately be called 
Valentines and Vapldit,Y, for his caustic ap
Jl'aisals are few and far between. And the vitriol 
that remains has soured into a rancid concoction 
of cattiiness and snobbery. 

Most of the pieces inDo You Sleep in the Nude? 
and Conver8ation8 in the Raw were com· 
~ioned by the New York Tim., and Esquire 
magazine. And although these volumes contain 
their quota of frothy interviews (such as the ones 
with Angela Lansbury, Lynn Redgrave and 
Gwen Verdon, to name three), they also contain 
IIbstantial and thoughtful pieces on former 
Georgia Gov. Lester Maddox, Bette Davis, 
~sJie Caron, China Machado and Jon Voight. 

Now Reed is writing his interviews for the 
QUcago Tribune - New York News Syndicate 

and the Ladlea Home Journal, and his pieces 
have deteriorated Into gooey, aniveUng pap, as 
light and unsubstantial as puff pastry. Ten years 
ago Reed wrote: "If I have any phllosopby at all 
(about Interviews), it's cancel the moon, turn off 
the klieg lights and tell it like it is." Now, in 
Valentlne. and VitrIol, the man who claims to 
"tell it like it is" likes Audrey Hepburn to "the 
petal from a cabbage rose, carried aloft on a 
moonray." She is also, Reed writes, "rare as a 
blue giraffe" and "warm as a kitten's tongue." 

The metaphors and hyperbole wblch enliven 
Reed's writing style, used sparingly, once 
seemed fresh. Now, in Valentines and Vitriol, 
that same style seems stale and pallid. Reed Is 
also tiresomely repetitive. Sophia Loren, 
Elizabeth Taylor, Audrey Hepburn, Carol 
Channing and Katharine Ross are each 
described in their interviews by the term 
"Technicolor." Audrey Hepburn, as mentioned 
earlier is additionally described as "warm as a 
kitten's tongue." Louise Fletcher, on the other 
hand, has a manner as "warm as a kitten's 
paw." Fletcher also has a voice like "liquid 
molasses," wblch distinguishes it from Diane 
Ladd's voice, which is more like "dripping 
molasses. " 

Reed calls author LIlUan Hellman "an oak 
among saplings" who is "younger than the first 
thrush of spring." Ellen Burstyn is "the hottest 
thing since aluminum siding." Ginger Rogers is 
as "American as blueberry pie." And Reed, I'm 
afraid, has become as dull as dishwater. He aiso 
has a tendency to indulge in critical excesses, 
such as when he describes Katharine Ross as 
"one of the few girls in films today who can 
really act. Why she isn't the biggest movie star in 
Hollywood remains to this day a mystery." 

Reed's book contains a section he calls "The 
Goddesses," which includes his interviews with 
Elizabeth Taylor, Sophia Loren and Audrey 
Hepburn. Taylor was interviewed a few years 
ago in London, where she ·was resting during a 
hiatus in the Russian location filming of The 
Bluebird. It was the first time Reed had met 
Taylor, and here is how he describes his first 
sight of her: "It is impossible to imagine any 
living creature more beautiful. Yes, she is 
gorgeous." 

Yet in another section of Valentines and 
Vitriol, written just a few years after his in· 
terview with Taylor, he manages to zap her with 
catty remarks twice in one paragraph: 

"Larry Peerce tells fabulous stroies about 
directing Elizabeth Taylor in Rome in Ash 
Wednesda'y. He says it's the first movie she's 
made in years in wlu"ch she doesn't look like a 
drag queen. This I gotta see. Dan (How to Be a 
Jewish Mother) Greenburg says he ... has photos 
of the Loch Ness Monster. Looks something like 
Elizabeth Taylor. (My remark, not his.)" 

Valentines and Vitriol contains a breathlessly 
eHusive introduction written by Reed's buddy 
liz Smith, who writes film reviews for 
Cosmopolitan. Smith confides that "Rex always 
treats noncelebrities exactly as he treats 
glamorous stars." And "Rex's real life is among 
ordinary people." 

As if to dispel that notion as soon as it is uttered 
by Smith, Reed follows up her introduction with a 
section called "Pages From My Diary," which 
treats the reader to a glimpse atflv4! consecutive 
days in the life of Rex Feed. In his chronicle of 
those five days, Reed managed to drop no fewer 
than 70 names (if you count the Pointer Sisters as 
four). None are "noncelebritles" or "ordinary 
people." 

Reed also recollects three parties he attended. 
And he drops 64 names. One of them is Liz Smith. 

The first party was thrown at Elain's, where 
Manhattan's elite meet to eat. "If you are on the 
scene in New York and don't know Elaine," Reed 
chirps, "you might as well move to Keokuk." 

Rex Reed, critic and author, is very much on 
the scene in New York ... which is why you'll find 
him at parties with Sylvia Miles and Andy 
Warhol ' and not in Keokuk with the "non· 
celebrities" and ordinary people" - the people 
who read his reviews, buy his books, and cheer 
him on "The Gong Show." 
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Iowa City'l newest and most modern Bowling Center. 
With a large lpadoul pav.,d parting lot. 

24 beautiful bowling lanes with new A.M.F. 
Magic Score, automatic scorekeeping. 

We have our own Pro Shop dOing our own 
drilling and repairing of bowling balls, bags, 
shoes, and all bowling ac.cessories. 

Also one of Iowa City's most beautiful 
lounges serving your favorite beverages! 

Our snack bar features home made soups 
and your favorite sandwiches, french fries 
and delicious onion rings. 

Also a large area of skill machines! 
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424 Highway 1 West 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU AUGUST 27th 

ESPECIALL Y FOR YOU GALS 

SA VE 25 %0" Man. SUI.es'''' 
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lock to School Fashions. 
Sllop K~n ' s for all your Bock·to
Scllool lee Jeans. lei lee send you 
Back·to·School in style! 
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0shk0sbB&Dsh • 
For Bock to School . both guys 
and gal&. Unbelievable selec
tion . including: 

Corduroys, New FiHed 
Painter Pant., and 
Blue Dungaree~ 
All At Unbell.,." 

low Prices. 

~ .. ... -

- SPORTING GOODS 
- HOUSEWARES 
- AUTOMOTIVE f 

-HARDWARE 

ALL AT DISCOlJNT PRICES 

".~t Lee I FASHION JEANS 
'or Guys an" Gals -1 ~ . SAVE 25% OHUst 

,1 Price on the .. Ireat 
" L_ Jeans 'ashlon .. 

II Great colorl an" slz. 

I . 
selection for Back to 

School. 
let lee send you Back·to-Scllool In 

style! Shop Ken 's for all your Back
to-School lee Jeans. 

Why Pay More? SHOP lEN'S. 
Shop No ... nd ScI ... for .. ell to School 

FASHION BIBS 
FOR GUYS and GALS 

See our endless selection 
of fun to wear fashions from 
Osh Kosh, B'Gosh including: 
• Zipper Fronts • White Bibs 
• Kahoki color • Pre-washed 

• Low backed 

ALL AT LOW, LOW BACK·TO· 
SCHOOL PRICES. 

TUBE IbWIl IOWA GYM SHORTS SOCKS '~ HAWKEYE 
& T-SHIRTS Full cushioned throughout METAL 

'\J WASTE BASKET Choose from several 3 Pairs '-~--.~ 
\ 

I~~. $2.19 $399 color combinations 
value 

$1 39 Other logos 
Each is a $2.79 value 

19" high .. _1aW •• 
10W' diameter ONLY $1 99 each garment 

CONVERSE 
TENNIS 
SHOES 

ONLY ,$999 

$1499 

value 
Support the Hawks 
with an Iowa State 
the Udder U T-Shirt 

available in Black and Gold 
Only $399 

BLACK, FAMOUS NATIONAL BRAND Bissell 
Whisk-it 
Sweeper 

BLUE 
30"x15W' 

x12" 
191bs. 

FLOOR COVERI 

• Linoleum 
• Decorative Vinyls 
• Some No-wax 
• All Embossed 

FOOT L.OCKERS 

$1499 

• Brown, White, Green, 
Beige 

36"x72" 2 square yards 

BEAUTIFUL 
FRAMED PRINTS 

16"x20" 

a $499 value, now 

while they last! only $249 

Great for apartment 
or dorm room 

- small 
~ compact 
- gets into light 
corners 

ONLY 

,PLANT 
HANGER 

69~ Only 

42"long 

I I 
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Making book on the 
season: ' several good bets 
By 11M HILL 

The Idea of a preview of fall 
reading assumes that students 
will naturally want to speDd 
free hours between classes and 
books with more books. It Is ,; 
rather like a matron blithely 
dishing out dessert to stuffed 
dinner guests whose only wish Is 
for surcease. Clearly, a three-
pound bestseller is no saucer of 
sherbet. 

Of course, we make room for 
things we care enough about. In 
spite of a staggering class 
reading list most of us can steal 
a few hours for that special book 
or two, especially during the 
halcyon days of September 
when exams and papers are 
merely an unpleasant rumor 
that reaches us from time to 
time. ThIs preview Is offered in 
the Interests of expeditious 
browsing. 

Eden Upson of the New York 
Time, BOOR Review remarks 
th8t current and forthcoming 
books indicate new trends In 
publishing. The market, said 
Upson, has peaked on !leX books 
and Watergate literature. Craft 
books are down. On the rise are 
guides to living a simpler life, 
nostalgia books and women's 
books. Feminist biographies 
and novels, books on women's 
history, health books, books on 
breast cancer, chilbirth and 
female sexuality all contribute 
to possibly the most significant 
trend of the season. 

The fall season, said Upson, 
will not bring a windfall of 
major fiction, though several 
distinguished novelists will be 
represented. When asked to 
name her choices for the fall 
front-runners, Lipson men
tioned the new novels by John 
Fowles and Judith Rossner. 

The following selection of. 
tlUes - all especially wor
thwhile - begins where a 
sensible survey ought to begin: 
at our own doorstep. Vance 
Bourjaily's latest novel, Now 
Playing at Canterbury, is now 
available In paperback - a 
literary even for thrift· 
conscious Bourjally fans . 
Among the new novela by 
people connected with the 
Writers' Workshop Is John 
Casey's And American 
Romance, a work that has 
drawn critical raves; John 
Leonard of the New York Times Attachment" for those of you 
admitted that the book made who missed Rossner's reading, 
him "feel better about the concerns a pair of friends who 
future of the novel. tt Jonathan marry Siamese -twins and live 
Penner (who took an advanced as a cosy foursome until .. . well, 
degree at the Ullast year) has a read the book. 
bright new novel out, Goln8 
Blind, and John Givens' Sons 01 Philip Roth, who was for a 
the Pioneers will shortly appear time a member of the Workshop 
In bookstores. staff, has a novel due In 

John Gardner, another October; a portion of The 
al of th UI (Ph D 1958) Pro/e .. or 01 Desire can be 

urnnus e .., 'f d In th 'ddl f th continues to be as original as he oun e DU e pages 0 e 
is prolific ; the author of August Harperll , 
Grendel and October Light has Some other major works of 
produced a ,new book, a fairy fiction expected In the Fall are 
tale for adwts called In the Blind Date by Jerzy Kosinski 
Suicide Mountainll. Nicholas and Daniel Martin by John 
Meyer, a Workshop graduate Fowles. Those of you who en· 
who made It to the top with the joyed The Painted Bird and 
Seven-Per-Cent Solution, has Step, will want to have a look at 
completed a new novel in Kosinski's latest. Of course, any 
collaboration with Barry Jay work by John Fowles (The 
Kaplan; It's called ,Black Ma8U1, the French Lieutenant', 
Orchid. Woman) Is a literary event of 

Larry Perl, another UI major proportions. 
alwnnus,ls preparing a book on All who have read The Hobbit 
the history of the UI which Is and The Lord of the RIng. will 
tentatively scheduled for be thrice blessed when The 
publication In December. Silmarlllion appears In Sep-

Last year Judith Rossner tember. Tolkien's marvelous 
visited the UI and read to a collection of tales and legends 
packed 'house from a box of (edited by his son Christopher) 
manuscript. Those pages are , contains the ancient events 
now a new novel, due to hit the which preceded the characters 
bookstores In September. in The Lord 01 the' Rings; hobbit 

fanciers will want to immerse 
themselves In the mythology 
from which the creatures of 
Middle-earth emerged. 

John Ie Carre has prepared 
another spy novel for us: The 
Honorable Schoo,lboy promises 
to be a solid Ie Carre thriller, 
richly imagined and well
written. A spy novel of the 
gumshoe variety Is Dreaming 01 
Babylon by Richard Brautlgan. 
The Inlmltsble Brautigan (of 
Trout Fishing in America fame) 
has done it again with this fast 
and funny story of C. Card, 
private eye, a man who courts 
danger and laughs in San 
Francisco, 1942. 

Among the September novels 
Is Frank Herbert's new science 
fiction thriller, The Dosadl 
Experiment; those who were 
swept away by the Dune' trilogy 
will want to take a look at this 
one. Francoise Sagan, a sen
sation In the fifties for her 
Bonjour Tri,tesse (written at 
age 19) has a new collection of 
short stories: Silken eye., 
which topped the French 
bestseller lists for several 
weeks, is a gathering of 
seventeen strongly romantic 
tales that offer stunning in
sights Into human relationships. 

Lee Lorenz, the art editor at 
The New Yorlter, whose car· 
toons light up the magazine 
when they appear, has put 
together a collection of his best 
work; It's called Now Look 
What You've Done. 

In the nonfiction category Is a 
new book by former 
congressman Ed Mezvlnsky 
called A Term to Remember. In 
1973 our new U.S. represen· 
tative to the U,N. Human RIghts 
Commission was a member of 
the House Judiciary Committee 
at a tbne when It began to draft 
articles of impeachment 
against former Preslde~t 
Nixon. MezvInsky's story of 
those proceedings Is his con
tribution to the flood of 
Watergate literature. 

Ann Sexton : A Self-Portrait In 
Lette" will appear in October. 
In an edited selection of letters 
one of America's most gifted 
poets speaks frankly of her 
adolescence and elopement, her 
battles with mental illness, 
success and fame as a poet, and 
the painful last months before 
her suicide in October, 1974. 

TIllie Olsen's SUenCeB Is a 
treatment of the nature . of 
creativity throughout history, 
with a focus on women ; an 
enthusiastic publisher's puff 
states that Silences may prove 
to be the literary manifesto of 
the women's movement. Among 
the forthcoming biographies on 
literary women la Louisa May 
Alcott by Martha Saxton. The 
woman who gave us the classic 
Little Women was in truth a 
strong feminist who wrote 
potboilers for periodicala to 
support her family when , 
Bronson Alcott, a man in
different to those around him, 
failed to provide for his wife and 
daughters. 

Peter Ustlnov, actor, writer" 
bon vivant, raconteur, and 
gifted mimic, tella all In a new 
autobiography, Dear Me . 
Another gifted writer, E.B. 
White, has gathered together 31 
essays from the years 1934 to 
1975. White, the master prose 
stylist whose voice, together 
with Benchley's and Thurber's, 
became the voice of The New 
YorRer, may be known to some 
undergraduades as the co
author of the classic handbook 
The Element. 01 Style. Here Is a 
chance to get to know him 
better. 

A collection of stories by 
women about women alone will 
appear in November : Solo 
includes such writers as Edna 
O'Brien, Doris LessIng, and 
Joyce Carol Oates In a series of 
views on the experiences of 
contemporary women on their 
own. 

Scheduled to arrive In late 
Fall or early winter are The 
Murmurs 01 Earth by Carl 
Sagan and The Great SharR 
Hunt by Hunter Thompson. All 
who enjoyed The Co.mic 
Connection or The Dragon, 01 
Eden will find Sagan's thought 
on science in the Space Age 
rewarding reading. Thompson, 
the Gonzo jouma1lst par ex
cellence, has gathered into a big 
(and expensive: hardcover, $15, 
paper, $6.95) book a coDection 
of articles on subjects from the 
Superbowl to sharks: the 
unusual and bizarre by a 
master at what he does. 

A great nwnber of noteworthy 
books must go unnoted due to 
the llrnitations of space - books 
by Paul Theroux, Toni 
Morrison, Daniel Schorr, 
Arthur C. Clarke, Kate Millet, 
Geroge Plimpton, Robert 
Coover, and more - many, 
many more. 

1bdayis 
the first clay 
,of the rest 
ofyour6fe. 

I Give 
bloocL 

ADVENTURE 
ISN'T DEAD. 

So it em 
be the 

tiJStdq 
of somebOdy 

else's, too. 

Phantom F-4J YOU CAN HAVE ADVENTURE FLYING 
MACHINERY LIKE THIS AT A STARTING 
SALARY OF OVER $12,000 A YEAR. (20,000 
OR MORE AFTER 4 YEARS). 

FOR AN INTERVIEW: call 338-9358 I (309) 
671·7310 OR SEND RESUME OR LETIERTO 
LT. GERRY HARTZEll, 7501 N. UNIVERSITY, 
SUITE 201, PEORIA, ILLINOIS 61614. ' 

NAVY 
'J 

buy $50 in 
art supplies 
and you can 
have $5 more 
find out how 
at ,Lind's 
art supplies 
9s.dubuque 

WELCOME STUDENTS· 
J 

Join the Parade. 
To Lower Meat Costs! 

at Gay Locker Company 
Home of Iowa City's Finest Meat Buys 

Buying at Gay's lockers is convenient, economica l .. . and . .. 
satisfyi ng. A phone call to Gay's buys all you r meat fo r month s 
, . , And who else but Ga y's customers can eat steak and roa.1s 
eve ry week at a cost comparable to hamburger? Gay's guar
antees every cut of their meat. What could be more satisfying 
than enioying and knowing that you are going to enjoy for 
months, the quality cuts of meat at your dinner table that cost 
so little. yet are yours . ' . at Gay' •. 

Gay Lockers has many yedrs of uperience in oging, cutting, 
wrapping, and qu ick·freezing meals for the fr .. ~ .. r - because 
it's dane by experts, according to you r own specifications. You 
get exactly the size and type cu t meats you wahl through "IN
DIVIDUALIZED" meat processing service. 

For those of you who are bringing meal from home, we have 
lockers availabre. Why not store your frozen foods here dur ing 
the school year. Our hours are convenient, and the locker rental 
is low. 

351-5~09 

Ma rried Students , , , Faculty " Dis, 

cover the conven ience, ewnomy 

-and wonderful taste of beef aR,d 
pork purchased in quant ity but pre

cessed to your individual tastes and 
requirements. Gay's buys only top 

'grade animals to provide the finest 

meat ava ilable for you and your 

family, Gay's will cut the meat to 

your specificat ions, package it and 

then store it in a private 10 ker. 

GAY 
LOCKERS 

1421 S. Gilbert 

Ph. 337-2167 . 

r 

Reg 

Reg. 
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Reg. S9c 

... A REAL VALUE ... 

BIe 
VALUE 
PACK 

Consists of 
2 stick pens 

and 1 fine point 
accountant pen. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
AM-FM CLOCK RADIO 

Digital Clock with 
wake to music feature 
60 Min. sleep switch 
No. 7-4310 2944 

Reg.3U 

3 ft. Vinyl Covered 
Chain with Padlock 

Reg, 344 

JUTE 
TOTE 
BAGS 
by Feldco 

244 

t 11< I MASTER 

BIKE 
LOCK 

\ 

" 

VINYL GYM BAG 
Handy, Convenient Size, 254 
Closes with zipper. Brown 

Reg. 13ft 

3&-POSITION 
Leisure Lounger 
King·sized comfort - alumi · 
num frame oovered with 
resili.nt vinyl tubing. Frame 
adjusts to 36 positions . 
Ratchet locks - can't col · 
lapse. L455 

I. I I • I ... ~ ., . II ' •• •• , , .·'t ., I • • • r" . -, " . I I j ••••• •• • • •• • ' I" tl'" .:, .t ll ~ ' ' . 11"'\' • 

Reg. 
99< 

Reg. 99" 

AUGUST 
BARGAINS 

SALE ENDS AUGUST 31 

Rainbow EVEREADY 
OR 

RAY-Q-VAC 
General 
Purpose 

BATTERIES 
4 Pack 

PLASTIC 
FLASHLIGHT 

NOTE 
PAD 

15C 
size C or D 77c Takes 'D' Cell 67 C 

Batteries ~ No. 57-0422 

Reg. 686 

Planter . . 

Pole 

495 
.. 

LIke pole lamp - holds plonts 
instead of lights. Adjustable. 
Plants, planters, not Incl. 53A3 

Reg. 
1588 

PRESTO 

FRY 
BABY 

Deep fries 1 to 2 servings 
in minutes, in just 2.cups 
of oil. Plastic cover. FBO·l 

WEST BEND 

HOT 
Re,. POT 
~!:~:5 Beverage Warmer 

HEAT and SERVER 
Heats 2·6 cups of water for 
instant beverages ."Thermo· 
stat maintains proper servo 
ing temperature. Safety 
lock-on cover. UL listed. 

Reg. 44.5 

HOOVER 
CELEBRITY 
VACUUM CLEANER ~~ 
Lightweight. Instant on·off toe switch. Unbreakable 
combination rug and floor nozzle. Throw·away bags 
with 10·quart capacity. Flamingo and Antique Cop· 
per Base. I 53005 

Reg. 3" 

• -.". 
·':e.,., '-_ 

GENERAL 
ELECTRIC 

ALARM 
CLOCK 

TIMEX 

Reg. 14" 
HAMILTON 

•• ACH 

LITTLE 
MAC 
Reversible grid-round side 
for burgers, square for 
sandwiches. 210BWD 

Reg. 2" 
III 

Great for Locking 
Bikes, Gym Lockers, 
Storage Cabinets, Etc, 

... A REAL VALUE. .. 

Reg. 2615 

Cooks 2 h~mburger$ at 
once; reverse grid for 
frying eggs. etc. 493WO 

Reg. 13" 

BEST SELLING 
WATCHES 
IN THE U.S.A. 

... handsome styling, ex· 
treme accuracy - that's 
why. And we ,have the 
styles to suit your taste-reo 
gular wind or electric; 
men's, women's, children's 
styles; gold or silver finish; 
expansion or wrist straps; 
even underwater and 
day ·date models. 
Prices Start at $12.95 

HAMILTON 
BEACH 

LITTLE 
MAC 

FAST COOKER 

1188 

HAMILTON 
Beach 

DOUBLE 
MAC 

Fast Cooker 

' ..... 
FOOTLOCKER 

Dependable and Accurate 
Just what you need to 
help you get up 
Antiqlle white. No. 7369 

EASTSIDE 
1558 Mall Dr. 
Mon-Frl8-9 

Sat 8-5 
Sun 10-4 

354-4143 

Vinyl covered, Black, 
3O"xI3%"x12", Great 
for moving or for storage. 

DOWNTOWN 
201 E. Washington 

MOD-Thurs 8-9 
Toes, Wed, 

Frf & Sat 8-5 

354-4187 

CORALVILLE 
208 1st Ave. 
Mon-Frl8-9 

Sat 8-5 
SUD 10-4 

354-4111 

Reg. In 

@.~~ 

'HIC 

BUTANE 
LIGHTER 

with 
FREE 
PEN 

HAND SPRAYER 

77e 
Adjustable nozzle for spraying 
water, window cleaners, plant 
foods, etc. 16 oz. F75TT 

Reg. 995 

5 Function Electronic 
Calculator, Great for 
all ages No. TI-1220 . 

Reg. 
1094 

TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

8-DIGIT 

CALCULATOR 

MR. SHARPY 
PENCIL SHARPENER 

Battery Operated 
Safety Switch 
Assorted Colors 

Reg.12N 

Steam and Dry Iron 
Multiple Temperature 
Settings for almost 
all fabrics. 
F63HR 

888 

GENERAL 
ELECTRIC 

IRON 

.1099 

Re •• 19.95 

Eil 
NOW 
~UST . 

LIMITED 
QUANTITIES 

Industrial Shalvilg UNIT 
HelYy-duty faur .. helf unit provides extra Itorlll IPlce 
In gar'ge, batment workshop. "W" pottl, "V"lhlpe 
.way brae", fully·adJust.ble ribbed doubl. w.1I 
shelm )Vith rolled edges for ICIded Itrength and IIftty. 
EISY to "lImbie. 18"DX:'>"WX5S"H. 59A23 
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Another side of Mid 
By RICHARD H. GROWALD 
up, National Reporter 
MIDNIGHT, Miss. (UPI) -

1be population is down to 100. 
1be railroad tracks are being 
pulled up. Weeds grow in the 
street. 

Only two stores, a gas pump 
and the cotton gin and post 
offices are left under the elms 
by Silver Creek. 

It 11 sunset lor the village off 
HIghway 49-West in an ocean of 
Mississippi delta cotton fields. 
"Midnight is dying," said the 
Bix.foot-two, 7l-year~ld man 
always called Mister R.B. 
Harris by Humphreys County 
residents. 

The New South sbines In 
Jackson, Tupelo and other 
Misaissippi growth areas. But 
Midnight is part of an older, 
passing South. 

'Mister R.B. Harris, cotton 
grower and ginner, president of 
the county board of selectmen, 
sat In one of the few Midnight 
buildings not boarded up and 
peeling. 

"All the tenant fanners have 
left," he said. "Machines do the 
field work of men. In 1950 the 
county had some 29,000 people~ 
Now it's 15,000." 

Midnight had its big days. 
1bere were three big days a 
year. On "furnishing day" In 
early Spring the tenant far
men' mule-G-awn wagons and 
families crowded Into town 
under the elms, cypresses, oaks 
and pine trees. 

That was the day the plan
tation owners let the tenant 
fanners buy goods on credit. 
After Swmner came "eettllng 

o -Q 

~ 
u~ 

day" when the owners gave the 
tenants half the cotton profit 
minus the bills of furnishing 
day. 

"The biggest day was at 
Christmas," Mister R. R. 
Harris said. The owners let the 
tenant farmers buy gifts to be 
paid for out of the next year's 
crop. 

Now, at Ray Dunn's grocery, 
the owner smiled and said, 
"The blacks come in and buy R. 
C. Cola and cinnamon rolls." 

"There are no big days left in 
Midnight. History is saying 
goodbye to Midnight," .said 
Mister R. R. Harris. U it is 
dying, the village is going 
gracefully. 

"This is a casual place. Look 
how we got our village name," 
said the widow of Dr. William 
Adam Dewitt James. 

"The plantation owner was 
coming back by Mississippi 
riverboat from New eOrleans 
almost a century ago. He got 
Into a card game. He lost it all. 
The winner, the new owner of 
the village, got up from the 
table and looked at his watch. It 
was midnight. We got our 
name," said Mrs. James, who 
at 81 still bicycles every day 
under the elms. 

As a girl, Lucille Bass James 
used a rifle. ' ''About a million 
years ago Ed Shackleton rowed 
me down the creek and in a 
quarter mile I shot 20 times and 
killed 20 river snakes," she 
said. 

"They were good times. Like 
the time the fat salesman came 
up from Yazoo City and stayed 
overnight with us and he was 
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selling men's clothes and he 
came down to breakfast in 
white tie and tails. 

"The sight of that fat man in 
tails set my brother and sister 
and myself to gIggJIng. Mama 
shushed us. The drummer 
noticed lIS staring and said, 'I 
don't suppose you folks are used 
to a gentleman dressing In 
finery.' 

"'Not for breakfast,' Mama 
said." 

Mrs. James removed her 
eyeglasses. "That was then. 
Now is different. The world does 
not seem so fine any more. 

"I look back and see a golden 
age. But I don't worry. I bicycle 
and I walk a mile a day. Ltve 
each day, welcome it. I have 
faith In the Lord. Oh, I do have a 
horror. 

"My horror is burdening my 
children. I don't want to be a 
burden. 'I1ult's what my pray
ers are about." 

Out from under the trees, In 
an unpainted, gray wooden 
house lives a black woman, 
Mary lewis, 59, and her mother, 
her three kittens and a 
television set. She is a 
remainder of the cotton pickers 
that are gone. 

"Hereabouts, we grow a little 
pine and a lot of cotton," she 
said. "I came here 30 years ago. 
I don't like the bustle of a big 
place, like yazoo City. Midnight 
is dull. That's good. 

"Most Interesting thing In 
Midnight was talking. But all 
the hands are gone now and It's 
not so good talking to tractors. 
Don't pick cOtton no more. I do 
housework. 

"I pay ,24 a month for rent. 
Ain't no Indoor plumbing. I buy 
food stamps. Don't get no relief. 
Mama's sick." 

She petted a kitten. The 
animal had no name. "Don't 
need no name In Midnight," 
Mary lewis said. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dunn glued 
, a sign, just below the cash 
register of their store. "Arneri
ca: God shed his grace on 
thee." 

"Used to have a big sign up 
there saying 'No Whiakey and 
Beer.' That was when we cut out 
the beer," Dunn said. 

"I was just out of the Army. 
Back In 1948. I bought this plaee 
for $300. That was all the money 
I had. Now I got 550 acres, 100 
head of cattle and 100 hogs, and 
two houses, One of them a 
beautiful brick of 12 rooms that 
cost me $20,000 and I insure it 
for $50,000." 

Mrs. Dunn: "We almost 
didn't make It." 

Dunn: "It was 17 years ago 
that a black man stabbed 
another to death just over there 
and we all decided it was time to 
stop selling the beer. That was a 
trial." 

Mrs. Dunn: "Beer was our 
big seller. When we stopped the 
beer, we lost big. They even 
came In and took the Butane 
away." 

Dunn: "But we are Christians 
and we do God's will." 

Mrs. Dunn smiled. She said, 
"For six months it went from 
bad to worse. Then a road 

building crew came to town and 
business returned. The Lord 
provides." 

, Dunn to visitor: "You a 
Methodist?" The visitor shakes 
his head. "Then I might tell you 
about Methodists. Should It 
Mother?" 

Mrs. Dunn smiled. "Tell him, 
Ray," she said. 

"There won't be any Metho
dists in Heaven. There will just 
be God's Children!" he said and 
laughed. 

Across the street, Postmaster 
Mrs. Mary Robertson was 
having her busy day. '1t's 
check day," she said. 

This was the day the welfare 
checks come. Mrs. Robertson 
put each Into a box. 

"The check-getters like to get 
them In a Post Office box; it's 
safer than putting them In 
roadside boxes," she said. 

"Not much else here. A circus 
elephant came to twon when I 
was a child. Someone . tried to 
cut the throat of my father when 
he was postmaster and rob him. 
But it's peaceful." 

"There's no beer here and 
Midnight is Christian," she 
said. 

Across the street, in his office, 
Mister R.B. Harris smiled and 
remembered the 1927 flood. He 
spent a night on a flood-made 
inland ocean, boating tenant 
families to safety. 

"I remember one day during 
the flood some buried kegs of 
Illegal moonshine floated up 
and a good time was had by all 
till the whiskey run out. Well, 
most of the folks are gone now, 
too. 

"Taxes are left. Welfare, food 
stamps and allltinds of services 
cost and I don't know how long 
the taxpayers can pay it. The 
welfare pays for babies, for the 
population growth among the 
receivers. There's no end to the 
Illegitimate babies. 

E'URGER PALACE 
121 Iowa Avenue 

A Meal in Minutes ... 
When You ·Want I~! 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Snacktime 
\ 

A menu varied enough to 
satisfy everyone. 

Hamburgers, Fish Sandwiches, Hot 
Dogs, Tenderloins, Roast Beef, Sir 
Ham, Chicken, Shrimp, French Fries, 
Fried Mushrooms, Onion Rings. 

Flavor House Ice Cream for Cones & 
Sundaes, Frogurt, Gold & Hot Drinks. 

j • 
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HERA 
Psychotherapy Collective 
436 S. Johnson 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

• Problem Solving Groups 
for Women and Men 

• Individual Psychotherapy 
• Meditations 

• Family Therapy 
• Bioenergetics 

• Body Work Groups 
• Feminist Spirituality Groups 

• Assertiveness Training for Men 

WALK.IN· RAP GROUP 
Fridays 7 pm - 9 pm 

354.1226 

GARE'S 
330 East Washington 351-9433 

LIVE MUSIC • DANC.ING 
. BEER GARDEN 

, 

GAME ROOM'·' STEREO 

DOUBLE BUBBLES DAILY 
11 :30 AM - 12:30 PM 

\ 
4:30 - 6:00 

HAND POURED DRINKS 

. . 

CLOSE OUf PRICES ON 1977 
, • I I 

S0NY COLOR TV'S AND. STEREOS 

FEATURES 
• New Trinitron Plus Color System (one 
gun/one lens) ·100% solid 

state • Econoquick power saving 
system ·114 degree wide-angle 
deflection picture tube in a slim profile 

. hi-rise cabinet • Advanced VHF tuner 
with MOS-FET and IC • 70 detent UHF 
channel selection· No set-up 
adjustment • Vinyl walnut veneer on 
wood cabinet • Earphone included 

KV-1723D Trinitron Plus 

17" (Diagonal Measure) 

OTHER EXAMPLES: 
'12" (diagonal measure) KV-1204 
• EXI FM StereolFM-AM ReceiverlRecord Player 
• EX2 Deluxe FM StereolFM-AM RecelverlRecord 

Player 

STEREO & TV 
SERVICE CENTER. 

723 S. Gilbert Free Parkins 
Phone 354·5449 



MOVIES • 

'The city: a moveable movie feast 
By BILL CONROY 

Iowa City has its ups and 
downs, but most of the time It Is 
a good town for movies. At least 
In tenns of variety, it Is better 
!ban any town this side of 
MInneapolis. 

I More than a thousand dif
I lerent filmB, old and new, are 

sbown here each year. Most of 
tbese are shown by Iowa City's 
three major film organizations: 

'I1Ie Central States Theatre 
Corporation, the UPS Film 
Board, and Refocus. 

'I1Ie Central States Theatre 
Corporation owns and operates 
!be five downtown theatres -
The Englert, The Astro, The 

Iowa, and CInema I and II -
and the Coralville Drive-In. 
These theatres generally show 
current and almost-current 
films. Movies run for a week at 
a Urne, and the schedullngs are 
reshuffled each Thursday. 

No one knows at this point 
which fUms will be coming to 
Iowa City's downtown theatres 
In the months ahead. However, 
It Is a good bet that the following 
movies will drift downtown 
eventually: 
MacArthur - the film 
biography, starring Gregory 
Peck. 

The Last R,emake 01 Beau 
Geste - Marty Feldman's 
desert epic, a wacky parody In 

the tradition of Mel Brooks. 
The Late Show - sort of a 

private eye story, written and 
directed by Robert Benton, with 
Art Carney and LIly Tomlin. 

3 Women - the latest from 
Robert Altman. He says it Is 
based on a dream he had. 

March or DIe - another 
desert epic, except that this one 
Is serious. 

We All Loved Each Other So 
Much - a congenial Italian 
comedy, directed by Ettore 
Scola. 

Fire Sale - another wacky 
comedy (wacky comedies 
always seem to do well In Iowa 
City). This one Is directed by 
Alan Arkin. 

The UPS film Board Is a 12-
member student organization 
that runs the Bijou film 
program at the Union. Movies 
are shown almost every evening 
during the semester in either 
the Illinois Room or the 
Ballroom. 

The film board does schedule 
weeks ahead, and the following 
films are coming up in the near 
future, among many others: 
Aug. 26, Antonionl 's The 
Passenger; Sept. 9-10, Eric 
Roluner's The Marquise 01 0; 
Sept. 11, The Omen ; and Sept. 
14, Werner Herzog's Even 
Dwarves Started Small. Lola 
Montes, The Longest Yard, 

Emmanuelle, Stay Hun,ry, 
Rocky and Last Tango in Pari. 
are due later in the semester. 
The complete fall schedule of 
Bijou fUm .will be available this 
week at the information desk at 
the Union, among other places. 

Refocus is a student 
organization that runs several 
film-video-photography fes
tivalsatthe UI each year. In the 
past, Refoucs has brought such 
notables as Robert Altman, 
Sydney Pollack, Robert Red· 
ford, LIndsay Wagner and Tony 
Bill to Iowa City. Refocus has 
documentary fihnmaker Albert 
Maysles scheduled for a visit to 
the UI Sept. 17-18. 

Taxi Driver': perceptive, prophetic 
By BILL CONROY travis's boxlike cab moving 
Travis can't sleep nlihts. slowly through enveloping 

"The days just go on and on," street steam until the horrifying 
be says. Jrnax, Taxi Driller Is set at a 

Travis has headaches, and he IIlgh pitch of tension, Because of 
bnagines he may have ailments Scorsese's staging, De Niro's 

IOI'Se than that· "I think I got Idiosyncratic protrayal, and the 
iDmach cancer." late Bernard Herrmann's 
travis Is bitter and alone in thumping, ominous score, the 

tile nether world of New York question Is not whether travis 
aty and he longs for an will erupt Into violence, but how 
apocalypse: "Someday a real and when. In each sequence, 
ralnls gonna come and wash all there Is no knowing what this . 
tile punks and whores and scum man will do. 
IIId fairies away ..... travis Is But Taxi Driver Is,more than 
II avenging angel. He Is a Urne a suspense film in the usual 
110mb preparing to explode. sense. Nor Is It Simply a portrait 
travis (Robert De Niro) Is of a psychopathic assassin-type. ' 

tile title character and To be sure, like a Sirhan or a 
\IlOtagonist of Martin Scor- Bremer, travis Is friendless, he 
lIIe'. Taxi Driver (1976). seems sexually repressed, he 
tcrsese is a filmmaker who scrawls feverishly in a journal, 
likes risks. Sometimes his and he certalnly Is more than a 
IImbles result In artistic litUe bit off. 
lliatakes (see his latest, New However, the fllm Is nothing if 
Yorlt, New York), but Taxi not complex, and Scorsese and 
Driver is a gamble that paid off. Schrader are up to something 
Scoraese's fUm of Paul different than providing 

Sdrader's screenplay Is an Freudian clues to explain 
llrelentlng downbeat depiction contemporary acts of violence. 
rI a marginal figure in a travis's background Is only 
-glnal world. It Is one of the sketched elliptically (Vietnam 
lDoat Interesting and com- vet, Roman Catholic, maybe a 
PIIIlng films In recent years. former Green Beret), and 

From the opening shot of Scorsese and Schrader decline 

to cue the viewer with ipso facto 
explanations. 

Taxi Driver Is a character 
study, not a case study. It gets 
so close to its protagonist that 
one comes to identify and 
sympathize with his inchoate 
alienation, and the dimensions 
of his insanity are left am
biguous. Taxi Driver is a 
acutely perceptive fllm. And, In 
view of the recent "Son of Sam" 

unpleasantness In New York 
City, It now seems acutely 
prophetic. It would be in
teresting to know whether 
David Berkowitz had ever seen 
it. 

In a lesser film, Scorsese's 
bizarre shooting style would 
amount to showing off, but here 
the sensational effects are 
justified by the material. The 
bloody climax and the full 

Fire Up! 

overhead shot afterward are 
technical tours de force. 

LIke ita "hero," Taxi Driver 
Is complicated and unpleasant. 
Nonetheless, thanks to the 
combined talents of Scorsese, 
Schrader, Herrmann, De Nlro 
and the supporting players, it Is 
. a considerable achievement. 

Taxi Driver Is showing this 
Saturday and Sunday at the 
Union. 

Hawkeye Fans! 
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6arl)ers Jewelry 
113 Iowa Avenue 

(next to Iowa Book & Supply) 
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Planning A Health Career? 
• Unsure about: 
GRADES? 
REQUIREMENTS? 
ALTERNATIVES? 

Register for: 
7:C:81 - Making a vocational

Educational Choice 
Sec. 005 - "Health Career Planning" 

or call/see: 
Steve Warn. 

Pre-Health Career Advisor 
Career Services & Place]Ilent Center 

353-3147 

Look what we have for you! 
"Herky Hawk" bikinis & briefs 
Fun-up at sun-up with spirited Herky Hawk 
bikinis & briefs in 100% nylon with cotton 
gussets. Perk up your day in white, beige 
or black with Herky emblem in white, gold 
& black. 4 to 7. Blklnl2.SO, brief 3.00. 

.. 

Come see the entire U _ f of I collection, 

~YQTI!t~!~~S 
--=- r 

=- r=' ~ I~~I 
~ ~ ~'VU\J 

Intimate apparel, second floor. 
337-2141 ext. 38. 

The Painter's tools are 
his brush and paints, 

along with 
many years 

oj study 
and work ... 

The photograper's tools' 
are camera and film, 
to aid his eye in the 

I 

production of a final 
result .. , 

.Art through 
Photography 

35mm 
and medium 

Format 
specialists 
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UESTIO • • hichof 
these 0 'checks will 

be easier to use . 

," 

, 

• In Iowa City? 

. 

JOHN DOE 
3122 STEAMBOAT DR. 
WESTWIND, MISSOURI 

3151 

19 
PAY TO THE 
ORDEROF-~ ____ ~ ________ ~ __________________________ . ~S ____ ___ 

________ ~ ______________________________ ~----~, DOllARS 

WESTWIND NATIONAL BANK 
WESTWIND, MISSOURI 

0312 "23"23 

JO~N DOE 
1100 COLLEGE ST. Phone 327-9999 
IOWACITY,IOWA522"O 

PAY TOTHE 
ORDER OF. . 

I 

I~ Iowa Slit. Bank. Trust Company 
B Iowa ell,. Iowa SU40 

0312"23" 23 

3151 

.,... ..... 
19 , 

OOL1-ARS 

, 

: 

I 

I 
j 

Isn't the answer obvious?! 
There are some very good reasons why you should have a checking 
account in Iowa City. With an Iowa State Bank checking account, you 
will have the economy of no mercha,,' check cashing charges. You will 
also have the convenience of no hassles & speed of transaction. An Iowa 
State Bank checking account will make your stay in Iowa City a 
pleasurable one. And don't forget in a matter of 5 minutes we provide you 
with a FREE Photo LD. with your account. 

Stop in & meet our" People Serving People," 

\ 

\ 

. . 

"JUST ACROSS FROM CAMPUS" 

I 

.' 

102 S.CLINTON MEM. FDIC 
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UI women 
share in 
. growth 

of athletics 

Hawkeyes 
must· face 
more than 
Clclone~ 

• 
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By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

When native Iowa Cltian 
Janet Guthrie qualified for 
the Indianapolis 500 last 

May it was more than a personal 
triumph. 

By qualifying and participating, 
Guthrie opened another sport 
previously limited to men and also 
helped erase archaic beliefs that women 
aren't capable of participating in 
strenuous physical activities. 

Drastic changes in the role of women in 
society within the last decade and legal 
requirements to provide equal op· 
portunlty regardless of sex made It 
posaible for a woman to particpate in the 
world famous Memorial Day auto race, 

By ROGER' THUROW 
SportaEditor 

No longer do the residents of 
this breadbasket state argue 
whether the corn grows tal· 

ler around Ames or Iowa City; or 
whether the hogs in the western part 
of the state command higher prIces 
than those raised on eastern farms; 
or even whether it was the northern 
or southern delegates that provided 
the margin of victory in Jimmy Car· 
ter's first primary win. . 

Iowarll stopped bickering about such 
trivial subjects montha ago. Now, the 
only thing that has the state's cttilena at 
odds with one another ts the queaUon 01 
who haa the better football team: the 
University 01 Iowa 01' Iowa State 

many other profesaional sports and also 
encouraged the development of women's 
athletic programs at colleges and 
universities. 

As early as the 19208, when women's 
athletic programs were still new on 
college campuses, one advocate wrote 
that athletic programs would be 
necessary if women were to function 
within society. "No physical weakling, 
underdeveloped of muscle, deficient in 
nervous control and hampered by un· 
corrected bodily defects can ever hope to 
grapple successfully with the com· 
plicated situations of modern life as they 
arise in a vocation, in politics and in the 
give and take of strenuous sociallivlng. " 

In spite of a pressing need for athletic 
activities it wasn't "socially acceptable" 
for women to engage in competition of 
strenuous physical exertion. According 

University 
Although the cross-state feud, con· 

slsting of a six.game series, doesn't of· 
ficially commence until Sept. 17, when 
the lines of battle will be initislly sket
ched out on the astra-turf 01 Kinnick 
Stadium, the pre-ClvIl War skirmishes of 
the put winter and IIpring have bullt up 
this fall'lI Hawkeye-Cyclone grid clash as 
the biggest thing to happen to this state 
since the development of hybrid com. 

In addition to the hoktove debates 
brewing in every one-chair barbershop 
aeroa the state, the Iowa State Senate 
and HOUle of Repretentatlves the state 
Board of Regents and the BoarclS ot 
Athletic Control for the two colleges have 
already done their beat to dlvide the state 
into two rival campi with their "off· 
1UIon." JouaUna. 

Photo by Mike Flsc:her 

to Christine Grant, UI director of 
women's athletics, participating in 
sports at a "high level of competency" 
was considered unfeminine. 

"Young women caught onto this at
titude early in life and tended, If talen~, 
to keep their talent hidden. '!bey didn't 
want the stigma of being 'tomboyish,' II 

Grant said. 
Grant, born in Scotland, has been in· 

volved in sports all of her life. Par· 
ticipatlng in field hockey, net ball 
(similar to basketball) and track and 
field since age 11, she became the 
Canadian National Field Hockey coach in 
1963. In 1973, when the job of women's 
athletic director was created at the U1, 
she was appointed to the position. 

The development of women's athletic 
programs in Great Britain and Canada, 
Grant observed, occurred much sooner 

The inlr-.tate squabbling has caused 
such a stir that even the sports blgshots 
at ABC-TV rushed to locate Iowa on Its 
corporate map and qulckly dispatched its 
cameras to televise the game throughout 
the Midwest. 

After all, as far as anyone knows Iowa 
Is unique among its fellow 49 states in 

. showcasing a football contest between 
two major universities, which claim 
allegiance to wartn, gridiron con· 
ferences. The preliminary dilputes over 
who should get how many tickets, where 
the 8ix-game series should be played, and 
why Iowa State could ICOIIt the 
Hawkeyes' spring lCI'tmmaae while Iowa 
wu unable to return the favor have aU ftt 
into a promotional campalp, the 11kes 01 
which big·time advertlalng barons have 
never Hen. 

than in the United States. Governments 
in those countries began to provide some 
funds for women's sports programs in 
the early 1960s, she said. "When I came 
to the states t was surprised that there 
was almost nothing. From an affiuent 
standpoint, the United States should have 
had better programs." 

Grant attributes more acceptance of 
women athletes in Europe to a greater 
exposure to sporting events with women. 
She recalls watching the Olympics and 
other TV events and commented that it 
wasn't Wlusual or derogatory to see 
women compete. 

But even with .Europe's progressive 
attitude toward women in sports, Grant 
said some sports were "more socially 
acceptable" than others. She said tennis, 
badminton and field hockey are among 
the more acceptable sports, but soccer is 

In the midst of aU this fervor,however, 
those with faint hearts can rest asaured 
that someone hal kept a cool head. OddJy 
enough, it's the combatants who will don 
the shoulder pads and helmets for the 
battle that have put the game into the 
proper perspective. 

One game does not a season make, 
especially when the conference success 
of each team hangs in the balance of the 
remaining 10 dates on the schedule. The 
team that loses will undoubtedly in· 
furlate lOme rich alumni and tum.off 
some top In .. tate recrults, but, despite 
what the state 1eg1alature, board 01 
regents and ABC would have everyone 
believe, Sept. 17 II not the moment of 
truth for either team. 

"Anybody would be fooUah to think that 
the Iowa State game II jUit one 0111 on 

/ 

taboo. Track,and field is good, but not as 
good as others, she added. 

"Societal values are attached even to 
which sport you participated in," Grant 
explained. 

Women's athletic programa at the UI 
have taken almost 70 years to develop, 
and according to Gladys Scott, director 
of the UI women's physical education 
department from 1955 until 1974, that 
length of time isn't unusual. "It's WI· 
derstandable it took the years, but 
without the women's movement the 
program probably wouldn't have gotten 
this far," Scott said. 

Beginning in 1908 UI women could 
participate in a club sports program. 
There were three clubs available to UI 

Bee WOMEN'S, pile 11M. 

the schedule, because it's drawn a lot of 
attention," said Iowa head football Coach 
Bob Commings. "But no one game is a 
season. We have to open play ID the 811 
Ten, and that's aU I'm thinklng of now.'1 

For the first time since he took over the 
top coaching chores in 1974, Commings 
believes he finally has a legitimate right 
to boast of his team, and he Isn't about to 
let one game ruin the Hawkey.' 
chances of posting the firllt winning 
season at Iowa in 15 years. 

In his first season at the helm, Com· 
minis wu saddled with the awesome 
talk of rebuilding a team which had not 
won once in 11 tries, but after a pair of W 
seasons and lut year's W finllb, hla 
team now carries the reputation of a 

.. WILD,,..""" 
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UI youth movement experienced We Sell Ideas! 
By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa athletic program is 
on the move, and one reason 
for the smiles on the faces of 

coaches throughout the department 
is the wave of young athletes making 
their way to Iowa City . 

Going Into the 1977-78 seasons, 
though, the Hawkeye teams are not just 
filled with ordinary youngsters set to 
plow through more rough seasons in 
search of experience. This time, they 
already have that experience and are 
set to move on to continued success. 

Swimming 
Nowhere is the youth movement quite 

so pronounced as in Coach Glenn 
Patton's swimming program. Patton 
arrived from AHred Tech (N. Y.) Junior 
College after the Iowa program hit rock 
bottom with only 16 points in the 1975 
Big Ten meet. Since Patton's arrival, 
every school record has been set and 
reset, including all but one in the 1976-77 
season. Patton's youth brigade scored 
87 points in the conference meet in 1976, 
then chalked up 249.5 this spring to 
capture the hearts of the crowd. 

"We feel we've got the fastest im
proving team in the country, and 
there's no doubt we're the fastest im
proving team in the Big Ten," Patton 
said after his team.went ~ in the dual 

season, the first winning season in 11 
years. 

Several outstanding freshmen led the 
way in wearing down the record book 
erasers, and another outstanding 
rookie crop has Signed on for the up
coming season. 

Freshman Charlie Kennedy set 
school records in the 20D-yard 
breaststroke, then smashed the stan
dards in the 2()()' and 4()O.yard individual 
medleys. Kennedy had a hand in 
setting records in three relay events. 

Freshman Keith ~ington broke 
two individual records in the 1()()' and 
2()().yard backstrokes, and swam in two 
relays that set school marks. 

Yet another freshman, Mike Hurley, 
scored the highest Hawkeye finish in 
the NCAA tournament with an 18th 
place finish in the l()().yard backstroke, 
good for another Iowa record. Hurley 
also lowered the mark in the l()().yard 
freestyle and swam legs on two record
breaking relays. 

Mark Graettinger spiced his rookie 
year by taking a whopping 1 minute, 21 
seconds off the school record in the 
1,600-yard freestyle, a record that had 
stood for 11 years. Graettinger also 
threw in a school record in the 2()().yard 
freestyle for good measure. 

Not to· be overshadowed by the rest of 
the freshman wave, Grant Adams 
highlighted his freshman year by 
lowering the existing standard in the 

Iowa guard Dick Peth came on strong at the end oflast season to become one of 
the better all-around backcourtmen in tbe Big TeD. After basketball season eDds, 
Petb reports to Iowa baseball Coach Duane Banks and does double-duty as a 
slugging outfielder. PhOOl bv lawrence F_ 

5()().yard freestyle. 
The "elderly" members of the team 

weren't comparing creaking bones 
during the season, as sophomore John 
Heintzman set a record in the l()().yard 
butterfly, shared in one relay record, 
and just missed lowering his own scbool 
mark in the 2()().yard butterfly. 

Junior Paul Eaton sprinted through 
the water to claim another mark in the 
OO-yard freestyle, and he anchored two 
record-breaking relay teams. 

To add to his YOUDj( team, Patton has 
landed some big catches in in
ternational waters (despite any 
territorial boundaries) who promise to 
do some alterations on the record books 
themselves. 

He explained that most of the out
standing high school athletes in the 
United States prefer to go with a proven 
winner rather than with a rebuilding 
program. This bas led to using several 
contacts and keeping up with 
correspondence to sign quality athletes 
from other nations. 

Norwegian Bent Brask will combine 
with Brett Naylor of New Zealand to 
give Iowa what Patton calls "the best 
one-two punch in the Big Ten in the 
middle-distance freestyle events." 
Brask swam for Norway at the Mon
treal Olympics, while Naylor finished 
105th Montreal while swimming for 
New Zealand. 

Joining Naylor from Dunedin, New 

Zealand, will be Martin Craig, whom 
Patton describes as "a Charlie Ken
nedy-type swimmer," capable in the 
freestyle, breaststroke and the' in
dividual medley. Craig is also the New 
Zealand surfing champion, a talent he 
may find difficult to keep up with on the 
crashing waves of the Iowa River. 

Three All-Americans will join Iowa's 
tougb twosome of Kevin Haines and 
Ricardo Camacho to give Iowa a top 
diving corps. 

John ElIet, from Houston, TeL, and 
Randy Ableman of Cedar Rapids were 
high school All·Americans their Junior 
and senior years. Lance Graham, a 
high school All-American recruited by 
Patton for AHred Tech, was the 
national juco diving champion last 
season, and will come to Iowa as a walk 
on. 

The new NCAA rules allow 11 
scholarships over four years, which 
Patton sees as an equalizing factor for 
rebuilding teams sucb as his. "Right 
now, we're pointing for a first-dlvision 
finish in the next year's Big Ten 
tournament," he said. "We're going to 
continue improving." 

Basketball 
The youth movement has also swept 

through Coach Lute Olson's basketball 
program. After Big Ten conference 
members Indiana and Michigan 

See OLSON, pqe four. 

Phoco by lawrence Frink 

!\U4'r 1111 flulsillllllinJ.: In'shman scason,lowa's Ronnie Lester will be returning 
IIUUW Iflr Ilfwtil4'r ~('IISfln ul last-breaking basketball. Lester moved Into the 
.'nrllnllllnl'IIIII'arly in tht· ~t'ason and drew rave reviews from opposing coaches 
lIlId 1,lnYI'rs IIl1kt· liS ht' push'li a 15.3 scoring average in Big Ten play. 

I ••• 't 1ft. 
41, .t.,.. ...... For 6 1/2 yean, 

Nemo's has tried to 

give you decorating 

ideas that will change 

your American 

plasterboard into 

your own creation! 
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Hours: Mon. 12-9 pm 
Tues.-Sat. 10-5 pm 
223 E. Washington 

LIN,DER TIRE SERVICE 
1932 ·· 1977 

Quality Tires and Service 
at Competitive Prices. 

Your Radial Tire Headquarters 

* UniRoyal Tires 

* Import Tires 

* Hercules 

* Gabriel Shock 

Absorbers 

* Complete line of Custom Wheels 

. * Complete under the Car Service 

* AAA Road Service 

LINDER TIRE SERVICE 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:00, Sat. 7:30-12:00 

632 S. Riverside Drive 337-4163 

TOP OF THE LINES 

The NORTH FACE line of functional outdoor 
equipment is very special - it's the finest available. 
It's also competitively priced and unconditionally 
guaranteed. 

354·2200 

( 

The VASQUE HIKER II - it's professionally 
designed and carefully constructed for 
mountaineering, climbing and hiking with 
heavy packs at over 25 pounds. Vasque - the 
mountain boots. 

FI N & FEATH ER 
MON-FRI10-9 SAT 8-5:30 SUN 9-4 

.. 
The dependable name 

in packs. Come in and 
see the. Model D4 • Basic I 

• Basic II • Serac • Tioga. or the 
new additions to the Kelty line: 

• Expedition -Sonora 

943 South Riverside 
(just south of McDonalds) 
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T.he place for 'everyone 
& all occasi otis ... 

, 
• • 

Looking, for a cold drink after 
a hard day, a good game of 
pinball, a, place to get the 
gang together, a quiet corner 

to visit with a special friend, a 
chance to meet' new folks, a 
good cup of coffee in the 
morning? 

Visit the oldest ' student bar in I town ~ .. ' 

• 

• Luncheon and evening specials 
everyday. 

• Free popcorn every afternoon 
from 3 - 5 pm. 

• Fresh coffee, donuts & rolls. 
- --- - ------ - -- - - -

Joe's Place 
• The largest game room in 

downtown Iowa City. 
• Three beers on tap: Bud, Blue 

Ribbon, Schlitz. 
• Beer served in glasses, al wa ys. 

Hours: 
7 am - 2 am Mon - Sat 
Kitchen 11 am - 8 pm 

115 Iowa Ave. 
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Olson: King's loss could be problem 
'Continued from page two. 
squared off for the 1976 NCAA title, the 
Big Ten hal been advertised as the No. 
1 basketball conference in the country, 
land as a result, prize recruits have been 
Rocking to conference schools in in· 
creasing nwnbers over the last two 
~ting seasons. 

LIIlt year, the Hawkeyes were 
supposed to be a young and inex· 
perienced team, with only two seniors 
on the team, center Bruce King and 
guard Cal Wulfsberg. 

"We considered it to be a pivotal 
year," Olson said. "After 108u1g so 
many seniors after going 19-10 (in the 
1975-76 season) we hoped to finish 
over .5110." 

A3 it was, Olson's hopes were met and 
exceeded, as the young Hawks went on 
to post an 18-9 overall record. The 1~ 
mark in the Big Ten was good for a 
fourth·place finish, the best Iowa 
showing since Ralph Miller's 1970 Big 
Ten champions. 

King became the dominant force in 
the Iowa lineup despite an ere injury 
early in the conference season against 
Purdue that forced him to don a pair of 
protective goggles. The goggles proved 
to be no handicap, as he led Iowa in 
~coring and the Big Ten in rebounding 

on his way to moving into second place 
in Hawke~e hiStory in both cate~ories. 

"King's loss could be an extreme 

Iowa l%6-pounder, Keith Mourlam recovered from this situation to record a pin 
over bis Purdue opponent. Mourlam, the 1977 NCAA runner-up , and Chris 
Campbell, a two-time NCAA champ at 177, were the only seniors on the squad 
wbo recorded a tbird·place NCAA finisb . The Dally Iowan/Mary locke 

problem," Olson said, "but the fact that 
he carried us at times gave us the 
chance to give some of the younger 
people some' experience. What didn't 
show up in the statistics were all the 
times he scored a big basket or grabbed 
a rebound when It was most needed. 
Now we've got to find some people who 
want to take the critical shot that 
means winning or losing the game." 

Wulfsberg, a two-year starter who set 
a Big Ten record for assists his junior 
year, provided leadership for the young 
squad. Olson feels that after playing 
with Wulfsberg, junior guard Dick Peth 
and sophomore Ronnie Lester 
will be able to take over the leadership 
responsibilities. 

Peth came into his own at the end of 
the season, play~g a strong game at 
both ends of the court, while Lester 
came roaring out of Vunbar High 
School in Chicago with little awe for his 
veteran opponents. He gives the 
Hawkeyes a game breaker, evidenced 
when he exploded for seven straight 
points to lock up a close game with 
Northwestern. Lester finished 14th in 
the conference in scoring with a 15.3 
average, and he is expected to wow fans 
and opponents alike with his wid~n 
fast-breaking style. 

Joining Peth and Lester in the back· 
court will be sharpshootinll iunior Tom 
Norman and a highly sought-after high' 
school recruit, Greg Boyle of Mun· 
delein .. m. 

Boyle averaged 27.3 points and nine 
assists a game his senior season, which 
prompted Olson to call him "~e finest 
passing guard I have ever seen at 'the 
high school leve1." Boyle chose Iowa 
after visiting Illinois and perennial 
national power UCLA. 

Olson also had to scramble wiUl big 
names to land 6-5 forward Vincent 
Brookins from Colllnwood High School 
in Cleveland, Ohio. Brookins' 
credentials had NCAA champion 
Marquette, semifinalist Nevada·Las 
Vegas and Ohio State knocking at his 
door. 

Brookins is joined at forward by two 
other recruits hoping to push returnees 
Clay Hargrave, Willie Mayfield, Terry 
Drake and Scott Kelley for starting 
positions. 

At 6-9, Mike Henry was agile enough 
to bring the ball down against the press, 
for his Elgin, m., high school team, 
while Olson sees 6-9 Iowa City West star 
Steve Waite doing double-duty as a 
fo~ard and as a back·up to 6-10 center 
Larry Olsthoorn. 

Olsthoom broke into the starting 

lineup last season as a freshman and 
perfonned admirably before a thigh 
injury knocked him out for much of the 
conference season. 

The Hawkeye program got a big lift 
when It was learned that Steve Kraf· 
cisin, a 6-9 center for North Carolina's 
NCAA runner-ups, decided to transfer 
to Iowa. Hawkeye fans will have to wait 
to see Krafcisin's talents as he sits out a 
transfer year before becoming eligible 
as a sopbomore. 

The recruiting success promises to 
give Iowa depth and rigorous com· 
petition for starting jobs, a luxury 
enjoyed before only by the elite of the 
Big Ten. However, Olson is cautious in 
his optimism, POinting out that his team 
may be one year away from achieving 
its full potential. Archie Mays, retur· 
ning to action after undergoing surgery 
for tom knee ligaments, will be the only 
senior on the squad. 

"While we feel that we've had our 
best recruiting year, everything. is 
relative to the other teams," Olson 
said. "Three or four other schools felt 
they had the best recruiting years, and 
for the first time, I don't think there 
was an outstanding player in the Big 
Ten who did not decide to enroll at a 
conference school. We'll have to be a 
much better team to finish in fourth 
place again next year." 

Olson looks to Purdue, Michigan and 
Minnesota as the pre·season favorites, 
after the Gophers' Michael Thompson 
decided to withdraw his name from the 
NBA draft. 

The upcoming season promises to 
give Iowans the opportunity to see the 
best in college basketball and the ex· 
citing prospect of continued Hawkeye 
success in the year to come._ 

W,estling 
Iowa fans who have become ac· 

customed to wresUing excellence will 
not see much change in the sCript as 
former Olympic champion Van Gable 
heads into his second season as head 
coach after guiding his team to a 17-1-1 
dual meet mark, a third consecutive 
Midlands championship and a fourth 
straight Big Ten title. However, gun· 
ning for their third straight NCAA 
championship, the Hawkeyes suffered 
several disappointing early round 
losses and finished third behind rivals 
Iowa State and Oklahoma State. 

"It was a good year for Iowa 
wrestling, but the nationals are the 
worst place to get hurt," Gable said. 
"We started out with a team that I knew 
would be good, but I didn't know how 
good. We lost so many placewinners 

See WRESTLING, pile six. 

Dan Gable's wrestling team will be ready to lone's Bob Fouts, will be one of muy 111,. 
make a run at recapturing their NCAA wrest!- keyes with serious hopes of winning IndivhilaJ 
ing championship after finishing third behind championships. Twice an NCAA pllcf. 
rival Iowa State last season. Heavyweight winner,BowlshywastheleaderofIowainpilj 
John Bowlsby, shown here against the eyc- during the 1976-77 season. ""010 by u-.a". 
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BRAND NAME FACTORY 
Seconds - Select imperfect 

SAVINGS UP TO 40% 

CLOTHES FOR WOMEN: SIZES 3-15 
LEE JEANS FOR MEN 

WAIST SIZES 25-50 /I NSEAMS 28-36 

128% E. Washington - Upstairs 
Open Daily 9:30-5 IMon & Thurs ti ll 9 pm 

351 -7231 
Upstairs over Domby's Boot Shop 

Three Great Names Ginsberg, Rolex and Tudor 
s:a:\' ~f-z \ ~ \ '" 
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UNCOMPROMISING 

QUALITY, UNCOMMON 
BEAUTY: TIME BY ROLEX. 

Rolex IS your commitment to timekeeping beauty 
and integrity, From lell: the unusual Rolex Thunder. 
bird Datejust. a self-winding chronometer in stain 
less steel and 14k\. yellow gold revolving elapsed 
time bezel, and matching Jubilee bracelet (1625/313); 
the haute couture round case model in 14k!. yel low 
gold with open link bracelet (3570) : and the Oyster 
Perpetual Datejust, a classic Rolex sel/ -winding 
ch.onometer In stainless steel with matching Jubilee 
bracelet and. like the Thunderbird, pressure-prool 
down to 165 feet (1603 /2 18) 

Mall Shopping Center 
Iowa City 

\\ 'V / , 

TIME, RADIANT AND 
RUGGED, IN PERFECT 

SPACE, BY ROLEX. 
The Ilmekeeping qua Il ly 01 Ihese Rolex C\10ICCS 
speaks for Iisell From top : the self-Winding Rolex 
Lady-Date In stainless steel wi th ma tc;hlng bracelet. 
and Cyclops crystal to magnify da te (6916 / 114) . Ihe 
14k\. while or yellow gold round case fashion walch 
wl lh two full-cut dlamondsl and tapered bracelet 
(3523). and the Rolex Oyster Perpetual Date In stain
less steel With malching bracelet and au tomatic 
chronometer movement (1500 /206), 

TIME BY ROLEX IS NOT A 
LIMITED EDITION; IT ONLY 

LOOKS THAT WAY. 
Rolex offers golden opportUnities In elegance and 
preCISion . From top ' The Oyster Perpetual Lady·Date 
in stain less steel and 14k\. gold With matching Jubilee 
bracelet , self-Winding and pressure·proof down to 
165 feet (6917/310) : the brilliant 14k! wh ite or yel 
low gold Baguette watch and bracelet (B070): and 
the much-sought Rolex Datelust In stamless steel 
and 14k!. gotd with matching Jubilee bracelet. an 
Impregnable. self,wlndlng chronometer. pressure
proof down to 165 fee t (1601/313) 

• • I f! 

lnSSBRGS 
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South Ridge Mall Downtown 
Des Moines Cedar Rapids 

~ 
TUDOR 

WEAR STAINLESS STEEL 
AS A PRECIOUS METAL: 
THE TIME MACHINE BY 

TUDOR. 
In th is demand ing world, you need a timepiece 
tough as tempered stee l: Tudor, With its patented 
Twinlock winding crown. shown above, as Integral 
to the economic Tudor as its Rolex-made Oyster 
case. From top: the Tudor Prince Oyslerdate in 
stainless steel With plain bezel and matching brace
let, and special Cyclops crystal (9050/206): the 
Tudor Princess Oysterdate with plain bezel. In stain' 
less steel with matching bracelet (9230/ 115) ; and lhe 
new Tudor Princess Oysterdate in stainless steel with 
matching unified bracelet and rotating elapsed time 
bezel (9323) . All three Tudor Time Machines are self
wind ing and pressure-proof down to 165 feet . 

Valley West Mall 
Des Moines 
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Peddle races coming to town InternatiOp I 
By DAVE De WITTE 
StaH Writer 

I f the word' 'criterium" doesn't mean anything to you 
you're not alone. Most people in this country have 
never heard of a criterium and never will. It Isn't in 

Webster's Dictionary, and it isn't in the Encyclopedia 
Britannica; but it will be in downtown Iowa City on Sunday, 
Aug. 28. 

At 10 a.m. that day, Iowa City streets will become the setting for 
a fonn of sport which has become a favorite of bicycle racing fans 
the world over. 

Three hundred licensed amateur bicycle racen will compete 
, for $1,500 worth of prizes in the first such event ever held in Iowa 

City. The race will begin on Dubuque Street, and cover a one-mile, 
closed circuit course going west on Washington Street, north on 
Madison Street, east on Jefferson Street, south on Clinton Street, 
and east on Iowa Avenue back to Dubuque Street. 

The staging of the event will come as the culmination of nearly a 
year of negotiations between the Bicyclists of Iowa City, an area 
bicycle club promoting the race, Iowa City and city officials, 
concerning the problem of street closures during the eventa. The 
criterium was to have been held last year at another location; but 
had to be canceled at the last moment due to the refusal of the city 
to c1QSe streets. 

According to Dave Johnson, G, of the Bicyclists of Iowa City, 
the event is being held to promote interest in cycling, both as a 
competitive activity and as viable form of transportation and 
recreation. The race will include several open public races as well 
as those open only to members of the United States Cycling 
Federation, (U.S.C.F.) a sanctioning organization which 
regulates cycling activities in the United States, and selects riders 
for international competition such as the olympics. 

Johnson said the U.S.C.F. sanctioned races will be held in the 
morning and will include a race for category one and two riders. 
Under the U.S.C.F. ranking system, category two riders are to~ 
flight amateur riders and category one riders are those capable of 
competing in international races such as the Pan-American 
Games the Olympics. 

According to Mark Besttie, a UI research assistant in exercise 
physiology and physical education who Is a category two racer, 
the Old Capitol Criterium "ought to be a real fast race." Beattie, 
who has raced for four years, said a "fast" race in his category 
usually has an average speed of 26 miles per hour or more for 
races under 60 miles. 

Beattie said the course chosen for the Old Capitol Criterium Is 
"excellent. It's gota good uphill (the Jefferson Street hill), a good 
downhill (the Washington Street hill) and the turns are really 
wide." The buildings in the downtown area serve to block out 
strong winds which might otherwise slow down the racers, Beattie 
added. 

Many spectators at bicycle races, Beattle said, are attracted by 
the novelty of the sport but don't really understand what is 
transpiring in the race. "I don't think your average spectator who 
just happens on the race could figure it out," Beattie said . 

• 
Beattie said the fact that most of the riders are usually bunched 

together in a large group for the duration of the race is one source 
of mystery to spectators. "Most people always wonder why one 
guy wouldn't just decide to ride off from everyone else." Beattie 
explained that riders can go faster in a bunch or "pack" beca~ 
the riders in the front block the wind for the rest, reducing wind 
resistance and making it easier to go fast. 

There are a number of things a spectator should watch for to 
make the race more meaningful. Among them are the different 
advantages some riders have over others, Beattie said. Certain 
riders, he added, can sprint faster, climb hills faster or ride alone 
by themselves better than others. 
Riders try to \Ilie these advantages to somehow get-ahead of the 

pack and win the race. 
One unfortunate aspect of bicycle racing, although it never fails 

to be a main attraction, Is the crash. "Crashes inevitably ha~ 
pen," Beattie said, pointing to scars on his anns and legs where 
he crashed in four races last year. 

Beattie said an unusual eiement is added to the appearance of 
bicycle racers by the fact that they shave their legs. This is done 
to prevent the hairs on the lej;t from causing Infection in the 

1lIe_~~ 

Motoling 

Wheeesl 
scrapes crashes cause. 

Another thing Beattie said to watch for In a criteriwn race are 
team tactics, such as "blocking." Beattie said, often in a race 
several riders wearing the same design Of cycling jersey (in
dicating they're team members) can be seen at the front of the 
pack, while other team members are "off the front" or ahead of 
the pack. The riders at the front of the pack are employed to slow 
down the pace while the other riders go on to victory. The team 
members who sacrifice their chances by "blocking" are often 
rewarded by a cut of the prizes, or a returned favor in some later 
race. 

A rider who can sprint will definitely be favored in-the Old 
Capitol Criterium by the inclusion of "primes" or prizes for the 
winner of an individual lap, according to Johnson. He said 
spectators may be able to tell when a "prime" lap Is undel'way by 
the ringing of a bell at the beginning of the lap, signaling the 
special lap to the riders. Johnson said that primes can be used in a 
race by the promoter to insure that the race does not slow down or 
get boring. 

The Old Capitol Criterium is being sponsored with the support of 
the Downtown Merchants Association, The Daily Iowan and 
several area businesses. 
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Jewelers " ne e 18S~ 
109 E W.lshmqton 
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• Tune Ups .2 Day Service 
• Fall & Winter Overhauls 
Sales .Service • Accessories 
All makes repaired using 

only quality components 

Quality bicycles by 
• Centurion. Azuki • Austro-Daimler 

• Fuji. Including the new Fuji 12-Speed 
Mopeds by Puch 

725 S. Gilbert 
351·8337 Iowa City 

Comer's 
Natural 

950 

PIPE 
T 

Downtown 338-8873 

Haul your old 
ss down to 

Western 
World 

Get·all your western wear for Guys, Gals and Youngins 
at Western World 

Faded Glory - Viceroy - Levi - Wrangler - Panatella - Movin On - Levi for Men 

• Jackets. Shirts. Knits. Cords. Prewash. Stay Press 
Boots by: Justin, Tony Lama, Acme, Texas, Levi for Feet 

Hats by : Stetson and Miller 
Outer wear including Goose Down Coats and Leather Coats 

West,ern World , 

426 Highway 1 West, Iowa City 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-9, Sat 9-5, Sun 11-5 

, 



Coatlnued from page 11B. 

average in the conference 
tourney, along with Kris 
Rogers, Polly VenHorst and 
leading pitcher Peg 
Augsburger. 

Also expected to add to Iowa's 
I pitching power is Cindy Carney, 
of West Branch, who won over 

I . 100 games during her high 
school career. 

: Iowa is expected to challenge 
i UNI for the state title, which 
I.was one of the stepping stones 
. used by UNI en route to the 
I W college world series 

Another team tuning up for a 
inning season is the UI 

women's track team under the 
direction of second-year Coach 
Jerry Hassard. 

Last year's squad got rolling 
with an undefeated ~ dual 
meet record, a second place 
finish in the state AlA W tour
ney, and ninth in the 51-team 
regional. 

Returning from last year's 
team are Maureen Able, Jill 
Mugge, Ronda Neuman, Carr! 
Riedl, Janey Dunlevy, Laurie 
Hedlund, Sue Wymore and Sue 
Moreno. 

Abel, Neuman, Mugge and 
Dunlevy qualified for the AIAW 
nationals last year after turning 
in a 3: 55.0 clocking in the mile 

relay. 
Adding to the experience is 

the speed of several 
newcomers, among them is 
Colleen Gaupp of Iowa City, 
who ran a 10.9 in the 100 last 
year. Also joining the Iowa 
team is Denise Kintzel, an all
stater from Benton, who won 
the state indoor high jump title 
with a jump of ~. Another 
newcomer will be Sharon Sims, 
an outstanding sprinter from 
Detroit, Mich. 

In one year, the team has 
grown from six members to 
over 25 and the number of 
runners is expected to increase 
with the coming season. 
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Wrestling outlaok bright, as usual 
Continued (rom page four. 
from the year before, we knew the 
inexperience would show early, but we 
JDatureG very fast." 

In fact, the Hawkeyes went into the 
NCAA meet with only two wrestlers, 
Keith Mourlam at 126 and Chris 
Campbell at 177, at the same (!OSition as 
the year before. Mourlam was a run
ner-up to the meet's outstanding 
wrestler, Hofstra's Nick Gallo, while 
Campbell capped a 122-6-3 career by 
whipping Michigan's Mark Johnson. 

The Hawkeyes' hopes suffered a 
severe blow when Steve Hunte, rated 
No. 1 in the nation all season long, 
suffered a first-round loss. A third
place finish by Hunte wouId have been 
enough to give the Hawks the edge over 
champion Iowa State. 

The dual meets against the Cyclones 
proved to be titanic strUj{Jdes _ once 
again. Iowa State prevailed in Iowa 
City by a 17-15 margin, but the 
Hawkeyes gained a 17-17 tie in the 
rematch on the disqualification or the 
Cyclone heavyweight Bob Fouts in the 
waning seconds of his match with John . 
Bowlsby. 

While the loss of Mourlam and 
Campbell would seem to indicate that 
the 1977 lineup is pretty much set, 
Gable expects to see plenty of fierce 
competition in the wrestling room. 

"The guys at No.1 and No.2 are very 
close at several weights, and some guys 
on varsity might not be there next 
season," he said. In fact, a rundown of 
the match ups shows that the losers of 
the wrestle-offs couId field a team 
capable of beating almost any team in 
the country. 

At 118 pounds, two regulars return. 
Dan GleM starts his sophomore season 
after being named to the Amateur 
Wrestling News freshman All-

American team. G1eM will bave to 
contend with Mark Mysnyk, who sat out 
last season with a neck injury after two 
years as a regular. Mysnyk got back 
into shape in May when he won the U.S 
Trials in Evanston, m., to represent the 
United States in the World University 
Games Aug. 17-29 in Sofia, Bulgaria. 

At 126, redshirt Steve Maurey and 
sophomore Todd Kriewall return to 
fight for the vacancy left by Mourlam, 
but they can expect a big battle from 
the prize recruit of the season, South 
Dakota's Randy Lewis. Lewis' high 
school record stands at a gaudy 89-0, 
with 83 pins. His 45 consecutive faDs 
stands as a national record. 

Hunte returns at 134, with freshman 
LeMY Zalesky, an unbeaten state 
champion from Prairie of Cedar 
Rapids, rated as the top challenger. 

Another Amateur Wrestling New, 
All-American, Scott Trizzino, returns at 
142 with Jed Brown hot on his heels. 

Bruce Kinseth, a sixth.place finisher 
at 150 pounds at the-l977 NCAA meet, 
pulled off the b~ upset at the World 
University trials when he beat two-time 
NCAA champ Lee Kemp of Wisconsin. 
"That's the first time a Hawk, in
cluding me, has beaten Kemp," Gable 
said, referring to his own defeat at 
Kemp's hands in a comeback attempt. 

Fourth.place NCAA finisher steve 
McGivern returns for his redshirt 
senior season at 158, but is expected to 
receive tough competition from Mark 
Stevenaon. 

At 167, Mike DeAMa will be at
tempting to improve on a sensational 
30-5 freshman year, in which he was 
named co-winner as the Freshman of 
the Year. DeAnna knocked off the 
biggest names in the country during the 
dual meet season, including former 
champion Rod Kilgore or Oklahoma, 

before settling for third place behind 
Kilgore at the NCAA meet. DeAMa Is 
expected to have his hands full with 
Doug Anderson, who posted a IG-3 
record at 158 and 167. 

The 177- and l~pound positions take 
on an either-or situation, as two 
nationally-ranked wrestlers w!1l occupy 
the spots. Greg Stevens, a 1ln5 NCAA 
runner-up at 190, sat out the 1975-76 
season with an injury. Bud Palmer then 
stepped in to record a thlrd.place finish. 

Last season, with national champion 
Campbell holding down the 177 spot and 
Placewinner John Bowlsby pinning 22 
opponents, there simply wasn't enough 
room for both men. Stevens won the 
wrestle-off and competed, but Gable 

l expects one of the two to drop down to 
177 this year. Freshman recruit Dave 
Fitzgerald, a two-time Iowa AAA state 
champion from Davenport, is expected 
to keep both on their toes. 

BowIsby will be bidding for his first 
national championship at heavyweight, 
and he will be backed up by 6-4, 265-
pound Dean PhIMey, an undefeated 
freshman recruit from Clear Lake. 

Evaluating his team's chances of 
recapturing the NCAA title, Gable 
picks Iowa State and Oklahoma State 
again as the major roadblocks . 
Champion Iowa State lost only one 
point-getter at the nationals in fourth
place finisher Johnnie Jones at 118. 

"Next year's matches against Iowa 
State are going to be just like they've 
always been: very, very tight," Gable 
said, then added, '''It'tll be a good year 
for Iowa wrestling - I'm looking for
'ward to it." 

Gymnastics 
Perhaps the most important member 

of Coach Dick Holzaepfel's gymnutiCI 
team was the medic, as injuries hln
dered the team's progrell8 all year. 
However, the squad got patched up weD 
enough to record a flfth.place finlIh In 
the Big Ten meet after posUng a ~7 
dual meet record, including two 10lleS 
to conference champion MinneIota. 
Holzaepfelloses seniors Terry Jobnaon, 
Lloyd Warner, Bob Seimeanowskl and 
Nate Robbins, but has several .tan. 
douts returning. 

NCAA qualifiers Joe Czyzewicz aad 
Mark Stevenson return, as does fresh. 
man Mohamad Tavokoll, who plsced 
fifth in the Big Ten all-around. 
Mohamad's younger brother Ali Is • 
freshman recruit. Tongue-In-cheek, 
Asst. Coach Neil Schmitt , calla the 
Mohamad-Ali combination "a good one
two punch." 

Former NCAA qualifier George 
Wakerlin leads the rest of the retll· 
nees, which include Jim Magee, Mark 
Shearer, Mark ReifJdnd, Bob Pusey 
and Clayton Price. 

While the word is still out on several 
blue-chippers, Holzaepfel has signed 
two outstanding recruits in Mark 
Johnson and Chuck Graham of Cedar 
Rapids, who traded off winnin~ state 
championships their junior and senior 
years. 

Francis Cretzmeyer will be entering 
his 30th season 8S head of the tract 
program with a team virtually identical 
to the 1976-77 edition that placed ninth 
in the Big Ten outdoor championships 
and in a tie for sixth at the indoor meet. 
Just four pOint-scoring seniors 
graduate, leaving Cretzmeyer a squad 
of experienced athletes intent on iJn. 

See VI, pale .Ii. 

It's time for everybody to start 
playing catch-up. Again. 

No other receiver manufacturer has matched what 
Yamaha did in 1973 - and we doubt if they can come 
close to what Yamaha is offering in 1977. When 
Yamaha introduced it's line of stereo receivers in 
1973, all of their models were made to a single stan
dard to excellence. Their least expensive receiver had 
the same low distortion as their most expensive 
receiver - all less than 0.1%. 

Now Yamaha has raised their standards even 
higher - by cutting distortion. All the new Yamaha 
receivers have less than 0.05% total harmonic and 
intermodulation distortion . Makers who had not 

succeeded in matching the 0.1% figure are going to 
find it even harder to attain the new Yamaha level of 
0.05%1 

In addition to lowering distortion , Yamaha's new re
ceivers offer more features , better FM, and plenty of 
power - all at a reasonable price . 

We invite you to visit us and see for you rself the new 
Yamaha receivers. And while you're in, we'll show 
you their new amplifiers , tuners , and turntables . 
You'll THEN AGREE - It's time for everybody else to 
start playing catch-up. Again. 

The New Yamaha Receivers 

CR - 620 $330 
35 Watts RMS per channel (8 Ohms) from 20 to 20,000 
Hz at no more than 0.05% Total Harmonic Distortion. 
Indudes continuous loudness control, two head
phone inputs, completely independent tape record
ing and audition. 

CR-1020 $540 
70 Watts RMS per channel (8 Ohms) from 20 to 20,000 
Hz at no more than 0.05% Total Harmonic Distortion. 
Includes wide range output meters and multifunc
tion FM meters, ultra-low distortion FM section with 
optimum tuning system. 
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CR-820 $440 
SO Watts RMS per channel (8 Ohms) from 20 to 20,000 
Hz at no more than 0.05% Total Harmonic Distortion. 
Indudes continuous loudness control, optimum tun
ing system, pilot signal cancellation and presence 
control. 
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CR-2020 $700 
100 Watts RMS per channel (8 Ohr:ns) from 20 to 
20,000 Hz at no more than 0.05' Total Harmonic Dis
tortion. Indudes low noise moving coil head amp, 
wide-range output meters, low and high filters and 
tone defeat switch. 

• YAMAHA 

409 Ki rkwood 
338-9505 

The 

STEREO 
Shop 

Hours: 
Mon & Thurs 11 :00·9:00 
lues, Wed & Fri 11 :00·5:30 
Sat 10:00-4:30 
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Heather Trim 
T-Shirt 
85'J. Cotton, 15'J. 

With 
OUJ"Ulld" trim on 

!leck and cufh. Shirt 
has taped neck and 
shoulders. 3007 
$5.00 

udles T-Shirt 
50\ Polyester, 50% Cotton. 
The capped sleeve body T in a 
soft fini sh interlock fabric. 
Scoop neck and side seams 
for a closer fit. 2028 $6.00 

Men's French 
50'4 Polyester, 50% 
Cotton. Rib knit with 
french neck and 
hemmed bottom 
2034 $5.00 

Heavyweipt 
colored T .. him 

ubmOunt Sweatshirt and SweatlNnt 

11m combed 
cotton with taped 
neck and shoulder 
seams. Full cut. 3016 
$5.00 

95~ Cotton, 5% Acrylic . Shirt has long 
sleeves, nylon reinforced crewneck, and 
ribbed cuffs, neck and waistband. Pants 
have drawstring waist and elastic bottoms. 
Shirt 1003 $&.50 Pant 6001 $1.00 

Rugby Shirt 

Creslan zip front jacket and 
INnts 
Both 100% Creslan. Accent 
stripes, raglan sleeves, 
basketball collar, nylon zipper. 
Pants have pouch pocket, elastic 
waist, hem cuffs with zipper 
inside. 6004 Pants $12.00 1002 
Jacket $14.00 

tidies Long Robe 
50% Polyester Cotton. As 
rugged as the game itself. 
White sknit collar and 1W/ 
stripes. 2032 $10.00 

50% Creslan, 50% Cotton. The 
comfort of a sweatshirt in a full 
length hooded robe. Long 
set-in sleeves with elastic 
wrists and drawstring hood. 
1036 $17.50 

Shorty Robe 
50% Creslan, 50% Cotton. Just right for beach 
coverup or lounger. Drawstring hood, * 

Ram 
100% Cotton. Heavyweight. 
Solid color football style jersey 
with white double stitching that 
details yoke. 2022 $6.50 

'IOWA' Towel 
Heavy Bordered terry-cloth towel. Super sleeves, full length zipper and two pockets. 
absorbent and durable. Gold background 1037 $14.00 
with black letters. $15.50 

Now available at Ypunkers ... 
\ 

Collection the "IOWA" 
Show your colors! 

YOUNKERS 
SATISFACTION ALWAYS 
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Cardinal 

50% Cotton, 50% 
Creslan. A soft touch 
long sleeve sweatshirt 
that keeps its shape 
with minimum 
shrinkage. 1011 $1.00 

1~ Nylon. Cool comfort is 
guaranteed in our nylon mesh 
T-shirts. Non-shrinkable and 
extremely durable. 2024 $7.00 

100% Cotton. Baseball style raglan sleeve, 
natural color shirt with contrasting bold 
color sleeves and collar. 2023 $6.00 
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Young Men's Dept. 
Main Floor 
337-2141 Ext 26 
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IWild Bunch' defense returns 

Relax! 

"Wild BunCliJl rather than the "Laughing 
Stock," 

"The first year I waS beie I said we would be 
better than the year before, which wun't hard. 
In 1974 we were better than in '73, the next year 
we were more competitive, and we were better 
yet in 1976," said Commlngs, whose initial three
year contract was extended through 1979 In the 
name of building football tradition. 

"In 1977 we have the capabUlties of having an 
outstanding team. And this Is based on a realistic 
proposition for the first time since I've been 
here," he added. 

Actually, Conunlngs' optimism II heightened 
by the return of most of the starters from last 
season's defensive alignment, which compiled 
the third best credentials in the Big Ten. 
"The defense has to be the first cona1deratlon of 

any team in any sport," ConunJnas said. 
"Everything starts with the defense." 

And It was the defense that paved the way for 
the Hawks two most memorable moments last 
year: the dubbing of the "Wild Bunch" and the 
bringing home of the bacon. 

The 1976 team received its ferocious sounding 
monicker in the wake of the stunning 7-6 upset of 
eastern powerhouse Penn State, which was 
ranked 11th in the nation at the time. The second 
season highlight came on a cold day in MIn
neapolis when the Hawkeyes brought Floyd of 
Rosedale, the bronzed pig which goes to the 
winner of the Iowa-Minnesota claah, back to com 
country after a nine-year absence. 

Iowa football Coach Bob Commings gets the lowdown from 
the referee as he watches his team in Big Ten action against 
Illinois. 

The defense of which Commings likes to boast 
is anchored by junior middie linebacker Tom 
Rusk, who garnered all-Big Ten plaudits last 
year. A former fullback who switched to the 
other side of the line last season at Conunlngs' 
request, Rusk played like a maniac in the spring 
intra-squad scrimmage, making 11 solo tackles 
and chasing the opposing quarterback all over 
the field . 

The Jinebacking corps is expected to be the 
bastion of the defense, as Rusk will be flanked by 
a host of top returnees, including Dean Moore, 
Mike Jackson, Tim Gutshall, Levin Weiss and 
Gene Holtorf. 

I. , 

The Hawks' front four also enjoy the luxury of 
combining youth with experience, as three Junior 
returnees are expected to lead the Jine-charging 
this fall . Joe Hufford and Dan Schultz are 
reluctant to release their holds on the tackle 
spots and hard-hitting Steve Vasquez returns at 
one of the end positions, while the other end 
vacancy was opened up by Nate Washington's 
departure and Doug Benschoter's switch to the 
offensive line. , 

The defensive backfield will also be manned by 
a veteran crew .. Jim Caldwell is Bone, but Cedric 
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Every year, thousands of college and university 
students enjoy (and benefit by) reading Iowa's 
great Daily and Sunday newspapers. Order now 
to take advantage ·of our money-saving offer 
shown below. 

This offer covers the entire first semester with the exception of during the scheduled 
breaks. Check service wanted: 

ODes ·Moines Register 
This is the daily newspaper delivered 
early each morning , six days per 
week $10.50 

o Des Moines Sunday Register Delivered early each Sunday 

morning $7.00 

This is the combination most students 
prefer. Seven days a week. $17.50 

o Both Daily & Sunday 

Your name Your address ____ ~-.:----_ 
Make check payable to the Des Moines Register, 1027 Hollywood No. 115, Iowa 

, City 52240 

Shaw, Roger Stech, Chuck Danzy, Dave Becker 
and Rod Sears, whose five interceptions tied him 
for taplin the conference last year, all return to 
add depth to a poaition frequenUy plagued by 
Injuries In Iowa'. haunted put. 

Commings' defensive confidence arrd offensive 
concern were unveiled early In the spring 
practice sessions when be moved Benscboter 
acrOl8 the line. The 6-2, 256-p0und junior had 
been a stalwart of the front four since he W81 a. 
freshman, and his switch to the offensive tren~ 
cbes signaled the weakness of the Iowa attack. 

A former offensive lineman himself, Com
mings said the biggest question mark of this 
season's team will be offensive COnsistency, and 
be's hoping that Benschoter's appearance in the 
trenches can solve the riddle. 

Benschoter will be flanked by such seasoned 
biockers as Mike Mayer, Gary Evans, Barry 
Tomasetti and Jim Hilgenberg, who is coming 
off a redshlrt year, as Iowa tries to establish an 
Interior line equal to the one of two years ago 
when Joe Devlin and Rod WaIters opened the 
holes. 

Relying on these lineman to create the running 
room for their quick maneuvering is a host of 
ball carriers led by bruising fullback Jon Lazar, 
who topped the Hawkeye ground game last 
season with 392 yards. . 

Splitting the fullback chores with Lazar will be 
juniors JOM Thomas and Daryl WaIls while 
senior Ernie Sheeler and sophomores Tom Renn 
and Dennis Mosely are the top contenders for the 
tailback spot. Mosley, possessor of blinding 
speed and a 74-yard touchdown jaunt last year, 
took on the tailback challenge when Commings 

, moved him from the wingback spot, which will 
'be manned by another speedster, Jesse Cook. 

Although Bill Schultz and Tom Grine aren 't 
around to run pass patterns anymore, Comrnings 
is counting on tight ends Phil Hegg and Jim Swift 
and wide-recelver Mike Brady to run under the 
aerials. 

After surveying his entire squad, Conunlngs 
finally got around to talking about the quar
terback quandry. But somehow the conversation 
continually returned to other aspects of the 
team. 

"The basic proposition at Iowa is that you have 
to build up a strong team to take the pressure off 
of the quarterback. The quarterback is only as 
good as the rest of the team," Commings said. 

According to Conunlngs' master plan, the 
defense will generously turn the-ball over to the 
offense, while the rejuvented line will clear the 
field for his group of "damn consistent runners." 

"Now all we need," Conunlngs figured, "is to 
have a quarterback come to the head and take 
the thing over." 

Senior Tom McLaughlin stepped to the fore as 
a sophomore and directed the offense until the 

now~parted Butch Caldwell assumed the field 
generalship late In 1975 and remained at the 
helm throughout last season. 

Doug Piro, a senior from Iowa City, has been 
waiting In the wings for four years In order to get 
a shot at starting, and he's hoping 1m will be the 
year he can shed his understudy role and step 
into the spotlight. 

With hiS eye-on the quarterbacking spot, Bill 
Dolan transferred to Iowa last year from a junior 
college. The lefty was slowed In spring practice 
with a thwnb Injury, but Conunlngs said he can't 
be counted out of the unclear quarterback pic
ture. 

"U we can become a well-groomed offensive 
team that can play consistenUy we11 be all 
right," Commings mused. "But If we can't, it 
will be a sad affair." 

CUtting down on crucial mistakes will be of 
great priority to the Iowa football team in the 

Return ' 
to 
Tradition 

Light weight Dacron 

and wool suits. 

Distinguished. Distinctive 

suitings in a remarkable 

blend of polyester 
and wool. .. 

for durable comfort. 

Updated classic 

styling in subtle 

plaids, stripes 

and solids. 

Extraordinary values 

from $15000 

Conunlngs' search for offensive ~ 
has been a seemingly endless treasure hunt, bat 
with the neet of swift runners and a.~ 
line, Conunlngs is hoping for an offensive u..t 
will make opposing defense .. quiver rather tbIa r 
laugh. 

In addition to fielding a veteran team canted 
on the shoulders of the defense, Commlnp .. 
two trwnp cards hidden In his hand: an ~ 
freshman class which he called "the best at lot. 
In a decade and a half," and a scbedule u.r 
Includes seven home games, only one of whicll b 
agajnst Iowa State. 

But while Iowa residents from Keokuk to Roct 
Valley are placing a day's wages on the 011_ 
of the Sept. 17 Civil War, the "Wild Buncb" b ~ 
staking Its reputation on bringing wiImir!c 
football back to Hawkeye-land for the first time 
In 15 years. 

Photo by Mike AIdW 
coming season. In last 5eason's opener_ 
Illinois, two blocked punts on Iowa's DanMif. 
ter opened up the gates for a 241 llIini VieWy. 

I 
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St. Clair-Iohnson 
124 E. Walhington 

Shop Mondays and Thurs. till 9:00 
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UI track team remains intact 

, 

c.a ... rro. JIIIe U. 

proving those finlBhes. 
Distance man Steve Pershing led the 

way for the Ha"ks at the outdoor meet 
by winninl! the 3,OOO-meter 
steeple chase in a time ct 9 minutes, .13 
seconds. I 

Joel Moeller will be back to try and 
improve on an outstan~ ,unior 
season in which he broke the school 
record in the l,ooo.yard run with a time 
of 2:10. Moeller also anchored Iowa's 
strong distance medley relay team, 
which won the Florida Relays and 
finished fourth at the NCAA indoor 
championships. Things look even better 
for the future, as other members of that 
team all return, including Tom Slack, 
captain Jim Docherty, and alternately, 
either Pershing or Joe Paul. 

Cretzmeyer had his share of 

headaches, as aeveral top men were 
loat for stretches of the season with 
assorted injuries. Defending Big Ten 
high jump champion Bill Hansen fought 
nagging injuries throughout the season 
and came up with a second1llace nnish 
indoors and a fourth outdoors. 

Pole vaulter Curt Broek cleared 16-6 
at the Drakerelays,just an inch under 
the Iowa record, but could not compete 
in the outdoor meet after suffering a leg 
injury landing in the pole vault pit. 
Randy Clabaugh came on to place third 
at the outdoor championships. 

Freshman William McCalister, an 
all1lurpose runner from sprints to the 
600-yard run, suffered a pulled ham
string early in the outdoor season that 
limited his progress. McCalister had 
run a :47.8 second 440 as a high school 
senior in Gary, Ind. 

Despite the injuries, the Hawkeyes 
had a 2-1 dual meet mark during the 
indoor season, and a win in the Big Four 
indoor quadrangular against Iowa 
State, Drake and Northern Iowa. The 
outdoor season saw the Hawks soort A 

I 2-2 mark, including an 82-86 1088 to Blj 
Ten opponent Wisconsin, a team that 
had defeated Iowa by a 111-34 margin 
the previous year. 

Cretzmeyer got a pleasant surprise 
late in the year when freshman foot
bailer Dennis Mosley, a former Ohio 
high school champion in the 100, 220 and 
~yard events, came out for the team. 
In·-his first appearance of the year, 
Mosley tied the Iowa record in the 100 
with a 9.6 clocking, and also anchored 
the ~yard relay team to a season 
best. Junior college transfer Mike 
McDowell also turned in some excellent 

I W ' d · I omen s pr9gram stresses e ucatlon 

times in the sprints, including a 9.7 
effort in the 100. 

Cretzmeyer has also picked off an 
outstanding recruit in Charles City's 
Randy Elliot, named the outstanding 
high school athlete at the 1971 Drake 
Relays. Elliot set an all-tlme Iowa 
record this spring with 13.6 clocking in , 
the l20-yard high hurdles, and also had 
the season's best time of 19.1 for the 111 
lows. 

ClOSS country 
Cross countryCoach Ted Wheeler will 

be hoping to improve on an eighth1llace 
Big Ten finish and 3-4 dual meet mark. 
Trackmen Steve Pershing, Bill Santino 
and Joe Paul will be doing doublMUty 

See SI,'RING. pale twelve. 
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! COilliaued from pqe ODe. number of games and other 
women - volleyball, field guidelines. 
hockey and golf. If a woman 
wanted to participate she had to 
btly ner own equipment and also 
pay food and lodging expenses 

During this period the club 
system was replaced by the 
present team system, with nine 
VI women's teams, the same 
number as the men 's program, 
intercollegiate competition . 
Another sign of growth has been 
the budget which grew from a 
$4,000 allocation in 1973 that 
barely covered transportation 
to this year's $200,000 budget. 

normal prospective student 
doesn't get flown in to see the 
campus," Grant commented. 

"We have had to accomplish 
in four or five years what it took 
the men 's program 40 or 50 
years. The men grew into their 
program, but with women's 
athletics it's been a revolution 
rather than evolution. 

I while competing on other 
\ campuses . Coaches were 
• volunteers from the women's 
I physical education department. 

,~ Scott, who taught at the UI for 
40 years before heading the 
women's physical education 
department, recalled that 
during the late 1920s the field 
hockey club participated in 
Intercollegiate competition, but' 
Ute swimming, archery and 
bowling clubs held "telegraph 
meets ." These " telegraph 
meets" consisted of each club 
competing at its own school and 
after exchanging scores the 
winner would be determined. 

There wasn't much com-
petition during World War II 
because of travel restrictions, 
but afterwards field hockey, 
among others, continued its 
development. According to 
Scott few schools in the state 
had field hockey teams . 
University of Northern Iowa 
had a team, she said, but other 
matches were played in Illinois. 
Then, during the 1950s, a 
basketball club was organized. 
Basketball competition usually 
tlll\'i!Wo\e.d of three or four teams 
competing in a round robin 
sequence. 
. College students of the late 
19605 and early 1970s witnessed 
the largest growth in women's 
athletic programs - not only at 
the VI but across the country. 
According to Scott, pressures 

; for more competition and 
structure in women's athletic 
programs lead, in 1971, to the 
establishment of a state 
organization - the Iowa 
Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women . The 
association consists of 
representatives from each 

. college within the state who 
meet to establish schedules, 

John Monahan, director of VI 
women's sports information, 
said he expects 350 to 400 
women to participate in 
womens' sports this fall. Among 
those athletes 80 will receive 
athletic scholarships of flOO 
each, which is equivalent to in
state tuition. In 1974 only 20 of 
these were available. 

Throughout the .development 
of women's intercollegiate 
athletics at the UI an important 
aspect has been the close tie it 
maintains with the women's 
physical education department. 
The UI administration, Scott 
said, sUpPOrted the concept that 
the intercollegiate program 
should be a part of the education 
program because of the 
problems with the men's 
program. 

According to Grant, the 
women's program is different 
from the men's because, "We 
are trying to build a program 
which is educationally oriented, 
integral part of the academic 
setting and financially 
reasonable. The nation can't 
afford to duplicate the high cost 
of the men's program." 

She also said the women's 
program creates less of a 
distinction between the student 
who participates in sports and 
those who don't. "We would like 
them (athletes) to be students 
firs t," she said. 

"The normal undergraduate 
doesn't get a full ride, the 

Ttte fiELD HOUSe 
Iowa City's Finest 

Restaurant & Disco 
Welcomes You 

Serving lunch 11:00 - 3:00 
Steaks to Fresh Fruit Platters 

& Fruit Daiquiris 

A Tuesday night tradition 
"Double-Up" 2 for 1 all night long 

Wednesday is musical variety night 
with 60's & 70's tunes that 

you'll remember 

I nePieLDHOU2 
t t t EAST COLLEGE. 

Grant also said she regretted 
the speed with which the UI's 
program developed. " This 
institution woke up quickly with 
regard to the problem, but there 
have been difficulties because it 
has grown so quickly, " she ~id. 

"Women's athletics," she 
said, "haven 't been given the 
luxury of time - time to think." 

Stereo Rock 
24 hours a day 

WELCOME 
STUDENTS 

FACULTY & STAFF 
LET Wilson's on the Mall HELP YOU 

IN SELECTING YOUR RECREATIONAL 
AND ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 

For your sporting convenience we offer the widest selec
tion of athletic and leisure shoes in the area, featuring -

Talon Grip, Adldas, Converse, RJddell, Tiger, New Balance, 
Brooks, Puma, and Medalist 
Bauer, Jaclar 

We also offer a complete line of men's and women's 
tennis wear. rackets and equipment -featuring 

Davis, Bancroft, Head, Wilson, Spalding 

We carl)' an outstanding line 
of swimwear featurlng-

White Stag - Speedo and Dol
phin along with a full sele,tlon of 
Warm-up and Jogging suits by 
White Stag, Jog Joy and Winning 
Way. 

A complete inventory of Gym-Kin gymnastic uniforms 
for women and official phys-ed shorts for men are always 
in stock. 

The newest line In ski clothing by White Stag, Duofold, 
Sportcaster, Woolrich, Edelweiss &. Slalom Ski for your 
winter enjoyment along with a complete line of winter 
wear Including down coats, Jackets, vests and boots. 

We customize 'T' shirts, pants, caps, nylon jerseys, etc., 
to your personal tastes. 

And for your golfing needs we have a complete golf dept. 

WILSCIfS 
at DI THE M!LL" 

• 

SpenT SHOP 
/ 
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CIRCULATION 
PROBLEMS? 

CALL: 
353-6203 

Deluxe Champion R 

DOUBLE BELTED 
WHITEWALLS 
A7S. 13 Sizes 878 · 14. 
Whi t ewal l. C78 ·14. E7B ·14 

!$116 !$126 
Plus $1 73 F E T per lire 
and 4 old tlf es 

Plus 51 88 to 52 26 FE T 
per tlfe and 4 old lUes 

Sizes Sizes H78·14. 15 ; 
F78·14. 15 ; G78·14. 15 J78·14. 15 ; L7a· 15 

!$1464$166 
Plus 52 42 10 5265 F E T. Plus 5280 10 s3 12 F.E T 
per l ife and 4 old tIles per tlfe and 4 old tires 

BLACKWALLS 88 LESS PER SET OF 4 
Load range B 

STEEL BELTED 
RADIAL ¥-1 
WHITEWALLS 

Regular low prices 

$10 to $14 LESS 

", .. e.tone 
Deluxe Champion 

4·ply polyester cord 
LOW, LOW PRICESI 

·19:l:~~!,". 
Plus $1 .72 F E.T 
and old tire. 
" A" liz. 5·rlb. 

than our May pric;as. ~~~~~~ 
A78 ·13 $ 19.00 $172 

SIZE PRICE F.E.T. 978·13 22.00 1 82 

ER70·14 
FR70·14 
GR70· 14 
HR70·14 
GR70 ·15 
HR70-15 
JR70·15 
LR70· 15 

$53.00 
58.00 
59.00 
64.00 
61 .00 
65.00 
69.00 
72.00 

$2.67 
2.86 
3.00 
3.29 
3.05 
3.27 
3.43 
3.60 

C78·14 23.00 201 
078·14 24.00 209 
E78·14 26.00 2.23 
F78·14 28.00 2.37 
G78·14 29.00 2.53 
H78·14 31.00 2.73 
G78·15 30.00 2.59 
H78·15 32.00 2.79 
L78·15 3.09 

WHITEWALL ADD S2 
All pri~es plus tax and old tire. All prices plus ta~ and old tire. 

• Bright yellow cover 
• Pressure packed for 
freshness 

• Ideal for play on 
all surfaces. 

3 for 

$I@!~" 
of 3 al 
Ihis low price 

Addition.' U .98 per can. 

i this ad available at Firestone Slores. 
priced wherever Firestone lires are sold . 

CHARGE IT. 1 We ,I" Iltln": 
• BlnkAmeric.rd 
• Mlltl! Chllg' 

~IIAN _I ,ClrIl81Inth. -="1AIr ,",.'... . Americln bPI." 
,.,.,.,."., • Dine" Club 

FIRESTONE 
STORE 

M-F 7:30-6 Sat. 7:30-3 
338-5469 231 E. Burlington 
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Most banks offer only one way to get checking 
free ... maintain a $100 balance. That places a 
hardship on folks whose balance goes up and 
down. 

You'll get checking FREE at F.N.B. when you 
keep $100 in your account. You ~ill also get 
checking free when your average monthly 
balance is $300. 

Open your checking at the First National and 
use it for all it's worth. 

Receive a free F.N.B. 
pen or frisbee whe.n 

• 

you open your account. 

• 
IS 

There's a First National 
Bank close by, 
wherever you are • 

• One block from campus 
The main office of the First National is the 
place to go to open your account. It's one 
block from campus at the corner of 
Washington and Dubuque. The after
hours depository inside the Dubuque 
Street entrance gives you extra hours of 
banking service. 
The Personal Loan Office has it's own en
trance on Washington Street next door to 
the main office. -

• Drive-in, walk-in and 
customer parking downtown 

Want to bank in a hurry from your car? 
You'll find quick service one block east of 
the main bank. Enter from Washington 
Street. The drive-in also has a walk-in 
lobby for fast pedestrian service. When 
your banking is more involved, park free 
in the Customer Parking Lot and come 
into the main bank. We're always glad to 
see you. 

I 

• East side of Iowa City 
. --our Towncrest Office. 
A little big bank, or a big little bank. Every 
service of the main office. Located in the 
Towncrest Shopping Center. 

First 
National Bank Downtown and Towncr'est 

Iowa CitY' 351-7000 

Member FDIC I • 

Main Office: Dubuque and Washington Personal loan Dept.: Next Door Drive-in, Walk-in, Customer Parking: Wishington and Linn Towncre.t: Ea.t Iowa Cit): 
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UI women host high hopes 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

The women's athletic 
department has high hopes that 
this Is the year they will put 
together a well-olled, winning 
machine. 

The addition of a few new 
parts - two coaches and 
several outstanding recrulta -
is expected to provide the tune
up needed to get Iowa's 
women's program on the road 
to success. 

But the road to success may 
be a rough one as many of the 
women's teams have entered 
new races, which promise to 
provide tougher competition. 

Field Hockey 
One of the best tuned parts of 

Iowa's machine is the women's 
field hockey team under the 
guidance of Margie Greenberg, 
now In her third year as head 
coach. 

Last year's team won the 
Iowa Association of Inter· 
collegiate Athletics for Women 
(AIAW) state championship by 
upsetting defending champ 
Northen Iowa (UNI) and then 
placed three players on the 
regional firs t team and six on 
the regional second team. 

Greenberg's 1976 squad 
finlshed the year with an 8-4-3 
record, the best ever complled 
by an Iowa field hockey team. 

Heading the list of returnees 
will be defensive standout 
Karen Zamora, who made the 
regional first team and was 
then selected to a ttend the 
national tournament. 

Also returning will be the 
leam's top offensive performer 
carla Seltzer. 

Seltzer scored 11 of the 19 
goals Iowa made last year and 
set nwnerous records. She holds 
the record for scoring in con· 
secutive games (four), most 
goals in one game (two), most 
games in which player scores 
all ofIowa's goals (five), most 
games scored in (nine), and 
most goals in state tournament 
by an Iowa player (four). 

Greenberg did lose two top 
performers from last year's 

return. Among the returnees 
are Jan Schaffer, Ann LInk, 
Gall Hodge, Katie Barnes, 
JeMY Bruns, Jean O'leary and 
Lori Reynolds. 

The volleyball team should 
benefit from the abilities of 
incoming freshman Amy 
Pontowof Park Ridge, m., who 
played a major role in her high 
school team's success. Her high 
school team won its league and 
divtsion, finished with a ~2 
record and was one of 18 teams 
to make It to the DUnois high 
school tournament. Pontow 
received an outatand.!ng rT per 
cent rating for her spiking 
abilities. 

Greene also brings 1m· 
pressive credentials to the Iowa 
team after coaching the 
University of Cincinnati team to 
first place finished in a number 
of large Ohio tourneys and to 
the quarter.finals rI the AlA W 
Region V tournament last year. 

This year's Iowa team looks 
to have a good shot at winning 
the state title again, but the 
competition could be tough 
outside the state. 

Golt 
The women's golf team faces 

a long road season with only one 
home meet and as a result, 
must be prepared to face a lot of 
unfamiliar courses. 

Leading the Iowa golfers is 
Tina Mulert, the only collegiate 
golfer in the state to make the 
national AIAW tournament the 
past two years. Mulert ran into 
a few problems last year as she 
finished 117 out of the 168 golfers 
in the national meets. 

Mulerl led last year's team 
with an 82·stroke average for 18 
rounds followed by Barb Miller 
with an 84.6 average for 13 
rounds. Also returning with 
experience from last year are 
Sue Wood, Dawn Shultz, Barb 
Geneser, Holly McFerren and 
Becky Bagford. The learn 
average for last season was 
86.2. 

A new spark for the golf team 
should be the addition of Elena 
Callas, an All·American from 
Moline, Ill., who was district 
medalist the last two years and 

The Doiy "'-VDom FrInco 
Iowa swimmers explode off the start in hopes of setting yet 

another school mark. Last season, 43-team and pool marks 
were broken as the swimmer flnisbed fourth in the AlA W 
Midwest regional. 

. team, bu\ found two excellent 
recruits to keep the winning 
machine running. 

The first of two All
Americans ready to join the 
Iowa team is Kelly Flanagan, a 
center forward from Endicott, 
N.Y., who led her conference in 
ll!OI'ing in 1975 and 1976 with 20 
and 13 goals. 

The second All·American Is 
SuzaMe Humphrey, a right 
Inner from Slingerlands, N.Y., 
who was MVP in 1975 and 
ICored 16 goals last year. She 
led her high school team to the 
IeCtional playoffs in 1975 and 
1976. 
Greenberg's 1977 squad 

aboold repeat as state cham· 
pions, but have decided to enter 
I new post-season race which 
1IiIJ make the viCtory lane a 
harder goa\. The field hockey 
team will have to win the 
Midwestern tournament 
,",!right in order to go to the 
national tourney since it 
decided to skip the individual 
Qllalifying route it used last 
Ieason. 

'!be first rlflclal practice is 
August 25 at 3: 30 p.m. at Halsey 
GYlII, although several players 
ha\le been practicing during the 
Qnmer at a field hockey camp 
In Michigan. 

Volleyball 
Optlmlam ls also high with the 

1fOInen's volleyball team with 
tile IlTival of a new coach and a 
proml.ing fres hm an. 
Georgeanne Greene steps Into 
tile driver'. leat as coach of a 
learn tllatwon its flnt .tate title 
lilt awnmer and finished the 
leMon with a rT -63 Individual 
1liiie rec~d. 

Iowa didn't lose a player to 
II'IduaUon and as a rtIUlt 
lIIIDY of' \u\ year" atandouta 

finished tenth overall in the 
Illinois high school tournament. 

Coach Diane Hertel, recently 
named a member of the Ladies 
Professional Golfers 
ASsociation, Is optimistic after 
last season ended on a 
promising note with a one
stroke victory over Stevens 
College (one of the nation's top 
teams) in the Iowa Invitational. 
Iowa also finished seventh in 
the Big Ten and sixth in the 
AlA W Region VI meet. 

Over the last two seasons, a 
Hertel-coached team has not 
lost to an Iowa-baaed school and 
is expected to finish higher in 
both the Big Ten and AlA W 
regional tournaments. 

Tennis. 
The women's tennis team has 

received brand new parts from 
both coasta which are expected 
to help tune-up the squad in 
preparation for a winning year. 

From the West coast comes 
Coach Cathy Ballard who has 
served as head counselor and 
instructor at the Tony Trabert 
Tennts Camp in Ojai, Calif. 
Ballard was an wnpire and 
linesman for the World Team 
Tennis and Virginia Slims 
toumamenta last year and has 
conducted a nwnber of tennis 
cUnics. 

From the East coast comes 
Kelly Hardln8, an All-American 
from Conklin, N.Y., who ls 
expected to Join the top six 
players. She wa. named to the 
New York all .. tar first team 
Iut year and flnilhed second in 
the atate tournament In .ingles 
action. 

Returning from last year's 
team is Joy Rabinowitz, who 
won the AlA W 'ingles con· 
.olatlon champlon.hlp and 
finished the _on with a l~U 

record as number one singles. 
Also returning will be Becky 

Seaman who played No. 2 
singles; Nancy Hirsch, No. 5 
and Beth Herrig, No.8. Iowa 
graduated No.4 singles player 
Beth Zelinskas and No.3 Linda 
Madvig. 

Last year's team finished the 
season with a 9-4 record in dual 
meeta, eighth in the Big Ten and 
third in the state AIAW tourney. 
This year's squad is expected to 
not only improve the dual meet 
record, but also Is expected to 
win the state title and move up 
in the Big Ten standings. 

The addition of Ballard to the 
coaching staff is expected to 
help the Iowa program in future 
years in attracting top West 
coast talent. 

stopped her after only two 
meeta, in which she broke seven 
team and pool records. 

Added to this experienced 
crew « veterans Is a a high 
school All-American from 
Madison, Wis., Robin Reif. Reif 
was a three·time all·state 
selection and was MVP her 
senior year when the team won 
the state championship. 

Also expected to help the 
"swimmln' women" are LIz 
McBride, Liz Hamman, Sue 
Welsh and Denise Bucheister, 
top finishers in Iowa and Illinois 
state tournamenta. 

This year's team is expected 
to repeat as state champions, 
move up in the Big Ten stan
dings and qualify more 

The Dally Iowan/Mary 
Iowa captain Val Nielsen will be leading the Hawkeye gym

nasts as they swing into action under the guidance of Coach 
Tepa Haronoja and new Asst. Coach Debbie Yohman. 

Cross Country 
Track Coach Jerry Hassard 

will be in charge of a new ad· 
dition to the women's athletic 
program, cross country. Cross 
country is being initiated as a 
tune-up for the women's track 
team members, but is not 
limited to track team members. 
Anyone interested in joining the 
team, which has its first meet 
on Oct. I, in a triangular hosted 
by Central of Pella, should 
contact Coach Hassard. 

Swimming· 
Iowa's women's swimming 

team hopes for a more sue· 
cessful season after a promising 
year and the addition of a few 
new swimmers. 

Last year's squad set 43 team 
and pool records and finished 
the year with a 5-1 dual meet 
record along with a fourth place 
finish in the Midwest AlA W 
regional and 15 new state 
records. The Iowa women also 
set one Big Ten record, four new 
regional records and sent two 
swimmers to the AIAW national 
tourney. 

Returning for Iowa will be the 
two swimmers who qualified for 
the national meet, Diane Jager 
and AM Bowers. Both were 
freshmen last year. Bowers 
qualified in dI"ing and set two 
records in the regional as did 
Jager who set a Big Ten record 
and was chosen as an All
American. 

Also returning for Iowa's 
"swimmin' women" will be 
Sarah Eicher, team captain , 
Sandy Sherman, Cindy KIng, 
Ingrid Arntzen, Mary Ann 
Aramovich, Marian Ceschin, 
and Nancy Conley. Julie Baty is 
expected to return after suf· 
fering a shoulder injury that 

DRIVE 

swimmers for the AlA W 
national tourney. 

Basketball 
The addition of new players 

should help tune-up a women's 
basketball team, which needs a 
slight overhaul after two losing 
seasons. 

Coach Lark Birdsong'S team 
got on the right track last 
season, but finished with a 10-11 
record. The key to success this 
year depends on finding the 
right combination, but that task 
should be a little easier since 
the Iowa women will boast one 
of the tallest front lines in the 
state. 

Back after an outstanding 
freshman year is Cindy 
Haugejorde, a 6-foot center who 
averaged 19 points and 14 
rebounds per game last year. 
Haugejorde spent the summer. 
playing for the United States 
Junior Olympic team. 

Vicki Burnham, a 6-1 transfer 
from New Mexico state, is also 
expected to add experience and 
muscle under the boards. 
Burnham averaged 22 points 
and 13 rebounds at New Mexico 
State last season. 

Another 6-footer expected to 
help Iowa Is Lori Offergeld, a 
freshma.n from Moline, Ill., who 
averaged 15 pointa and 10 
rebounds per game. 

The three players should help 
the UI women's team dominate 
the offensive and defensive 
boards, but the guard situation 
is sOO undecided. 

Top contenders are Shirley 
Vargason, Polly VenHorst, Kris ' 
Rogers and Sue Beckwith. 
There is a possibility that Iowa 
will be able to recruit two 
former Olympic players from 
Scotland. 

AN 
IMPORTED 

We specialize 
in Disc Brakes 

Computerized 
spin bal~ncing 

GET All THE TIRE YOUR MOIIEY CAlI BUYI 
IF YOU DRIVE All IMPORTED SPORTS CAR, 
CHECK OUR PRICES 01 MICHELli 'US' 
STEEL· BELTED RAOIALS. 

Gymnastics 
A liWe exira maintenance in 

the form of practice and 
teamwork will be needed to turn 
the women's gymnastics team 
into a winning machine. 

The team's drive for success 
has been definitely slowed by 
the departure « Cyndi Devero, 
the top gymnast last year. 

Still remaining to pull Iowa 
through will be captain Val 
Nielsen, plus Jill Behncke and 
Laura Putts. UnfortuRately a 
fourth all-around· gymnast has 
not yet been found to fill the 
shoeS « Devero. 

Last year's squad finished 
second in the state and took 
third place in the regional and 
sixth in the Big Ten. 

Helping Coach Tepa Haronoja 
will be assistant coacb Debbie 
Yohrnan, who was a member of 
the national champion Clarion 
State team in 1975 and was a 
student assistant coach for a 
Clarion State team tbat 
repeated as national champs 
last year. 

Softball 
Another Iowa team will be 

determined to tune-up a win· 
ning machine that brought 
home a second place finish in 
the Big Ten softball tour· 
nament. 

Returning from last year's 12-
8 team ls Mary McAreavy, who 
led the team with a .429 batting 

See PRACl'ICE, pqe lB. 

for 
watches 

Jewelers Since 1854 
10Q E. Washi ngton 

The "-VDorn ."..., 

. Iowa's Carla Seltzer (controlling the ball), for the field hockey team. Iowa's Sue Smith 
lalt year's standout on offense, leads a charge (farthest right) prepares to give Seltzer lome 

assistance. 

THE 
AIRL·INER 

TRADITION AT UI SINCE 1944 

• Budweiser - Michelob - Anheuser-Busch 

Light on tap 

• Kitchen Open 11 :00-2:00 

• v.. lb. Hot Dogs anytime 

• Homemade Donuts 7:00 am daily 

• Free Popcorn & Kosher pickles daily 3·6 

• 3 unique window bars 

• Game Room 

• Carry out Beer , 

F or Veterans 

A 3-hour course 
for the last two years of college 

that pays $2,500 

Plus 

Ajob with starting salary of at least $11 ,000* . Your service 
time IS valuable. Contact Chris Dyer, Room 11, 
Fielhouse/Armory, or call 353-3624/3709. 
* Married veteran with 2 years service. 
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Spring sports seek titles 
CalltI .... from pqe lItH. 

as they return to what many call the 
loneliest sport of all. Joining tba t 
threeiiOlDe logging miles over the Fink
blne Golf Course will be transfer Greg 
Prestemon. 

GoH 
During the regular season, golf Coach 

Chuck Zwelner's team just wasn't 
getting the low Individual round to 
record top finishes In the spring In
vitationals. In the end, Zwelner's crew 
decided to save their best for last, as 
they rode Dave Rummells' flnal-round 
68 to a fourth-place finish at the Big Ten 
championships. Ohio State, with a team 
Zweiner called "the best-balanced 
team I've seen In the conference In my 
twenty years here," retained its tiUe by ' 
setting a conference tournament record 
over the Michigan State layout. 

In fact, Zwelner said the overall play 
In the conference is at Its best. "If I 
would've had this (Iowa) team ten 
years ago, we would've walked away 
with the tiUe," he said. "I'm very 
happy with this team. They had a lot of 
pridll out there." 

Six lettennen return hoping to give 
the Buckeyes a title fight next spring, 
including Rwmnells, John Barrett, 
Julius BorOli Jr., Kevin Burich, John . 
Laing and Nigel Burch. 

Tennis 
Coach John Winnie will be welcoming 

back an experienced squad in hopes of 
putting an end to Michigan's ten-year 
stranglehold on the Big Ten tennis 
championship. Winnie's team turned in 
a 15-10 dual meet mark playing several 
nationally-ranked teams, and also 
recorded a sixth-place conference 
finish . 

Iowa's Greg Hpdgman stunned top
seeded Jeff True of Indiana in the No.4 
singles competition and went on to 
finish second to lead the Hawks at the 
conference meet. The No. 1 doubles 
team of junior Jeff Schatzberg and 
senior Rick Zussman was also im
pressive In winning the consolation 
finals. Other returnees include Mark 
Morrow, Doug Browne and Greg 
Anderson. 

Baseball 
The Iowa baseball team set an all

time Big Ten record for f\eason wins en 
route to a ~a campaignJ and Coach 
Duane Banks has a wealth of talent 
back to improve on that showing. 
Though Iowa stood 30.6 against non
conference opponents, they faltered 
early against Big Ten competition and 

never got on track. 
"Overall, I was very happy with the 

season," Banks said, "but the Big Ten 
season is too short to have a bad 
weekend." The Hawks suffered three 
losses In their first four conference 
encounters to Michigan State and 
Michigan, and had to resort to catch-up 
the rest of the way. Their 10,., con
ference mark was good for a fourth
place tie. 

While pitching was supposed to be the 
strong point, no one bothered to tell the 
batters, as the Hawkeye offense 
pununeled the opposition's pitching all 
season, twice scoring 2. runs In seven 
inning contests. Records were set In 
virtually every offensive team 
category, and several of the big guns In 
the attack return to qtke up where the 
senlors left off. 

The graduation of second baseman 
Tom Steinmetz and third baseman Ron 
Hess leaves Banks with two holes to fill 
In the Infield. Steinmetz set school 
records for hits and stolen bases, while 
Hess provided much of the firepower 
for a squad that was ranked No. 9' 1n 
both team battln~ average and run!! 

scored. 
Designated hitter.flrst baseman Mike 

Narducci came on strong late In the 
season and will provide some spark to 
the attack, as will first baseman Del 
Ryan. Shortstop John Mahoney returns 
for his senior season, and will man the 
left side of the Infield with junior Mike 
Boddlcker when Boddicker Isn't 
whirling strikes past the opposition 
while on the pitching mound. Boddic~er 
set an Iowa record when he whiffed 15 
batters In a seven Inning game, and was 
rated first In the nation In strikeouts per 
inning on his way to posting an 8-2 
record. Boddicker is joined on the 
mound by an experienced corps of 
pitchers, Including Rick Carlucci, bob 
Stepp, Wes Weigel, Steve Rooks and 
Chuck Johnson. Jerry Blixt will handle 
the catching chores. 

The outfield returns heavy-hlttlng 
sophomores Jeff Jones and Ed Lash, as 
well as versatile basketball star Dick 
Peth. 

These returnees from the 1917 record
breaking unit promise to give Iowa yet 
another strong contender In the races 
for Big Ten championships. 

Michigan easily wins 
Big Ten all-sports title 

Michigan easily outdistance<t Indiana to claim unofficially the 1976-77 Big Ten 
all·sports championship. Scoring is based on one pointfor a first-place finish, two for 
second, etc. 

In winning league championships in football, cross country, basketball and 
tennis (their tenth consecutive) the Wolverines scored 29 points in 11 sports to 
triumph over Indiana with 45~ points. The Hoosiers' only conference title came on 
their 17th consecutive swimming championship. 

lllinois and Minnesota tied for third with 49~ points, and were the only schools 
besides Michigan to win more than one title. The ruinl took both the indoor and 
outdoor track championships, while the Gophers dethroned Michigan in baseball 
and also won the gymnastics title. 

Iowa won its fourth consecutive wresUing championship to tie Michigan State for 
seventh-place with 63 points, only three behind fifth-place Wisconsin. Ohio State 
took the only other title by repeating in golf and finished sixth. Wisconsin, 
Michigan State, Purdue and Northwestern did not win a league championship. 

Old Capitol Criterium 
August 28 

Around the Pentacrest 
A whole day of bike racingl 

BIUOUfiC 
anywhere on 
earth clothes 

everyth'ing you need ,for anywhere on earth 

BIUOUAC 
corner of clinton 
and washington 
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Iowa first baseman Del Ryan scores run 
record-breaking baseball season. Ryan was one 01 
guns that propelled Iowa to a Big Ten record 0140 
batted .310 while leading the Hawkeyes with 42 runs balled, 

FRESHMEN - NEWCOMERS 

Welcome to 
Iowa City 

PRESENT THIS AD 
AND RECEIVE ONE ORDER OF 

French Fries 

FREE 
With your next purchase 

at 

817 S. Riverside Dr. 
® 
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: - Offer Expires September 15 ·- \ 
\ (J"e coupon per visit please \ 1 ________________________ _ 

monday - saturday 1 0 - 5:30 monday & thursday' till 9 
1 
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Diversity emerges with Africa's nations 
By TOM MAPP • 
Staff Writer 

Africa is di versi ty. To describe 
this landmass as "diverse" is 
to take the first step toward 

understanding a portion of the globe 
once considered only in terms of 
lions, elephants, giraffes and the 
Image of natives performing bar
bariC rituals and dances to drum
beats. 

With the Invasion of European peoples 
It was also a continent whose wealth 
could only be calculated in terms of gold 
and diamonds. 

along the Indian Ocean, every mile 
represents diversity among the nations' 
and their peoples. 

Modern Africa is a continent 
dominated by emerging nations that, 
despite daily reports in the press, remain 
obscure to most Americans. The 
(oUowing brief sketches of 11 African 
nations, some prominent in the news and 
some not, are an attempt to fill the gap 
between the headlines and the historical 
realities that have created them, as well 
as present the variations existing among 
black African nations. 

To look at Africa today reveals an area 
with great potential and a promising 
future . Africans have only begun to Angola 
benefit from their natural resources, and 
It has become increaSingly apparent to 
outsiders that an important part of Its 
wealth Is the unlqueneu of Ita peoples, 
cultures and traditions. 

From the Arable nations of northern 
Africa to the remnants of colonial 
regimes In the south, from a small.lring 
of nations along the Atlantic caut to 
IICeIIIc Talllllnla, Kenya and Somalia 

For almost 500 years this southwest 
African country with an Atlantic 
coastline was a colony of Portugal. After 
a 1974 coup d'etat In Portugal, the new 
goverrunent there eventually granted 
Independence to all of its five colonies -
Guinea Bissau, Cape Verde Islands, Soa 
Tome.Prlncipe , Mozambique and 

Angola. 
Angola's independence came after 

almost 1~ years of internal conflict. From 
1960 until the late 19605 the Bantu tribe 
was engaged in guen-iUa warfare against 
the colonialists. As a concession Portugal 
granted Africans citizenship in 1961; 
however, this didn't end the peuple's 
desire for total independence from 
Portugal. 

When Angola was finally liberated in 
1974, the country was launChed into a 
bloody civil war between three com
peting guerriUa groups. With Soviet 
equipment and Cuban troops, the 
Popular Movement for the Liberation of 
Angola (MPLAl drove the two other 
U.S.-supported groups - the National 
Front for the Liberation of Angola 
(FNLAl and the National Union for the 
Total Independence of Angola (UNITAl 
- out of the country by April 1976. 
Despite U.S. protests, Angola, under the 
leadership of MPLA head Agostinho 
Neto, was recognized by the 
Organization of African Unity (OAU) and 
became a member of the United Nations 

on Dec. I, 1976. 

Angola bas a chieOy agricultural 
economy - growing coffee, cotton, 
wheat, sugar cane, cacao, alaal and com. 
Some of the world's richest Iron ore 
deposita are located there and before the 
guerilla war It was the fifth largest es:· 
porter of diamonds. 

The capital is Luanda. 

Ghana 
When Ghana declared It~ in. 

dependence from Great Britain in March 
1957, among the countries south of the 
Sahara, the only other independent 
nations were Ethiopia and Liberia. 
Because of this, Ghana became a symbol 
for other Africans with nationalistic 
yearnings. 

The Ghanian liberation movement was 
led by Kwame Nkrumah, a man often 
refen-ed to as the "father of African 
independence." Nkrwnah headed the 
country fir almoIt a decade IUlW, In 1., 

he was ousted by Gen. Ignatius K. 
Acheampong. Nkrwnah died in 1972 In 
exile. 

The Portuguese became involved in the 
region later to become Ghana in the l~th 
century. But until the 20th century, parts 
of the western coastline were controlled 
by the English, Danes, Dutch, Germans 
and Portuguese. Britain gained control 
over the entire country in 1901. However, 
British oppression wasn't accepted by 
the Ashanti tribe, a major group of the 
area, and the tribe contested the British. 
presence In a series of confilcts lasting 75 
years. 

Ghana's leading industries are mining,; 
Iwnber, aluniinwn and fishing. Cocoa, 
coconuts, coffee and rubber are the 
major agricultural products. The 
mineral resources of this small country, 
located on the Gulf of Guinea, are gold, 
diamonds, ballJ:ite and manganese. 

JEnaUab, u nil u nallft Ghanian 
languages, Is spoken there. The capital Is 
Acra. 

Kenya 
Early Kenyan history consisted of 

competition between the Arabs and the 
Portuguese. From the seventh century 
until the 16th, Arab traders had 
established city-states a long the 
coastline. In the 16th century, PO'rtugal 
captured the area and destroyed most of 
the cities, but with the help of country 
men in the 17th century t the Ara bs ousted 
the Portuguese . They controlled the 
coastal areas until the late IIllOS. 

The British an-ived in 1887; by 1920 
they had established a colony. 

After World War II, movement toward 
independence from Britain began. The 
Kenya African National Union (KANU), 
founded In 1944, was led by Jomo 
Kenyatta In the struggle for freedom. 
The "Mau Mau" ten-orist organization 
launched a terrorist campaign against 
all Europeans in 1952. 

The organization was later suppressed 
by British troops, and some of Its leaders 

lee ELEVEN, l1li1 • .,elve. 
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is almost as important as choosing the right classes .. . reallyl Nations want independence, countrieJ want 
liberation and 

people want · 
revolution. 

---Mao-Tse-Tung 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

Since the end of World 
War II the entire con· 
tinent of Africa has 

undergone radical change. 
The ousting of colonial and 
minority governments is the 
final step in a much longer 
struggle by African peoples 
to regain control of their de
stiny. 

Nationalist movements In 
Africa were previously given 
little attention by world powers, 
but in the 1970s all are in· 
terested in what happens there. 
Increasing public concern, 
investments of diplomacy and 
monetary aid indicate that the 
"dark continent" has become a 
high priority in world affairs. 

For the United States, Africa 
has become another test of our 
professed belief in hwnan rights 
vs. the racist and brutal pollcies 
of apartheid. At stake Is the 
development of diplomatic ties 
with the independent black 
nations who despise the white 
regimes at the Southern tip of 
the continent. 

Under the Ford ad-
ministration former Secretary 
of State Henry Kissinger 
carried a message to black 
African leaders assuring them 
of America 's support for 
llberation movements and an 
end to white rule in South 
Africa. 

Now, under Carter's direc
tion, the United States continues 
its involvement with U.N. 
Ambassador Andrew Young 
and Vice President Walter 
Mondale carrying on our 
foreign polley . with African 
nations. Mondale, at the 
negotiating table in Geneva, 
and Young's much publlclzed 
meetings with black and white 
leaders, both urge cooperation 
and peaceful transition of power 
to blacks. 

Since the 1950s, the Soviet 
Union has been a supporter of 
llberation movements in Africa. 
In the A/.lgolan civil war they 

supported the PMLA (Popular ensures a bloodbath with whites be granted. It would be bad for 
Movement for the Liberation of losing. these people to be declared 
Angola) faction, which drove its Most Africans, like UI independent and then have to 
competitors out of the country. Journalism stUdent Handel wage a civil war," Van Dyke 
Attempts by the Soviet MIllo, G, believe the elimination added. 
Leadership to influence of minority regimes Is the first Despite his opposition to 
Africans was seen earller this task In Africa's liberation grant independence when in
year when former Soviet struggle. "Everyone in stability Is likely, Van Dyke 
President Nikolai Podgorny Southern Africa has to dedicate emphasized that he isn't im
visited the continent. themselves to that. You can't plying that independence 

In spite of relatively talk about any: other problems, "shouldn't be granted or that it 
newfound attention, problems we must get rid of those shouldn't have been granted 
facing the entire continent stem minority regimes first," Millo sooner." 
from a long history of political said. In the Feb. 11 Datly Iowan an 
and economic oppression by Mlilo, a Zimbadwean, added editorial appeared suggesting 
outsiders. Even with recent that it's not a question of delay in turning control of 
governmental transition to whether blacks will win control Rhodesia, as well as other white 
blacks, the remnants of those over Southern Africa, but "just ruled nations, over to blacks. 
years remain. a matter of time." "Cruising For Tragedy," 

International corporations WhIle for Millo and thousands written by 01 editorial writer 
still control the economic and of black guerillas it Is "just a Marlee Norton commented: 
political llves of some nations. matter of time," some Africa "Effectively excluded from 
Outside of the economic realm watchers here in the United power by the minority white 
their difficulties are further States say delay in transitions regime, the blacks have been 
compounded by social and . of power should be considered. Wlable to convince Ian Smith 
cultural proplems. AmId the Vernon Van Dyke, a political that the time has come to in· 
more than IlOO native African science professor specializing elude them in the governing 
I a n g u age s , colon I a Ii s t in international affairs, used the process of the country ... 
languages (FrenCh, English, situation in Southwest Africa without the proper training that 
Portuguese and Spanish) are (Namibia) as an example of will probably take another 
still the official languages for where delay may be warranted. generation, the majority will be 
many nations. As one writer Southwest Africa, now con· unable to understand the 
suggested, the "African trolled by its southern neighbor complexities in all areas that 
identity" remains blurred by South Africa, has been are essential to the running of 
centuries of European In· promised a : 'change in status" the country." 
fiuence. by 1978. Just what that change In response to Norton 's 

One of the most volatile issues may be hasn't been finalized. editorial, members of the UI 
facing the continent Is an im· According to Van Dyke, a Revolutionary Student Brigade 
pending war between blacks plan supported by South African (RSB), the local branch of the 
and white regimes in Southern leaders would estabUsh a national communist student 
Africa. Although Rhodesian government based on 11 tribal organization, picketed outside 
officials have publlcly agreed to groups in the country. Under ' of the Dl office calling for an 
peaceful transition for March I, that proposed government, apology and retraction to be 
1978, there may be difficulties each group could veto any published. An . RSB leaflet 
for that to be accomplished governmental action. Such a stated, " . . . the same kind of 
peacefully. government couldn't function, slander was used to oppress 

In May, Zambian President Van Dyke said, "I would favor black people in this country 
Kenneth Kaunda, declared delay in implementing a plan (They're too dumb to vote, let's 
Zambia in a "state of war" with that Is not good." wait until they're educated.). 
neighboring Rhodesia. It was Van Dyke, who recently RSB members, Robin and 
reported that Zambia, a base completed a critique of South Jim Pottet, later said the 
for black Rhodesian guerillas, African apartheid policies, also reason for Norton's suggestion 
may be attacked bt Rhodesian expressed disfavor with Is the same justification used by 
forces In search of guerilla granting independence in colonialists who came to Africa 
camps. circwns~s where civil war "to save Africana." '!be same 

This type of activity has been would be an "immediate ideology, they said, has 
common throughout Southern prospect." traditionally justified white 
Africa and guerilla leaders "Only when the government Intervention in Africa. 
warn that continued opposition would have some change of In response to the RSB's 
to a majority governments only stability, should independence charges, Norton said her 

, :.:~ .' , "~.,'~ f"~""~~~,j 
remarks had been misin
terpreted. She said her editorial 
was directed at the immorality - . 
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didn't mean to call blacks 
"stupid." 

Another critic of any attempts 
to delay dissolution of minority 
regimes is Chengetai Zvobgo, a 
UI visiting professor 1n history, 
who Is connected with ZANU 
(Zimbadwe African National 
Union), the largest guerilla 
force operating in Rhodesia. 

"Who can set a timetable for 
another people's freedom? How 
would it have sounded if they 
had decided to delay freeing the 
slaves in America," he asked. 

"We don't accept someone 
drawing a timetable as to when 
we should be free ." 

With the decline of the last 
white governments in Africa 
imminent, the problems of self 
government are oniy beginning 
for independent black African 
nations. 

Instability, one problem 
observers often criticize Is due 
to a variety of causes. Mlilo sees 
some instability stemming from 
black leaders who didn't in· 
stitute necessary changes after 
ousting whites. " . . . When 
colonialism went out, the blacks 
who took over behaved llke the 
colonialists they replaced," 
Mlilo said, "There were black 
elites behaving like the French 
and British." 

Zvobgo explained, "In some 
countries, even after in· 
dependence, the majority of the 
people still don't have enough 
land bacause little has been 
done in land reform." Most 
Africans, he added, are farmers 
and the land Is the source of 
their livelihood. 

A Sierre Leone student at the 
UI, Amidu Sesay, said in his 
country an educated elite , 
making up only five per cent of 
the population, exploit most of 
the nation's resources. Sesay 
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I A delicate and mysterious 
.. 

affair ... 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
staff Writer 

Africa, like many other non-Western regions, has en
dured both European colonialism and the cultural 
preconceptions through which the Europe~ vie

wed it. In her fine contrast between the Vietnamese and 
American cultures, Fire In 'he LtJlce, Frances Fitzgerald of-
fered this: , 

"'DIe effort of comprehension would be only the first step, few it 
woukI reveal the deeper issues of the encounter. It would fewce 
both nations to consider again the question of morality, to con
sider which of their values belona only to themaelves or only to a 
certain stage It development. It would, perhaps, allow them to see 
that the proce. of change In the life of a society Ia a delicate and 
mysterious affair, and that the Introduction of the foreign and the 
new can have vaat and unpredictable consequences. It might In 
the end force both peoples to look back upon their own society, for 
,It Is contraat that Ia the essence of vision." 
• Perhaps if we can keep In mind the contruts In cultures, Africa 

will make more sense to us on its own tenna. 

Southem Africa is a region that Ia experiencing conflict against 
8 background of European domination. That domination has 
taken several fonna. Rhodesia, for example, is now ruled by a 
white minority government. The white population l1as been set
Wng In Rhodesia since the late 19th ~ntury, but the country saw 
Its grea~st Influx of predominanUy British whites after Worid 
War II. South Africa, In which blacks outnumber whites three to 
one, has been Inhabited by whites for over 300 years. Mozam-

BlIrkan 

.. ' : . 

-... _---

said, Ia a problem. Does it mean, for example, that an African 
regime will attempt to repllcate Chinese or Soviet models? 

Barkan aid Americana tend to become preoccupied with the 
Cold War aspects of the South African situation - whether racial 
inequality In Rhodesia and South AfrIca will push blacks there 
Into the atDlI It the communists. 

"It's (Africa) always seen as an international relations 
problem, which it is," but Barkan added that the "internal con-

text" - the problems of economic development and nation
building - are Ignored. Those two problems have plagued black 
African leaders, and often play important roles in their political 
decisions. 

"Many of these (African) countries fall into that category of the 
25 poorest nations In the world," he said. 

Economic distribution is aIao difficult In many of these nations 
because the dearth of resources emphasizes any Inequality of , 
distribution, according to Barkan. 

. Nation-building can be as difficult for black leaders there. 
Religious, ethnic and even administrative cleavages - especially 
In former British colonies where administrative districts were 
divided along tribal lines - exacerbate the differences among the 

, citizens of an African nation, Barkan said. These problems in
dicate why it is so difficult to integrate ttJe nations into a po~tical 
system, according to Barkan. 

Given these problems, it is easy to understand why, as Barkan 
said, Mrican leaders don't cooperate with other nations on a 
strictly ideological basis. 

The Front-line nations - the five black nations near Rhodesia 
-are interesting examples of that statement. 

Mozambique, for example, has provided santuary for guerJllas 
attacking Rhodesia with its white minority rule government. But 
it has also suffered for its measures to force out Ian Smith's 
.overnment. 

According to Sen. Dick Clark, O-Iowa, "Mozambique paid a 
very dear price, for example, for closing its border with Rhodesia, 
so there's no longer any train traffic. This means that Rhodesia 
now has only two train tracks in and out of the country, that they 
are completely landlocked except for South Africa." 

But, according to Clark, a member of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Conuni~, Mozambique, like the other Front-line 
nations, are probably doing all they can to put pressure on 
Rhodesia and South Mrica. In fact, Mozambique has not been 
able to sever all ties with South Africa. 

Said Clark: " ", Mozambique, after all, is so vulnerable and 
weak (itself) at the present time that (its) major trading partner 
is South Africa. They have South Mricans run their port at 
Maputo ... There are still some 60,000 or 90,000 Mozambican 
miners going down and working in South African mines. The 
principal source 01 Income for the ~ozambican government is the 
exchange on the money that is coming back fr~m the workers In 
the mines." 

Mozambique's major trading partner is a nation in which the 
white minority has used apartheid to systematically deny blacks 
equal rights with whites. The South African government, for in-

stance, enforces strict racial aegreaation in all ltate schools. And 
It Is unIlkely that white South AfrIcans wUlabandon their I)'Item 
or nation, If that becomes necesary. 

Accordlng to Chenletal ZvobIo, a vilitlnc llliltant ~ of 
history at the UI, "South Africa baa made it clear that it Ia more 
Important to retain that system" and risk world economic sanc
tions. WhItes have lived in South Africa for over 300 years and, 
Zvobgo said, "these people have very little contact with their' 
country of oriIln." Zvobgo added, "It Is very, very' 
unrealistlc" to think the AfrIkaners (white South Africans whose 
ancestors came from the Netherlands) would give up their 
country and retun to the Netherlands. 

Rhodesia, on the other hand, Ia 8 nation that has been IleWed by 
whites - In this calle, whites from Great Brlt1an - tor Ie. Ulan 
100 years. In fact, the greatest influx It whites to Rhodesia oc
curred after World War II. Rhodesia Is also much weaker than 
South Africa. It Is, according to Zvobgo, mllitarily, economically 
and in other ways dependent on South Africa, a nation he called 
"Rhodesia's lifeline to the outside world." ' 

Because Rhodesia Is vulnerable It has come under Increasing 
attack, primarily by two guerilla forces, ZANU and ZAPU. The 
Zimbabwe African National Union (ZANU), the larger of the two 
forces, Is led by Robert Mugabe' Joshua Nkomo heads the Zim
babwe African People's Union. 

Before 1963, Zvobgo said, ZAPU was the only such group 
operating in Rhodesla. But two factions within the group split (In 
Aug. 8, 1963, because of problems with leadership, he said. When 
ZANU was formed as a result of thIa split, It formulated a policy of 
confrontation with the whites, its members believing blacks must 
fight for Independence, Zvobgo said. ZAPU's policy is more 
moderate, he said. There are geographical differences, as well. 
ZAPU operates In the western and northwestem part of Rhodesia, 
while ZANU operates in the northeast, east and south, according 
to Zvobgo. I 

But although the organizations remain split from each other 
Zvobl{o minimized their differences. "The activities of both 
complement" each other, he said, adding that the two forces have 
formed a Patriotic Front, which he said was originally formed to 
display unity at last year's Geneva Conference. 

Zvobgo said both groups are operating under the assumption 
that a negotiated peace is not likely, and added, "If negotiations 
succeed, that might pose a problem over what might be agreed 
upon. ZANU might accept some things ZAPU may not." 

Barkan was aiso pessimistic about the possibility of a 
negotiated setUement in Rhodesia. "Certainly the threat of 
bloodshed, if not bloodshed itself, is necessary" to bring majority 
rule in Rhodesia. "Ian Smith is not a guy who compromises," he 
added. 

Barkan said he thought many people had been "over
optimistic" about the possibility of ZANU and ZAPU emerging 
victorious by now. These troops, however, are becoming in
creasingly highly motivated and are armed with such 
sophisticated weapons as AK47 rifles, Barkan said. And, he ad
ded, the 250,000 white Rhodesians, outnumbered 11 to one by 
blacks, will have to defend 700 miles of Rhodesia bordering black 
nations. 

If ZANU and ZAPU do succeed in instituting majority rule in 
Rhodesia, the blacks say they will rename that nation Zimbabwe. 
Zimbabwe is the name for the massive stone walls and towers 
black Rhodesians say their ancestors built 800 years ago. 

Rhodesia's change from white minority rule to black majority 
rule would leave South Africa more vulnerable to a reordering of 
the racial scheme there. Already there is inner polarization 
among the whites in South Africa, Barkan said. The hope for 
social change there rests with the enlightened conservative 
whites whom Barkan said can be prodded by a more concerned 
U.S. policy. Barkan said these people "are whole heartedly 
liberals in the South African context," or "Howard Bakers in the 
American context." 

Clark said he thought great mllitary strength minimized the 
possibility of attack from outside, espedally from nearby . 
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Sen. Dick Clark, Dem.-Iowa, a member of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, has said that Mozambique, 
while attempting to put pressure on Rhodesia and South Af
rica to grant black majority rule, has not beeD able to sever ali 
ties witb South Africa. " ... (Mozambique's) major trading 
partner Is South Africa ... There are still some 80,000 or 91,010 
Mozambican miners going down and working in South Mrican 
mines." Clark said the principal source of income for the 
Mozambican government i8 the money coming back from the 
workers in the mines. Clark also said that "short of military 
involvement" the United States could do little more to per· 
suade the Rhodesian government to adopt majority rule. 
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Namibia's fate remains undetermined 
By JIM OWEN 
SpeciaJ to The Dally Iowan 

A mong the many tur
bulent political de
velo\,ments occur

ring in Africa today
ci 

few 
have so closely hell the 
world's' attention as the lib
eration struggle in Zim
babwe, or Rhodesia. In fact, 
the spotlight n the Zimbab
wean impasse may have 
nearly obscured a similar 
liberation effort taking place 
in the neighborin~ territory 
known as NamibIa (South
West Africa). Namibia's 

" fate may have profound sig
I nificance on the entire fabriC 

of southern African political 
reblj;ions. 

Namibia today is under the 
control of the Republic of South 
Africa, but the white rulers 
there have historically been 
extremely reluctant to 
relinquish their domination of 
this mineral-rich territory. 
South Africa gained control of 
the territory in a rather strange 
turn of events. Namibia was 
originally a Gennan colonial 
possession. ' After World War I 
ended, the Mandates Com
mission of the League of 
Nations awarded responsibility 
for the territory to Great 
Britain, which in turn delegated 
the territory for supervision to 
the Union of South Africa, then 
a part of the British empire. 

When the League was 
replaced by the United Nations 
after World War II, South 
Africa had become a sovereign 

: I state. Instead of honoring the 
intent of the Mandates Com
mission, South Africa an
nounced that it was in
corporating South-West Africa 
into the Union. South Africa 
argued at the time that its 
obligation had ended since the 
League had dissolved - but the 
rest of the world has ahnos t 
universally regarded this action 
as illegal. 

Ever since, the territory has 
enjoyed a curious international 
status, not quite a country, but 

, not really a colonial possession 
either. Namibia has become the 

" , unfortunate responsibility of the 
world, which has been harsh in 

I its condemnation of South 
Africa, which maintains its 
degrading policies of apartheid 
and "separate development" in 
Namibia, also. 

From the beginning the 
United Nations insisted that 
South-West Africa was being 
illegally controlled by South 
Africa, as has the Organisation 
of African Unity, (OAU) the 
United States and Great 
Britain. In May, 1967, the U.N. 
Council for South-West Africa 
was established to administer 
the territory until its in-
dependence. 

International scoldings and 
rebuffs have had little impact 
on Pretoria, the capitol of South 
Africa, which up unW quite 
recently simply ignored the 
criticlsms. The thought of 
giving up his valuable 
possession was political suicide 
for a generation of South 
African political leaders. 

The situation, today, is quite 
I different. The South African 
, government headed by John 

" 0""""", Vorster has finally reconciled 
itself to the Inevitabillty of 
forfeiting control of Namibia. 
Or has it? Vorster's govern
ment has pledged itself toward 
an independent Namibia by 
January, 1979, but all the 
parties involved aren't happy 

about the plans proposed for the 
new government in Windhoek, 
the capitol city of Namibia. 

Looming the largest among 
Vorster's opponents is the 
South-West African People's 
Organisation (SWAPO), which 
is presently fighting a guerrilla 
war against the South African 
government troops in northern 
Namibia. Vorster has an ob
sessive hatred for SWAPO, 
particularly its president, Sam 
Nujoma. 

SW APO has been consistently 
excluded from government 
talks designed to produce a 
peaceful, negotiated settlement 
for an independent Namibia, 
and it is this fact which has 
prolonged the fighting and 
made the possibility for a 
negotiated settlement less gathering more support 
likely. nationwide as the struggle 

The Vorster plan for grows more intense. The 
Namibian independence primary source of SWAPO 
culminated last March in support is thought to be in the 
Windhoek when a constitutional northern tier of the country 
conference finalized agreement where the Ovambos live - this 
on the structure of an group comprises 45 per cent of 
ethnically-based transitional Namibians - but more recent 
government to rule Namibia evidence suggests that SWAPO 
until full independence. But, as is gaining popularity in the 
in Zimbabwe, South Africa southern portion of the country 
wouid like to continue to control as well. The Vorster regime has 
defense, foreign affairs and consistently rejected the notion 
internal security - and that's that SWAPO is the genuine 
where SWAPO and the rest of voice of the Namibian people, 
the world smells a big rat. but almost nobody else does. 

More troubling about the SWAPO is recognized by the 

IThe South African government 
. has finally reconciled itself to the 
inevitability of forfeiting control 
of Namibia. Or has itl' 

Vorster plan, though, is that it 
may merely produce an inef
fective group of ethnic en
claves, each self-ruling ac
cording to the theory. But there 
is widespread agreement that 
the plan put forth at the Win
dhoek conference will, in effect, 
perpetuate white rule in 
Namibia. The nationalist 
SW APO group, which was not 
represented at the conference, 
has argued for a one-man, 0fIe
vote, nationwide election which 
would, they say, produce a 
genuinely independent 
Namibia. 

SWAPO has insisted that the 
complicated draft constitution 
of "ethnic democracies" will 
enable Pretoria to retain ruie in 
Namibia. 

And they have not been alone. 
The United Nations, as well as 
many western nations, have 
'indicted that Turnhalle con
ference as a sham, and, indeed, 
there is very little evidence to 
suggest that the Turnhalle 
constitution will produce the 
changes necessary to meet the 
U.N. demands. Vorster has 
argued that the Turnhalle 
proposal is supported by a 
majority of Namibian blacks, 
but SWAPO detractors counter 
rather convincingly that the 
black chieftains who pushed the 
Vorster ideas are in the pay of 
the Pretoria regime. 

Under the Tumhalle offering, 
out of the 11 ethnic demar
cations, only one would be a 
white one. Namibian whites 
number ahnost 90,000 out of a 
total popuiation of 850,000. The 
proposed constitution would 
give the whites almost 75 per 
cent of the Namibian territory, 
leaving the more arid, un
productive regions of the 
country to the impoverished 
blacks and coloreds. 

SWAPO seems to be 

U.N., the OAU and most of the 
major powers as the legitimate 
representative of Namibians. 
This recognition, plus SWAPO's 
unswerving goal of complete 
national independence, no doubt 
provides the fuel for Vorster's 
intense hatred of SWAPO. Many 
political observers, some within 
Vorster's government, have 
suggested that his in
transigence toward the SWAPO 
goals is one of the biggest ob
stacles that prevented a 
negotiated settlement. And so 
the guerrilla fighting continues 
as the South African regulars 
stiffen to meet the challenge of 
the external wing of SWAPO's 
fighters which enjoy sanctuary 
in Angola. 

There are othet barriers 
which block a negotiated peace 
satisfactory to all, most of them 
put constraints upon policy
making in South Africa itself. 
South Africa still perceives 
tangible political links with its 
"possession," and it would not 
be a politically advantageous 
policy fOF Vorster's government 
to simply hand over Namibia 
with no strings attached. The 
considerable South African and 
western financial investment 
into Namibia is another im
portant factor as well. South 
Africa has tended to regard 
Namibia as one of its 
provinces for economic 
development. To give free reign 
to nationalists in Namibia 
wouid ahnost certainly result in 
a substantial loss for both South 
Africa and other western 
nations, too. 

Finally, there is the awesome 
specter of communism so often 
mentioned by the South African 
government. The white con
tention that liberation 
movements in southern Africa 
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are merely fronts for com
munist subversion by Moscow 
and Peking has been a cor
nerstone of defense for both 
South Africa and the Ian Smith 
regime in Zimbabwe for many 
years. This gambit worked 
rather well with the west for 
quite some time - only near the 
end of his tenure did fonner 
Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger finally pledge himself 
and the United States toward 
majority rwe in Africa, and 
then only half-heartedly. 

Vorster's anti~ommunism 
alarums have been losing their 
currency steadily , however, 
particularly with the United 
States foreign policy makers. 
The new Carter administration 
has made it painfully clear to 
Vorster and Smith that it now 
wholeheartedly supports the 
blacks, and that it will no longer 
straddle the issue and hope the 
communists stay away. Most 
African leaders don 't want 
Soviet advisers and Cuban 
troops running a rampage on 
their continent, but they often 
have no other place to turn for 

In one sense, then, the white 
anti~ommunist bent in South 
Africa may have actually in
creased the likelihood of Soviet 
intervention, as the western 
powers stood idly by for so 
many years, a4nost ignorant of 
African political affairs. Today, 
the SWAPO forces are receiving 
aid from Peking and Moscow, 
and have forged a close alliance 
with the governing Marxist 
regime in Angola which was 
victorious in last year's civil 
war there. The newer American 
policy seems to be one of trying 
to avoid superpower con
frontation in Africa through 
complete support for the 
Namibian and Zimbabwean 
liberation struggles. If real 
progr~ss can be made toward 
genuine liberation in Namibia, 
then the pressure on SWAPO to 
court the Soviets will be con
siderably lessened. 

The tone of rhetoric coming 
from President Carter, 

See u.S., Pile tell. 

Africa overview 
CGMI .... rna pap nrelve. 
ders of people speaking against 
Am in 's dictatorship. Although it 
is difficuit to determine exactly 
how many people Amin has 
killed, he has destroyed a large 
portion of the nation's in
telligentsia. 

Uganda is a former British 
protectorate that gained its 
independence in 1962.' Uganda 
has since been a member of the 
Cummonwealth, although at
tempts have been made to oust 
it from that organization.' 

It was a founding nation in the 
Organisation of African Unity. 
This landlocked nation is the 
world's sixth-largest coffee 
pruducer, and copper and tin 
lire the most important mineral 
exports. 

English is the official 
language; it is understood by 
almust one-third of the 
population . The language 
Luganda is used everywhere 
except the northern region. The 
capital is Kampala. 

Zaire 
Zaire became well-known in 

the United States and elsewhere 
because of the Ali-Foreman 
fight there in October 1974. 
Formerly the Belgian Congo, it 
was renamed Zaire in 1971 in an 
attempt to return some of the 
nation's identity lost through 
colonization. 

For 75 years Belgium con
trulled Zaire; in 1960, when 
independence was granted, a 
civil war broke out. 

During the war, the copper
rich province of Katanga (since 
renamed Shaba) seceded. 
Patrice Lumumba, the nation's 
first prime minister was 
depused and murdered in 1961. 
The years from 1963 to 1964 
were characterized by !hore 
tribal rebellions. 

After seizing power and 
declaring himself president, 
Gen . Joseph Mobuto (he has 
since renamed himself Mobuto 
Sese Seko) was able to establish 
political stability within the 
war-ravaged nation. Since 1965, 
Zaire has stablized under 
Mobuto's strong leadership. He 
was elected president in 1970. 

The economy of the vast 
nation remains in a state of 
development following the civil 
war. Because the nation is rich 
in economic resources, full 
recovery may come sooner that 
had been anticipated. 

Zaire's mineral resources 
include Jarge deposits uf in
dustrial diamonds (33 per cent 
of the wQrld supply), cobalt (67 
per cent of the world supply) 
and cupper (7 per cent uf the 
world supply ). Forest reserves 
there lIIay be the largest in 
Africa, while, in addition, its 
hydro-electric potential com
pri~s that of half the continent. 

There arc 200 tribal groups in 
Zaire, with the Bantus 
dominating (80 per cent). 
Frt!nch is the official language. 
Swahili is widely spoken in 700" 
local dialects . The capital is 
Kinshasa. 
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lelA agent' recalls A:frican post FRESHMEN - NEWCOMERS 

Welcome to 
Iowa City By K. Patriell 1_",_" 

Coarlbutlna Editor 

TWO of Ed JenningS' most vivid memories of Africa 
are of justice and elephants. ' 

• J.-tIce becaue bia wife and 10M were nearly the victims of the 
"17' for 8D eye," inItInt vengeance sometimes cmied out In 
AIriCa and elepbants becaue he once found himself caught In the 
middle cl a beret of the giant creatures. 

JennJnga, now UI vice president for budgets, spent nearly a 
Jell' In Africa dwing 1172-73 as a faculty member at the 
University of Dar es Salaam In Tanzania on a Rockefeller 
Foandatlon grant. Jennings was then a professor in the UI College 
fA BuInea Administration. 

Wblle In Africa, he traveled to Kenya, Ethiopia, Uganda, 
ZambIa, the Sudan, Egypt and many of the Northern Arabic 
naliDnS. 

Jennings had a taste of the African concept of justice when his 
wife accidently knocked down a bicyclist while getting out of her 
car. Jennings, who was down the street, recalls that a crowd of 
blacll perIOIII formed around the vehicle and began pounding and 
IbakIng It. Then the Tanzanian police, billy clubs aloft, started to 
break up the crowd. "They started cracking heads. They were 
reaDy hurting people," Jennings said. "Then another group of 
police came along, SUlTounded the car and took my wife and kids 
away." 

At the police station, Jennings told officers that he would gladly 
buy a new bicycle for the man and make amends but was told to 
f .... et It by the pollce. "Justice is against the instrument of the 
accident rather than those whose fault It Is," Jennings said, 
recaWng bia conversation with a policeman who tried to explain 
tbIs concept of justice to him. The police officer advised that 
I'frCIJI now on if you ever get in an accident drive away and call 
tile pollce later," Jennings recalled. 

The elephant incident occurred in the Tsavo region of Kenya 
wbere, while driving away from a big bull elephant, Jennings 
suddenly found his car surrounded by the beasts. 

"As I came around the comer there must have been 100 of the 
damn things," Jennings recalled. "I had nothing to do but stop 
and they came around and nudged and pushed the car. Then"after 
about a half hour of this, they wandered off." 

AfrIca, like the United States during its developing years, is a 
land of great potential in temis of natural resources, according to 
Jennings. But, unlike the United States during its development, 
Africa Is a continent where development into a modern economic 
system Is hampered because of a lack of educated persons, 
poHtlcal disputes and at times the effects of European 
colonlallam. 

Tanzania Is "one of the least developed" of the African na'tions, 
Jennings said. With a population of 13 million, 80 per cent of the 
Tanzanlana are Involved in subsistence level farming, according 
10 Jennings. Primarily having an agricultural barter economy, 
there Is Ilttle capital and few of the necessary natural resources to 
develop a modem industrial economy, Jennings said. 

Foreign corporations are reluctant to invest in the country since 
President Julius Nyerere nationalized Tanzania's companies in 
!be 1960s. "They want to encourage foreign investment," Jen
nings said. "But they don't know how to do it without private 
ownership." 

Nyerere, one of the leaders of the Pan-Africanism movement, 
has encouraged the development of a confederation of African 
states in order to further economic growth, Jennings said. "Most 
r1 the countries of Africa don't have large enough economies to 
develop themselves," Jennings said. 

A further barrier to African economic growth is that many of 
\be continent's natural resources are located on the high plateau
area of the continent, according to Jennings. He explained that 
tile continent is basically a high plateau area surrounded by 

lower coastline. Many of tbe contln_t' ......... rei. eel are 
located In the high areas but since rmn ." not naqable 
completely to tbe 111!8, more apenlive .... '" tr ..... rtl1Iea, 
such 81 railroads, mlllt be u.d. eoatr...... .., 1M UJIftIed 
States has rivers, such II the Mlllllllppl, W*It oIhred c:beap 
transportation to the 111!8 during Its developmlllt. 

The effects of coloniaUam are alIo atUlappareat, J~ aaJd. 
Tanzania was once Gennan Eut Africa, he apIainel Ih the 
IB'1011, ,Queen Victoria gave Mt. KiUmanjaro to IItIIr WII»Jm 
as a gift. The effect today Ia that a certain tribe IIW' tile moun
tain, which is similar to a tribe In Kenya, finds ltaelf lecated In 
Tanzania. "They (the tribe) have tbe same cultural bacqround 
as the Kakuyus in Kenya but they Ilve In Tanzania," Jennings 

said. 
Throughout the continent, tribes have been broken up because 

of arbitrary national boundaries due to colonialism, according 
Jennin~s. 

Education at the University of Dar es Salaam was based on the 
British model of higher education with an emphasis on arts and 
sciences rather than professional education, according to Jen
nings. 

The 2,200 students at the university were "virtually all native 
Africans," Jennings said, adding that "that would include the 
black Africans as well as the Asian Africans which are mainly of 
Indian descent." 

Students were chosen on a quota basis from the nation's county
like geographiC divisions. The result Is only the elite attend the 
university. 

Consequently, education In Tanzania Is of two extremes - the 
highly educated elite and the non- or little educated public. As a 
result there Is much demand for "middle level people," Jennings 
said. These include accountants, electricians, mechanics and the 
like. 

Like the British, Tanzanians have a "complete and total 
reliance on final exams," Jennings said. He quickly learned this 
when he told one of his classes that they would be graded 
proportionally with so much weight given to midterms, homework 
and the final. He was called Into the office of the dean who in
formed him that "90 per cent of the grades would be the final 
exam and I could take the 10 per cent cent and do with it as I 
please," Jennings recalled. 

Another difference between the Tanzania-British model and the 
U.S. model of education is that the Tanzanian student Is reQuired 

'Failure to plan hind~red progress' 
c.u •• rr.m .... e two. 
al80 spoke of political op
pression instituted by Sierre 
Leone's black leader Siaka 
Stevens. "'!bese are things 
.blch Injure African , 
development and the stability of 
pOlitical institutions," Sesay 
1IId. 

Another factor hindering 
ptOgre88 throughout the con
tinent Ia a lack of planning by 
lOme black leaders, MlIlo said. 
When white regimes were 
eliminated, he said, many black 
ielders had no plans for the 
type of governments they 
lrlllted to InstaD or what other 
reforms were needed. "'!bey 
didn't uk themselves the im
portant question of what this 
Independence was for and for 
wbom." 

Van Dyke concluded that 
newoelS hal caused most 
)II'Oblems for emerging AfrIcan 
aaUons. He said, "The 
populations are relatively 
lIIIeducated and don't have 
Widespread literacy or ex
perience • In the affairs of 
IIIOdern society." ThIs Is bound 
Ie accentuate their troubles, he 
Idded . . 
" "The problema In Africa are 
10 IIIUIlve," Van Dyke said, 
"IIIat blacll leaders shouldn't 
.... been expected to com
pl.tely transform the 
ituatlon." 

Dlltlngulshlng between 
"pbony and true" independence 
iI AfrIcan countries, MlIlo cited 
lIollmblque, Angola and 
TwanIa u eumplel of places 
Ibn opprtIIlve systems have 
been eliminated and "true" 
lDdeptndence has been 
1dIImd. Un1lke the situation In 
DIller countries, leaders there 
be" ..tablJsbed aociallat forms 
It 1O,.'ment. Tbia type of 
..... t Ia more likely to 
IIcCIId In feeding, clothing 8Dd 
IbeIterIni .... people than are 
GIll appr .... syltems, MlIlo 
1IId. 

, Bat In IHuaIions where there 
we ,ood tlllDplea there are 
IIIIIIIJ __ of bad to be found. 
Btaldel currently attacked 
..... and South AfrIca, 
accord1nJ to Van Dyke, 
~ and Guinea are alIo to 
.. p6cbd out u where human 
.. haft Ileal Dqrantly 
lIDIItad." He emphuIa tile 
.... ,. • man "ennbancIed" 
.., town Afrtean Ita •. 
load! Mica viola_ human 
.. IIIIt 10 doeI Upnda, be 
IddId. 

AI tile I8IDI Ume Van Dyke 

calls for action against nations 
like Uganda, MlIlo complains of 
unfair treatment of Uganda in 
the American and western 
press. 

"u you are going to confront 
sadism you have to confront 
both equally. The western press 
chooses in that manner. They 
are not concentrating on Amin, 
forgetting that at the same time 
things are happening under 
Vorster's and Smith's 
regimes," Mlllo said. 

Van Dyke charged, "Amln 
kills wantonly. I think it's true 
that he has killed far more than 
Ian Smith, but that doesn't 
mean I support Smith's actions. 

The problem of what to do 
with Uganda is not an easy one 
for other African nations. While 
most are attempting to make 
changes to improve their 
people's standard of living, 
Uganda lags behind. 
Monumental public alarm has 
centered on Uganda's con
troversial President ldi AmIn 
Dada. 

Since seizing power from 
fonner President MIlton Obote 
In 1971, Amln was, at one point, 
praised by other African 
nations for ellling some 50,000 
Aslana. The Asians, It WII 
charged, had become virtually 
In complete control of Uganda's 
polltlcal and economic )ife. 

In put months press reports 
and personal accoWlta have 
continuously told of i:OWIUesa 
murders and atrocities com
mitted by Amln against 8Dyone 
who apeau against him. Much 
erltlcl.m has come from 
Western naUons and only 
recently have AfriC8111 begun to 
apeak out against hlI and other 
realmea· 

Tanunian President Julius 

Nyerere, has been an out
sspoken critic of Amin. He was 
once reported to have called 
him a "butcher." He also ob
served that when blacks fought 
for their freedom In the 1950s, 
"we spoke and acted 81 if given 
the opportunity for ' self
government, we would quickly 
create utopias." Contrary to 
utopias, he said, "Injustice, 
even tyranny is rampant." 

Zvogbo said he "strongly 
suspects" Amin had Britilh ald. 

He said that Amln's 
predecessor, Milton Obote, 
tried to steer ,Uganda towards 
socialism, but because that 
Involved nationalization of 
British corporations, Britain 
wanted to oust him. During the 
takeover, Zvobgo was teaching 
In Uganda, where he remained 
until September of that year. 

Those who support the theory 
that Britain assisted Amin cite 
hla enllatment In the King's 
AfrIcan Rifles, the British 
colonial anny, at age 21. He 
later became the Anny ChIef of 
Staff. In addition, they cite 
Brltains early recognition rI. 
Amln's government. 

"Because he lacked a lot of 
formal education, the BrltiIh 
thought they could control him 
- It turned out otherwile. He 
still nationalised BOIDe Britilh 
property," Zvobgo said. 

Zvobgo 8Dd Mlilo also claim 
Israel may have he1pecl AmIn'. 
rise to power. "When AmIn first 
came to power there were alIo 
close ties from Israel to 
Uganda, Zvoblo .. ld, "AmJn 
visited Israel several Urnes and 
much of hlI mtlltary equipm_t 
came from Israel." Othen who 
support the view that lIrael 
helped AmIn, lIy lIrael trained 
and provided weapons to the 

Ugandan Anny. "One of the 
reasons Israel was able to pull 
off the raid at Entebbe five 
years later was because they 
had built the airport," they say. 

Amin's ties to Britain are also 
criticized by members of the 
RSB who say AmIn was in
stalled to help maintain British 
and other multinational cor
porations there even in the 
absense of white leaders. The 
Potters see the continent of 
Mrlca 81 a battleground of 
people versus International 
corporations. 

"Corporations taking over 
farms In Iowa Is the same thing 
that happened In Africa. It's an 
lnternatlonal thing - the enemy 
of the African people Is the 
same enemy a8 of American 
people," they said. 

Jim expressed hlI view that 
"The struggle In Southern 
Africa Isn't only a race war but 
a struggle to start socialist 
governments." '!be first step 
towards Independence Is to kick 
out white !!eWer regimes and to 

See SOUTH AMERICA, PIle tea. 

Classlfieds 

Bring 

Results 

to pus all five COUI'III he or she taaa ..... a lleiDester. i,U he 
failed one of the couraes, he would. WI till adIre year and would 
have to take everything over," J ........... 

TIDIIDians, altboucb at the tIlDe t'GIIClI'IIed with U.S. In-
volvemeat In Vietnam, IDOItlJ ........ United states on a 
frieDdIJ .... , said Jenning ...... waa _ " abe lint AmerlC8D8 
to 1'ItInl" the couMry after N,.... np6d the Peaee Corpe In 
111'1 .. _tIonaliseII forelp .,..tIona. "I lot .... line with 
them, " be saki. "I WII, of CGInI, the capitaUat from AmerIca In a 
socia)gUc country." 

HII,..esence did draw ... advene crttidlm, thoqh. "Two 
IDCIItbs after we were ke, ODe cl the newspaper's lead 
editorials wu about the new American CIA agent at the 
university. " 
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'Uglv. American' image still 
exists when traveling Africa 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

A frica is a vast continent full of 
"places to go and people to 
see." However, the prospec

tive traveler must be aware that one 
doesn't just catch a flight to Africa 
and expect to be treated royally. 

If anything, the 'ugly Americ!U1' 
image still exists in Africa and to go 
there and be treated Uke a returning 
emperor may cause conflicts. The 
ever-present Idea to remember 11 that· 
Americans in Africa, Uke Africans in 
America, are outsiders. 

The following material on traveling in 
Africa was provided by Fritzen Dykstra 
of the Urs Overseas Travel and Study' 
Abroad department. Because of Its 
immense value for Americans interested 
in visiting Africa, a letter written by 
Dykstra is reprinted in its entirety. 

The subject of Africa is just too vast to 
be handled except in a general way. I 
can't overemphasile the need for the 
traveler to be informed before she-he 
goes over. 

For example, the traveler should keep 
abreast of new developments so she-he 
can avoid trouble areas, since trouble in 
Africa means some very nasty business 
in some cases - bloodshed, for example. 
I don't mean to puff our office, but I 
really don't know where else a person 
cou.ld get the centralized information 
she-he needs on changes in health 
regulations, visas, and the like. And they 
must know in advance. 

For example, our monthly-updated 
PanAm Immigration Guide notes that In 
Uganda "Hippie type passengers with 
unruly beards or hair are not permitted 
entry." In Tanzania the indecency law 
"bans mini-skirts, flared trousers, tight 
trousers and shorts; women must wear 
non-form fitting skirts with hemline 
below knees." Not knowing the 
regulations could keep you from entering 
the country. 

REQUIR EMENTS (general). 
You'll need a passport and visa and 

should have shots for smallpox, cholera 
and yellow fever. These shots must be 
recorded on the International Certificate 
of Vaccinatioll, or you'll have had the 
pain of it all for nothing. Never go 
barefoot (lots of hookworm), never swim 
without checking ( bilharzia - an aliment 

caused by parasites - Is deadly), and 
sUck to boWed soft drinks or boWed 
water which you have had opened at the 
table (it m1ght have been filled from a 
tap otherwise). 

CHEAPEST STUDENT TRAVEL. 
A cheap charter into London and a 

SATA flight into Tangier, Morocco Is the 
cheapest means of arriving in Africa. 
Thence by train or "mammy buses" 
(converted trucks wJUch cost under five 
cents a mile). You must be under 26 and 
have an International Student Identity 
Card (lCIC) which gives you other 
discounts. For your ICIC you'll have to 
have the registrar stamp a form cer
tifying that you're a full-Urne student and 
produce $2.50 along with a small photo. 

A recent traveler who hitchhiked 
through Africa calculated that it cost him 
about $1110 to live there for a year, ex
clusive of the cost of getting there. 

LODGING. 
There are youth hostels in Lesotho, 

Khartoum, and South Africa, as well as 
host families in about 18 countries. For 
the latter, contact SERVAS. You might 
also be able to find a room in a university 
dorm. Many service organizations would 
welcome volunteers. For teaching jobs 
write the ministries of education in 
particular countries. 

WORD OF WARN1NG. 
As/! bffore you take photos. Many 

things are on the tabu list and photo 
subjects may ask for a token payment so 
carry small change. 

TIP. 
At the airport get a free copy of GSP 

AND THE TRAVELER. this may keep 

you from paying duty on goods that are 
duty-free. 

MAlL. 
If you can obtain an address to which 

mail can be sent, this will. be better than 
sending it Post Restante (general 
delivery) to a city, which is pretty 
unreliable. You might also try using the 
address of the embassy or consulate in a 
nearby city. 

CLOTHING. 
If you are a women, check with the 

locals about wearing pants. Modesty is a 
big thing in some places and it can be bad 
news to offend local mores. Otherwise, 
formality is not prevalent. Be sure to 
take some warm clothes for the frigid 
nights since it can be freezing at night in 
the desert areas. Avoid synthetics if 
you're near the equator since they don't 
"breathe" and will make you hot. 

We have exhaustive information about 
travel in Africa, including overland. 
However, this Is nothing for the traveler 
who hasn't been out or the USA. And to 
end on a sour note, a traveler reports in 
the publication GLOB ETROTTER. 
"This was my twelfth trip to Africa and 
my seventh Trans-Sahara crossing. 
Africa is getting very, very expensive 
and many Africans think that every 
visitor is a cow to be milked. I like Africa 
very much, but this was definitely my 
last trip." Of course, we don't know what 
he was comparing his last trip to, which 
Is pertinen t. 

If there's something in particular you'd 
like to know please call. 

Overseas Travel and Study Abroad 
311 Jessup Hall 
(319) 35;r7395 

For circulation help 

dial 353-6203 
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u.s. role in Africa needs redefining 
8)' TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

j. W hat should the Un
ited States do for 

i Africa? The ques
! tion has been a difficult one 

I 
for politicians, economists, 
busmessmen, religious 
leaders, and liberals and 

I 
conservatives throughout 
America. 

1
M diverse as the kinds of 

Americans interested in this 
• complex issue are, there are 

aIao a variety of answers, from 
doing absolutely nothing to a 
complete "Marshill Plan" type 
program similar to that used in 
the reconstruction of Western 
Europe after World War II. 

According to Guy Erb, senior 
fellow of the Overseas 
Development Council, Inc., the 
problem of U.S. involvement 
must be considered on at least a 
region by region basis. Egypt, 
Nigeria and Algeria, he said, 
are more advanced and require 
a different type of economic 
involvement, while nations 
south of the Sahara need other 
forms of assistance. 

irb, who addressed a June 
conference here on Iowa's 
relationship with the Third 
World, has previously been with 
the U.N. Conference on Trade 
and Development. He has also 
been in the U.S. Foreign Ser
vice, where he worked in the 
office of the Special 
Representative for Trade 
Negotiations. 

"The United States could 
eIpIIIld its aid programs -
finance, fOQd and technology -
and be more sensitive to the 
priorities which individual 
countries set for themselves." 

• While expanding aid 
programs is necessary, Erb 
emphasized that the United 
states needs to be more sen
sltiye to the priorities that 

nations set for themselves. "We asking is within our (United 
don'tneedaColdWarmentaUty States) reach," Anderson said. 
which tends to see forms of Anderson visited Africa aa a 
government, not in our model, member of a delegation 
as hostile to us and as a victory sponsored by the Overseas 
for the Soviet government. We Development Councll's 
must complement our trade "Transactional Dialogues" 
policies and assistance with program. The program 
political understanding," he provides American community 
said. leaders with the opportunity to 

Erb cited America's In- visit underdeveloped areas of 
volvement in Angola as a the world. Groups have traveled 
situation in which our govem- to Latin America and one group 
ment didn't understand the is going to Asia in the fall. 
local situation and supported a Anderson recounted a con
faction solely on the basis of its versation he had with an 
opposition to a faction sup- AfrIcan leader during his tour. 
ported by the Soviet Union. He asked the leader, "What can 

The need for understanding the U.S. government give to 
and sensitivity in our relations help your countcy?" 
with Africa is an "intangible "A dam," the leader an-
aspect" which is extremely swered. 
Important, Erb explained. However, that request waa 
"Much of what the United also accompanied by a 
states has done has been in a qualification. The leader 
traditional paternalistic at- wanted a dam to be built in his 
titude - an attitude which country, but that didn't mean 
underestimates the importance having the United States come 
of the developing nations. in and build it, then leave. 

"The combination has The government leader, 
created the impression in the Anderson explained, wanted the 
minds of some nations that the United States to send the 
U.S. isn't mindful of their technology and the capital, in 
problems and local cir- order to teach the people there 
cumstances. We have to' get how to build it. The same was 
ourselves into a frame of mind true of agricultural projects, 
to accept the form of political Anderson said. "They wanted to 
and economic development they learn." 
choose without lecturing them Anderson, who participated in 
and imposing unrealistic the conference on Iowa's 
conditions on our aid," Erb relationship with Third World 
said. nations, added that, in addition 

Ted Anderson, a labor leader to wanting to learn the 
from Waterloo who recently technology of modem society, 
toured the African nations of the people he spoke with wanted 
Mali and Senegal, returned with their country to develop at its 
a new perspective on what own pace. "That may not be at 
Africans most sorely need from the pace we're (United States) 
the United States and other used to, but we have to work on 
developed nations. their own terms," Anderson 

"Upon coming back I have no commented. 
hard fast answers but was Another recent visitor to West 
enlightened as to the problems. Africa, Lt. Gov. of Ohio Richard 
In talking to government Celeste, wrote his constituents 
leaders, what they seem to be of how West Africa, as a portion 

of the Third World, should 
develop. He wrote that 
Americans must: 

-be willing to participate in a 
substantial assistance eHort; 

-modify our prohibition 
against using AID dollars for 
large-scaled projects such as 
dams and roads. Projects such 
as these are vital in this un
derdeveloped area; and 

-teach practical skills and 
assist with appropriate 
technology . 

Celeste also expressed praise 
for the people he met on his tour 
of the area. The people, he said, 
are hardworking and, as well as 
economic aSSistance, want 
mutual respect from the United 
States. "We must be patient as 
West Africa works toward 
mutual change. The people are 
persistent and determined to 
become self-sufficient. That's a 
goal worthy of our support," 

Celeste commented. 
Instead of viewing Africa in 

terms of a one-way now from 
the United States to un-
derdeveloped areas there, First 
District Congressman, James 
Leach, R-Iowa, saw the im
mense contributions that 
continent may some day make 
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i Monarch Baalness Equipment:: 
~.,....,e live. In iO .- and 0"- E~~5 a I ...... , OUia campuaea 
chanae the economic structure across the country. 
~ Ibeir countries, be said. A recently organized South 

African Support Committee 
African people'. fight for self began related protest actlvities 

government and control over during the last acbool year. 
their economic resources is They asked the Ul ad
Increasingly becoming a ministration to divest itself of 
struggle abated by university stock In corporations doing 
students across the United business In South Africa, but In 
States. (Jim and Robin envision a statement Issued by UI Vice 
!be "birth of another student Prresident for Budgets, the UI 
movement" around U.S. In- declined to sell the stocks. 
tervention In Africa. Jennings said voting stock 

In May, the Wisconsin 
Attorney General Bronsen La 
Follette ruled that the 
University of Wisconsin at 
Madison's Investments in 
corporations operating In South 
Africa are Wegal and that the 
university should divest Itself of 
those holdings. That decision 
may have national reper
cussions. 

Wisconsin state law prohibits 
the university from investing 
donations knowingly "In any 
company. .. of affiliate which 
practices or condones through 
lis actions, discrimlnatlon on 
the basis of race, religion, color, 
creed or sex," the Madison 
campus paper, The Dally 
Cardinal reported. 

Protests against unlversltys 
who have refused to divest their 
stockholder Interest In cor
porations doing business in 
Africa have alBo been held at 
the University of CalIfornia at 
Berkeley, Stanford University, 

. where hundreds were arrested 

Coati ... from PIle four. 

u.s. 
tone 

frightens 
Vorster 

held In General Motors, Texaco, 
and llnion Carbide, among 
otheh, all of which deal with the 
Republic of South Africa, would 
be used to attempt to change the 
company policy from within. 

State law prohibits the 
university from engaging In 
profit making ventures, so that 
if the stock were sold by the 
univerSity, the money could 
only be re-Invested In govern
ment bonds, which don't yield 
as much In return. 

Robin called the university's 
response, "no surprise." "The 
university is like every other 
international corporation, 
looking at the situation In a 
capitalist way - investing for 
the highest return." 

The Issue, Jim said, is that the 
high revenues generated from 
firms doing business In South 
Africa comes from "the sweat 
of oppressed South Africans." 

After losing what appears to 
be the first round in a long 
battle, Robin said action is 

American ambassador to the 
U.N . • Andrew Young and 
leading U.S. Senators including 
Iowa's Dick Clark, has Vorster 
badly worried over the 
Namibian issue, and he has 
finally realized that a workable 
solution can be evaded only so 
long. Increasing diplomatic 
pressures have pushed him into 
a corner, but he remains 
adamant ahout the villbility of 
the Turnhllile draft constitution 
in the fact of overwhelming 
opposition to it from elsewhere. 

It is not' clear how long 
Vorster's government can 
withstand the international 
diplomatic initiatives, nor how 
far he is willing to go in utilizing 
his government troops to fight 
against the SWAPO guerrillas. 
The United States and the U.N. 
are continuing to deal with 
Pretoria in the strongest 
possible diplomatic language, 
but to no apparent avail. It 
seems likely that nothing short 
of a stiff international economic 
sanction against South Africa 
would bring about any real 
change, but this seems an 
unlikely step for the western 
nations to take. 

A certain sensitivity to the 
Namibian issue still lingers 
with both Germany and Britain 
- a large,' white German 

. population stIlI lives in 
Namibia, a remnant of colonial 

being planned for the Fall. 
The issue, Jim said, is that the 

high revenues generated from 
firms doing bualness in South 
Africa comes from "the sweat 
of oppressed South AfrIcans." 

Mter losing what appears to 
be the first round In a long 
battle, Robin said action is 
being planned for the Fall. 

While the South African 
Support Committee and other 
groups here within the United 
States continue ' protests of 
corporate Involvement In South 
Africa as well as encouraging 
governmental sanctions against 

days, and Britain as well as the 
United States and other major 
powers are steadily increasing 
their economic Investments In 
this nation of apparently 
massive untapped mineral 
reserves. In the United States, it 
has been suggested that a 
Treasury Department ruling 
which allows American firms to 
receive tax credits In Namibia 
for taxes paid to South Africa be 
ended as a form of pressure on 
the Vorster government, but no 
action has yet been taken. 

Some observers felt six 
months ago that of the two 
southern African liberation 
movements, the one in Namibia 
could be influenced more by 
International Initatives, larely 
because the western powers, 
primarily the . United States, 
would be dealing directly with 
Vorster on Namibia, instead of 
merely through him on the 
Zimbabwean matter. But 
Vorster has shown himself 
more willing to pressure 
Smith's government than yield 
ground on his own problem in 
Namibia. 

The stakes in Zimlflbwean 
Independence effort appear to 
be somewhat higher than in 
Namibia, since freedom in 
Zimbabwe would invariably 
Involve either the armed 
overthrow of Smith or his 
negotiated demise, whichever 

racist regimes, the struggle for 
liberation of the entire continent 
continues. Whether peacefully 
or In war minority regimes 
there will end, but as some 
Independent black nations have 
atready witnessed, in
dependence evokes other 
challenges and problems not 
easily solved. I 

Their success will depend on 
the ability to establish both 
political and economic In
stitutions capable of Improving 
the life of the masses. 

WhIle seeking assurances of 
U.S. cooperation In Africa, 

comes first. But there may be 
room for compromise in 
Namibia - SWAPO has in
dicated that it might sacrifice 
some of its less fundamental 
positions in return for more 
cooperation from Vorster - a 
realistic solution suitable to all 
parties except Vorster, could be 
made in Namibia, although it 
doesn't seem probable today. 

There is widespread 
agreement that eventually both 
Zimbabwe and Namibia will 
have majority rule. The 
question is just how will the 
change come about: Through 
relatively peaceful transition or 
a bloody, armed struggle which 
could be disastrous. 

The inelastic Vorster seems 
to have set the stage for a civil 
war in Namibia. SWAPO won't 
buy his Turnhalle constitution, 
nor will anybody else, and thw 
SWAPO guerrilla forces are 
bracing for intensified combat, 
as are the South African troops 
amassing in Namibia. The best 
Interest Of all concerned would 
be best served in a peaceful 
transfer of power to the 
nationalists. Vorster's political 
fortitude, SWAPO's ~al for 
independence and the success of 
international pressures on 
South Africa will somehow hold 
the key to the future of just how 
an independent Namibia may 
emerge In 1979. 

Tribal wars attract foreigners 
, 

By BILL JOHNSON 
Univer.sity Editor 

When Africa was divided 
among the European nations 
in the 18th, 19th and 20th cen

turies, the jrimary concerns were 
borders an what was inside those 
borders - not the people mostly con
sidered to be little better than ammals, 
but the minerals, farmland and ports. 

France controlled the northwest and 
central regions, Britain the south and 
northeast, Germany the eastern coast, 
Belgium the very middle, and Portugal 
parts of the rest. 

African liberation movements did not 
force any European nation to give up its 
colonies and protectorates. In the 
economic collapse of Europe caused by 
World War II, the will and the ability to 
manage far-flung colonies was lost. The 
colonies became nations by forfeit. 

Stili, the legacy of the Europeans - the 
artifical borders - remained. New 
nations, with nearly the same borders as 
the former colonies, were established. 

Africa was, and to some extent still is, a 
tribal continent. It has an agriculturally 
based economy with the small village as 
the basic unit. And In those small vWages 
the people remain; births and deaths 
usually occurring within a few miles of the 
same place. This is an ancient heritage 
that eventually lead to distinct sub-racial 
groups and tribes. 

So the new AfrIcan nations were com
posed of dozens of different tribes, some of 
them bitter hereditary enemies. The 
leaders of the nations tried to keep things 
together. Some succeeded, some did not. 

Nigeria and the lbo war is a classic 
example of such a nation. The lbo, 
sometimes called "The Black Jews," were 
• small tribe In the southeast corner of 
Nigeria. They provided most of the In
telllgentsla, the technicians and the 
government officials. 

Other tribe. began to wrest control of the 
• ovenunent from lIIe lbo. Finally, the Ibo 
decided they wanted their Independece 
and declared themselves the Independent 
nation of Blafr •• Mter a bloody civil war, 
the lbo were defeated. 

This war would have been Just another 
tribal conflict except for one fact that Is 

News Analysis 

. increasingly Important - the intervention 
of foreign powers into the conflict. 

Africa supplies many necessary 
minerals to the Western Alliance that the 
Alliance cannot produce itself. Also, the 
increasing Western reliance on Arab oil
most of which traveis by supertanker down 
the east coast of Mrica, then up the west 
coast to the U.S. and Europe - makes the 
coasts of Africa strategic targets. 

The U.S.S.R. wants to control Africa so 
that In time of war, they will be able to 
control the flow of oil. The Western 
Alliance wants to stop the Russians. Thus, 
every tribal conflict - no matter how 
remote - has the possibility of becoming a 
major Internatlonallncident if one of the 
superpowers decides to become Involved. 

Angola is a good example of the 
superpowers turning a tribal conflict into a 
major Incident. 

Portugal had ruled Angola for centuries, 
fighting Incessant guerilla warfare to k~p 
the colony. Finally the Portuguese army 
had enough; they revolted against the 
government and withdrew from Angola. 

Three different tribal groups tried to 
seize power in Angola. China, the United 
States, Zaire (another Mrican country 
with tribal problems) and South Mrica 
weI:«! . on one side. The Russians were 
manning the other side. Both sides began 
to pour arms Into the area. The Western
hl!cked armies won victory after victory, 

. driving the Russian-backed forces toward 
the sea. The stakes were about to be 
raised. 

The Russians reportedly agreed to wipe 
out several billion dollars worth of Cuban 
debts. In return, the Cubans began to 
airlift combat troops Into Angola -
eventually over 15,000 of them - and won 
the war . 

Other African countries are not immune 
to tribal war and, willi the increasing In
tervention of the superpowers and their 
surrogates, the stakes have been raised. 

The United States had been a strong 
supporter of the Ethiopian monarchy, both 

militarily and economically. Then a coup 
overthrew Halle Selassle and a radical 
military council began to rule the country. 

Eritrea, the northern part of Ethiopia, 
had long been In rebellion. With the 
weakness of the central government, the 
rebellion became stronger. Unable to 
obtain arms from its traditional suppijer -
the United States - because of hwnan 
rights violations, the Ethiopians turned to 
the soviets. 

Soviet arms began to flow Into Ethiopia, 
but Instead of being used against the 
northern tribal rebels, the arms were 
deployed south against Somalia. 

Now Somalia is another Soviet client 
state and contains the biggest Soviet port 
in Africa. It is vital. But as a remnant of 
the old European days, Somalia wanted 
the southern part of Ethiopia that includes 
Somali speakers. Ethiopia was not 
pleased. 

Mrica seethes with tribal conflicts and . 
national conflicts caused by tribal con
flicts. Madmen who seem bent on 
destorying their own people fourish In this 
atmopshere. Idi Amln, a Moslem from a 
small northern tribe, Is apparently trying 
to destroy the two Christian tribes that 
make up most of his population. There are 
others. 

Bokassa of the Central Mrlcan Republic 
(changed by Imperial flat to the Central 
Mrlcan Empire), declared his mostly 
Christian country Moslem just before a 
visit by Col. Khaddafy of Ubya. Khaddafy 
reportedly enjoyed the gesture but would 
give Bokassa no oil money. As soon 88 
Khaddafy left the country, Bohssa 
declared the entire population Christian 
again. 

Madmen are not a peculiarly African 
problem. Bullies exist everywhere. In 
AfrIca, however, they seem to have 
reached power more frequently and more 
brutally than elsewhere. Foreign in
tervention increases the power of thele 
madmen, and helps them stay In power. 

Zambian President Kenneth 
Kaunda often referred to 88 the 
conscience of Africa, expressed 
the urgency of the situation 
when he told a WhIte House 
audience In 197$, "... we wish 
America to understand our 
aims and objectives. We are not 
fighting whites, we are fighting 
an evil and brutal system. On 
this there must be no com
promise. 

If ... We have no other mission 
except to put Africa's stand 
clearly. We want to avoid 
confrontation, but let ua not be 
pushed." 
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firm full 119.95 84.00 ea. pc. 

queen 299.95 219.00 set 
king 419.94 349.00 set 

Bedding ~s Guide . 
"AUNTED ".,TuntO fO ..... '1:\,I-. t~Of t~'EOf SPECIFIC .... 1'lOMAU..'t AOUSTMU 
fRl..LfVEL SOLID STATE u ...... DEIIOfII I .... ~ TWIN. fUll. CHOtCE Of IllATOtlD AOVIJOlIlO POnUM 

NC)N.MQ.oftOI" fiI()IIiI...fIP ~I ,1"'AItO WIHHI._ OR UTO fO... OUll" UO f.MINUS fOUNOAllOtIII MA.t)A!IIANO COffT'MM. 
3 CONSECUTlVt I(,NO 11111 SU~l lAATTAESS 
YEARS CIt MJAE 

B£OOINC 
BRAND 

SEAlY 
Tf-ffi A FEOC 
S=RlA 

for value-minded consLmerS 

The very versatile sleeper; a 
stylish sofa by day and a 
restful, relaxing bed by night. 
Teamed with a matching chair, it 
will give many years of comfortable 
care-free enjoyment. 
The set from Kendum 
hall is covered in a , 
durable Herculon® fabric 
and is priced at $489.00. 

SAtE PRICE 

248.00 

Plush Velvet 
Swivel Rocker 

Sale 79.95 
Reg. 109.95 

Beautiful 
Herculon' 
Swivel Rocker 

SALE 59.95 
Reg. "79.95 

Traditional style 
high-backed rocker. 

Durable gold or 
green Herculon® 
~over. Traditional 
styling with button 
tufted back. 

Gold or green 
velvet cover. 
100% foam padded 
reversible seat cushion. 

~ Naugahydce 

Man-size 
Recliner " 

SALE 69.95 
Reg. 99,95 

Adjusts 3 ways 
for comfort, upright, 
TV viewing, and full 
recline. Available in 
brown, green, and black 
Naugahyde® vinyl. 

Budget 
Priced Swivel Rocker 
• Swivels and rocks for 2-way actiC)n comfort 

. • Stain fighting fobric resists soiling, stains 

Full 360 degree swivel. 
I Hardwood frame, fully 

padded. Covered with 
plaid Herculon® Olefin. 

SALE '49.95 
Reg. $69,95 

~",. 

ROSHERS - ' : VISA' 

118 South Clinton 

Open Monday & Thursday 
Nights until 9! 

Furniture .. Second Floor 

338·1101 
Rosheb: A member of Park & Shop. 
Any store purchase of 5.00 entitles 
you to 1 hour free parking. 

I , 



Eleven African nations ·· show diversity 
. . CtIbI.tn.. __ . 

were Impriloned. Kenyatta wu 
one of thOle put In prison even 
though be claimed to have had 
no Involvement with the 
organizaUon. 

Kenyalta remained In prison 
from 1952 unUl 1959. Upon h1a 
release, be usumed leadership 
~ the KANU, the domlnant 
poliUcal party. In 1983, when the 
party won elecUolI8 to form an 
Independent government, he 
became the prime minister. The 
next year the country became a 
republic and be wu elected 
president. 

Agriculture Is Kenya's main 
source of income; farmers 
produce almost every basic 
foodstuff. Both mining and 
manufacturing are expanding. 
Gold, silver, saIt, lime and 
limestone are being produced In 
Increulng quantities. Flour
mIlllng, brewing and cement-

• manufacturing are the leading 
industries. 

Swahili ' Is the official 
language; the capital Is 
NairobI. 

Liberia 

stepped up the guerril.la war 
against the white minority 
regime established there. 

The nationalist groups, the 
Zimbabwe African People's 
Union (ZAPU) and the ZIm
babwe African National Union 
(ZANU) fonn what Is referred 
to as the Patriotic Front, the 
leading guerrilla force in the 
nation. Both groups have 
headquarters in the Zambian 
capital, Lusaka. There are also 

independence, it was originaUy 
part of the short-lived Mali 
Federation (which was to have 
consisted of Senegal, fonner 
French Sudan, Dahomey and 
Upper Volta) . Senegal later 
declared Itself an autonomous 
: republic. 

Senegal still maintains close 
political and economic ties with 
France. The country adheres to 
the French franc currency zone 
and also benefits from French 

financial support. France 
supplies 50 per cent of its im
ports and buys 50 per cent of its 
exports. Although the majority 
of the people speak native 
languages, an educated elite 
speaks French, the official 
language. 

The country's president, 
Leopold Senghor, a 
distingulshed poet and 
st8tesm&n, hal led the country 
through all of Its years. of In· 

dependence; he wu also an 
Important contributor to the 
development of Independence. 
Sengbor advocates 
"negritude": tla literary and 
artistic exprelBion of the black 
African aperlence." 
. Most of Senegal's population 
- 75 per cent - is engaged in 
agricultural production. The 
primary crop is peanuts. The 
annual yield is usually one 
million tons, and almost three 

million acres are used to raise 
that crop. Most of the peanuts 
grown there are exported. 

Other agricultural products 
are sorghum, rice, maize, 
cassava, beans and sweet 
potatoes. Senegal 's mineral 
production primarily consists of 
phosphates, while other major 
contributors to the economy are 
the livestock and fishing in
dustries. 

The capital is Dakar. 

South Africa 
As each day goes by, the 

political situation In South 
Africa (Arzania) becomes more 
and more tense. Led by Prime 
Minister John Vorster, whites in 
South AfrIca have become more 
and more violent in the 
regulation of apartheid 
("separate development" of the 
races) policies. Recent reports 

Nations. However, that IJlU. 
date ran out, and the UnlleI 
Nations challenged Soulb 
Africa's right to mainta~ 
control over Namibia. Til! 
South African government 
remained firm in its refusal to 
free it. 

The four million whites in the 
country control the politicallJ)j 
economic life, -with a an
National Product (GNP) d 
approximately $20 billion. Th! 
16 million blacks have bee! 
primarily forced into reser, 
vation-type areas - so caD~ 
"homelands" (Bantustans). 

The nation 's wealth COllltS 
primarily from its mineral 
resources. It is the world's 
leading producer of diamond! 
and coal. Major crops inciudt 
corn, wool; dairy producu 
wheat, sugar cane, tobacco IJ)j 
citrus fruits . 

South Africa has three 
governmental seats : Pretoria 
( the ad min i s t r 8 tl Ve 
headquarters), cape Town (~ 
seat of Parliament) and 
Bloemfontein (the judicial 
seat). 

_ Tanzania 
Of all African nations liberia 

has the closest political ties with 
the United States. The tiny 
Atlantic coastline nation was 
founded by freed slaves from 
the United States in 1847, 25 
years after they had settled 
along the country's coastline. 
When the country declared its 
independence it became the 
first independent black republic 
in Africa. 

O\ltward signs in Liberia 
atte~t to its closeness to the 
United States. The capital city, 
Monrovia, was named after 
U.S. President James Monroe, 
and U.S. currency is used there. 

the political system, also 
modeled after the U.S. system, 
consists of a preSident, a 
presidentially appointed 
Cabinet, a House of 
Representatives and Senate, 
and a Supreme Court. 

Modern Liberia is governed 
by descendants of the American 
slaves (Americo-Liberians) and 
is headed by President William 
Tolbert Jr. Tolbert succeeded 
President William Tubman, 
who had been president from 
1943 until his death in 1971. 

Most of the Liberian labor 
force is still engaged in 
agriculture although the 
development of other resoUrces 
continues. In 1960, the mining of 
iron ore replaced rubber 
production as Liberia 's prin
cipal industry. Firestone Tire 
and Rubber Co, opened rubber 
plantations in Liberia in 19~ . 

Nigeria 

From the moment Nigeria 
became independent in October 
1960, the country was torn by 
tribal conflicts. The two prin
cipal rivals have been the more 
numerous Yoruba tribe and the 
smaller Ibo of eastern Nigeria. 

The conflict between the two 
tribes finally resulted In the 
eastern region's (100) seceding 
and proclaiming itself the in
dependent' Republic of Blafra. 
The federal government, which 
considered the secession a 
rebellion, set out to crush the 
new goverrunent and to bring 
that section of the country back 
into the Nigerian republic. 

After the war ended In 1970 
and the secessionists surren
dered, Gen. Yokuba Gowon 
declared an amnesty. Even 
with the end of the civil war the 
nation was still in turmoil. 
Gowon was ousted In 1975; In 
February 1976 his sucessor, 
Gen. Mortala Muhammed, was 
assassinated. Those who 
assassina ted Murtala didn't 
have the support of the army so 
immediately afterward the 
Supreme Military Council 
appointed Murtala's Chief of 
Staff, Lt. Gen. Olusegun 
Obasanjo, as head of state. 

Even though Nigeria's 
economy suffered tremen
dously during the civil war, the 

large numbers of Zimbabwean 
guerrillas operating out of 
Mozambique. 

Despite the recently 
heightened guerrilla and anti
guerriUa activity in Rhodesia, 
the white government has 
agreed to a transfer of power, 
which is scheduled to occur 
March I, 1978. At that time the 
Rhodesian flag will be 10werM 
and the flag of Zimbabwe will 
be hoisted. 

The present situation in 
Rhodesia may be linked to 
British domination of the region 
since 1890 and the subsequent 
struggle ' in the middle 1960s 
between the British government 
and white Rhodesian leaders. 

In 1963, when neighboring 
Zambia and Malawi were being 
granted their independence 
from Britain, the British 
government was also con
sidering the granting of in
dependence to Rhodesia. 
However, it was dissatisfied 
with the few number of blacks 
participating in the Rhodesian 
government. Great Britain 
asked Rhodesia for a plan to 
incorporate more blacks Into 
the government, but under the 
leadership of Ian Smith, 
Rhodesia declared Itself in
dependent of Britain, thus th
warting Britain's late attempts 
to establish a representative 
government. 

As a result, the white-ruled 
government represents ap
proximately 300,000 Europeans 
while there are six million 
blacks who have no 
representation. 

Rhodesia has great potential 
to be lin agricultural leader of 
the continent. Almost 46 per 
cent of the land is arable, but 
only 3 per cent of it is being used 
for that. Chief agricultural 
products are tobacco, corn, 
sorghum, wheat and cattle. 
Another great resource is 

on sOuth Africa indicate that the 
government has gone on the 
defensive because the ' 
number of black nations is 
steadily increasing, as is the 
threat to South Africa 's 
securi ty. The bastions of white 
power in Africa are being put in 
the spotlight. 

In March government of
ficials announced a 21.3 per cent 
increase in the defense budget; 
the defense budget has in
creased 60 per cent over the last 
two years. 

In addition to pressure from 
Western nations to allow blacks 
more power in the government 
and demands by independent 
black nations that the entire 
government be handed over to 
blacks, recent ipdications show 
that internal pressures are also 
on the rise , 

In May representatives of the 
Pan African Congress told of 
the initiation of a new guerrilla 
army in South Africa. Pressure 
frum that organization, if the 
struggles aren't suppressed by 
whites, may lead to the end of 
white rule. 

White rule in South Africa is 
the result of more than 300 
years of control by various 
uutsiders. The land was 
originally inhabited by Pygmies 
and Hottentots ; then central 
Africans migrated to Southern 
Africa. The rest of South 
African history runs something 
like this: 

1652 - The first Dutch set
tlers (Boers ) arrived. 

1820 - The British landed and 
forced the Boers north into the 
area where the Transvaal and 
Orange Free states were later 
established. 

1837 - The Zulu and Xhosa 
tribes had inhabited the north 
but were suppressed by the 
Boers after some very bloody 
battles. 

1867 - Diamonds were 

country is the richest, most '1' lliiii ...... iii ••••• ~~ .. ~ ......... IiiIllii~ ... iiiii_ .. I1iiI_iii __ ......... Ii. __ .~ ................ . 
powerful and most populous of • 
the black African nations. chromium. Most of the world's 
Nigeria Is sixth among the chromium Is located there. 
world's , 011 producers_ Rhodesia is also witnessing a 
Agricultural products are sUll growing Interest In non
the basis for the economy, . precious minerals Buch as 
though, making up 65 per cent of nickel, copper and platinum I 

exports. The official language is 
Hauss Is the most widely used English, although the majority 

language In the nation, although of the people still use the native 
English Is also used.' The capital tongues 01 Shona and Ndebele. 
Is Lagos. The capital II SaUsbury. 

Rhodesia 
This landlocked republic In 

southern Africa II currently the 
site of an Intense guerrilla war. 
Blacll Rhodesians, or Zlm-

. babweana as their ancestors 
caUed themselves, have 

.Senegal 
From la1 WlW 11180 the 

Atlantic coaatllne nation 01 
Senegal wu a French colony, 
with French lnDuence dating 
back to the lith century. 

When Sene,al gamed ita 

Disunity prevents attack from outside 
c-+eet ................ 
Moumblque. "It's hard to see any great pressure being brought 
from outside In the next five years. 

"Now times ebani. quickly. We may see something rather 
different from lbat If there were some kind of unified African 
fene, let's say, In five or iii years. But I don't think they (the 
South AfrlcanI) have much to fear In the Immediate present or 
future." 

U.S. policy toward South Africa hal been contradictory In the 
put. President Kennedy iJsued an executive order instituting an 
anDI embargo 'on Soulll Africa, Barkan said. However, he said, 
durInc tile Nlml antd Ford admlnlatrationa "We made equipment 
aYli1able to Soalll Afric:a lbat clearly bad mWtary potenUal." 
'1bII IC(IIIpmIat IDcIuded radar eomponenta, helicopters and 
beUcopter parta, be added. I 

Barkan, Clark and ZVolJlo were critical of former Secretary of 
State Henry KIIIlnaer's policy 01 euiq up on U.S. opposition to 
Soulll ~can apartbeld In uclIan&. for South Africa'. preaure 
QD ~ to IIIkIp\ ma}QrltJ rWt. BarUu cbaracterlled that 

policy u one of "self~on and naivete." Zvobgo noted that 
Rhodesia's economic and mllltary dependency 01\ South Africa 
wu the basis for KIssInger's poliey, but said, "To wbat extent 
South Africa woUld be wllling to go that far II problemaUcal." 

Clark said he thought thst "short of mllltarY Involvement" the 
United States could do little more to persuade the RbodeaIan 
government to adopt majority rule. 

"The only way we could be quite certain 01 brin8tnI pn.ure to 
bear on South Africa to bring preaure to bear, In turn, on 
RhodesIa, would be to give South Africa som. quid pro quGI- say 
to them, In effect, we'D take It a little euy on apartbeld or 
Namibia, or something, If you'll just help III with RhodesIa. 

"We're riot prepared to do that. I know we're not prepared to do 
It. I' .. talked with Mondale about It a good bit before be made bIa 
trip, and I think, quite appropriately, we feel that Soulll Africa, If 
an)1hlng, II a bigger problem than RbodeaIa or Namibia, and that 
Indeed South Africa II the central problem of Southern AfrIca 
polley. So we're not pnpared to make that klnd 01 COIDIJI'GIIIIIt .... 

, 

discovered. 
1186 - A gold rush began. 
1199 - A war broke out bet

ween the Boers and British; the 
British won. 

1910 - The Union of South 
Africa was formed by Great 
Britain. 

1981 - A national referen
dum, excluding blacks, voted on 
the Issue of Independence for 
South Afrlca~ u a result, the 
Republic of South Africa was 
formed. 

Another Important aspect of 
South AfrIC41, not noted In the 
above sketch, Is Ita eontrol 01 
Namibia (Soutb-WMt AfrIca) . 
The area, once a German 
colony, wu mandated to South 
Africa by th. Lea,ue of 

The Republic of Tanzania was 
formed in 1964 buy the union ~ 
the two republics Tanganyikl 
and Zanzibar. The nation ~ 
cuples a coastal area along th! 
Indian Ocean. 

In the 19th century the 
mans colonized the area; 
that, it became a 
Nations mandate adrn~nistl~rej 
by Great Britain, a U.N, 
territory, again under the 
ministration of Great Brita~ 
and, in 1961 , an independenl 
state within the Commonweal~ 
of Nations. 

The first drive toward seU, 
determination by natives in U. 
region consisted of the "Mal 
Maji" rebellion, 1905·1901, 
Approximately 120,000 ' 
died either in combat or as 
result of starvation. 

What appears to have 
one of the crucial forces 
volved in Tanzanian ' 
dependence was JUIiUl 
Nyerere. In 1954, he organized 
the Tanganyika Afr ican 
National Union (TANU) I1Il 
petitioned the United Natiw 
for his nation's independ!nct, 
He later became the /lime 
minister of Tangany(1a I1Il 
then was elected presillt.~\ 
unified Tanzania In 1914. 

A believer In the principle 
Pan-Africanism, the· thl!llry 
cooperation and unity 
African nations, Nyerere 185 

major force in the devl!lolllle:lil 
of the Organization of 
Unity (OAU). 

Under Nyerere, Tanzania 
proceeded toward a 
state. His program involvetl th 
establislunent of cooperatill 
village communities in 1~. 
Life in these communiti!! 
means collective produc1ioD, 
equality of opportunity and seU· 
reliance. 

The sta te controls aU 

resources in order to rid ttl 
people of poverty, ignoram 
and disease. Another apsect d 
the socialist government i.! tlIaI 
members of Parliament a!If 
high-level civil servants 
allowed to receive more 
one salary or own shares b 
companies. 

Tanzania is known for ' 
scenic landscape. The 
point in Africa, Mt. Killilll8nUrll 
(19,340 feet ) is located 
along with the famed Sere~eti 
Plains. The spectacular I*! 
Victoria and Tanganyika If 
also located there. 

Agriculture is the mainstayd 
Tanzania, with alm~t !M) ~ 
cent of the people engaged . 
farming. Major crops are!lsl\ 
cashew nuts, sugar, c~ 
wheat, lint cotton and '" 
Forestry and fishing are 
sources of income. 
mines ha ve continued 
produce while gold mining bill 
t,he decline. New salt mineJ II 
being exploited. 

The official language ~ 
Swahili , but English is widIIl 
spoken. The capital is Dar d 
Salaam. 

Uganda 

Since 1971, when 
President ldi Amin Dada 
former President Milton 
In a military coup d 
Uganda hu been in • 11111 
turmoil. 

One of the first tasks ArDIn 
out to do was rid the 
the Asian conununlty, 
had been establlshect fer 
generations. 
estimates, some 50,000 
were exiled, many ~ 
aetUed In Great Brlllin. 

Inrecentyearsreporjl 
con tlnuaUy streamed 
Uganda telUng ~ many 

lee AnUCA, 
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Ex-official. takes 
anti-nuke stanfi 
8)1 R.C. BRANDAU 
City Editor 

I n 1lnS, Robert Pollard was mak
ing $28,000 a year, had 12 years 
toward retirement with the fed

eral government and virtually life
long job security. In 1ln7, he can justi
fiably be called a social activist and 
has little or no job security. Robert 
Pollard, working under the auspices of 
the Union of Concerned Scientists, is 
one of the leading anti-nuclear mes
sengers in the United States today. 

Pollard began to work with nuclear 
power In 1958 with the U.S. Navy and has 
rtmalned In the field ever aince. He has 
been. teacher of nuclear safety, a eeaman 
aboard a nuclear submarine and moet 

, recently. project manager for the 
Nuclear Regulartory Agency (NRC). 

Even though Pollard's .uthorlty and 
apertlIe Ia well recognized by utility ' 
ftpreIentatives and anti-nuclear groups 
alike, h1a aland on the ialUe Ia aomewhere 
kl between tile two polar viewpoints. 

He recently Aid, "I'm not oppoeed to 
IIUdear power per Ie but I am oppoeed to 
lettiDc planta run and more to be built 
1rben we know then are safety problema 
With It, and we try and withhold that In· 
fcrmation from the public. U the publlc II 
Ii"" • full and candid "'lIment of the III., problema, where I WI .... making 
~ ..... In the ablence ~ facta 
IIId wbat .... the true COIta aaoclaWd with 
IIIacleIr power, If tile public It111 beHevu 
tbat tlley want the plante, I doIl't COIIIIder 
tbat JIIrt of my I'tIpOQIIbWty." 

"TIle cwrent IicenaInc proce. f ... 
auelelr power pJanta II unutlalactory .to 

the govenunent, to the utilities and to the 
public, it's a total disaster right now," said 
Pollard. 

He said that under the current licensing 
process for a nuclear power facUity the 
NRC does not make a final safety In
spection of the facUity until after it has 
been completed. He claimed this puts 
economic pressure on the NRC officia1s to 
Issue the plant an operating license even 
though there may be known safety 
violations. 

The key point is to make all the decisions 
at a time when you don't have ,1 bWion on 
the line, because that type Ii economic 
pressure distorts the decill.on making 
proce.," he said. 

Pollard maintains that hia supervisors at 
the NRC would receive hia safety reporta 
and request that they change them even 
though they were correct becauae "they 
didn't follow policy." 

Under current NRC licensing 
regulations, a utility II firlt Iaaued a 
construction permit for a nuclear power 
plant. When construction Ia completed, 
anywhere from etcht to 10 yean later they 
request operatin8 license ~ the NRC. 

Pollard noted a NRC atudy conductecIln. 
1971 that identified 1,081 

Pollard noWel a NRC atudy conducWd In 
11'75 that Identified 1,081 caa In wbleb 
acUvitlea takin& place at a lingle nuclear 
power plant did not comply with tbe1r 
relUiations. 

Pollard aid the lfflc .umatel that they 
acbaally look at one to two per ce.nt of the 
equipment at the pllnt and that the .... t 11' 
~ on paper. He explained that the utili., 

prepares the information for the NRC and 
the NRC then uses thoee reports to make 
their final approval. 

"If you extrapolate the figures (the one 
to two per cent) you are talldng on the 
order of 50,000 to 80,000 defects that ac
tually exist In a plant, II he said. 

Pollard said, "The federal government 
today gives the public soothing 
reaaurances about the safety of nuclear 
power plants, but its own studies, of which 
I worked for several years, show that we 
atID have major unsolved problema that. 
could lead to truly catastropbjc acccidents 
at the nuclear power plants now operating 
and WIder construc:tlon." 

DeacrlbJn& the aequence that a maj ... 
nuclear power plant accldent might take, 
Pollard uld unle .. the fuel (uraniwn) Is 
kept subm",ec1 under water it will begin 
to melt In 30 aeconda. Once It begins to melt 
it cannot be stopped. In fact, If more water 
is added after It begins to melt It could 
cauae a ateam exploaion. 

AI the fuel continllel to melt it will work 
its way through an elgbt.l\lch tblck steel 
reactor belt in wblch It is contained In 
.bout an hour. Once the molten IDUI ' of 
uranium and other fiaaionable material 
.. ts through the belt It will fall into a pool 
of water that will bave accumulated there 
becauae of the tremendoua heat It 
.enentel. 

The molten uranium faIlin8 lnto the 
water will ca ... a ateam uplOllon and the 
containment buUdlnc will probably rill>
Qp'e, altowlni the radioactive wllte to .et 

... POU.AJU), ......... 

.Utilitl chief 'lauds 
nuRe-plant safety 

By R.C. BRANDAU 
City Editor 

Duane Arnold, the man behind 
the power. 

Arnold is the president and chainnan of 
the board for Iowa Electric In Cedar 
Rapids. The finn's nuclear power facility 
bears hia name. 

Arnold started w ... 1dng for the utility 31 
years ago, In IIH8, as an _istant to the 
aaaJatant to the prea1dent. Scaling the 
executive ladder, be obtained his present 
poeition In 1189. 

In 1985, Iowa Electric began to look at' 
the different poIIlbi1ities for the new 
power plant their customers required. 
According to Arnold, "In I., we felt very 
much and very strongly that the utlllzation 
of coal was already a (enviroMlenta1ly) 
'detrimental type of fule to bum and 
nuclear wu comIni In.'' 

In lW1 "after Investigating it thlWougbly 
the board decided to go with nuclear 
power," Arnold SlId. 

Reaponding to the ever preaent question 
of public safety and nuclear power plants, 
Arnold said, "We stated at the start that 
thia plant wu goinC to be the safest thina 
In the world, and it Ia. Whatever II 
neceartry to maintain that safety, believe 
me, it will go In then. There are no 
questions about It." 

He uaerted that nuclear power II the 
first tachnoJo&y ''In the hiatory ~ 
mautInd" that baa developed atrlctly 011 

the bull of protection of the public. 
"Quite frankly it II an evolvlnC aclen

ct ... we are conatanUy ' bavln. new 
developmenta and the AEe (Atomic 
Enerp CommlMloo) ltaelf II constantly 
nvtalni their crt .... ~ what atancIardI 

the equipment has to meet; they are 
constantly going for more safety," he said, 
(The Atomic Energy Commission is now 
called the Nuclear Regulatory Agency). 

Arnold said, "Our philosophy Is that this 
Is not the only answer to the energy supply 
problem. In order to fulfill our respon
sibility to what I call the future 
generations of America, we have - the 
energy Industry and the people of thia 
country - to be willing to WIt all avallable 
sources of energy, solar, wind, whatever it 
~ ~ 

"We are a conversion industry; wa take 
raw energy sources and we convert that. 
We convert that into a useable source of 
energy and r ... that form of energy all we 
charge for is the coet of the raw material, 
the coat of labor to do It. And the equlp
ment that does all this? AU we charge the 
customer Ia a rental 01\ the equipment. The 
Invest«' buys the equiplnent," he said. 

He aald that If solar power Is developed 
to llJ fulleat potential, It will only supply 1 
to 5 per cent ~ the country's energy 
requirements In the year •. He said 
moet of the new energy will be used to 
replace the 1081 of natural guo 

Concernlng wind power he uld, "There 
.... certaln area In thia country where 
wind power will be magnificent. IIolatec1 
~ with a COIIItant wind flow will 
benefit Ift8tly." 

Arnold said hlI grandfather UIId wind 
power III his farm and bad ator.,e bat. 
teriea III the bouae, but he abandoned it 
lIecauae It wun't adequate. 
I He warned that thereJl not el\OUlh coal 
In the United Stat. to adequatal)' meef 
lonc-term ellll1Y netdI. He cited • recent 

study that maintained that if all the 
current mining legislation In the United 
States Is observed and the location of the 
coal deposits is taken Into consideration, 55 
per cent « tile known coal reserves would 
'be loet. 

I'ThIa low. coal, there is no way that you 
can get the IUlfur down so you can bum It 
In a plant," he said. 

In March 1m, Iowa Electric had what 
AI:nold called a "contractual dispute" over 
the delivery of uranium fuel to the reactor 
site. He now maintinB that this Is settled 
and there lI .no problem In receivinl the 
fuel needed ~ run the plant. 

According to Arnold, the federal 
government haa stockpiled enough 
uranium, t9 bIllilll to $10 billion worth, to 
supply all the reactors currently l'1lIIIlinI 
for four yeII'S. He said the uraniwn II not 
for mUitary .... 

He IIId it II lmpoulble to evaluate the 
real uranium aupply because the federal 
government will not take any definitive 
action OIl nuclear fuel recyclln8. 

He maintained that there are CIII'NIItly 
. four or five waya - tect.10licallJ 
poesible waya - to recycle the spent fuel. 

When liked about the anepliolll made 
by Robert Pollard and tine General 
Electric nuclear ellllneera concemInt IbI 
.ctual safety ~ the nuclear power planta, 
Arnold aald, "I d,on't CIIlIider them n· 
perla in tbe field, I juat conaIder tbem 
people who bave worked III IbI field." He 
added, "I think 1111 JIIIt an tmIII to fu1tlll 
another ultarIor motive and I have VWJ 
.lrq1'llen'lUclnlabout their lnteIrity." 

Arnold IIld tiler WII't really f... a "I» 
growth" enero policy In the UnitId Stat. 

.... 001', .... ..,. ' 
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Farms main cause 
'of Iowa pollution 

By DIANE KRELL 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

I n terms of pollution, the Iow~ 
River is better than many riv
ers in Iowa, but worse than 

rivers in Colorado and Utah. .. 
According to Dennis Geary, lim

nologist for the State Hygienic 
Laboratory, the river is both an im
portant and valuable resource. 

It serves as a good source of drinking 
water because the reservoir keeps a 

'Inow available. The river provides 
waste assimilation for Iowa City and 

, cooling for the ill Power Plant, and 
aesthetically adds to the beauty of the 
city, Geary said. 

The river is classified by the 
Department of Environmental Quality 
as a Class A stream, which means the 
river is acceptable for swimming and 
recreation. 

However, the Iowa River has some 
definite water quality problems; ac-

cording to Donald McDonald, UI 
professor of energy engineering, 90 per 
cent of the pollution in the river ls at
tributed to agricultural land runoff. 

Millions of dollars are spent on on 
sewage treatment plants, but 
agricultural runoff is a more of a 
problem, McDonald said. "We're not 
getting our money's worth out of the 
pollution dollar;" he said. 

The water pollution problem is 
magnified in this area because the Iowa 
and Cedar Rivers receive the drainage 
from more than 3,000 square miles of 
mostly cultivated land, McDonald saJd. 

Through soil erosion or runoff, plant 
and animal wastes, pesticides, silt, 
bacteria, and chemical fertilizers and 
herbicides are carried into the river. 
Major water pollution problems caused 
by runoff include dying fish, unac
ceptable levels of pesticides in some 
fish and the accumulation of silt, which 
is changing the ecology and is filling the 

Sweden a model 
• In energy use 

By SUE STUERKERJUERGEN 
Staff Writer . 

W ith a~ energy crisis 
hovermg above us, 
Americans may be

nefit by noting the conservative 
examples set by Europeans, par
ticularly the Swedish, according 
to UI geography Prof . Jim 
Lindberg. 

Lindberg is part of a four-man 
team which teaches a course en
titled "Energy in Contemporary 
Society". 

"Overall, Swedes use only ap
proximately 60 per cent of the per 
capita energy to achieve their 
lifestyle as the United States. A 
major difference lies in their in
sulation practices," he said. Und
berg based his statistics on a study 
conducted at the University of 
California at Berkely. 

The study draws a direct com
parison between the United states 
and Sweden since the two countries 
are very simiIar in gross national 
product and standards cl llving. 

The Swedes rely heavUy upon 
insulation techniques because of 
legislation which was adopted in the 
195Qs requiring the energy lou from 
domestic heating to be kept at a 
level of .6 BTU-hour-equare feet 
while the U.S. standar'da allow .12 to 
.19 BTU losses. (BTU represents a 
method used for measuring energy 
consumption known as a British 
Thermal Unit). 

AlIa result of these standards, the 
Swedes use only 50 per cent of the 
energy for residential and com
mercial use as the United states, 
LIndberg said. 

"Another blC difference is evident 
in the methods of transportation 
seen in Sweden," he said. "For 
instance, the Swedlah car 11 smaller, 
lighter and not air conditioned." In 
addition "hUe the averap U.S. car 
malntainl approximately 14 miles 
per gaDon, the Swedish automobiles 
are almOlt twice as efficient, usuaDy 
getting about 24 miles per gaUon. 

The availability of mass transit 
systems, railroads, subways and 
buses also reduces the amount of 
energy consumed for tran
sportation, Undberg said. About 46 
per cent of the commuting in Sweden 
is done through mass transit, 
motorcycles and bicycles, he said. 
Other measures which discourage a 
dependence upon cars are $12.50 
parking fines, pedestrian only 
streets in Stockholm and the high 
prices of gas, which is sometimes 
$1.50 a gallon. 

"It's a very subtle difference, but 
you do see more Europeans riding 
bicycles and taking trains than 
here," Undberg said. 

In the United States, most families 
are also accustomed to owr\lng 
serveral care while in Sweden U's 
rare for a family to own more than 
one car, he said. , 

"District heating" systems are an 
important supplemant to space 
heating in Swedish homes, Undberg 
said. Through this method of 
generating power, central stations 
either produce heat alone or co
generate electricity and heat by 
heating the warm water or steam, 
which is collected as a by-product 
from industries. In the United 
States, these by-products are 
dumped into the rivers as waste, and 
once again the statistics favor the 
Swedes as Undberg points out. 

"In the United States only 32 per 
cent of the enregy we input is con
verted to electricity whUe 68 per 
cent is consumed as waste heat," , 
Undberg said. "The Swedes convert 
about 53 per cent of their energy 
input to heat or electricity." 

The Swedish people weren't 
necearily peering into the future 
anticipating an Impending energy 
crunch when they adopted all of 
these energy poUcies, he said. 'IThe 
Swedish have always bnported most 
of their energy 10 they need to follow 
stringent rules to keep their COlts 
low, not to off-eet any energy crilll," 
LIndberg said. 

bottom of the Coralville Reservoir. 
Also, bacteria are introduced into the 

river in large numbers. and fertilizers 
wash into the river, enhancing algae 
growth and upsetting the ecological 
balance of the reservoir, McDonald 
said. 

According to McDonald, in many 
cases, the dying fish are a natural 
phenomena, in that drought conditions 
and ice cover deplete the oxygen in the 
water. But ba"teria also use up oxygen 
in the decomposition of waste matter. 
Therefore, waste matter places an 
oxygen demand on the river and can be 
a source of oxygen depletion. 

"The Coralville Reservoir is closed to 
commercial fishing due to unac
ceptable high levels of pesticides in 
some fish," said McDonald. He ex
plained that although all the fish are not 
dying from the pesticides, which 
adhere to the silt particles washing into 
the river, these chemicals are in
corporated into the fish and con
centrated in their bodies. 

In addition to carrying pesticides, the 
silt has also changed the bottom habitat 
of the reservoir so that it is unsuitable 

proximity, there are approximately 200 
lots that ae potential pollution 
problems. Twenty lots in the basin feed 
more than 1,000 head, and two feed 
more than 6,000 head. 

Fertilizers washed from farmland 
and carried with soil erosion create an 
ecological problem in the reservoir. 
The nitrogen and phosphorous in the 
fertilizer also act as nutrients 
promoting algae growth, as evidenced 
in the reservoir where plant growth is 
out of balance with the over-all ecology 
of the lake. 

According to a Department of 
Agriculture study, fertilizer use is up 
145 per cent over a 15-year period; 
acreage applied with pesticides is up 
166 per cent over a five-year period. 
These trends are expected to continue. 

Improving the water quality of the 
Iowa River ls directly related to the 
Improving of soil conservation prac
tices. 

Government figures show that soil 
erosion, which contains the pollutants, 
averages 19 tons per acre each year, 
twice the legal amount. 

Nearly 70 per cent of the crop, 

Fertilizers washed from farm land and 
carried with the soil erosion create an 
ecological problem in the reservoir. The 
nitrogen and phosphorous in the fertilizer 
also act as nutrients promoting algae to 
grow as evidenced in the res,ervoir, where 
plant growth is out of balance with the 
over-all ecol0911 of the lake. 

According to a Department of Agricul-' 
ture study, fertilizer use is up 145 per cent 
over a I5-year period and acreage applied 
with pesticides is up 166 per cent over a 
five-year period. 

for many of the lake's bottom 
organisms that fish feed on. 

The silt is responsible for a reduction 
in the diversity of organisms and for an 
increase in the presence of less 
desirable organJams that are pollution
tolerant. 

According to a recent ill study, the 
reservoir has 100t three feet of depth in 
the past 20 years due to sedimentation. 
This reduction in the reservoir'S 
storage capacity means that during 
drought conditions and Ice cover, there 
will be less water and oxygen available 
for the fish. Also, the reservoir's ability 
to control noodlng is Ilowly 
diminishing . 

Large numbers of bacteria In
troduced into the river present another 
water quaUty problem. AnImal feces 
contain bacteria with the potential for 
spreading disease via water con
taminated with agricultural runoff. 

According to a State Hygienic 
Laboratory ltudy, bacteria counts are 
known to be highest during times cl 
heavy rainfall and runoff. In the spring 
months. countll,OOO times greater than 
in the winter months are known to 
occur. Large counts cl bacteria are 
used u an Indication of the preaence of 
possible disease-causing Ol'lanilma. 

To illustrate the problem in ths area, 
in 1972 there were appromnately 3,100 
feedlots in the IOwa River buln, 
feedlng more than 110 head of caWe 
each. Using current Iowa criteria 
relatlna to lot IIze and Itream 

pasture and forest land in the basin 
need treatment, according to a 
Department of Agriculture study. 

At current rates of treatment, the 
study projects that 50 yean from now, 
22 per cent of the cropland, 21 per cent 
of the pasture and 56 per cent cl the 
forest land will not be treated. 

Treatment of c,ropland Includes 
minimum tillage, contour plowing, 
terracing and, where solla are very 
steep, changing the land to a per
manent cover of either gr .. or trees. 

Treatment of pasture land involves a 
management program using fertilizer, 
weed. control and rotation grazing or 
pasture re-establlshment, and in some 
cases, the conversion of pasture to 
woodland. 

According to Larry Heaton, dlatrlct 
soU . conservation chalnnan, money is 
now being \lied through the Iowa 
Department of En~ntal Quality 
to d~termlne the belt land
management sylteml for Iowa. Heaton 
hopes that the management IYIiemI 
will be implemented in 1879. 

ImmedIately, there II the problem of 
limited manpower and technology 
avallabJe to carry out loll couervation 
programa, be saki. 

Planters \lied for no-IID pWdinI are 
in abort supply I and even If the money 
were available for terracing, there 
would not be enough qIneen and 
contractora availabJe to all Iowa far
men, Heaton saki. 

. Why be 
uncomfortable 
in your home! 

Apartment Store 
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Our anniversary was months ago. 
Your birthday's not for ages. 
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Diamonds make a gift of love. 
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Rolling along in Davenport 

Mirror, mirror ... 

J ust outside of Davenport, in 
Riverdale, is the world's largest 
aluminum sheet-, plate· and 

foil· rolling mill. It belongs to the . 
Aluminum Co. of America (ALCOA). 

The plant can produce the outside akin of 
the NASA space shuWl or the foil 011 the 
back of a chewing gum package. 
Machinery in the several mile.long 
buildings runs 24 hours a day and produces 
more than two million pouDda of alwninum 
daily. 

Alwninum in its raw state ia fOWld in 
bauxite ore. Although Bome aluminum can 
be found in alm08t any handful ol dlrt, it ia 
usually mined in tropical areas where the 
soil often contains more than 45 per cent 
bauxite ore. 

Through a variety of healing processes 
and chemical additions, the aluminum ia 
drawn out of the ore in a crystalline 
powder. At thia stage of the refinement It ia 
called alumina. 

The powdered alumina Is di8aolved in a 
chemical bath inside large, carbonized 
electrolytic reduction cella called simple 
"pots." A powerful dlrect-electric CWTent 
Is passed through the bath and the 
aluminum metal seperates from the 

chemicallOlution and ainU to the bottom 
ol the pot. The liquid aluminum ia piped olf 
of the bottom and cooled into ingots. 

Once the ingob bave solidified, they are 
ablpped to plants almilar to the ALCOA 
rolling plant where they can be made into 
plate, sheet or foil aluminum products. 

'lbe production of all three aluminum 
producta are baled 00 the principle that 
when aluminum ia pa8IIed between rollers 
under prellUl'e, it becomes longer and 
thinner in the direction in which the plate 
or sheet ia moving. 

'lbe process starts with ingots 26 inches 
thick by 14 feet wide that weigh up to 32,000 
pounds. The ingots are preheated to rolling 
temperatureaor higher (900 degrees F.) to 
put them into a more mallable state. 

'lbe ingot ia then put on a hot mill, where 
it Is rolled back and forth between two 
large rollers until the desired thickneas ia 
reached. By using "intermediate" rolling 
mills the slab of aluminum can be reduced 
to as little as one-tenth of an inch. Because 
the aluminum takes on the same finish as 
the roDers that shape it, the rollers are 
continually changed to meet the 
CUltomers' needs. 

U the aluminum Is required to be less 
~ the one-tenth of an inch thick, it Is 
shipped to the foil mill on the same 

grounds. Once there, the aluminum can be 
rolled to .00025 of an inch. Thls ia the 
thickness ol the foil that ia used in the 
packaging of chewing gum. 

In addition to putting a custom finiah 011 

the aluminum, the Riverdale facility also 
has the ability to do one-color paint 
designs, to lamenate the sheet or foU 
aluminum with a variety of paper and to do 
CUltom-cuttlng for large pieces. 

Due to the plant's ability to do virtually 
any type of aluminum work, It has many 
exclusive contracts. Company olflciaia 
boast that "there is virtually no 
domestically made commercial airliner 
flying today that does not include 
Davenport Works aluminum in its wings 
and fuselage." 

In 1976, ALCOA recycled 1.61 million 
beverage cans, more than seven con· 
tainers for every citizen in the United 
States. This accounted for 26 per cent of 
the total beverage containers sol4. 
Recycled aluminum saves 95 per cent of 
the energy needed to produce metal from 
ore. 

William F. Hall, ALCOA manager of 
beer· and beverage-can recycling, said, 
"Consumers are clearly signaling their 
intention to save a valuable resource and 
keep the environment free of litter." 

... to aluminum foil 
An aluminum Ingot rests on the conveyor line at the rOlling 

mill In Riverdale. The slx·story glant, the world's largest 
rolling mill, Is capable of reducing ",O,-'pound aluminum 
ingots to finished plate. The millis the first stage of the plant's 
bot Hne, an expanse of aluminum porcelalng facilities that 
stretcb for almost 1,900 feet. It augments existing aluminum 
plate-rolling equipment and Is Ideally suited to the rolling of 
tapered aluminum plate for liquefied natural gas storage 
tanks. Pt1010 by ALC<M ==.: bulll-, prof#s 

.,upord6wnf 
If we obrens doo't understarrl the 
baste wor\(Jngs of OUr AmerGm 
Ec:oncrni:: System, how can we 
make lIlIelLgent deosionsabout 117 
Every Amencan ought to know what 
ItuslookJet 

Right side up or upside down? It's bard to teU because the 
Image of the ALCOA worker is reflected by a surface tbat Is 
nearly mirror·perfect: an ALCOA pollsbed skin sbeet. 
Polisbed skin sbeet is used In commercial airllnes. 

Operatloa of lIIe buge raniog mlllis mollltored from 4JI air 
condltiODed control room referred to a. a "pulpit." Though a 
glaDtfaclDty In every relpect, the mill'. rolling temperament 

Photo by ALCOA 

Is as gentle aad p~cise as the on-lille computer tbat cOllttall 
It. An elaborate network of sensors feeds the computer con
tinuously with data on mill forces, and gauge, width and 
temperature of the metal being-rolled. 

Je,weter s sInce 1854 
109 E , Washington 

Welcome Stude.Dts, Faculty & Staff 
While visiting beautiful 
downtown Iowa City ... 
Drop in and see us ... 
We're a shade out of 
the ordinary 

/ 

126 E. Washington St. 
338-4141 

Complete Mens Shoe 
and Clothing Dep~ment. 
From T-Shirts to Suits 
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• FRYE 
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I 

Stop in and See All the Current 
Fashions for Men .and Women 

Whether its an outfit 
for that special evening 
or just something casual, 
CQuntry Cobbler has it. 

-SHOES-
• Nina. Famolare 
• Dexter • Zodiac 

• FRYE 
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IBig Dipper is the key to plotting sta'f trek 
By VERONICA KANE 
Special to Tlte Dally Iowan 

A stranger at any social gathering is always thankful 
to a kind and willing hostess who will take her-him 
by the hand and introduce her-him to her friends. 

I For those who are strangen to the evening stars, the Big 
Dipper is such a hostess. Any time of the night. any time of 
the year, the Big Dipper Is easily found and is a friendly 
guide to other star groups in the northern skies. 

The Big Dipper is a group of seven stars, but If conditU>ns are 
good and a closer look is taken, an eighth star can be seen: The 
second star in the handle, counting from the end, has a faintly 
shining companion. The Arabs called these two stars Mizar and 
Alcor, meaning horse and rider. 

The American Indians also noted this tiny celestial partner, and 
in one of their legends, describe the four stars of the bowl as a 
stretcher bearing a sick man. The next star in the handle is the 

I medicine man, the second star out is his wife with a papoose on 
her back, and the third is their dog. 

• I " The two stars in the bowl of the Dipper, opposite the handie, also 
I have Arabic names. The upper star is call Dubhe (back of the 

Great Bear), and the star below it is Merak (the Bear's loin). 
Together these stars are referred to as the pointers because they 
point almost straight to the polestar, Polaris, no matter what the 
position of the Big Dipper. H an imaginary line is drawn to con
nect these two stars, then extended approximately !ilh times 
beyond them, It will arrive at Polaris, the North Star. 

Once the line is drawn, it serves as a handy timepiece in the 
heavens. While observing the Big Dipper some night for two or 

I three hours, one can notice it slowly moving around Polaris. The 
line connecting Polaris with the pointers is the giant hand that 
moves the Big Dipper counterclockwise. Glancing up at the Big 
Dipper at different times, noting its location, and remembering 
that It arrives at a given position approximately follr minutes 
earlier than the night before, one should soon be able to estimate 
the correct time within an hour. 

Polaris is the only star in the sky that never seems to move, 
while the other constellations seem to move around it. While 
traveling north, Polaris will seem to rise higher and higher in the 
sky, and upon reaching the North Pole, one will need to look 
straight up to find it. 

The latitude of any place in the Northern Hemisphere is equal to 
the number of degrees Polaris is above the horizon at that point. 
Using this means to determine latitude in Iowa City, one should 
arrive at approximately 41 degrees. 

With the help of Polaris, the true north can also be found. To do 
this, draw an imaginary quarter circle from the zenith, the point 
directly overhead, through Polaris and down to earth. This will 
give the approximate location of true nortlj. Once this is done the 
other points on the compass are easily found. 

Polaris is the end star in the handle of the Little Dipper. 
Although this is one of the more difficult constellations to find, one 
should remember that tile handle of the Little Dipper curves away 
from Polaris and up in the early evening in summer, and that the 
Dippers pour into each other as they move around the North Star. 

When first looking for this constellation, probably only three 
stars will be seen: Polaris a·nd the two stars in the bowl opposite 
the handle called the "Guardians of the Pole." But if the search is 
continued, the others will gradually come into view as one's eyes 
become more accustomed to the stars. 

To find the next constellation, look for the single line of stars , 
winding between the Big Dipper and the LiWe Dipper, follow this 
line as it passes between them, then bends toward the Little 
Dipper, and then away from it. Finally the line ends in four stars 
in a polygon that makes up the head of the Dragon in the con
stellation called Draco the Dragon. 

These three constellations are cirumpolar and can be seen any 
night, at any hour in the northern United States. Circumpolar 

I constellations for a g,iven latitude are those that never sink below 
the horizon. 

Anytime from now until late summer, by (ollowing the curve of 
the Big Dipper's handle for approximately 30 degrees from the 
last star in the handie, one will come to Arcturus, a bright, 
orange-colored star. 

Arcturus, the sixth brightest star in the sky and the fourth 
brightest star visible in the United States, is one of 19 stars of the 
first magnitude. 

Magnitude refers only to the apparent brightness of a star and 
not its real size. On the II;verage, first-magnitude stars are 2lh 

, 

times as bright as stars of the second magnitude. Examples of 
second magnitude stars are Polaris and stars of the Big Dipper 
except Alcor and Megrez (the star joining the handle to the bowl). 

The stars of the second magnitude are 2lh times as bright as the 
stars of the third magnitude - one of which is Megrez, while Alcor 
belongs to the fourth magnitude. (It is interesting to note that 
there are roughly three times as many stars in each magnitude as 
in the one preceding it.) Only the stars belonging to the first six 
magnitudes are visible to the naked eye. 

Arcturus may also be known as the star that turned on the lights 
at the "A Century of Progress Exposition" in Chicago during the 
spring of 1933. The ray was brought through four telescopes (from 
the Harvard, Allegheny and Yerkes observatories and the 
University of Illinois) that were directed toward the star. The 
impulses were then sent over telegraph lines to the exposition, 
where they excited a photoelectric cell that turned on the outdoor 
illumination at the fair. 

To others, Arcturus is known for its position in the constellation 
of Bootes the Herdsman, or Bear Driver, depending on the legend . 

Spica belongs to the constellation of Vigo the Virgin, the goddess 
of growth and plenty who scatters grains to the creatures on 
earth. Spica, meanin~ ear of wheat, is the sheaf of wheat in the 
Virgin's left bane!. 

Another distinguished group of stars to meet during the sum
mer evenings is the Summer triangle. H one looks over in the east 
and slightly north, three extraordinarily bright stars (all of the 
first magnitude) forming a large triangle can be spotted. Vega is 
the name of the star the peak of the triangle; Deneb and Altair 
form the base. In finding the Summer Triangle one should 
remember that Arcturus lies approximately 60 degrees southwest 
of Vega . 

Vega, a name meaning the falling one, is often called the 
"Queen of the Summer Skies" because it is the brightest star in 
the summer skies, with Arcturus as the nearest rival. Just as the 
sky begins to darken, Vega and Arcturus are the first to appear. 

Vega is part of the constellation called Lyra (the Lyre). Apollo, 
the ·Greek god of music, gave a lyre to his son by Calliope, 
Orpheus. When Orpheus lost his beautiful wife, Eurydice, to 

I 

The University of Iowa'. observatory near HiDs, Iowa. 

Some versions 'have Bootes as a hunter, son of Callisto, who was 
thrown into heaven as he was, without being changed into a bear. 
Juno, wife of Jupiter, had been jealous of the great beauty of 
Callisto and so changed her into a bear. Her son knew nothing of 
this arrangement, and just before he was to slay the bear that was 
his mother, Jupiter took pity and threw them both into the sky. Of 
course, Bootes still does not recognize the Great Bear (the Big 
Dipper is part of this constellation) and is in constant pursuit of 
her around the North Star. 

Bootes is a constellation of nine stars. Five stars form the base 
with the first and fifth stars under the second and fourth stars in 
the line. Arcturus is the third and center star in the line. When one 
looks up from Arcturus, a group of four stars will be found that, 
when connected by a line starting from Arcturus, forms a figure 
resembling a kite. 

Near the part of Bootes that is shaped like a kite, there is a 
group of seven stars that form a semicircle. This is Corona 
Borealis, the Nothern Crown. According to legend, Bacchus gave 
a crown of seven stars as a gift to his wife, Ariadne, on their 
wedding day. They had a long and happy life together, and when 
she died, Bacchus took her crown and threw it into the sky. 

Going back to the Big Dipper and following the curve of the 
handle through Arcturus and back toward the horizon, one will 
find another star of the first magnitude, Spica. During the sum
mer months, Spica is visible in the early evening and is 
remarkable for its blue-white light. 

Pluto, the god of the Underworld, he went mad with grief and 
wandered into the mountains where he met a violent death at the 
hands of some wild followers of Bacchus. Upon the death of his 
son, Apollo asked Jupiter to place the magical lyre among the 
stars, and so it became the constellation Lyra. 

Some stories say that at his death Orpheus was transformed 
into a swan and flew into the sky (forming the constellation 
Cygnus the Swan) to be close to his beloved lyre. Deneb belongs to 
this constellation, which is also known as the Northern Cross 
because of its position on Christmas Eve, when it appears on the 
northwestern horizon as a starry cross with Deneb at the top. 

Cygnus is a t the center of the most populated region of the sky, 
an area filled with cluster and nebulae. Northeast of the brightest 
star in Cygnus is the North America Nebula, so named because its 
ouWne closely resembles North America's outline. 

At the other end of the long arm from Deneb is the star Albireo 
(the Chicken's Head), thought by many to be one of the more 
beautiful objects in the sky. It is a famous double star ; the 
brightest of the two is yellow and the fainter a rich blue. 

Altair, which forms the south corner of the Summer Triangle, is 
in the constellation of Aquila the Eagle, which to our modem eyes 
looks very much like an airplane. It is also one of the nearest stars 
to our solar system. 

South of Deneb and east of Altair is a small group of four stars, 
best seen In July and August, that form a box-like shape. This ish
job's Coffin or Delphinus the Dolphin. It is one of the few con-

stellations named for a Biblical character. Job was too good I 
man to be buried halfway between heaven and earth. The Hebmr 
sheperds, in later ages, saw this twinkling box in the heavellllncl 
believed it to be the coffin of Job. 

Another member of the summer skies is the constellation 
Hercules. Since Hercules was known for his tremendous strength, 
it seems strange that this constellation is also known as "The 
Butterfly," yet the arrangement of the stars also suggests the 
figure of this fragile creature. 

Hercules fills the space between Arcturus and Vega. During the 
summer, this constellation is near the zenith. When looking for i~ 
Lyra will be to the east of the zenith and Bootes to the west! First 
look for a group of four stars, about halfway on a line between 
Vega and the Crown. These stars form the "wastebasket" or 
body; the arms and legs can then be traced out. 

Within the constellation Hercules is its famous star cluster, 
With a small telescope it appears as a faint speck, yet this faint 
speck is a tight group of stars. Approximately 40,000 can be 
distinguished on photographs, and millions more as bright as our 
sun are estimated to be present. 

If we lived on a planet circling one of these stars, we would 
enjoy, according to Garrett P. Serviss, " ... the spectacle Ii 8 

starry firmament incomparbly more splendid than that which we 
behold. " However, we need not feel unduly cheated, for the 
brilliance of such splendor would blind us to anything beyond our 
own star system, and we would know nothing of the universe that 

. we are able to behold from our dimly lighted planet. 
The last two constellations to be introduced here lie un

fortunately low in the sO'!thern skies, making for less than 
satisfactory observations from our northern latitude. Yet, the 
parts of them that are visible make them well worth looking for, 

Low in the southern sky is a curve of bright stars; just a mUe to 
the east of the curve, almost seeming to be inside it, is tile great 
red star called Antares. This is most of what we can see of the 
constellation Scorpius. Antares is almost as red as Mars, its name 
meaning "the Rival of Mars." This star was long thought to be the 
largest star 'measured; however, it is about the same size as the 
great star Betelgeuse, in the constellation Orlonis. 

Antares is at the heart of the scorpion that, according to legend, 
frightened the horses of the sun and sent them dashing toward the 
earth . Their near collision with earth scorched a great portion of 
land that later came known as the Sahara. This same sorpion is 
also supposed to have killed Orion with its poisonous sting, which 
is interesting since the two constellations are never present in the 
sky at the same time . Scorpius appears in early summer, and 
Orionis in winter. 

Sagittarius, the Archer, lies to the west of Scorpius and rises a 
bit later in the evening. It occupies a region noted for its fine star 
clouds, even more so than those found in Cygnus the Swan, 

To identify SagittariUS, look for a small and slig tly flattened 
version of the Dippers. It contains five stars and will be lying 
upside down' with its handle pointing to the west. This is the Milk 
Dipper. Once the Milk Dipper is found, one can notice a group of 
three stars that, when combined with the Milk Dipper, form a 
shape much like that of a teapot. After becoming familiar with 
this group, take in a few more stars in the area, and notice Iht 
Bow and Arrow of the Archer. Add a few more stars farther away 
and soon the constellation of the Archer can be seen, with the bow 
and arrow drawn, and pointed at the scorpion . 

To help in identifying the constellations this summer, there II! 
several monthly magazines that show pictures of the sky with ill 
constellations for the month outlined. Astronom y is one such 
magazine ; Natura l History is another. Yet, no amount of reading 
can surpass what may be learned by spending parts of summer 
nights gazing at the heavens. 
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Where, is all the soil?' 

PI"*> by Art lMIt' 

Uncovered .0illUcb u this makes aD ealY target for ero
lloa, which has reduced the amount of rlcb Iowa topsoil by aD 
esUmated ODe IDch every 1% yean. MOlt of the eroded soli emls 
up al slit In streams aDd rI\(e!J. this picture was takeD In 
JohD.OD COUDty Dear the Coralville Reservoir area. 

By .DAVE HBNINO'llA Y 
8peclaJ to TIl • .Dally IoWG!, 

I owa's greatest natural 
resource is its soil, rich 
and fertile from de

posits it received during the 
glacial age. 

However, at an average rate 
of five to 10 tons per acre per 
year, Iowa Is losing its rich 
topsoil. Every 12 yean, Iowa Is 
losing another inch of topsOil. 

"We figure that originally 
there were about 18 inches of 
topsoil in Iowa on the average," 
said Mervin Danielson, a state 
soil conservationist. "We've 
lost about half of that." 

Leon Foderberg, a resource 
conservationist foe the Iowa 
Department of Soil Con
servation, said, "For every 10 
bushels of corn you produce, 
you lose an average 2 bushels of 
soil." 

Where Is the soil going? 
"Well, a lot of it ends up in 

New Orelans (carried there by 
the Mississippi River)," said 
Min Omeniya, the extension 
conservationist at Iowa State 
UniverSity. Omeniya said a lot 
of the eroded soil doesn't ac
tually leave the state, but ls 
often interred in some sort of 
stream-way. 

Why are we losing the topsoil? 
"Wind and rain are the 

natural phenomenon that caUle 
the soU to move," according to 
Omeniya. "'!be caUle of soil 
erosion really Is the fact that we 
have intensified row~ing." 
. Responding to a call for all 
out production from fonner 
Secretary of Agriculture Earl 
Butz and the Nixon ad
ministration, Iowa farmers 
"plowed up their land fence
row-to-fence-row," according to 
Foderberg. 

This national policy, 
established in the name of 
Improving the balance of 
payments for the country, 
resulted in the loss of the Soil 
Bank program in which far
mers received money to keep 
portions of their land out of crop 
production. 

The drought which is being 
experienced by the entire 
Midwest has increased the soil 
loss problem. Iowa received 
only 23.911 Inches of snow 
during 1976, down almost 10 
inches from Iowa's average 
annusl snowfall of 32 Inches. 

"Last year (1976) there was 
more soil lost than ever before 
in the history of the state," 
Danielson said. The third driest 
winter In Iowa's history com-

bined with high winds and the 
fact that 75 per cent of the 
fannland in north central Iowa 
had been plowed in the fall 
produced dust storms and soU 
loss reminiscent of the Dust 
Bowl Days. 

There are several ways to 
combat soil erosion. All of them 
are means of providing 
protective covering on the 
topsoU. 

One method is to UIe the 
chisel plow, which breaks up the 
soil wltbout removing the 
hardened covering as tbe 
traditional boe-board plow does. 
Another method is to use strip
cropping, in which rows of cropsl 
which do not provide a lot of 
ground coverage are plan.tedl 
next to rows of crops providing, 
heavy ground coverage. 
Terracing of the land, planting 
rows in contours around hills 
and grass waterways, are also 
traditional means of preserving 
topsoil. 

"We don't have all the an
swers yet," Omeniya said. "All. 
it takes is an attitude by tHe 
farmers and the public to 
support conservation prac-
tices." . 

He went on to say that there 
are three ways to f<llter a 
conservation-eonscious public. 

"First there Is the UIe of a 
more intenslfled educational 
effoct," he said. "This Is being 
carried out through the ex
tension services of the state 
(which send educational 
materials to farmers 
regularly). " 

"Second, there ls the UIe of 
some sort of incentive." 

CurrenUy, there are federal 
and state programs which will 
fund up to 50 per cent ri the cost 
of installing land treatment 
measures to conserve soil, 
Omeniya said. 

"Thirdly, and the least 
desirable, is the use of 
regulatory measures," 
Omeniya said. "We should try 
to keep thlB· sort of thing at a, 
minimum." 

Each of Iowa's 100 soil con
servation districts, one for each 
country, has a soil loss lImit, 
varying from 3-5 tons per acre 
per year depending on the soU 
type. 

The soU loss limit Is used 
when erosion from one farmer's 
land, for example, causes 
sediment problems on another 
farmer's land. If the amo\Ult of 
erosion exceeds the loss limit, 
the farmer whose land is 
damaged can bring the other 
farmer to court for damages. 

AccordlDg to Larry Heaton of 
the Johnson County SoIl Con
.-vation Services, the lOil108B 
limit baa only been used twice in 
.,Johnson County since it wu 
established. 

"About one-third of Iowa's 
farmland has received con
servation treatment," 
Foderberg said. "And every 
time you terrace a field, the 
erosion is cut to practically 
r.ero. But there Is still a lot of 
land which is susceptible." 

In Johnson County, ap
proximately 500 to 800 acres of 
farmland are being fanned 
using "no-till" planting, in 
whlch no plowing ri the land 
occurs. The seeds are merely 
planted in the sod. 

Although there are increased 
problems wig. mice and ground 
squirrels becaUle of the heavy 
ground coverage, Heaton said 
the yields from the IlOotill 
ground is comparable to that II 
plowed land. 
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'Black Gold~ begins to resurface "Music for All 
By R.C. BRANDA U 
City Editor 

I n the light of President 
Carter's recent re
commendation that the 

country increase its use of 
. coal by two-thirds and stop 
reprocessing spent nuclear 
fuels, an increased emphasis 
is beinS put on coal mining in 
the UOlted States. 

In addition, recent 
dIacoveries' of new supplies of 
natural gas have been declining 
whlIe overall consumption has 
iDcreased. Again, in an ~ffort to 
~ck-up the slack, the energy 
illdustry has turned to coal. 

Recognizing the future 
market prospects for coal the 
state of Iowa appropriated $3 
million in funds in 1973 for the 
Iowa Coal Project. The project, 

conducted at Iowa State 
University at Ames, was 
designed to study and evaluste 
Iowa's coal resources. 

According to Dr. Lyll Sen
dline, assistant division chief of 
the Iowa Coal Project, the 
project is studying the 
"washability of Iowa coal" and 
mining and land reclamation." 

The washability phase of the 
project examines Iowa coal to 
determine if it can be cleaned to 
meet federal Envionmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) 
standards for sulfur content. 

Sendline said a coal washing 
plant located In Ames using a 
"sink float" method can 
remove enough sulfur from the 
coal so that it only contains two 
per cent sulfur. This meets the 
EPA standard which requires 
that the coal contain no more 

than three per cent sulfur. 
In the past Iowa coal has been 

considered to have contained to 
much sulfur to be used with 
respect to the EPA standards. 
The EPA sulfur standards are 
based on the amount of par
ticulate matters and odors that 
would be released when the coal 
is burnt. 

Sendline noted that Iowa 
governmental officials are 
petitioning the EPA to raise the 
sulfur content limit in Iowa to 
four per cent so that more Iowa 
coal can be burnt without 
having to go through the 
cleaning process. 

According to Sendline the 
other phase of the project deals 
with the restoration of land 
after its coal has been mined. 

He said the Iowa Coal Project 
uses "scraper" to remove the 

Survey shows 

students mind smoke 

A recent survey on the attitudes VI 
students have about tobacco 
smoking indicates that more than 

40 per cent of those surveyed "mind when 
others smoke around them." 

The survey, which was directed by Ruth 
Rendely, G, for Free Environment, surveyed 
358 randomly selected students on such things 
as smoking in public places, percentage of 
people who smoke and enforcement of no
smoking areas in classrooms. 

Rendely said she intends to present copies 
of the survey to members of the UI ad
ministration and the American Lung 
Association of Iowa, as well as other in-

TOBACCO SMOKING SUAVEY 
1. Are you a tobacco smoker? 

teres ted groups. 
According to Rendely, the results of the 

survey were fairly consistent with national 
responses to similar questions. 

She noted that those polled overestimated 
the percentage of people who actually smoke 
on both a national and UI level. 

The sponsoring organization, Free 
Environment, is a student-based group 
located in the Union. DIrected by Steve 
Freedkin, it is known statewide for its actions 
against nuclear power, its promotion of 
alternative forms of energy, recycling and 
various conservation issues. 

The following is a sampling of the questions 
asked in the survey and the responses given: 

~ YES ~ NO 

2. Non-smokers only - Do you mind if others smoke around you? 
44, YES 1ft. UNSURE , 37'l NO 

3. Non·smokers only - Do you feel free to ask others not to smoke around you? 
44' YES 11, UNSURE 45% NO 

4. Were either of your parents smokers? 
WhOle group - eft. YES JUlt amok .... - ~ NO 

5. What percentage of people would you guess smoke tobacco in the U.S.? 
Whole group - 52% of the students felt that more than 50 per cent of the 

population smokes tobacco when actualy 25' of the population 
does. 

Jult tmOk.,. - Only 4~ of the student smokers leit lhat more lhan ~ of lhe 
general population smokes tobacco. 

Sb. What percentage 01 people would you guess smoke at the UI? 
Whole group - 51' leit that less than hall of the students smoke tobacco, while 

49% leit that more than hall smoke. 1~ fell that between 60-7~ 
smoke at the UI. Smok.,. only - ~ of student smokers felt that leas than ~ of the students 
smoke tobacco. (Again, more accurate) 

8. Would you eay that attltudee towards smoking in public are changing? 
Whole group - 1ft. YES Smok .... only - '" VES 

7. Do you think smoklng Is harmful to those around the smoker? 
Whole group - 7ft. VES Smok .. only - 71, YES 

8. Should a P8l1lOl'1 have the right to smoke when and where Ihe-he Nkea In public? 
Whole group - 1ft NO SmokerI only - 5ft NO 

e. Smok8l'l onty - Do you feel you owe It to oth8l'l not to smoke If they aak you? 
1ft YES 

10. Should public places, auch aa reatauranta, be required by law to have separate amokIng 
IIICI non-amoIdng ar ... ? 

Whole group - m VEl Imok .... only - IlOl VEl 

11. Would you Ike to sea no-aboking regulations enforced In the cI ..... ooma? 
Whole group - 7ft . YEI \ Smok .... only - 5ft VEl 

' .. 
12. Would you like to .... xpanalon of other non-smoking aieaa on campus? 
. Whole group - 1ft YEI Imok .... only - 3ft V_; 11' NO 

earth over the coal beds so they Institute was established to do 
can use "selective placement" research on natural gas 
when putting the earth back into properties for natural gas 
place after the coal has been distributors. It was at thlB in
removed. stitutue that the HYGAS 

The traditional form of stip process was first developed. 
mining uses "drag lines" which The HYGAS process by which 
in effect "turn the soil over and coal is converted to a high-BTU 
do just the opposite of the gas involves many steps and is 
scrapers," said Sendline. still under constant 
. He said Pte problem with modification. 
turning the soil over is that it is The coal used In HYGAS 
usually too acidic to be used for gasification is first separated 
agriculture. Sendline noted that into caking and non-eaking coal, 
in one experiment using slective depending on its moisture 
placement in a mine near content. The caking coal is 
Oskaloosa, Iowa, the earth was pretreated in a fluidized bed at 
returned to the excavation site 660 degrees F. to 750 F. to 
and crops were planted and remove any excess moisture 
harvested that same year. which might give it caking 

If U.S. coal production is tendencies. 
increased to meet Carter's After both the caking and non-
proposals, the problems of caking coal is ground to a ~ , 
transportation and utilization mesh size it is fed directly into a 
will have to be overcome. The slurry tank where it is mixed 
coal in its solid state will have to with an aromatic oil to form a 
be sent directly to the smaller thick slurry. 
electrical generating facilities The slurry is then sprayed 
to replace the ioss of piped in onto a drying section of the 
natural gas. Proponents of the gaSifier where the oil is flashed 
coal industry claim that if the and removed by hot gases 
coal were to undergo a passing upward from the drying 
gasification process it would be process. By adding water to the 
able to be shipped via the . rising gas the flashed oil and 
existing natural gas lines. other pariculate matter is 

Coal gasification was removed for recycling. 
originally experimented with in The dried coal is then 
1944 at the Institute of Gas channeled to the first stage of 
Technology near Chicago. The the hydorgasifier where it is 

heated at low temperatures by 
hot reaction gases that are 
generated in the second stage 
and by the hot char removed 
from the affiuent. 

At this stage approximately 
20 per cent of the coal Is con
verted into methane and other 
low temperature gases. After 
the solids are again removed 
from the gas it is routed to the 
second gasification stage, 
which is a high-temperature 
fluidized bed reactor. Another 
25 per cent of the initial coal is 
converted to methane at this 
stage leaving only char behind. 
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Insid~ the plant .•. 
By R.C. BRANDAU 
City Editor 

Surrounded by barbed 
wire fences, tight sec
urity and plagued with 

doomsday commentaries, 
the nuclear power industry 
is a mystical aura for most 
individuals. 

The Duane Arnold Nuclear 
Center (DAEC) 10 miles north 
of Cedar Rapids in Palo, Iowa, 
is one such aura. However, once 
inside many of the mysteries 
about the plant are dispelled. 

The building · is primarily 
composed ci six sections: ad
ministration, security, the 
control room, the actual 
reactor, fuel storage and 
cooling towers. 

To begin the nuclear power 
cycle the plant must first 
receive uranium for fuel to run 
the reactor. 

According to Daniel Mineck, 
assistant chief engineer at the 
DAEC, its uranium is trucked in 
once a year from North 
Carolina. He said that when the 
uranium arrives on site, before 
it is used in the reactor, it is not 
radioactive and can be handled 
without fear of radiation 
poisoning. 

Mineck said 100 or fewer 
bundles of fuel are replaced 
each year in the reactor. 

The uranium comes packaged 
ready for use in the reactor in a 
12..foot long stack of enriched 
uranium pellets. Each pellet is 

appromnately ODe lnch long. coolIng proce8l, It 1s run health hoard if it should enter 
Each fuel bundle consists of 49 through the condell8Ol' and out the human enviroment un-
fuel rods packed into a seven- into the cooling towers. sheathed. 
by-seven pattern. There are a When the water first enters Radiation is meuured in 
total of 369 bundles in the the cooling towers it Is 20 to 30 units known as miilirema 
reactor core when It is degrees F. hotter than when it (mrern), which is a measure of 
operating, weighing 152,000 left the river. It is at this stage the biological effect ci absorbed 
pounds. of cooling that most of the water radiation. 

When the reactor is producing is lost to the atmosphere Mineck said the workers at 
electricity, 'large amounta of through evaporation. The water the plant, who would be exposed 
water are needed to cool It. As evaporates at 7,000 gallons per to more radiation than people 
the water circulates around the minute. living near the plant, receive 
reactor it is turned into high After the water has been less radiation yearly than 
~~~~~M-~~~~~~~~~~ 

pressure steam. The steam is 
run through a condensor that 
cools it somewhat and then is 
piped to a cooling tower where it 
is allowed to return to near
normal temperatures. 

The DAEC draws its water 
from the Cedar River at the rate 
of 11,000 gallons a minute; the 
average annual river flow is 
more than 1.3 million gallons 
per minute. 

After the water is uSed in the 

DUANE N CI 
TRESPASSING 

IOWA ELECTRIC U6HTand POWER CO. 

coole<1 to less than one degree F. 
above the river's temperature, 
it is put back into the river at 
the rate of 4,000 gallons per 
minute. This represents a total 
consumptive loss ci more than 
7,000 gallons per minute. 

Nuclear power doomsday 
commentary is usually based on 
the fear of radioctive poisOning. 
During the flsslonlng process, 
the uraniwn becomes highly 
radioactive and an Immediate 

people who live in Denvet. He 
noted that one mrem of ex
posure is added for every 100 
feet of elevation above sea 
level. 

"We try and keep it clean 
(radiation free) around here by 
repairing steam leaks when 
they firs t start. Trying to keep 
things clean around here is sort 
of a self-moUvating thing for the 
workers," Mineck said. 

After the fuel bundles have 

been in the reactor I", 4po 
proximately a yeaf, tbe, 
become too radioactive and 
mill t be replaced. so the react« 
can run more efficlenUY. 

When the bundles are 
removed from the reactor they 
are kept submerged under at 
least eight feet of water to 
screen the radiation. Once In 
this condition, wltbout 
recycling, they mUlt be 
guarded and kept out fi !be 
human environment for 250,001 
years. 

"The bundles police theJn. 
selves quite nicely trom 
terrorist groups who mlgbt 
attempt to steal them," MIneti 
said. 
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• I Duane Arnold nuclear plant site , 

Tbis map locates the Duane Arnold Energy Center, approximately 10 miles 
northwest of downtown Cedar Rapids by air. The map also Indicates the 
radiation environmental monitoring program al of May 1, 1915. Large 
squares indicate airborne particulates; small square., ambleDt radiation; 

large circles, water finding.Wound water, surface water aDd bottom sedi
ments, ; amaO circles, milk, vegetatiOll and soli findings. Iowa City is approx
imately Z3 miles from downtown Cedar Rapids. 

Pollard calls for candidness oil problems 
dispoaing of it that is both technically and 
ury it in a remote, geologically stable area. 

1110 the outside air where it will be carried 
by lI'evailing winds. 

concrete in the building in about 18 hours. 
Continuing to melt downwards into the 
earth It would eventually reach and enter 
the water supply. 

He said there is cuI'rently no known way 
to solidify the waste and there is no known 
area·that is willing to accept the waste. Pollard explained that when notified 

about a nuclear accident people are 
lIppoied to move direcUy away from the 
rtactor until the radioactive cloud reaches 
G!em at which point they should change 
Dleir direction and. move circumventually 
Iround the reactor site. 

Pollard cited an NRC study which in
dicated that in the case of a "small" 
nuclear accident there would be ~,100 
deaths from cancer, 42,000 cases of thyroid 
cancer and 7,750 genetic defects in the next 
generation. 

He said the NRC esUmates that 'in the 
case of a "major" nuclear accident there 
would be 3,330 immediate deaths, 45.000 
deaths from cancer, 245,000 cases of 
thyroid cancer and hundreds of cases of 
genetic defects In the next generation. 

UWities have claimed in the past that 
they would be able to store the solidified 
waste in the salt domes of New Mexico. 
However, the state government recently 
passed a piece of legislation barring any 
such action. 

"You could have a few problems," 
PoDard said, "there may not be a road that 
IOeI circumventually away from the 
reactor and then of course the radioactive 
eIwd is invisible, so I don't know how you 
Ire going to know when to change direc•. " 
U the containment building II not rup
~ by the steam explosion the core will 
IIelI through the l~feet thick base slab of 

"I mentioned before that I am not 0p

posed to nuclear power." Pollard said. "I 
think that one thing 1 am oppoaed to is 
going ahead and producing more nuclear 
waste until we find at leut one way of 

"From a technical viewpoint we (the 
NRC, have not identified a aingle problem 
with today's plants that is InherenUy 
unsolveable. Now that does mean that I 
know how to solve them and I defintiely 
don't know how much it will cost to solve 
them but my viewpoint is that if we are to 
go forward with these problems we either 
have to solve them or be candid . with the 
public about them," be said. 

Shoot 'intruders;' talk later, Arnold says 

~, ......... -
and they were hiding WlCIer nuclear power 
laIUII. 

"U they had come out and saki we ant 
for n~. then It wouldn't matter 
what they do. I think that then they would 
not have 100t their credlbllity," be said. 

"Even with thl.a no arowth and 'the 
emotion. ItV8II tim. In a year the 
propoaltion for no nuclear ' power 
generation by the public wu denied In 
public nferendmn. We pat It to a vote ~ 
the people and they want 11," Arnold said. 

He wu cltlni the _VIII Ita .. that had 
If' anti~ucJear power nferencIum on their 
vOtIni baDotliut NOftJJlber. 
'. "When you.tart CW"tallina the supply ~ 
tnel'lY, you are ruDy Itoppinl 'economic 
1fOWth. whlcb mtanI you art ,oinl to 
have 00_ but economic .tqnaUon. 

• 

They ( antinuclear groups) are really after 
an Involuntary redlatrlbuUon of income," 
Amold said. 

The Nuclear Regulatory ConunIaa1on 
(NRC) recently ruled that all nuclear 
power facUlties should tighten their 
security in an effort to prevent any 
pouibre sabotage from within the plant. 
Arnold said the Iowa Electric nuclear 
center la spending in exct81 of $2 mUllon 
for Increased safety equipment. 

Arnold said he did nof qUlltion the 
poulbllity of a terrorist group's Invading a 
plant but he said It would not be able to 
callie a major accident once lnalde the 
facillty becaUle ~ the plant's COlD-, 
plexltitl. He said that u soon u trouble 
began, the IhIft operator on duty would 
ahut the reactor down and thereby avert 
the poaaibllity ~ a "caUled accldent." 

"They might get shot (the Intruders); I 
would hope they would. I happen to be an 
ex-Marine; my orders are shoot them and 
then we'll talk about It later." He added, 
"Now peaceful demonstrations. we get 
them all the Ulne, and they're all right." 

Arnold acknowledged that unle. the 
fuella reproceaed after use In the reactor 
!twill have to be stored "forever." He said 
that after the usable uranium II extracted 
from the apent fuel, It could be en
capsulated and stored above around and 
guarded forever. 

.. AI 10111 u you have terroriJta, you'll 
have to guard the wute. You put IOIDt 

honeaty back In thl.a country and we won't 
have to. What the hell. they're guarding 
their gold. Area', they loinI to be guarding 
that forever? And that's nothinl but a 
monetary convenience," Amold aaId • 
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• Professional Styling 
• Optical Prescriptions Filled 

• Adjusting & Repairing 

• Contact Lenses 

McDonald Optical Dispensary 
16 South ainton 

"1eross from the Campus" 
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For the latest 
In fashion make 

THE TOP DRAWER 
your first stopl 

14 South Clinton 
351-7180 

Sleepware and Lingerie 
• Gossard • JennIfer Dale 
• Formflt Rodgers • Evelyn Pearson 
• Barad • Deml 

.• Purses. Panty Hose. Scarves 

Sportswear 
• Pure Gold • Crazy Horse • Dudley • OrganIcally Grown 
• Country Set • T.W.C.C .• Faded Glory . 

Dresses 
• Jerell • Young Edwardian 
• Oops • Landlubber 
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MAN'Y rHINGS TO A,DIVERS'E 
UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY 

Recreation 
• Bowling • Air hockey 
• Pin ball • Billiards 
• Foosball • Pool 

We're rising to 

• Landmark Room 
Big screen television 

• Te"ace Lounge 
• Reading Areas 
• Bijou Theatre 

1M U Bookstor.e 

Conference & 
Meeting Rooms 

the occasion in '77 ... 
all that's missing . 
is YOU. 

I-Store 
• School Supplies 
• Magazines 
• Tobacco, toiletries 
• Novelty items 
• Candies 

The facilities and broad offerings of the 
Iowa Memorial Union provide an on-going 

source of enrichment to the day to day 
activities of regular University life. 

Iowa House 

Food Service 
Accommodations for 
overnight guests 

• River Room Cafeteria 
• Wheel Room & Bar 
• Faculty Club 
• State Room 
• Meal Mart 

• Orientation Office 
• Dean of Students 
• Student Activities Center 
• Career Counseling & 

Placement 
• Counseling Service 

Barber Shop 

Campus Informa
tion 
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.U~ban r,enewal: 
NeuHauser's ·thorn THE HOME OF 

FAS·HION .. 
.. eometiwea IIer ballot is a 
''swiDg YGte," - .. isbc tboae 
... tboacbt tbey bad IIer 
IIIppOI't. 

"I try .. look at aD ... bat 
eben I came dowii"1IIUal1y 011 the 
liberal *Ie.. Sometimes not," 
• said. 

Sbe III!eII lID cantradlction In 
beJDg a swing vote, however . 
"If you only talk to the people 
you agree with, you CIID do ICIIDe 

pretty dumb things." 
Neuhau8er's seDIe of humor 

is DOt usually apparent during 
the council meetinp. but one of 
the more light-bearted 
cb .hepts produced by the 
coandl tb1s put year .... at her 
iDstiption. TIle council voted to 
make aacerbic Des Moines 
.Rqt.ter coJumnist Donal Kaul 
an booorary c:itben of Iowa 
CIty. 

"Kaul c:riticbes Iowa City a 
Jot. .....,...;.ny urban reaewaI, 
bat he exaggerates for effect 
ancl. it gets us Jot of good at
tention," she apJained. 

She sighs wben the sobject of 
urban renewal is broached. '!be 
Jack of progress has been a 
tborn In her side for years. She 
thinks one problem is the 
citizenry's sometimes 
enODe\HlS pen:eptioo of. what 
the council is attempting to do. 

"'!be curreut WIue is the 
... oblem of the miDi-parks. But 
we bad pJlIIIIM!d to eliminate 
them wbeD we put them there. 

The dtDeas tbink we're just 
going to eliminate the parka and 
replace them witb IIDtIling. But 
we're going to have a 
pedestrian maD in that area. 
We're going to move the part 
into the .treet," she explained 
eamestly. 

It is hard to doubt the sin
cerity in her face as she speaks. 
She adds, "But we're not trying 
to restDre old Iowa City. It's 
hard to say what it wiD Jook lite. 
It depends on woo buys the 
parcels of Janel aDd what they 
erectw" 

She is evasive on the 
timetable for urban renewal. 
"If we're able to sell land by 
September, buildings may be 
started this year, but it wiD be 
nest spring before there will be 
mocb activity." 

As mayor of a university 
town, Neuhauser finds her 
position slighUy different from 
that of most nuiyors'. 

"Most the students and 
townspeople are to suspicious of 
each other. Perhaps it's a 
problem that cannot even be 
resolved. It seems such a pity," 
she said. 

That there is an intenectual 
university atmosphere with a 
comparatively high prepon
derance of activists provides for 
a "litigious atmosphere." 

She added, "People will 
assert their rights to see things 

Introducing 

done and will go to court to do it. 
It slows things down con
siderably. " 

Relations between the city 
and the university are 
.sometimes tenuous, but 
Neuhauser feels tbat the at
mosphere is easing, especially 
with the solving of the sewer 
problem. 

"While I appreciate the 
values of tne university, there's 
no question but there's a 
tremendous loss in property 
taxes, and they expect a higher 
level of government services 
than cities' without a univer
sity," she said. 

Preserving relations between 
the city and the university, 
keeping order at the counctl 
meetings, directing the 
business of the council, serving 
as a figurehead at city func
tions, refereeing disagreements 
between councilors, and ab
sorbing a thick dossier each 
Friday are some of the duties of 
Neuhauser's job as mayor. It is 
work that she finds invigorating 
and challenging, the most 
irritating factor being the 
inability of achieving goals on 
time. 

She is coy about predicting 
whether she will run again for a 
council sea.t in 1979. 
"Maybe, if I can still take it by 
then," she said. 

FOOlWEAR 
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DIFFERENT 
BRANDS OF 

FAMOUS LABEL 
SHOES TO 

Open and closed styles CHOOSE FROM 

The New Advent Eriudspeaker 
A New Version of This Country"s.Most 

Popular and Most Imitated Speaker System 

409 Kirkwood Ave 
338-9505 

" Over the past few years, the Advent Loudspeaker has gone into 
more people's homes in the United Stat~ than any other speaker 
system. It has been imitated over and over, and has been used 
consistently as a standard of performance. It has also prompted 
an almost incredible amount of unsolicited praise from satisfied 
owners. 

The new A~vent Loudspeaker sounds very much like the origi
nal, but the new model is audibly different at the high end of the 
frequency range. This change has been made because of im
provements in the high-frequency capabilities of tapes, FM 
broadcasts, and most of all-records. 

The new Advent Loudspeaker has a useful frequency range as 
wide as that of any speaker at any price. Its bass response is 
approached by few speakers at any price . It will fin a large living 
room with a satisfying amount of undistorted sound. And it 
doesn't require a super-power amplifier or receiver . . 

Like the original Advent, the new speaker is available in two 
cabinet styles - a newly-styled walnut at 5154 each, and a utility 
version at $134 each. 

We invite y:ou to stop in and audition Advent's·impressive new 
speakers. 

, 

Hours: Mon. Thurs. 11-9 
Tues, Wed, Fri l1-S:~ 
Sat 10-4:30 
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-JCPenney 
Super fashion at prices 
that don't take the 
fun out of it. 
Penneys is a place for students 
in Iowa City. Let us 
introduce you to our great 
sporJ"swear department. If 
you want right now fashion 
at competitive prices 
shop at Penneys. 'Years 
of experience have 
taught us how to offer 
you the latest in fashion 
as well as the furnishing 
needs for your dorm 
or apartment, at prices 
to fit your budget. 

Penneys in Iowa 
City also has a 

catalog department 
which offers hundreds 

of items not found 
in our store. 

Open 9:30 - 9 Mon. & Thurs. 
9:30 - 5:30 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 

Sunday noon to 5. 
Penneys catalog charge it. 

Mrs. H 

By STEVE TRACY 
Editor , , Y ou know, older 

people aren't 
supposed to be 

outside during the day," said 
Mrs. Hennessey. "It's the 
ozone in the air .. ,it's bad for 
us." 

But the expression OIJ'her face 
told that the ozone wasn't a 
rnatter of great concern; it 
wouldn't stop her from going to 
church on Holy Days or hanging 
out the. laundry that she bad 
hand-cranked through the rol
lers on her _ old-fashioned 
Maytag washer. 

The phone rang. 
"Hello? No, I don't have any 

rooms right now, but I might 
have in a month or two. One boy 
has told me he might be moving 

out so you might try calling me 
back again then." 

She is known to her "boys" as 
Mrs. H, and her "boys" are 
scattered all over the world. 
Each year more boys shuffle 
through the life of Mrs. H, the 
landlord of the boarding house 
at 234 N. Madison, one of the few 
houses left in the central coce of 
the UI campus. 

"I remember when there 
were houses all along the river 
bank next to the Union," she 
said, pointing to where a few 
cars were parked in a concrete 
lot. "And I used to own a nice 
little cottage across the street. 
It was where I expected to go 
when I grew old." 

The UI Water Works Plant 
stands there now. 

f7~M I ~I I3~AUT~' 
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CUTS -PERMS -TINTS 

and 
12~()I\~~ __ ---, 
pH balanced formulas 
for health8 skin 6 hair 

220 E. Washington 351-2004 
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IB055' 
numbered tlie men. 

"For a town of any size with a 
significant population, it was 
unusual to have more women 
than men on the council. It 
dido't present any problems on 
the council itself, but I'm sure 
that people were horrified by 
it," she said. 

Neuhauser professes to be a 
feminist - according to her own 
definition, however. 

"I'm very strongly in support 
of the Equal Rights Amend
ment. People think the Con
stitution already protects 
women, but I think it's clear 
from the recent decision on 
pregnancy that that simply is 
not true and that we do need the 
ERA. That is the essence of 
feminism, in my opion - that 
women should have the same 

rights and opportunities as 
men." 

She balances her political and 
family lives precariously. "My 
family has been very 
cooperative. It's my absence at 
meals and going away in the 
evenings that is most difficult. 
And we only have one car for 
four drivers, so it gets to be a 
marathon sometimes," she 
said. 

Hobbies are a thing of the 
past, especially when she is 
burdened each Friday with a 
three-inch thick dossier of in
fornation to be digested and 

: 
top 

• 

mulled over before the informal 
session on Monday. 

She confesses a surprisingly 
impish enjoyment in riding the 
Manville Heights bus and 
listening to munnurings about 
.city affairs. 

"I love to hear people's 
comments, espeCially during 
the day when the buses aren't 
crowded and people get really 
chatty and start talking about 
city affairs. They haven't the 
vaguest idea of who I am, and I 
find that fascinating "she said 
SIlliling. ' , 

She terms her political 
outlook as "liberal but not 
radical," but has found herself 
edging towards conservatism in 
fiscal affairs since she has been 

on the council. Her affiliation is 
ostensibly Democratic but adds 
that she "feels like an in
jiependent." 

Consequent of that in
dependent spirit. perhaps, it is 
difficult to characterize her role 
on the council. There appear to 
be two factions that split the 
seven-member council, a 
situation that Neuhauser freely 
acknowledges. It is difficult to 
place her in either camp. She is 
known to listen intently to all 
sides of an issue before t'oting, 

See UIUIAN, ,.. .1. . 

STOP IN FOR ALL YOUR 
BACK TO SCHOOL ITEMS 

• T-Shirts 
• Custom Painting 
• ladies Tops & Dresses 
• Transfers & Photo-Shirts 
• Greek lettering & Crests 
• Greek Jewelry & Accessories 

105 E. College 
338-0886 

FAST SEIlVICE & GREAT FOOD 
(At prices you can afford) 

Filet Mignon ..... 2.39 Pork Chops ...... 2.38-
Sirloin ........... 2.39 Ham Steak ....... 2.19 
T -Bone .......... 3.38 Chicken ......... 2.19 
Chopped Sirloin .1.49 
lunch Steak ..... 1.69 

Shrimp .......... 2.19 
Perch ........... 2.19 

The above are served with baked potato 
or French fries, Texas toast and salad. 

Instead of a plain old hamburger try our 

Steakbu rger ..... 1.19 
served with Texas Toast and potato. 

THE .BEST STEAK HOUSE 

• • • 
II ., .. ----I • • 

117 S. Dubuque 
Open 11-9 7 days a week 

17 S. DubuqUe 
351-6982 

Store Hours: 
Monday-Satu rday 9-5 pm 
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Featuring 

LIVE MUSIC 
Try us for lunch 

HOT SANDWICHES 
. sOUPS 

Fridays 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
plus 15· hotdogs 

121 E. College 

NOTICE 

By BEVERLY GEBER 
Features Editor 

W atching Mary 
Neuhauser work is 
rather like watch

ing coffee perk. She sits 
there, the stable center of the 
banana-shaped table at Iowa 
City Council meetings, pres
iding mayorally over some 
unorthodox meetings ever so 
calmly, ever so rhythmi
cally, almost predictably, 
seldom showing nor eliciting 
emotion. One might 
shrewdly surmise that her 
favorite magazine is The 
New Yorker. It is. 

But at right angles to this 
comforting characterization 
are incongruous facts and her 
own self-estimation that may be 
more akin to coffee exploding 
than coffee perking. For in
stance, her Eastern Radcliffe 
education, her subsequent 
immersion in civil rights issues 
in the early '&Os, her in
volvement in New YOl'k City's 
League of Women Voters, which 
asswned an ill-fated and par
tially successful mission of 
reforming that city's charter, or 
her own self-description as 
"definitely liberal." 

After only a short talk with 
Neuhauser those tidbits appear 
less incongruous witb her 
personality than ber usual 
stately, reserved demeanor at 
council meetings. She is, above 
all, c:Iisarmingly open for a 
politician. 

The woman who bas guided 
Iowa City's urban renewal 
efforts for the put two years 
admitted, ''When I first came to 
Iowa City, urban renewal was 
already a bot iBsue, and I came 
from the East where I and my 
bsuband and our friends were 
very involved in the whole civil 
rights movement. I couldn't 
believe Iowa City. All they were 
interested in was urban 

Army, RO'TC Invites You 
to Gel Acquainted with -

ADVEIITURE 1RA1111116 (Cross country skiing, rappelling, river 
rafting, back packing and more) 

AEROBIC COIIDITIOIIIIIS (Improve your figure) 

COIIFUCT SIMULATIOII (Mental gymnastics) 

MARKSMANSHIP TRAIIIIIIS (Hit the target) 

Open 18 AU sludenls regardless Df majDr 
For information, stop by Room 11 in the Fieldhouse/Armory 

or call 353-3709 

renewal!" 
She came to Iowa City in 1963, 

bringing a varied background. 
After her graduation from 
Radcliffe in 1956 with a degree 
in English, she landed a job in a 
publishing company doing 
menial chores. In rapid order, 
she married, quit her job and 
bore three children. 

"I wanted to get married 
after I graduated and was just 
kind of floating along at that 
time. In that era, women didn't 
really plan what they wanted to 
do. It was taken for granted that 
they would get married." 

She did volunteer WOl'k during 
those years, becoming more 
and more interested in stste and 
national affairS, although 
keeping her band in local af
fairs. During only three years in 
New York City, she agitated 
with the League of Women 
voters to reshape the city 
charter. They met with only 
marginal success. '!be city 
fathers conducted their own 
study and several years later 
adopted a few changes that the 
League had advocated. 

The Neuhausers moved back 
to Cambridge, where they at
tended numerous civil rights 
rallies, one of which featured 
Martin Luther King, and they 
lent support to several friends 
who were freedom riders. 

The move to Iowa City was 
quite a transition. "Being a 
very provincial Easterner, I 
barely knew where Iowa was. It 
was a change fot me, and I 
didn't get involved in local 
affairs for a number of years," 
she said. 

She found herseU grasped by 
the friendliness of the town, a 
force that envelopes one, 
"unless you're determined to 
resist," she said. 

She was appointed to the 
Riverfront Commission and 
served as chairwoman for two 
years. One of her respon
sibilities in that post was at
tendence at City Council 
meetings whenever the council 
discussed anything pertinent to 
the commission. She decided 
that she could "do as good a job 
as they were doing." 

In 1974, Councilor Pat White 
resigned, and the council took 
applications to till his unexpired 
term. She submitted her ap
plication on "Why I Want To Be 
On The Council," gave a 
matching speech before the 
group and was appointed in 
January 1975. She ran for her 
own term in the fall of that year 
and was elected, soon to become 
mayor. 

Although Neuhauser is not the 
first woman to serve as mayor, 
an unusual situation arose when 
Neuhauser was appointed to the 
council: The women out-

H 

and the house on Madison 
"They condemned the cot

tage. They didn't quibble about 
it ... they just had to have it," 
said Mrs. H. 

"I heard on the radio the 
other ' day that the university 
was going to enlarge the 
Chemistry-Botany Building. I 
was a little concerned, so I 
called the the VI buyer." 

Her face perked up, the ex
pressions adding visually toller 
story, a technique perfected 
only by 87 years of story-telling 
experience. 

"He said, 'Oh, Mrs. Hen
nessey, I think we'U just let you 
stay there for a little bit longer.' 
" 

Mrs. H has lived here for 47 
years and has very rarely been 
out of Iowa City, except for a 
visif to Chicago to see her 
daughter. With the help of her 
son, she runs a boarding house 
for men, although at the age of 
frl, they're her "boys." 

"I have about 15 boys right 
now. They're all upperclassmen 
and a very exclusive brand of 
fellows," ·she said. "I screen 
them very carefully." 

Mrs. H requires no contracts 
from her "boys," a housing 
arrangement that is bard to find 
around Iowa City. She puts 

them on their honor and only 
expects 30 days notice if they 
plan on moving from under her 
wing. 

Mrs. H doesn't really put 
many restrictions on her 
tenants, but, of course, she 
screens them very carefully. 

"I tell them that they don't 
have to live here ... I keep a 
quiet home. I have no hours. I 
put you on your honor and my 
door is ' never locked;' Mrs. H 
said. 

Have her "boys" changed 
over the years? 

"Not reaUy," she said. "After 

World War n, they seemed very 
much different. They had a lot 
of drink. It worried me that they 
weren't getting their work done 
because they were always out at 
the beer joints." 

But Mrs. H's main goal is to 
give her students a good en
vironment for school. 

"The parents pay so much to 
put their children through 
school these days that they 
should use the time usefully," 
she said. "The parents are 
under a tremendous strain with 
the money and all." 

But the best benefit that is 
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extended to her boys seems to 
be Mrs H's influence. Although 
many people have never met 
her, they take her recom
mendations as the gospel. 

"When I have boys that need 
jobs, I call over to the Physical 
Plant and tell the man that I 
have a good boy here, an honest 
boy who would like some work," 
explained Mrs. H. "I've never 
met the man, but he will usually 
give my boys jobs." 

And in return, her boys, along 
with the Iowa City Police 
Department, put Mrs. H's mind 
at ease. 

"My boys always watch at 
night for people coming and 
going, and the police said to me 
one time, 'You're old, Mrs. 
Hennessey . . . We go by your 
place ever}' half hour at 
night .. . everything will be 
okay.' 

"I know I'm getting old. and 

my daughter wants me to come 
live with her in Chicago, but I 
could never do that or go to a 
rest bome, I don't think," she 
said. 

ADd Mrs. H is probably right. 
She'd miss her band-crank 
May tag waaher, her con
versations with the man at the 
Pbysical Plant, her rocking 
chair and, most of all, her bo". 

ADd her boys would miss Mrs-:
H, too. 
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Parent-child~ ... ilenkins tops 
By MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

H er classes are full 
every semester, 
especially since she 

has been teaching only once 
or twice a year. 

Sbe's considered to be an 
autbority on parent and child 
relations and she's faacinating 
to talk to. 

Jpwt!'l('rlio 50lnee 18S~ 
'0' E Was",nqlon 

GI.dys Jenkins is the 
fascinating woman - and the 
words's "out" - if one is in
terested in parent-cbi~d 
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relationships, take a course by 
Jenkins. 

Jenkins "officially" quit 
teaching in 1m or 1972, she 
couldn't quite remember. Since 
then, she bas been teaching an 
extension course in the fall and 
a spring Saturday class for the 
contil)uing education program 
at the UI. 

Jenkins taught in the UI's 
home economics and education 
departments from 1964 until her 
"retirement." Her favorite 
course was in the education 
department. she said, entitled 
"Human Relations for the 
Classroom Teacher." 

She said there used to be a 
great deal more parent 
education than there is today. 
That was in the 194Os. "Before 
Sputnik, people were well 
aware of the needs of children," 
she said. "Then people began to 
focus on education and malting 
the childre.n learn more. 
Parents lost out on the fun
damental importance of 
feelings." 

The family is changing, not 
deteriorating, Jenkins said. 
"Some families have always 
deteriorated but the family is a 

pretty basic group. Adults must 
be willing to give affection in a 
continuing relationship -
children need this in particular. 
There has never been anything 
found as good for a child as a 
good family." 

Extended families are what is 
needed now, Jenkins said. She 
doesn't think the big family will 
ever come back because it's 
such a costly investment. She 
said research has shown that 50 
years ago, 85 per cent of the 
families had another adult 

. besides the parent in the home, 
and today it is only 4 per cent. 

"We need extended families," 
Jenkins said. "It's rough on 
young people to be absolutely 
isolated. It reaUy can get you 
down. (Young parents) need 
support, to get out and someone 
to turn to." 

Raising a child is not just a 
job for one or two parents but 
for adults of the community, 
Jenkins said. 

Jenkins raised three 
daughters and is now spending 
a lot of time with fOUT grand
children and a great
grandchild. Even before she 
had children, "things just sort 

of pushed me into parent 
education," she said. Because 
she got married, a teaching 
contract she had was ter
minated. It was illegal for 
married ... omen to teach. Since 

.. her husband was going to 
school, they were dependent on 
her income so she started group 
work with young people. 

Jenkins would not reveal her 
age. "Did I ask you bow old you 
are?" she asked. She said not 
telling her age is a point she's 
been malting a great deal of 
lately. "When a person passes 
the age of retirement the first 
question asked is yOUT age," she 
said. "I don't answer. It'srea1ly 
a question of other things, like 
what you are doing." 

Once a person is over 60 years 
old, Jenkins said, they are 
considered elderly. "Elderly is 
a stage, not an age," she added. 
She said she does not consider 
herself elderly or young, but 
"an older citizen." 

Besides teaching, Jenkins is 
writing. She has published over 
70 articles and two of her books 
are TheBe Are Your Children, 
which came out in its fourth 
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·Life at the end of a broomstiek 
started working," Leo said, 
"there were only horses and the 
old Model T's. No electricity 'till 
after '46. We used kerosene and 
gas lanterns. That's the. light we 
used to do our chores. 

"We used to make 10 cents an 
hour, $1 a day, for general farm 
work." He used to harvest com 
at three cents a bushel. "When 1 
finished up, 1 was making 13 
cents a bushel, and had bought 
my own team and wagon." 

Now came the fatal question 
that launched a half hOUT 
disCussion. How bas the city 
changed through the years? 

"Urban renewal's been going 
on here a long time," Charlie 
said. "That south corner of the 
square (the Pentacrest) used to 
be aU buildings. And the old 
Washington Hotel was there, 
across from the Engineering 
Building. The Greyhound bus 
used to stop there." 

Leo took over. "Iowa City bas 
spread out quite a bit. The clty 
llmits are way out on the other 
side of the airport, where 1 used 
to go to school. I'd say 20 years 
from now, Iowa City and Cedar 
Rapids'll be connected, just like 
Iowa City and Coralville have 
become." 

Although both men can 
remember 18-hour days, 
working two, sometimes three 
jobs - "Sometimes 1 didn't get 
off one job in time to eat dinner 
and go to the nen one," Leo 
said - they have adjusted 
easily and willingly to the 
slower pace they have now. 

"At OUT age," said Charlie, 
''you can't beat this job. Of 
course> we couldn't work in a 
factory wbere you might make 
some money . . . 

"Only bad thing about this job 
is the drive. That's 75 miles 
every night 'n morning, round 
trip (from Washington to Iowa 
City) . " 

"Yeah," Leo agreed, "when 
you get past 55, no one wants to 
give you a job." But he is thank
ful for the set bOUTS of this job, 
especially when be looks back 
at his three-jobs-a-day days, 
when, "I went to bed around 2, 3 
a.m., got up at 6 a.m." 

Was it better back then than 
now? Leo didn't think twice. 
"Better before," he said. 
"People were more sociable 
than they are today. The neigh
bors used to get together, have 
poUucks and dances and card 
parties. Also had something 
called a pie supper, or box 
sociable. The girls brought 
boxes of food, and the boys bid 
on the boxes. You weren't 
supposed to know which girl 
brought what box. The highest 
bidder (on each box) ate with 
the girl (who brought it)." 

Charlie was quick to back 
Leo's assessment. "Lot of 
people now aren't near as 
sociable as they were back then. 
If you got sick, the neighbors 
would bring you food, do some 
of your chores, even plant the 
farm for you if you couldn't do 
it." When fire wiped out a 
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neighbor's farm, Charlie 
remembers, "We gave what we 
could." 

And then there W88 the ice 
cream sociable, 88 Leon!C&lled 
it. "Home-made ice cream -
all Itinds," he said. "People 
don't know good ice cream 
anymore. That goddamn stuff 
you get in the grocery stores 
today . . . " He snorted con
temptuously. "I liked that good 
old milk and cream. When 1 
used to milk the cows, I'd squirt 
the milk right in my mouth. 
That W88 good, eh Charlie?" 
Charlie laughed appreciatively. 

Leo doesn't think kids today 
have to do as much of the 
household chores as kids in his 
day. "We used to do all the 
household chores. As a matter 
of fact, I did a lot of cooking 
back tben. Not so much 
anymon!. Yeah, we'd do the 
chores and the folks would give 
us a nickel, teU us not to spend it 
all in one place." 

Charlie laughed again. "A 
nickel then was like 50 centa 
now." 

"Yeah," said Leo. "A nickel 
could get you two wieners and 
buns." 

What about tbe future? 
"Retire." Leo laqghed. 
"If I bad the money to do it 

with, I'd buy a farm and go 
farm 11," Charlie said. 

"I'd like to build a cabiJi down 
in Arkansas and go live in it," 
Leo said. "Maybe see the world 

before 1 kick off." Tbe dreiIIm 
soon could be a reality. "I'll 
have the lot paid off by January 
of next year." Leo began to 
ramble through the dream. 
"The cabin'll have two 
fireplaces and • ba .......... nt. Tbe 
lot's half a mile from the lake. 
And there's all kinds of Osb in 

tbat lab - ..... baDbeeda, 
c.tfbh : .... He trailed off. 
"'lbat'. 1117 cIream," be said. 

'Ibere's ... in st.are far 
CbarUe, also - '"two laCs ill 
tmrn. I'd lib to pat • bouae GIl 

one of them. But I'm not aeIUng 
either one." 

Neither of the men eJ&fII ! .ell 

mDd. interest in .obIc to 
Europe .. oa. poiata .......... 
CbarU. would like to Me 
Hawaii, ... "no mOae;, .., 
Chat's oat aI. the ..... "11" " 

a.rBe iBD't ... to .... 
Iowa. "I lib the people -Ilhe 
in. good ~ 'l1Iat'1 
baIf the battle." 
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Life at 
By LARRY PERL 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

M eet Charlie and Leo 
- " jacks of all 
trades, masters of 

none," as Leo said it and 
Charlie agreed. One out of 
two ain't Dad - as a matter 
of fact, these UI custodians 
have seen - and done -
more hard work than all you 
college kids with your 
technology and electricity 
and your easy lives probably 
have ever dreamed of. At 
least that's how Charlie and 
Leo tend to see it. 

Not that they don't like aD you 
kids. Hell, one of the first things 
Charlie said was how he reaDy 
liked the staff and how it was 
important to him to get a1ong , 
with everyone. And Leo agreed. 

Now, the staff Charlie's 
talking about is the Daily Iowan 
staff, housed in the UI C0m
munications Center on Madison 
Street. The two custodians 
crui8e in at 5 p.m. every week
day and stay until 1: 30 a.m. the 
nellt day. They clean the 
building top to bottom, in
cluding the DI newsroom, and 
Charlie's always waiting im
patiently for the paper to be put 
to bed each week night so he can 
get in and reaDy clean the joint. 

Often, he cleans while we're . 
still working, and just as often 
hell stop,lean on his broom and 
chat with any writer who has 
stopped work and is leaning on 
her-his typewriter. Which is ' 
how I met Charlie. 

Leo doesn't stop into this 
office as much as Charlie does, 
but he can usually be found 
sweeping and-or mopping one of 
the building's floors, humming 
tunelessly. One night I went to 
the bathroom, and. when I tried 
to open the door to go out, 
someone was leaning on the 
door and wouldn't let me out for 
nearly three minutes. Which ls 
how 1 met Leo. 

So Charlie leans on his broom 
and Leo leans on bathroom 
doors. But they both work hard, 
and neither of them is about to 
let you forget it. 

Leo Miller, age 54. He has 
lived and worked in and around 

• 

Iowa City aU his life, except for 
a stint in the Anny, which took 
him to Okinawa. He has been a 
Communications Center 
custodian since February 1973. 

" I was born and raised here 
south of town on a fann on 
Indian Lookout, 1972," he said . 
"I went to school 'till eighth 
grade, then quit. Wish I'd kept 
on going. But I didn't have the 
money, and I had to stay home 
and help on the farm. 

"Dad and I worked the farm 
for awhile, but 84 acres wasn't 
big enough for the two of us, so 
Dad ran the farm and I went to 
work in town." That was 1949, in 
the dishroom of Hillcrest 
dormitory food service. He was 
there four years, then moved on 
to Veterans' Administration 
Hospital for a year. "I applied , 
for a dishwasher job, and they 
made me a cook in the nurses' 

. quarters. Didn't like that, so I 
went to Cedar Rapids and 
worked as a hod carrier 
(mixing and carrying cement 
and plaster) ." He laughed 
ironically. "You had to be at it 
three years to become an a~ 
prentice. 1 was there three 
years, then got canned. Fell 
down and hurt my knee. 
Couldn't keep up." 

On Oct. 28, 1955, Leo took his 
services to the UI. He spent 18 
years as a custodian in the 
Zoology Building. 

Charles KeDer, age 56. Born 
and raised in Blairstown, Mo. 
Left school in seventh grade and 
moved to Washington, Iowa, at 
age 16. He thinks it was 
somewhere around 1934-36 that 
he arrived in Washington, 
where he still lives. "TIle year 
of the sleeping sickness, when 
aU the horses were dying," he 
said. Leo nodded, remembering : 
well. " You couldn't make them 
do nothing," he said. 

In his opening statement (a 
little more formal than he 
usually talks) , Charlie an
nounced: "I worked on farms, 
and I have farmed some." And 
then some. And a lot more 
besides that. TIle coal mines . • 
Carpentry. Three years at the 
Eclipse Lumber Co. in 
Washington. Another four years 
at Cashway Lumber. 

"Then I went out roofing," 
Charlie said. 

" I did that," said Leo. "We 
built garages and cabins and aU 
kinds of things." 

Charlie mentioned some 
experience working at a 
sawmill. " Yep," said Leo. "Did 
that, too. Also helped drill wells, 
and worked awhile as a garage 
mechanic. Then I detasseled 
com in Grant, Iowa." 

Charlie seemed surprised at 
that one. He looked at Leo and 

DECORAJIVE snickered good-naturedly. 
"That's one you can count me 

Z M~AL BOWES out of," he said. ''Nope, can't 

~ 
I: I~ ~ say as I've ever done that." 

Leo nodded judiciously. 

S $4 
"Didn't have any machines to 

..- 1.50 to .00 do it back then. We used a hook. 
Z You strapped it on your hand 

~ 
and hooked the com . . . " - He 
swiped the air with an 

8 
imaginary delasseler. 

Somehow, the conversation 
turned to the days when elec-

L!=~======~::;=:;::::::::;::===:;:::~~~~=~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!J tricity was new. " When I first 
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There's a lot -at Steak 
for the Mihalopoulos' 
By LARRY PERL 
~ial to The Dc.!ily Iowan 

O ccupied Greece, 1944 
- Business was 
slow. In the restaur

ant there were 11 people and 
two casks of wine, each hold
ing 700 gallons. Athanasios 
Mihalopoulos sat down bet
ween the two casks and lis
tened warily to the distant 
but furious drone of Ameri
can bombers. The planes 
whined as they flew over the 
restaurant ; exploded casks 
shattered wine spilling down 
his face his shirt the fire the 
fumes ... Later, they pulled 
him out of the wreckage and 
took him to the hospital. He 
was there a week. The other 
10 people had died. 

Iowa City, 1911 - It has beeD< 
several minutes since Bill 
Mihalopoulos explained the 
near tragedy that befell his 
brother some 33 years ago. Bill 
is on another subject when a 
small, bony man wanders by, 
stops suddenly, snaps 
something in Greek, and 
wanders on. Bill smiles. "My 
brother says not say anything 
bad about him." 

It's 11 a.m. - pretty early for 
the lunch crowd. Bill looks up, 
looks around. " You want 
another cup of coffee?" He goes 
behind the counter and pours 
two cups of coffee. Behind him, 
the American cashier is asking 
each customer down the line 
what they want to drink. To 
Bill's right, Greek cooks are 
grilling steaks and slicing open 
baked potatoes with a practiced 
hand. They ignore Bill. It is his 
right to be behind the counter. 
He can do anything he wants in 
the Best Steak House at 
Dubuque Street and Iowa 
Avenue, because he owns it. 

" Before you leave," Bill 
orders the passing maintenance 
man, " I want you to see me." 

The workman looks confused. 
"What else do you want me to 
do?" he asks. " I already did the 
door upstairs." Bill nods. ," Did 
you do the door downstairs? Fix 
that door, too." The workman 
goes away. Bill comes back to 
the table. 

"Of aD the countries in the 
world, we're the best. We feed 
everybody. Greece, it is for the 
rich people. But there's money 
here. The better, the best things 
are here." Bill's eyes are 
bright. He is an American 
citizen. So are the majority of 
native Greeks who work at Best 
Steak. 

Bill doesn't hold it against the 
United States that its bombers 
" blew the business away" in 
Greece. "They tried to bomb 
the Gennans, but they got the 
restaurant." He says it matter
of-factly. " After the 
revolution in Greece," he 
remembers, "we love America 
so much that we try to come 
over. 1 apply in 1950. I come in 
'60." Why so long? "They have 
rules. A thousand from Ger
many. Two thousand from 
Italy. I don't ,know what the 
rules are." Presumably he is 
talking about the immigration 
laws, but he is guessing on the 

quotas. Not that it matters. 
"Some people never make it. 

I want now to bring some people 
over. I can 't." He has had some 
success in tbis respect, 
however, as he points to one of 
the cooks . " That's Johnny 
Tsakalis. I bring him over from 
Greece." 

Bill is a significant link in the 
beginnings and growth of the 
Best Steak House chain. 
Arriving in Chicago in 1960, he 
ran a downtown tavern. A year 
later, be was back in the 
restaurant business in Ham
mond, Ind. In 1964, he went to 
Colorado to work for the man 
who was opening the first Best 
Steak House. 

"The second was in Des 

Moines." be says proudly. "TIle 
third in St. Louis. Now we have 
~ in Michigan, Ohio, Min
neapolis ... " He reels oft a 
string of cities and states. 

It's the one in Iowa City be 
likes best. He started the Des 
Moines Best Steak House, but 
sold it some time ago and 
bollght the old Best Steak HOWIe 
on S. Dubuque Street in Iowa 
City. When urban renewal 
forced him out, "I moved here." 
Again, very matter-of-fact. 
"It's my business," he says. 

But he has an obvious interest 
in aU the Best Steak Houses, 
probably even the ones he 
doesn't know that well. That 
interest is the common 
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• Air Force ROTC 
Gateway to a.Great Way of Life 



for 

diamonds 

Greeks like restaurant biz 

Jewelers since l'Sol 
109 E Wash,nqton 

denominator among all the Best 
Steak Houses - Greeks. Ninety
five per cent of all Best Steak 
House employees, he says, are 
Greeks. 

"We don't speak very good 
English," he responds to the 
inevitable "Why?" "Easy 
menus bere. We can say, 'Yes, 
ma'am; no, ma'am.' " 

But 95 per cent? "Well," he 
explains, "Greeks come in (to 
the United States). They don't 
like the factory work. Who likes 

factory work? So they are 
busboys, bartenders, cooks." 

Bill has three brothers in the 
Best Steak House business -
one in Minneapolis, another in 

Ann Arbor and Athanasios, who 
works with him here . He also 
has another brother in Chicago, 
but "he's not in the restaurant 
business. He don't like it. He's 
in the garage business. " He 
laughs fondly. 

Irony aside, Bill and other 
Greeks perceive the United 

CLeave a little ~pace ! 
leave a little space in your room and your Ijfe this year. If you're one who 
likes to blow his own horn, we have horns galore and drums and guitars, 
most anything that makes music, even kazoos. So stop in, we'll make 
your load a little lighter. 

Brass 
& Woodwinds 

II. Yamaha 
• Selmer 
• LeBlanc 
• Buffet 
• Benge 
• Bach 

• King 
• Conn 
·Olds 
• Noblet 
• Getzen 
• Gemein

hardt 

Anlps & Sound 
Reinforcement Equip. 

• Yamaha 
• Fender 
• Altec 
• Musicman 
• Kustom 

Guitars & Amps 

• Musicman • Alvarez 
• <::'F. Martin. Yairi 
• Yamaha • Gibson 
• Ovation • Sigma 
• Ibanez • Fender 
• Guild 

Pianos & Organs 

• Wurlitzer 
• Yamaha 
• Rhodes 
• Rholand 

• Sales, Service, Rentals 
• Private or group instruction for guitar, piano, banjo, etc. 

• Expert repair service for all musical instruments. Iowa's Largest 

cOft'lpany 
1212 5th SI. <..:uralville ]5 I-204M. 
The Mall ShoppinJ,! Center _'51-9111 

States as the good life, with a 
chance ' at least once a year to 
enjoy the traditions of their 
native land. Greek families 
from around the Midwest flock 
to a festival in Moline every 
August. "Lots of families in the 
Quad Cities," Bill says. "Most 
of them are in the restaurant 
business." 

There is even a nice com
munity of some five to 10 Greek 
families in Iowa City, including 
five professors in various UI 
departments who hail from 
Greece. 

Now it is 1I00n and the line 
begins to stretch toward the 
front door . Bill fidgits. "Any 
more questions?" he asks. 
There are, but they go unasked, 
out of respect for the situation. 
Bill nods, and hurries behind 
the counter . . . 

It is mid..afternoon - that 3 
p.m. to 4 p.m. time period that 
leaves lunch behind and waits 
patiently for dinner. Thl' tL.;.." 
bony man sits at the table off 
the counter, drinking coffee and 
staring moodily out a window at , 
the other end of the restaurant. 
There are maybe 11 people in 
the place. But no bombers. It's 
not Greece. But Athanasios is at 
peace. 

~ _t . ~ .. Ct" "" 
.
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ilEciectic" ... a 
word often used with " indi· 
vidual." A new look for to
day's way of life. Assertive, 
inde~endent. not caring 
what s "in ." Create a IDOl< 
just for you· in your often 
neglected living room . 
Wallpaper 3 of your walls in 
an environmental paper of 
golden & rust leaves on a 
moist·looking, chamois
beige background . Since 
this is a photograph·print, 
the leaves are natural look
i ng and will give you the 
feeling of being in a leafy 
glade.t>aint the other wall in 
the beige background col· 
or. ~eep the floors 
simple·polished hardwood 
with a large hemp area rug. 
Furniture should be func· 
tional first, asthetical sec· 
ond. loose brown leather 
on large, overstuffed chairs, 
creamy wide wale cordur
ory couch, & lots of wood 
showing. Curtain your win· 
dows in a linen loose weave 
casement so that you can 
have some sunshine show
in~. Add your own touches 
WIth wicker baskets for 
magazines. shaker-peg coat 
hooks, a mirror topped 30 
gallon crock table , or loose 
paisley pillows on the floor. 
Your look .. . 

Walls Alive! Over 250 
wallpaper books with 2 day 
delivery, drapery & uphos
tery fabrics, free decorating 
and estimates , commercial 
& residential AS.I .D. desig
ners, art, antiques, gifts for 
the home. The kind of elace 
designed for " people, ' not 
what's right for "fashion." 

Walls Alive 
wal~r ... Desip Studio 

31' lloominston 
. 331-7s:. 

Sheri Alvarez-Heikens 
Proprietor 

;' 
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Greasy eggs, 

old music get 
in your blood 
clothes and such with her in 
New York. 

"You meet girls along the 
road, in trucks tops, especially 
in Illinois, but they're wor
thless," he said. "I've had my 
watch and wallet stolen twice, 
and they usually aren't the 
prettiest creatures around. 

"Truckstops," he chuckled. 
"I've seen so many plates of 
greasy eggs and burgers that 
sometimes I'll go for days 
without eating. I used to weigh 
about 30 pounds more, but I lost 
it driving. Sometimes I'll do a 

behind me has been doing, 
thinking you know where the 
cops are, but I haven't used my ' 
C.B. in over an hour. I haven't 
got any idea where the speed 
traps are. 

"And you see some petty 
weird things riding up in this 
cab. You can look down into the 
cars as they pass... you 
wouldn't believe how many 
people smoke pot while they 
drive or play hand games with 
their chick," he said. "I've seen 
some pretty hot action from up 
here." 

'(Cars) will follow you like the 
guy behind me has been doing, 
thinking you know where t1J:e cops 
are, but I haven't used my C.B. in 
over an hour. I haven't got any idea 
where the speed traps are.' 

litUe speed to stay awake and 
that cuts my weight, too. 

"You can buy it under the 
counter at truckstops if you 
know the right people, and they 
sell it over the C.B., too. But 
after awhile your eyes get so 
bloodshot that you have to 
sleep. It's part of the life, you 
get used to it," Greg expllillled. 

He looked back out to the road 
and his foot pressed heavier on 
the gas, cruising at 65 as he 
crossed IUinois. 

Greg glanced in his side 
mirror and began to laugh. 

"Cars are really strange, but 
you don't realize it until you 
start driving trucks," he said. 
"They'll follow you like the guy 

He popped the eight-track out, 
saying that he had heard it too 
many times. Joni Mitchell then 
filled the cab and he sang along 
with the words as the exits 
passed by. 

"I bet you think I hate driving 
this thing," he said. "But I don't 
really. I did at first, but now I'm 
addicted. I haven't had enough 
time to find a job. Maybe in the 
nen year I'll get married and 
fmd something better. But it's 
not bad money, but it is hell on 
my social life." 

He laughed and added, "But 
once you've been behind the 
wheel, eaten tons of greasy eggs 
and listened to the same tapes 
hundreds of times, it's real hard 
to get it out of your blood." 

COLD 
BREW 

CLINTON STREET MAll 

--------~ = --~--
IoU' ...... - .. '~-r'-4D -.r-r~-.;~"" 

10 S. Clinton 
Across from Campus 

THE FASHION PEOPLE 
Downtown Iowa City 

"BIG B" 

I hour 
Dry Cleaning Servlee! 

Two locations to serve you: 

* 10 SOUTH DUBUQUE * 
338-4446 

* MALL SHOPPING CENTER * 
351-9850 

* .* * Other regular 'Big B' services 
I 

• SIDRT LAUNDRY 
• FREE STORAGE - Pay only cleaning price 

• No extra charge for FAST SERVICE 
• Top quality WOrkDlaBship 

One HOUR 
DRY CLeaneRS 
OPEN 

7:00 AM - 6:00 PM 
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By STEVE TRACY 
Edit« , 'I t's strange. After 

a few aays of 
straight driving, 

the highwa}' seems to have ' 
)'OU tn~; your eyes look
mg straight ahead and ~ 

states just fade into one 
another. I can't even re
member driving through 
Nebraska. The {ruckstops 
and the peor1e are all the 
same ... but it s money." 

His seat slanted back sliPtly, 
his foot pressed steadily on the 

gas, his eyes focused on the 
road and his muacular arms 
held tightly to the wheel. His T
shirt had numerous. grease 
''$liDs that matched the dirt and 
~ WJder his fingernails, 
and " his teeth were slightly 
stained - the result of cbain-

81 al .a 
blMITED 

Health Foods. Vitamins 
Yogurt. Dairy Products 

Bread (no additives) • Natural Meats 
Frozen Foods. Bulk Grains 

Nuts " Hours. Healtll Books 
~nd Magazines 

• F.- nledian of ~, .-..e.aI, anci proIein 
..... e ....... 

• Spec:WIy foods for • ..,.. 
• Senior dIIzen & ........ dlsc:CMI_ anilable. 

421 10th Avenue Coralville '351-0483 
Sue Mattson· owner 

Prints Charming 

125·127£. Wa5hington 
Downtown 

Once upon a time, a princess stepped into Fan
fares signature bottoms and she left an imprint 
of her sole. Through all her casual activities, she 
and her Fanfares lived happi Iy ever after. Moral: 
You too can find your Fanfares Prints Charming. 
Speed lacer in brown or tan leather upper. 
Tufted version in sand, grey, blue or black 
suede uppers. 
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I~NI~I~I~S 
THE MOST WALKED 
ABOUT SHOE ON 
COLLEGE CAMPUSES 
EVERYWHERE. ,/ 

smoking cigarettes. 
His name is Greg, and be 

drives a truck route from 
Denver to New York twice a 
month. He knows the road, each 
exit almost memorized and be 
mentally ticked off each mile as 
it pas88d. 

He pressed a tape into his 
eigbt-track and the Moody 
Blues filled tbe cab. His 
movements were almost 
mechanical, but Greg was not'a 
machine. The sound of the 
Moody Blues seemed to relax 
him and be started to casually 
talk about driving, being on the 
road three weeks a month. He 
bad graduated from college, but 
couldn't find a job, so he started 
driving. Now he seems trapped, 
but at the same time almost 
addicted to the road. His 
movements were mechanical, 
but Greg was an educated, 
emotional human being. 

"Sometimes, with a Httle 
belp, I'll drive for t8 bours 
straight. But it's lonely. The 

• • 
prostitutes operate over the 
C.B., but that'll not what you get 
lonely for. Sometimes just want 
somebody to talk to, to be close 
to and to sleep with and feel 
their warmth," he said. " It's 
not sex, but warmth, com
panionship ... 

He looked back out to the 
interstate stretched out ahead 
and thought for a moment. 

"Yau know, sometiInes ..... He 
stopped and fingered tbe 
cigarette lighter. "Sometimes 
at night I stop to sleep at a rest 
area and I'll meet another 
trucker. Sometimes we'll t.aJIt, 
play cards and occasionally 
we'll sleep together. Not for sex, 
but just to be with somebody. 
You just don't know what it's 
HIre until you've been on the 
road for a long time." 

He lighted another cigarette 
and then explained that he had a 
woman in New York he might 
marry. He didn't really have a 
bome, but kept most of his 

Shop in Iowa Oity 

Gladys Jenkins 

Jenkins vvrites A 

for people ... 
edition in 1976, and Helping 
Children Reach Their Potential, 
which is in its second edition. 

Her tiUe with the UI was a 
lecturer because she taught 
part-time. Her writing and 
teaching has gone together, she 
said. She writes for people, she 
said - parents and teachers 
who work with children, not 
scientific journals, 

Jenkins does not use text
books in her classes. She said 
she tries to avoid giving specific 
rules, instead saying, " You 
might try this. .. She looks 
forward to the day when those 
who don't want to be a parent 
won't be, she said. 

"We may have to look ahead 
to all sorts of new things - like 
'Meals on Wheels' for working 
families, " Jenkins said. A 
problem that society is going to 
have to start working on, she 
said, is how grown-ups can have 
more time to relate to Cbndren. 
That includes fatbers, she 

added. 
A child must learn to be in

dependent but live with others 
in an agreeable way, Jenkins 
said. " A child must have 
guidance, love is not enough." 

The most important thing is 
what goes on inside the family, 
Jenkins said. Child care and 
sexist textbooks may be im
portant issues, she said, but it's 
the family that really matters in 
a child's upbringing. 

" I used child care years and 
years and years ago," she said. 
" It depends on the family within 
the family. If the child is put in 
day care to absolve the 
responsibility of relating to the 
child, then the child will be 
attached to the day care 
mother." 

It's easy to understand as she 
talks on other subjects, always 
keeping one's attention, why 
her favorite bumper sticker is 
"Have you hugged your child 
today?" 

Serialized 
Novel 
Action!! 

* * Long May He Live 

* * A story of international espionage, political 
kidnapping, inept terrorism and unexpected 
humanity - a daily feature of your innovative 
Daily Iowan. Read Long May He (jve every 
day! 
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SOMEBODY GOOFED 
, , 

BRAND NAME FACTORY 
Seconds - Select imperfect 

SAVINGS UP TO 40% 
• 

CLOTHES FOR WOMEN: SIZES 3-15 
[EE JEANS FOR MEN 

WAIST SIZES' 25-50 /INSEAMS 28-36 

128112 E. Washington - Upstairs 
Open Daily 9:30-5 IMon & Thurs till 9 pm 

I. ' 

. 351-7231 
Upstairs over Domby's Boot Shop 

Just about the time 
I was beginning to think there was 
no woman In the world like you, 

you came along. 
Happy anniversary. darling, 

to the wife who was 
well worth waiting for. 

Diamonds make a gift of love 

Ginsberg's -ewelers 
The Mall Shopping Center 

Iowa City 

Downtown 
Cedar bplds 

V&Uey west Mall 
Des Moines 

South RIdp Mall 
Des MoInes 
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